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Progress ^

By ROBERT D. OHMA11
Associated Press Writer
SAIGON (AP) - Gen. Earle
G, Wheeler, chairman of the
U. . S. Joint Chiefs of Staff , arrived in Saigon Saturday to assess what progress South Vietnamese forces have made in assuming ft bigger share of fighting chores.
Wheeler, making his second
visit to the war zone in 2%
months, said he was especially
interested in the course of the
so-called Vietnamization program and planned to "talk to
people to find out how-tilings
were going."
He is to confer with American
military and civilian officials
and visit the fronts as he did on
his July 16-20 tour.
With further U.S. troop withdrawals doubtlessly pegged in
part to effectiveness of the
South Vietnamese armed forces,
Wheeler's current visit h'eightmed speculation.
Asked about new American
troop withdrawals, Wheeler
said: "This is something the
President will have to deal with
at a later time."
At the Midway conference last

June, PresidentNixon said that
military
South Vietnamese
forces were prepared; to handle
a greater share of the fighting
and announced the withdrawal
of 25,000 GIs. Those troops have
all left, and Nixon has ordered a
further reduction of 35,000 U.S.
troops to be completed by midDecember. .. .
Casualty figures compiled by
South '-• Vietnamese military
headquarters show that in the
first nine months of this year
government troops suffered 50
per cent more combat deaths
than did American forces—12,X'X
728 to 8,280.
According to the South Viet-
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namese command, battlefield
deaths among government
troops were twice as high as
American combat fatalities —
6,443 to 3,032 from June
through September.
—
While virtually all observers
agree the over-all initiative has
not passed from the Americans
to the South .Vietnamese, the
change in emphasis has bees
'
visible.
Many American division commanders are stressing joint operations Or are offering support
and reaction troops for South
Vietnamese army operations.
There have been rumors of directives from Washington to the
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U.S. Command in South Vietnam ordering less aggressiveness by American troops.
Though these reports have not
been confirmed, a number of
brigade ' and battalion commanders point out that they no
longer are taking their units far
afield from base camps and are
not staying out as long as they
had previously.
In a communique Saturday,
South Vietnamese headquarters
listed four fights Friday in
which 60 enemy ; soldiers were
reported killed and a clash
Thursday in which 51 North
Vietnamese regulars were said
to have been slain. Government
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losses over-all were put at 10 South Korean armed forces.
killed and 25 wounded. An At a news conference at Tan
American adviser was among Son Nhut airport, Wheeler was
asked about tlie current war
the wounded.
described by the U .S. Comlull,
At the same time, the U.S.
Command r e p o r t e d three mand as the lowest level of acground actions Friday and early tion this year.
Saturday involving American z "The only thing I make out of
troops. Seven enemy soldiers it is the same thing I've made in
were killed and 12 were cap- the past," he said. "The North
tured at a cost of three Ameri- Vietnamese and Viet , Cong accans slain and 12 wounded, tivity has always been cyclic,
headquarters said.
the high points and the low
Wheeler flew to Saigon with points.
Gen. Creighton W. Abrams, . "I think they're in a low point
commander of U.S. forces in now because of the activities of
Vietnam, from Korea where the American and the allied
they had attended ceremonies trcops."v .
marking the 21st anniversary of Asked if he expected enemy

combat activity to pick up,
Wheeler replied: "I certainly
do."
The U.S. Command expects
the enemy to begin its winterspring offensive
campaign
about the beginning of November.
Attack Squadron 533, a 300man Marine bomber unit with
more than two years duty in

Senate Sets
War Hearing
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Senate Foreign Relations Committee plans a week of hearings
on the war in South "Vietnamseeking, its chairman said Saturday, to help Presdent Nixon
"out of the Vietnam morass."
Sen. J. W. Fulbright, D-Ark.,

Impact on Common Market- Issue

Brandt Victory Seen as
Blow to French Policy
PARIS (AP) — "It's Waterloo; It's Blucher and Wellington
allied again."
This was the reaction Saturday of a senior French official
to the Socialist election success
in Germany and his assessment

of what it would mean for long-delayed miembersmp in tae
six-nation Common Market.
France's European policy.
The feeling in government cirMost Immediately, French cled was that a new British-Gerpolicy makers saw a fresh as- ma| coalition would be hard for
sault by Britain, with energetic the French to resist.
German support, to obtain ThisTis what the official meant
when be compared Socialist
leader Willy Brandt, probably
the next German chancellor,
with Prussian Gen. Gebhard
Blucher, the man who combined
with the Duke of Wellington to
defeat Napoleon at Waterloo, y
For the view here is th'at
Brandt as chancellor would seek
late next year at the earliest.
stronger political ties with BritThe Nixon administration ls ain at the expense of the ParisBonn axis former President
opposing aty increase now.
Pending resolutions before the Charles de Gaulle made the
foundation of his Continental
AFL-CIO convention call . for policy.
both the $2 minimum wage, the
federation's official figure, and The question for Georges
Pompidou, De Gaulle's succesa $2.50 minimum.
sor, is no longer how to mainThere h increasing talk tain the veto De Gaulle imposed
among leaders of adopting the on Britain's Common .Market
higher figure as official policy entry,, but how
to extract the
of, the federation representing
most
favorable
conditions for
'
13,6 million workers in 121
France,
government
sources
¦
unions.
' ¦¦ '
say.
AFL-CIO President George
Meany hasn't decided yet which Weakened economically and
minimum wage figure should be uncertain of itself politically,
presented to the approximately France would have had no easy
time of it even with its tradition1,000 convention delegates.
"George is still talking to peo- al German partner , the Chrisple," said a close associate. "He tian Democratic party, holding
hasn't made up his mind yet." power in Bonn.
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X WINGS TO COMB . . . Autumn's first snowfall dumped, Littleton, a Denver suburb, which received eight inches of
"M deepening blanket of white on much of Colorado Friday snow. (AP Photofax)
hight and early Saturday, This is a scene on a street in:

New Approach Thterprefetf ^

Report of SeCrff Hanol^
Contact Draws No Denial

KEY BISCAYNE,; Fla. (AP)
-- The Florida White House
pointedly declined to xdeny Saturday a report of secret contacts between Washington and
the new leadership in Hanoi.
And President Nixon was de-

Red China
Reveals
H-Bomb Blast

TOKYO (AP - Red China
tested a hydrogen bomb in the
atmosphere and staged its first
underground nuclear explosion
last month, Peking broadcasts
said Saturday.
The hydrogen bomb test last
Monday and tjie underground
blast Sept. 23 were detected by
the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission at the time but the
Chinese communists remained
silent about them until now.
A Chinese-language broadcast
by Radio Peking and an English-language dispatch of Peking's official Hsinhua news
agency said both tests were successful and should come as
"great encouragement and support" for Vietnamese and others
fighting against "U.S. aggression'* and for national independence.
But the Hsinhua dispatch
said: "At no time and in no circumstances will China be the
first to use nuclear weapons. "
A Japanese translation of the
original Radio Peking broadcast
said "a now type" of hydrogen
bomb had been tested.
But HsinJwa 's English version
made no mention of the weapon's being of a new type, it
said: "A new hydrogen bomb
explosion was successfully conducted over tho western region
of the country on Sept. 29, 1969;
prior to this, on Sept. 23 , 1069,
China successfully conducted
her first underground nuclear
test." •
This was taken to mean here
that the hydrogen test was not
of n now type bomb but rather
thnt tho Chinese had tested another H-bomb.

scribed as engaged in very thorough discussions of the Vietnam
situation over the. weekend here
with his special adviser on national security affairs Dr. Hen^
ry A. Kissinger.
These reactions from presidential press secretary Ronald
L. Ziegler left open the possibility that the United States might
be making some new approach
to the North Vietnamese since
the death of Ho Chi Mihh .

Ziegler was asked about a
Washington
dispatch
from
James McCartney of the Knight
newspaper chain that the Nixon
administration has made secret
contact with the North Vietnamese regime to seek a nego-

tiated settlement of the. war and
that this was directly related to
recent administration efforts to
get a moratorium on Vietnam
War criticism.
"We have made it our position
not to discuss one way or another whether or not there are discussions with the other side outside of the public sessions in
Paris, '.Ziegler said.
He added , "We have always
said we will watch very carefully every development in South
Vietnam and we are doing that
in this case." He repeated this
same answer when asked about
the meaning of the latest lull in
Vietnam fighting.
McCartney 's story said the secret contacts were being made

to , see if the,new regime might
be more Preceptive to negotiating
a peace settlement than Ho Chi
Mich had been.

It also said administration officials were searching for the
meaning of the current 1 battlefield lull. One State Department
official was quoted as saying
"there is no question but that if
the lull continues it could be full
justification for new withdrawals of (J.S. troops."
Ziegler was asked , too, about
the accuracy of a comment
from Sen. George Aiken , R-Vt.,
that the , Nixon administration
might announce withdrawal of
another 40,000 men by the end of
the year .

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. (AP)
— ' The AFL-CKV after barely
launching its drive in Congress
for a $2-an-hour minimum
wage, is thinking about boosting
the demand to $2.50 because, of
steeply rising living- costs. : '
And some labor leaders want
a cost-of-living escalator clause
tied to the federal minimum
wage to automatically increase
it when prices rise above a certain level.
"The cost of living is going up
so fast, a $2 minimum would be
obsolete before we get it," said
a spokesman for the labor federation, which is holding its
biennial convention here.
The present federal minimum
wage is $1.60 and there appears
little prospect for any move in
Congress to increase it before

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Called up with National Guard
units assigned to keep order
in the Wisconsin State Capitol area, Sunday News assistant news editor Al Davis
Saturday telephoned a report on conditions on the
scene. Davis lejt Monday
for Madison to report to the
132nd Infantry Regiment.)

Solon's Oil Royalties $329,151

small independent" in a field
dominated by giant firms.
"Most of my income is from
oil and gas," Long said in an interview.
There is no ban against members of Congress having such financial holdings, and Long said,
"I don't regard it as any conflict of interest."
"A long time ago I became
convinced that if you have financial interests completely
Sarallel to your state, then you
ave no problem ," he said. "My
state produces more oil and gas
per acre than any other state in
the Union. If I didn 't represent
Tlie Senate Finance Commit- the oi! and gas industry, 1
tee, headed by Long, currently wouldn't represent tlie state of
is considering a House-passed Louisiana, "
tax bill cutting the depletion alThc senator said his oil Interlowance to 20 per cent. Under
present law, 27Vi per cent of ests have been "an Issue in
gross income from oil, gas and more than one campaign" and
other minerals Is exempt from added : "I've never withheld
federal income taxes .
from anyone that I've inherited
While presiding over Finance and participated in wells."
Committee hearings last week ,
Long said he last drilled for
Long agreed with oil industry oil five years ago and ended up
witnesses who argued that re- with a dry hole. "It hurt mc-sufducing the depletion allowance ficiently, " he said. "I haven 't
"would be a breach of faith by been able to participate since
Congress."
that time."
Tlio Louisiana Democrat , who
Records here, however, dishas heen identified with the oil close that since 1064 l/>ng lias
Industry since lie came to the received tho $1.2 million as
Senate two decades ago, clo- overriding royalties on four
ser Ibes himself as a "very tracts leased by the state. An in-

dividual who holds an overriding royalty does not share tho
costs of finding and pumping oil
from the lease.
Applying the 2lV* per cent depletion allowance to ' this $1.2
million yields $329,151 which has
been free from the bite of federal Income taxes.
Besides these four state
leases , Louisiana records indicate the senator has an interest
in at least seven private leases.
Royalty payments from private
leases are not disclosed in public records .
Long also is listed as one of
three trustees on family trusts
which , according to records ,
have collected $961,443 for holdings, in state leases in 5%
years.
Thc senator's personal overriding interest on tho four sta te
leases is listed as .0015625 of the
gross income The figure seems
small, but the leases are so lucrative that this percentage
earned Long $235,095 in royalties in tlie last fiscal year alone
—morfc Uian five times his
$42,500 annual salary as a senator.
The tax-free portion of last
fiscal year 's royalties—$64 ,651—
was in itself greater than his
Senate salary,

set that goal for public session!
which will begin on Oct. 27.
He said Secretary of State
William P. Rogers has been invited to testify Oct. 30, and Secretary of Defense Melvin R.
Laird the following day.

"If the Senate Is to be a full
and active partner in the making of foreign policy," said Fulbright, "it has a duty to help the
President in finding a way out
of the Vietnam morass."
The five days of hearings,
likely to be broadcast and televised nationally, could prove
crucial ones in Nixon's effort to
fashion Vietnam unity in Congress and the country.
When the same committer
held a public inquiry into Vietnam policy 3% years ago, it became , a forum for opposition to
the course of former President
Lyndon B. Johnson.
Fulbright said his committee
will consider any legislative
proposals on U.S1_policy.r — . Sen. Charles EL Goodell, RN.Y., has proposed 'a' Wll to
force withdrawal of all U.S..
troops hy Dec. 1, 1970.
There
¦ may be other plans,
too. / ' '
Challenging withdrawal demands, two Republicans pro^
posed Saturday that the administration threaten to escalate
the war in an effort to force the
enemy to settlement.

Sen. B a r t y Goldwater, ItAriz., said the United States
should
consider
saturation
bombing of the North Vietnamese port of Haiphong, and
destruction of rice field dikes
along the Red River.
Goldwater, in a speech prepared for the Alabama Air
Force Association convention at
Huntsville, said Nixon "should
very soon" threaten those steps
unless the communistsmove toward a peace agreement in Paris.
Sen. John Tower, B-Tex.,
wrote his constituents that the
United States will soon have to
consider new military options,
including the renewal of bombing raids ; against North Vietnam.
"I don't believe that we
should regard victory as either
an evil word or an unattainable
goal," Tower said.
Sen. John Sparkman, D-Ala.,
No. 2 Democrat on the Foreign
Relations Committee, endorsed
Nixon's current conduct of the
war.
"I think President Nixon is
following
a good program of
close quarters all day long with
gradually pulling out troops as
little to do but play cards, read, fast as he can . . ." Sparkman
and perhaps doze on canvas said.
and steel bunks. Since our arrival at our post Monday evening there have been almost
continuous games of "sheepsFEDERAL FORECAST
head" and nickle-dime poker
WINONA AND VICINITY games with one person getting Variable cloudiness and a
up and another taking his place chance of showers and thunderbefore the chair gets cold.
showers today. High temperaOur Army chow is prepared ture near 80. For Monday, near
at the Madison Armory and then normal temperatures and a
brought to Our post by civilian chance of showers.
vehicle because no tactical or
LOCAL WEATHER
military vehicles are allowed in
Official observations for the 24
the area.
hours ending at 6 p.m. SaturSome of the men in the unit day :
(Continued on Page 13A)
Maximum, 85; minimum, 57;
MADISON
6 p.m., 73; precipitation , none.

Band s Madiso n Riot
Duty Tour Extended

Tax-Free for Defender of Depletion Allowance

By JOHN S. LANG
Associated Press Writer
BATdN ROUGE, La., (AP) ~
Sen. Russell B. Long has collected at least $329,151 in oil
royalties since 1964 which has
been free of federal income taxes because of the 27% per cent
depletion allowance he now is
defending in Congress^
This income is the tax-sheltered portion of the $1,190,915
which Louisiana Mineral Board
records show Long has received
during thc past 5M» years for his
interests in four state oil and
gas leases.

Vietnam, was to head for Japan
from Chu Lai, 50 miles south of
Da. Nang. The 102nd Combat
Support Company, an Army Reserve unit from Cleveland , Ohio,
with 300 men, was to fly to Standiford Field, Louisville, Ky. The
unit will be deactivated at Ft
Knox, Ky., then reconstituted as
a Reserve unit in Cleveland.

In addition to^his overriding
interests in the four state
leases , records show Long has
working interests in three other
state leases—meaning he has to
share in the expenses ' of searching for and producing oil from
the tracts. These three • leases
nre less lucrative with one
grossing him only $3,019 since
,1964.
Altogether , the seven state
leases grossed Long and others
with i n t e r e s t s in them
$766,474,707 in tho last 5 %
years. The depletion allowance
applied to that figure discloses
$210,787,092 was free of federal
income taxes.
¦

Same Compromise
My wife started to economize — from now on we'll
do without everything I need
. . . Most of us will go thundering down in history like
a quart of water over , Niagara Falls (Scandal Sheet)
. . . Remember when the
only mules around New
York were statues?
(For more laughs sec
Earl Wilson on Page 4-A.)

By AL DAVIS
Assistant News Editor
MADISON, Wis. — We received quite a shoek Saturday morning. Although most of the Wisconsin National Guard units
called out ore civil disturbance
duty here Monday were replaced by other units of the Guard
cn Saturday, we learned that
cur 132nd Army Band would remain on post for an undetermined period.
Although we were quite disappointed , a little pride crept
in when we also learned that
the unit was being retained on
active duty at the personal* request of Gov. Warren P.
.
Knowles.

WHAT BUSINESS docs a 29piece National Guard Band have
in a civil disturbance situation?
Why, in the face of a potential riot , would the governor of
Wisconsin call onto active duty
a unit , tho primary mission of
which is to play music for military parades nnd ceremonies
and to provide a dance orchestra?
t
Winona and area people are
familiar wllh the musical capabilities of the 132nd Madisonbased National Guard Band.
The unit has appeared twice in
Winona durin g the past two
years and at Strum and Whitehall , Wis.
The "appearance " of the band
in Madison last February and
during tho current civil disturbance, hov/e-ver , is in a nonmusical function.
Tho mission of the unit is currently classified , but duties are
performed during the hours-of
darkness with full field equip,
ment including rifles , bayonets,
gas masks, nnd steel helmets
with protective plastic "spitshields."
DURING THE hours of daylight wo are not allowed to be
seen out of doors in our area
so the men nre coniined ln

WEATHER

BRINGING BABY HOME . . . King Constantino, the
self-exiled monarch of Greece, carries his newborn son,
Prince Nicholas, as his wife, Queen Anne Mario , left the
Rome clinic Saturday where the child was born . In thc foreground is the monarch's chauffeur. (AP Photoiaxl
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Geni Cahdia : CNo\Politi&

New York Times News Service .
To Gen. Alfredo Ovando
Candia, the Commander-inChief of Bolivia's armed
forces, politics has always
seemed a nuisance that hindered economic and social
progress in his povertystricken nation.
Soon after he led the
movement that ousted President Victor Pas Estensaoro in November, 1964, he
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who last week became Bolivia's de facto ruler after
deposing President Luis
Adolfo Siles Salinas in a
bloodless coup.
Despite his professed desire to avoid a political role,
Ovando has, in fact, dominated Bolivia's political
scene since 1964. Even his
enemies concede he has
done so with consummate
skill, alternating a resolute
determination to use force
against guerrilla warfare,
labor and student upheavals,

told a visitor at his rustic
military headquarters outside La Paz:
"We are determined to
keep the armed forces out
-•of politics. What the nation
1 needs is discipline if we are
ever going to get out of
our economic morass. And
the armed forces are the
only remaining professional
body capable of providing,
this discipline."
The statement, terse and
direct, bore the stamp of
the unassuming, slight man
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, with offers of compromises
to opposition leaders in the
quest of national unity.
A professional soldier with
an iron will and a natural
abhorrence for public appearances, he stepped aside
on Nov. 5, 1964, to let the
more gregarious air force
chief, Gen. Rene Barrientos Ortuno, assume the title
of President, after sharing .
power as co-President for
less than 24 hours.
Until Barriento's death
in " a helicopter crash last
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April 27, Ovando preferred
the disciplined atmosphere
of the military garrisons
where he would summon
political leaders and other
officers to discuss the drift
of Bolivia's affairs.
While the Barriento regime was outwardly supported by the armed forces,
Ovando and many other military leaders privately deplored the lack of economic
progress and rumors of government corruption, a condi-
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sion existed within the
junta, The two leaders ruled
together until January,
M66, when Barrientos resigned in order to seek election as constitutional presi¦ '. '
dent.
:»
As the country's sole Chief
of State until August, 1966,
Ovando showed much ability in economics, especially
budgeting and government
financing. But in this caretaker role he was unable
to develop any long-range

tion that the 1964 revolution
had vowed to correct.
Of ter Barriento's death,
the Chief of Staff played a
key role in averting a bitter
feud over" the succession by
backing V i c e President
Siles, a wealthy and conservative lawyer, a constitutional president.
On May 26, 1955, Ovando
for a second time was named co-President along with
Barrientos, apparently to
make it clear ttiat no divi-

program.
Ovando was born on April
6, 1918, . in Cobija. After
graduating from the Bolivian Military Academy in
1936 he held various junior
officer infantry assignments.
After the 1952 revolution
that brought Paz Estensspro's Movimiento Nacional
Revolucionario into power,
he began a steady climb to
power;
He is married and he and
his wife have five children.
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Jury Raises
Land Award
To $38,000
¦

,

¦

1,500 Expected

\

A jury of seven men and five
women returned a verdict of
$38,000 Friday afternoon As the
award to Anton N. Patzneryj . .
who had appealed an 1-90 commission*-s award of $34,700
damages for takirig approximately 41 acres of his farm .
It is just yiest of Wyattville
on County Road 6. The state
was counter-appealing in an effort to reduce the award to
$22,500. Judge Glenn E. Kelley
presided.
THE TAKEN land cuts a diagonal east and west swath
through the farm , leaving ;appro_dmately 180 acres in thd
northern portion and 95 acres
in the southern portion. Before
the right of way the Patzners
traveled one half mile to reach
the southern 95 acres; now the
distance is approximately two
miles.
Mrs. Patzner testified Thursday that in her opinion the farm
was worth $150,000 before and
$70,000 to $75,000 after condemnation. Therefore, she indicated,
damages were approximately
$75,000.
Oscar Steuernagel, Lewiston
real estate broker who appraised the property; for the state
prior to condemnation, testified
Friday that the farm was worth
$95,040 prior to condemnation
and $68,852 after. He said damages were therefore approximately $26,200. Heal estate brokers Merrill R. Smith, St Charles,
and Gerald R. Thorkelsoh Rochester testified Thursday for the
estimated
landowner ' aii d
damages- at $48,340 and $37,750
_ /;
respectively.
. > . 'XOTHER . WITNESSES were
Ralph T. Hengei, Winona , who
was appointed by District Court
to appraise the Patzner property
for the commission and Fred R.
Millard, St. Charles coptractor.
Roger W. Poole, Lewistori, and
Alton E. Bergh, St. Charles, appeared for Patzner. Lawrence
W. Collins was attorney for the
state. . :• '- . .
¦Jury foreman was George
Vondrashek, 718 $. .King St. .
¦ ¦
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For inauguration
More than. 1,50?l are expected dining room, College Center.
to attend events Saturday on St. Thus far, officials attending
Mary's College Campus.
the inaugural ceremonies are
Brother George Pahl will be
inaugurated as the college's 10th. mostly from midwest Catholic
president and the new .$1.8'-mil- Colleges. However," other collion College Center Complex leges to be represented are
lona College, New Rochelle,
will be dedicated.
N.Y.; Fontbonne College, St.
ATTENDING the ceremonies, Louis, Mo; Carroll College, Hewhich begin at 2 p.m., will be lena, Mont., and" Christian
representatives from Catholic Brothers College, Memphis,
colleges and universities in the Tenn. Collegiate representatives
country, colleges 1, and univer- will take part in the academic
sities in Minnesota, representa- jtrocessipn which begins the intives of the state, the church , augural ceremonies.
and the student body.
Thirty-six out of the last 43
The inaugural and dedication .graduating classes also will
ceremonies are being held in have representatives present.
conjunction . with the annual Alumni are coming from New
Parents' Weekend, which runs York, New Jersey/ MassachuFriday through Oct. 12.
setts, Nebraska and Missouri.
Schedule of events. SAVUR- Many of the alumni,who are atDAY - 10:30 a.m?. to 1:30 p.m., tending the inaugural are forregistration of delegates, field- mer students of Brother George.
house foyer; 2 p.m., inauguration of Brother George Pahl, HIGHLIGHTING the weekfieldhouse; 3 p.m.r dedication of end's social activities will be
College Center Complex; 3:30 to a concert on Saturday night
4:30 p.m., reception, College at 8 in the college fieldhouse.
Center; 4:30 to 6 p.m., dinner, II will be headlined by John
main dining room, College Cen- Denver, composer, performer,
ter; 8 p.m., John Denver ih con- and entertainer. A former memcert; fieldhouse; midnight, lit- ber of the Chad Mitchell Trio,
urgy, St. Thomas More Chapel ; Denver has written such hit
SUNDAY — 10 a.m., main songs as "Leaving on a Jet
liturgy aiid 11:15 a.m. , Mass, Plane" and "For Baby," TicSt. yThomas More Chapel, and kets may be purchased in ad11a.m. to 1 p.m., brunch, main vance or at the door.

Bambenek Fi les for
4th Ward Office

"The fifs|"year of the charter
change has-been a year of •challenges to implement the rules
as outlined in the new charter
and adopted by 88 percent of
the voters," said Dan R. Bambenek, 260 Mankato Ave., in
announcing his candidacy for
re-election as councilman of

'- ¦

.

Scaffojd HftL
Youth in Back

An 18-year-old Galesville, Wis.,
youth was listed in satisfactory
condition with a possible rib
fracture at Community Memorial Hospital Saturday after being hit by a falling scaffold at
,11:30 a.m. Friday.
Gary L. Gamoke, an employe
of the P. Earl Schwab Construction Co., which is constructing
an addition to the ASCO; Inc.,
1205 E. Sanborn St. was working
neiar the north side of the addition. Three 20-foot metal support
frame scaffolds fell from the
side of the building, One of them
struck Gamoke across the back
and pinned him to the ground ,
A workman immediately lifted the scaffold enough to slip
the injured man from beneath
it. He was taken to the hospital
by Praxel Ambulance Service,
A workman who was on top
one of the scaffolds as it fell
jumped clear and was not injured.
A company spokesman said
scaffolding - was being dismantled when the accident occurred.
He said the cause of. the towers'
falling had not Joeen determined.

Bids at Fountain ,
FOUNTAIN, Minn. - Fountain Village Board will open bids
Oct. 14 at 8 p.m. on furnishing
materials and construction of 2,660 lineal feet of water "mains
with hydrants, valves and fittings and filling all ditches.

Dan R. Bambenek

Flying Farmers
To Visit Place
Near Fountain
FOUNTAIN, Ntinn . — Approximately 50 members of the
Minnesota Flying Farmers Association are expected to fly
in here today for their October
meeting on the Donald Eickhoff farm .
Eickhoff , head of the state
association, has facilities on his
farm for the 25 or more planes.
A potluck dinner will be served at noon. Afterward Eickhoff will explain his push-button hog feeding and grain drying operations.
Several wives of the Flying
Farmers plan to remain for a
three-day flight clinic starting
Monday at the Rochester airport.
There are approximately 300
members in the state Flying
Farmers Association.

the 4th Ward.
"This vote indicated that the
council should hire an experienced city manager so that no
time would be lost to adopt
rules as outlined."
ONE OF THE results of the
experience will be the adoption
of the 19TO budget arid the tax
levy to be set for about 8 mills
lower than the 1969 levy. This
was accomplished by close
scrutiny of all activities of ail
departments and at the same
time realizing the raise in wages to .be paid to the city em' •
ployes.
•"
-' •••
"Sbmey of the news media, in
outlining the budget , stated that
the fire station fund now on
hand would be eliminated for
$175,000 savings; This is not so
in that the council did not disturb this account so that future councils would not be obligated for at least a 10 mill
levy.
"The present council is hardworking, aggressive and dedicated; for example the full support of the Port Authority
of
which I am a member^ in the
preparation of the River Bend
Industrial Park as one of the
goals of steady progress for our
community.

BAMBENEK, 56, has been
elected six times to the City
Council. He served from 1943
to 1947, retired from the council and returned in 1953. He
did not seek re-election in 1964
but ran successfully in 1966 for
the seat vacated by James V.
Stoltman who left it to file for
mayor. He just completed the
1967-69 term.
A native of Winona, he works
in the maintenance division of
Bay State Milling Co. He is
secretary of the Winona Athletic
Club, a director of the Winona
Civic Association, a member
of the Buddy Club, Local 133,
American Federation of Grain
Millers and St Stanislaus Catholic Church. He is a former
Winona County DFL chairman.
He and his wife, the former
Eleanor Ij}etz, have four children : Mrs. George Davidshofer,
Columbus, Neb.; Mrs. David
Blanchard , Winona , and Daniel Jr., and Lori , at home.

State Queen
To Be Here
For 'Walk*

Judy Mendenhall, Miss Minnesota of 1969, will be in Winona
Oct. 25 to official^ start the
Walk for Development, a fundraising campaign sponsored by
area youth.
The walk, whose proceeds will
be used to fight poverty in the
United States and in other countries, is getting considerable
support from various sources,
according to the Rev. John Anderson, C e n t r a l Lutheran
Church, adviser.
The Winona Education Association voted to financially, support part of the operating costs
for the Winona Walk for Development, according to Vernelt
JabkeLs, president. Letters have
been coming to the Walk for
Development Headquarters supporting the campaign and asking questions concerning how to
become involved with the walk.
A letter from Preston , Minn.,"
indicated that the youth of the5
area were interested in walking.
on Oct. 25. There has been simi-•
lar interest shown by individ-'
uals ih ,St. Charles, La Crescent
and Rushford.
A letter has been receivedI
from Cong. Albert H.' Quie ini
response to a request from the5
Walk for Development core
committee which asked him to
serve as honorary chairman for
the walk. He indicated that although it would not be possible
for him to be in Winona on the
day of the walk, he would be
most happy to serve as honorary chairman;
A support letter also was received from Lt. Gov. James G.
Goetz.
During the annual club ni .ht
at TVinoria State College, many
students purchased publicity
buttons and accepted the challenge to walk by picking up
sponsor , sheets.
At the Walk for Development
headquarters at Central United
Methodist Church ,- students from
the. area and members of the
Mrs. Jaycees are spending
many hours each day calling
the people of Winona to alert
them of this" program. The purpose of these calls, said P?stor
Anderson, is to let the community in on what the W?lk
for Develooment is all abmib
and to seek out potential walk. - .. ¦ '
ers" and sponsors.

New Pine Organ
To Be Dedicated
At Pigeon Falls
PIGEON FALLS, Wis. — The
Rev. C. K. Malmin; Sand Creek,
Wis.r will dedicate a new pipe
organ at Evangelical Lutheran
Church here this evening at 8.
The public is invited.
Pastor Malmin was pastor of
Evangelical Lutheran Church
when the present building was
erected in 1949.
The seven-rank organ with 844
pipes was installed by the Moeller Organ Co., Hagerstown,
Mid., for .$18,000.
A recital on the new organ
will be given by Jerry Evenrud,
a music instructor at Eau Claire
State University and music director at Grace L u t h e r a n
Church, Eau Claire. He has a
master's degree in sacred music
from Union Techological Seminary of New York.

$13,330 Bid on
Highway Lighting
Af La Crescent
LA CRESCENT, Minn.—Ronning Electric Co. of Kenyon with
a bid of $13,330 was the apparent low bidder for installing a
lighting system on Highway 61
at the intersection of Highways
,18 and 361 in La Crescent, according to the Minnesota Highway Department. The work is to
start May 18, 1970, and be completed in 20 working days.
'

]Bev Shaw, daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. Hugh Shaw, 66 W. San1born St.
The senior class won first place in the float competition
:in Saturday morning's homecoming parade. The senior float
consisted of a Mge steam.-iron arid a large picture of a
south sea island scene with the theme "Iron the Islanders."
iSecond place went to the freshman float which depicted a huge
<wave about to engulf an island and the theme "Operation
Tidal Wave." (S-uriday News photos)

COTTER QUEEN AND ATTENDANTS . . . Patricia
Lee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Darol E. Lee, 722 Wilson St.,
is crowned homecoming queen at Cotter High School. Attendants, from left, Rosanne Suchomel, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Suchomel, 164% E. 3rd St.; Debbiie Himrich, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Himrich, 465 Main St.; Kayleen
Goss, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Howard Goss, 222 High Forest
St.; Janaan Kerkenbush, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Kerkenbush, Minnesota City; Mary Wissman, daughter of
Mi;, and Mrs. William Wissman, 4430 8th St., Goodview, and

85 Near
Record;
Rain Today?

Gale Packing
Plant Sold to
Fall River Firm

The mercury Saturday
halted its rise at two degrees short of the all-time
record high for an Oct. 4
but temperatures should return to near normal by Monday.
The 85 recorded here under, sunny skies Saturday
afternoon missed equalling
the 87 mark set in 1922 when
record highs of 87 and 86
were established for Oct. 4
and 5 respectively.
Variable cloudiness and
the chance of a few showers
and thunderstorms were in
prospect for the area today
with a high temperature of
near 80 possible.
The chance of showers rem a i n s in the forecast
through Monday.

YauHi loses
Part of Hand

¦

ADMIRERS . . . Friends and well-wishers surround
Queen Patricia f6llowing Friday night's crowning at Cotter
High SchooI. ll x X X : - .' - ':
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In Meat Grinder Curriculum Changes

A Winona youth lost what a
hospital spokesman termed a
"large portion" of his right
hand Saturday after it became
lodged in a meat grinder at a
local market. He was listed ;in
satisfactory condition.
David Rompa , 16, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Rompa, 710 W.
Sth St., was grinding meat at
Warnken's Meat Market &
Locker Plant, 477 W. 5th St., at
10 a.m. Saturday. A store
spokesman said his hand apparently slipped too far into the
opening of the electrically driven machine. The spokesman said
Rompa managed to turn the
machine off prior to dislodging
his hand.
Employes bandaged his hand
and Praxef Ambulance Service
was called.

Trempealeau ARC
INDEPENDENCE , Wis.-The
first regular fall meeting of the
Irempealeau County Association
for Retarded Children will be
held Oct. 13 at 8 p.m. at Elk
Creek school five miles north
of here . Fred Sobotta, Independence, will be speaker.

GALESVILLE, Wis. — Gale
Packing Co. has been sold to
Fall River Packing Co., according to a joint statement by L.
S. Montgomery, Gale president,
and William W. Evans, Fall
River, president.
Fall River, which , has purchased substantially all outstanding Gale capital stock, operates three plants in Wisconsin, packing peas, cream and
whole kernel corn, green and
wax beans,, carrots, peas and
carrots, beets and potatoes.
At Galesville,green lima beans
will be added to the line.;
The Fall River office has an
IBM installation for handling
payrolls, invoicing, cost and
sales analysis which the Galesville company hasn't had. After
transfer
of stock, Gale Packing
.
will be operated as a subsi.
diary
of Fall River Canning but
Ithe company here will continue
operating under its own identity
with present personnel.
Gale Packing was preceded,by
Galesville Canning Co. which
was founded in 1934. Its first
president was Carl McKeeth. It
has greatly increased in size
and ability to produce finished
products and annually pays
out about two-thirds of a million dollars for crops, labor,
taxes, .trucking and supplies in
the area.
When Montgomery came to
the company here in ,1936 the
maximum production per hour
was about 450 cases. At present
the production runs* 1,500 cases
of vegetables per hour.
¦

various groups at the college on
the ways and means of liberalizing the curriculum , Madden
outlined the programs at both
Webster and Stephens College.
Both of these colleges, he said,
have a carefully structured advisory program. Stephens College has two required courses,
English and physical education
while Webster has no general
requirements until a student
chooses a major. Once the student declares a major it be- Service at- Peterson
comes the responsibility of the
department to require that the PETERSON, Minn.-The Bev.
student take the courses > need- Laurel Johnson, a missionary
ed for the major , said Madden. of {he American Lutheran
"However," stated Miadden, Church serving in Madagascar ,
"there are two other aspects will be guest preacher today, '
which must be considered in lib- Mission Sunday, at Grace Lutheralizing curriculum, interinsti- eran Church. He will deliver the
tutional cooperation and tech- sermon at the 9:30 a.m. worship
service and speak and show
The College of Saint Teresa nology."
___
slides of the mission field this
has an enrollment -of 1,188 stuevening at 8. Both he and his
dents, as of Oct. 1, said Sister
wife have served as missionarM . Joyce Rowland , president. Mondovi Conference
ies in Madagascar since 1948.
This figure, includes full-time
and part-time students register- Of ALC Meets Today Until beginning a year furlough
ed at the college, but does not OSSEO, Wis. - Dr. Herbert recently, he had been editorial
include the 15 Saint Teresa stu- Loddigs, Golden Valley Lutheran director of the Lutheran Pubdents who are spending their College, Minneapolis, Minn., will lishing House in Tananarive.
¦
junior year abroad in student
be principal speaker today at
study programs.
Of the present full-time stu- the annual meeting of the Mon- Houston County Bids
dents, 92. are residing on cam- dovi Conference, American
Luthera n Church, at South Beef CALEDONIA, Minn. - Bids
pus.
The freshman class has 316 River Lutheran Church , five will be opened by the Houston
students ; sophomore, 264; jun- miles southeast of heref . Regis- County Board of Commissioners
ior, 255, and senior, 233. Special tration starts at 1:30 p.m. In Wednesday for tv^o 1970 dump
students , numbering 120, are attendance will be officers of all trucks, with trade-in of one
not necessarily candidates for congregations in the conference. 1962 Chevrolet truck.
a degree, diploma, certificate
or equivalent award. However,
thoy are taking courses of college grade in regular classes
with other students who are
working toward a degree.
This year the students in the
four classes number 1,068; a
year ago they numbered 1,128.
This year's freshman class of WABASHA , Minn. - Bids will ju dge's offices on the first floor.
316 compares with 333 a year be opened by the Wnbasha Moving them will provide room
ago.
County Board of Commissioners for other offices which are beOct. 14 at 10 n.m. on construc- coming crowded.
tion of a two-level addition to Jiirnes Carlson , Winona , arClass at* Arkansaw
tho courthouse here.
chitect , estimates the cost at
ARKANSAW , Wis. - Funda- The addition , approximately about $177,000. The board anmentals of arc welding will be 60 by 20 feet, will provide of- ticlpatcs that it will have suftaught this fall at Arkansaw fices for the department of pub- ficient money in its building
High School if enough adults lic welfare and the probate fund to pay for the cost.
enroll in the evening classes of- judge. There will be n base- . Bids nre nsked (or general
construction , electrical , plumbfered by the Eau Claire voca- ment Under the addition,
tional school. Anyone in thc vo- The welfare offices currently ing and heating, ventilating and
cational district , including per- are on the lop floor and the air conditioning.
sons from nearby Durand , Film== LOCAL 246
=
wood and Pepin , may enroll ,
Registration a n d laboratory
INTERNATIONAL TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, LOCAL 244
fees will be collected the first
will hold Ifa R»flu.ar Meeting at ||I« Winona Labor Tomplo
night , Thursday, at « p.m. TuiMONDAY, OCT. 6 - 7:30 P.M.
tion is free. A minimum of 12
Lnolt for This Label ott Printed Products
students is required , according
to Robert Holt , agriculture instructor .
Two open forums on curriculum revision have been scheduled at the College of Saint
Teresa, one on Monday and the
second on Oct. 16.
Charles Madden , associate
dean for curriculum and research, Webster College, Webster Groves, Mo., served as a
resource person at the first of
the series of open forums on
Sept. 30. While on campus Madden met with students, faculty
groups, and chairmen pf the departments.
In his discussions with the

St. Teresa
Enrolls 1,188

Wabasha Courthouse
Expansion Bids Asked

NEW ARMORY .. . Scheduled for completion next spring,
the new National Guard Armory at 1303 Homer Rd., jus t
west of St. Mary's Cemetery, will cost $283,000. Tlie 17,000
sq.-ft. masonry, brick , and concrete buildin g will houso Jl

rifle range, drill hall, classrooms, offices nnd an arms room.
Howard Keller Construction Co. began construction Aug, 1.
(Walt Kelly photo)
'
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Leslie Uggams Makes TV s Big Time

$1 ZCapfwizcLr&i&LWight

Bob Culp^Bbsfs ABM Funds
Mov/e Reviewers InMilitary

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Bob Gulp shocked this interviewer by declaring he was "appalled" that "some respected members of the
Pourtli Estate permitted themselves to be tricked by their premisconceptions" and therefore "missed the meaning" of the
movie "Bob & Carol & Ted & Alice" in which he plays Natalie
Wood'g husband.
He was referring to some critics who didn't like the film,
•specially the end when B, C, T & A are in bed together.
"I'm appalled," he repeated, "at these critics' lack of
comprehension. A 12-year-old
child .could understand what "My grandfather had much to
took place and didn't take place do with shaping me. My fabut some critics didn't."
ther, I missed him altogether.
The 6-foot-l TV star and writer — he was on "I Spy" for 3 He wasn't there. I don't mean
'
years — said that some review; physically. .
ers thought the picture endorsed "I was terribly lucky to have
marijuana, emotional infidelity a grandfather who could do
and sexual freedom — whereas anything a man could do but of
the movie actually showed that doors.
the two married couples were "He was a cabinetmaker, cardecent humans who couldn't go
he could built you a mothrough with their planned ad- penter,
tel and did, he was a gold proventure.
deputy sheriff , game
"I'm getting so steamed that spector,
warden,
professional
hunter for
this has become a cause with
the
railroad.
In
1886
he came
lit
a
cigaret
and
me." Culp
to
California
from
Tennessee
took a soft drink.
a donkey and a partner.
"This will become known as with
My
grandmother
came from
the best comedy since World
in a covered wagon.
War II—but that's not very good Kansas
They went north to the gold
company," he admitted.
Gulp could say this without fields.
conceit for he only acted in it. •He quit everything when I
I was with
He readily conceded that his was born in 1930.than
my dad.
him
much
more'
thoughts were those of a man
He
was
a
mean
s.o.b.
yoii
"who, I am told, is very dif- weren't fair. He was aif hard
ficult."
man to live with, for a woman,
"I'M TOLD THAT. I'm also because he was a man's man."
told I'm uncommunicative, have Culp—he 's from Oakland, was
a bad temper, am possessive a doctor 's son, and a pole vault
(which is true), that I have an champion—hopes the kids do reImperfect understanding of turn to the values of their grandmoney. That's what I'm told , parents and make something
I don't believe it for a second." out of this world.
"That is what your wife "1 DON'T THINK we have ln
(France Nuyen) says?"
this country any leaders who
"That's what . they 've all are
capable of galvanizing this
laid!"
nation
of disparate souls," he
are
today
To Cxllp, the kids of
said.
name anything, and
"Just
"going back to the values of scratch it, and you'll find diswhich
are
grandparents,
their
"
better than the values of their enchantment.
Just to cinch it that he's an
parents.
Culp said he liked
"SDS or whatever that idea individual,
Am Curious (Yellow)" and
shall become will elect a presi- "I
"As for «Oh ! Calcutta!' the
dent and not kill him!" he pre- producer
Hilly Elkins is a
dicted.
It is very Imfriend
of
mine.
"Will you be part of it?"
properly
understood.
It is bril"No, I'm too old, I'm 39, and liant!"
I'm tired.
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Package

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
House has passed a $21.35 billion military spending package,
including President Nixon's
Safeguard ABM system, after
one of the bitterest public fights
of the year.
The bill—slightly more expensive than when passed by the
Senate—received 311 to 44 approval in the House Friday
night after a debate marked by
shouting matches, charges of
open vote maneuvering and
claims by spending critics they
were muzzled.
It gives Nixon the go-ahead /to
deploy his version of the antiballistic missile system, leaves
intact $481 million for 23 more
of the controversial C5A supercargo planes and contains $1 billion more for ships than the administration asked.
Efforts by critics of military
spending to cut those and other
projects totaling $2.2 billion
were defeated during the weeklong House consideration of the
measure.
The bill now goes to a HouseSenate conference committee in
which differences between versions passed by each chamber
will be worked out.
Occasional angry exchanges
between supporters and critics
of military spending Wednesday
and Thursday became the dominant feature of heated debate
Friday.
Critics claimed they were
being run over roughshod when
debate op the Advanced Manned
Strategic bomber was cut off "by
voice vote after only six minute?.
They protested again when
debate was limited to 47 seconds
per speaker on a proposal to cut
$136 million from three bomber
defense projects.
Armed Services Committee
Chairman L. Mendel Rivers, DS.C., accused critics in general
of distorting facts and accused
Rep. Robert L, Leggett, D-Calif., of "heaping abuse" on the
chairman, other committee
members and the committee
staff.
Leggett had said military
spending has risen $10 billion a
year since Rivers became chairman compared to $1.4 billion before and that the committee
staff echoes Rivers' views at the
.
expense of dissidents.

Golda Meir
Shows Emotion
In Milwaukee
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DETROIT CAP) — Americans, though growing cautious
in their purchase of nonessentials, bought new cars at a
record rate in September.
All four American automakers announced records of one
ort or .another.
Even 'American Motors, which
often discloses sales figures
only when asked , volunteered
that September sales were
21,121, "the highest for that
month la five years."
Sales during the month were
spurred by introduction of the
1970 models and bargains on remaining stocks of 1969s. Industry sales-for September totaled
709,388 cars, compared with the
previous record of 601,375 in
1968.
Sales for the first three quarters were 6,303,636, second only
to 1965 -when the industry registered 6,397,199 new car sales
through September.
Last year through nine
months the automakers sold
6,275,829 cars.
The University of Michigan 's
Survey Research Center reports
that consumer willingness to
spend lessened sharply in the
third quarter , but that this apparently did not extend to cars.
"Expressed intentions to buy
continue to be relatively frequent, especially for used cars,"
the center's report stated.
With a strong finish the industry could top the record 1965
domestic sales figure of 8.7 million cars.

Earlier at thc airport, she was
greeted by a crowd , composed
mostly of Jewish children who
waved Israeli flags and sang
Hebrew songs. Before her departure for New York , she
spoke to some 2,5fl0 persons at
the Milwaukee Performing Arts
Center.
"I ltnew the sorrows of the
Jewish people before I came to
Milwaukee," she said . "But I
first learned the basic important lessons of freedom and democracy ln this city."
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Club. Leslie showed early musical talent and had her education
at the Professional Children's
School in New York aid studied at the Juilliard School of
Music.
Both parents, however, quit
after Leslie was
show business
¦
fcorn.
Leslie, in spite of the heady
experience of playing the top
clubs of the world, is liappy to
settle down to a .hopefully
;'
steady, job.
"You get sort of lonely on the
road/' she reflected. "You read
a lot and play a lot of scrabble
and g^ rummy, but it's still
lonely."
As is customary, she owns a
piece of her own show through
her . production company. The
company is called Smaggu '
Productions. Secret meaning?
"No, silly," she said. "That'i
Uggams spelled backwards."

sketches—I studied acting be¦t
sides '
"I think the most interesting
part of the series—for me, anyway—will be the weekly sketch,
'The Folks on Sugar Hill.'
That's where I grew up* on Sugar Hill in Washington Heights in
New York. It's going to be a
sort of black adaptation of 'The
Honeymooners' or . 'The Goldbergs,' and Lillian Hayman,
who was in the Broadway show
with me, will play my mother.
I'll have a hippie sister—if the
show has any racial significance, it will be that the sketch
has a representative of each
member of the present black
generation^"
Leslie literally grew up. In
show business. Her father once
sang in the famous Hall Johnson
Choir, and her mother once was
in the chorus line of the Cotton

Brothers Comedy Hour " was
cancelled and CBS, in a programming bind, approached
Leslie with the idea of an hour
variety show. It was to be produced by Saul Hson and Ernie
Chambers, Smothers' alumni
and with whom Leslie had
worked earlier.
It was late in the selling season when "The Leslie Uggams
Show" was announced by the
network. And the show is ifi one
of the toughest hours in the CBS
schedule—opposite NBC's "Bonanza "—making ¦it
¦
¦ a big gam.->.- '
ble.
But Leslie seems as serene
about her television future as a
winning politician after election
day.

"Well, I've been singing ever
since I can remember, ' she
said, "and I had the Broadway
show, 'Hallelujah, Baby,' so I've
had experience working in
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Americans Buy
New Cars at
Record Rate
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girl with a brilliant smile and
an ingenious, bubbling quality,
was showing off her new house,
and explained;
"My husband and I had just
moved into a New York apartment when 1finished singing at
the Copacabatta last March. It
was on-Central Park West, with
a view, and it seemed sensible
because Grahame (Grahame
Pratt, her husband of the past
four years ) was a stockbroker
working in Wall Street,
"We'd been talking about
making a stuation comedy pilot
for NB.C, and I went to Puerto
Rico for a club date. When I got
back we were talking to CBS
about a pilot for a situation
comedy—the' idea was to hire
three writers to come up with a
format and*to pick the best and
shoot it. "
At thai point, '/The Smothers
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city.
Mrs. Meir was serenaded by
the children; who wore blue
head bands with a Star of David
on each, and was given a book
of poems ond pictures they had
done. On a corridor wall was a
mural depicting Mrs. Meir's
life .

STA

^'

Uggams lives in a house with a
swimming pool, with a bar that
looks like the prow of a sailing
ship and -with an iron gate that
opens to an electric signal high
atop one of the Beverly Hills—
so high that the streets are
named after birds.
Still in her early 20s, Leslie
has made the climb step by logical step. She was 6 when she appeared in an episode of the alTbut-forgotten TV series, "Beulah." She was 14 when she won
$12,500 in "Name That Tune"
which disappeared at the. time
of the quiz show scandals. She
was. in her teens when Mitch
Miller presented her on his
"Sing Along" series.
Now, finally, Leslie Uggams
has made television's big time:
star of her own show, which had
its premiere Sept. ?8.
"The Leslie Uggams Show," a
variety show with emphasis on
comedy, was one of those
flukes. Leslie, a tall, slender

TAKE TIME OUT
TO RELAX AND
ENJOY AMERICA'S
FINEST—

^,
*

^_ #*v W Al WILLIAMWYLER-RAY STARK

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Leslie

MILWAUKEE (AP ) — . Israeli
Prime Minister Golda Meir returned Friday to visit the city of
her youth. She seemed filled
with emotion as she visited an
elementary school she attended
more than half a century ago,
but tears never came.
Mrs. Meir was taken on a private visit to a classroom where
she had studied. She sat for a
few moments of silent reminiscing.
Mrs. M-eir's tour of the United
The four-hour Milwaukee visit States.
had been announced as "more Mrs. Meir, a 71-year-old
sentimental than political" in grandmother of five, was
brought to Milwaukee by her
ww w^T'^r'v^rv^r" family in 1906 from Kiev , Russia. She left Milwaukee in 1921
to go to Palestine where she became a leader in the creation of
Israel.
The emotional peak of Friday's visit came at the Fourth
Street School, which now has a
completely Negro enrollment
and is located in the heart of the

| I ™ WED,
^

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Singer
Leslie Uggams , who became
well Jtnoi_n on Mitch Milter 's
"Sing Along" television show
Ond in the Broadway musical , "Hallelujah Baoy," now
has her own TV program.
"The Veslie Uggams Show,"
a comedy-variety entry,
faces rival network's "Bonanza" in the ¦television
sweepstakes.)
* . '
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Sponsors Say
Coal Safety
Bill Will Pass

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sponsors of the most stringent coal
mine safety bill ever to clear a
branch of Congress say they are
confident the measure will become law this year.
Following a 73-0 Senate vote
Thursday, the measure was sent
to the House where a 'similarly
tough measure already has been
approved by the Labor and Public Welfare Committee.
Congressional action'has been
spurred by the tragedy at
Farmington, W. Va., last November where 78 miners died in
an underground explosion and
the wide publicity given recently to black lung disease.
House managers said they
would push to bring the" safety
bill to the floor as soon as possible.
Although not a single Senate
vote was cast against the measure on final passage there were
several rights on amendments
during five days of floor debate.
The bill had been under study
for months in a Labor-subcommittee headed by Sen. Harrison
A. Williams Jr., D-N.J., -before
it was sent to the Senate floor.
Williams said after the Senate
vote he was confident the legislation "will mean very significant improvement in the working environment of the nation 's
130,000 coal miners."
' The Mil wonll establish federal minimum dust levels in the
3,600 U.S. coal mines for the
first time.
It also would set up stricter
controls over methane gas, provide for tighter and more frequent federal inspections, require that all electrical equipment and wiring ' be made
spark-proof , ban smoking and
use of frames in mines, and establish a program of interim
compensation payments for
miners disabled by pneumocoiosis or black lung.

U Professor
Killed in
Airplane Crash

DENVER, Colo. (AP) _ Five
persons, including a University
of Minnesota professor , were
killed Friday niight when a twinengine commuter plane crashed
at the edge of LowryAir Force
Base in a blinding snowstorm.
Among the victims was Prof.
Richard J. Donnelly, 50, Minneapolis, director of the University of Minnesota School of Physical Education. : Identity of the
victims was made by the Denver coroner's office.
Two- Other persons were injured in the crash.
The Metro Commuter Airlines
plane, on a return flight from
Rawlins, Laramie and Cheyenne, Wyo., apparently overshot
an approach to Stapleton International Airport, officials said.
It crashed on the south edge of
the air base, which is not regularly used as a landing strip.
Tre coroner's office identified
the dead crew members as
James Lonard Faull, 25, Denver, pilot of the twin-engine
Beechcraft, and Floyd Wayne
Frizell, 24, of suburba n Aurora ,
the copilot.
The Denver coroner 's office
Identified passengers killed in
the accident as Kenneth Eldon
Reisinger, 59, Eldora , Iowa ;
Howard Wade Vesey, 63, Santa
Barbara , Calif., and Donnelly.
High winds accompanied the
storm and more than seven
inches of snow covered the
ground before the crash.
PAROLE DENIED
WASHINGTON (AP) - Convicted financier Louis E. "Wolfson, whose financial connections
with Abe Fortas led to thc associate Supreme Court j ustice's
resignation , has been denied parole from his one-year federal
prison term.

ON EMIGRATION

AreSpviets Speaking With "Forked Tongue?
on Dec. 3, 1966; The Premier was questioned on the subject
of reuniting families throughemigration.
According to an official version of the conference distributed by Tass, the Soviet press agency, Kosygin replied :
"If certain families wish to meet or wish to leave the Soviet Union, the door is open to them and there is no problem
about it at all."
Weinstein recalled the case of Boris L. Kochubiyevsky,
a Jewish radio engineer whose petition to emigrate to Israel
was denied a year ago and who was sentenced last May to
three years in a prison camp on charges of slander against
the Soviet state and social system.
Mrs. Zak, in her letter, appealed to Soviet leaders not to
impede her emigration or that of a son, Boris. She wrote
that she was "firmly convinced that only in Israel will we
be able to feel that we are full and equal members of
,
society."
She noted that , she had complied with instructions to
present to Ovir—the Soviet secret police division concerned
with exit permits — official assurances by Israel that she

By JOHN H. FENTON
New York Times News Service
BOSTON — A letter to the Kremlin from a Jewish woman in Riga, Latvia, demanding the right to emigrate to
Israel has come into the possession of the American Jewish Conference on Soviet Jewry.
The woman, Mrs. Dora Zak, 55 years old, wrote on April
24 to Leonid I., Brezhnev, the Soviet Party Leader; Nikolai
V/Podgorny, President of the Supreme Soviet, and Premier
Aleksei N. Kosygin. In the letter she renounced her Soviet
citizenship, held liy virtue of Latvia's incorporation into
the Soviet Union in 1940.
Lewis H. Weinsteinf a Boston lawyer vyfcoi is chairman of
the American Jewish Conference on Soviet Jewry, said that
while some details of Mrs. Zak's background , such as IH>W
she earned her living, were sketchy, the letter had been authenticated.
He said that-an accelerated movement to leave the Soviet
Union arose after a news conference held by Kosygin in Paris

DORMANT PASSIONS FINALLY ERUPT
¦

¦
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BELFAST, Northern Ireland
(AP) — At sundown, the
"Hards" gather on street corners and the Irish problem
starts all over again.
The "Hards" in Belfast slang
are the men at the barricades
—throwing fire bombs and
stones, jeering troops and police, working out grudges hundreds of years old. .. . • ' ¦ ¦ •
They may be Catholics , Protestants or Unionists. Some may

be nationalists, anarchists, hooligans. These are the men—
mostly young, many jobless—
who light the fuse of chaos in
this green land.
Slogans of reform and pleas
for peace seem irrelevant to the
logic of attack and counterattack hammered out in- the
streets¦ of Londonderry
and - Bel¦
fast; : . ' . . . . . ' . ¦ ¦
Passions dormant for years

Butler Promoted
By Boy Scouts

Army Testing
Rescue Kit
For Choppers

ROCHESTER, Minn. - Roy
R. Butler , scout executive of
the Gamehaven. Council since
1962, has been promoted to a
national staff position with the
Boy Scouts of America. "
On Nov. 1 he will become a
deputy regional scout executive
for Region 3, serving 48 local
scout councils ifl Pennsylvania,
Maryland, Delaware, Virginia
and the District of Columbia.
The regional office iS located in
Wayne, Pa., a suburb west of
Philadelphia. '
In his new assignment it will
be Butler's responsibility to advise and cooperate with the
councils in carrying out the program and policies of the
Boy Scouts of America.
Starting in 1941, Butler has
served in various professional
scout leadership positions, being a field executive in Springfield, 111., a field service director in Chicago and as scout executive of councils with headquarters in Aurora and Freeport, III., before coming to the
Gamehaven Council with headquarters ""in Rochester eight
years ago.
During his tenure as scout executive the council has gown in
membership from 5,800 io 7,500
boys. The Gamehaven Council
presently leads all councils in
the five state Region 10 area
with a 17,5 percent Increase in
growth for the last five years.
It also serves the highest percentage of boys
with
of allavailable
boys between
34.^ percent
the ages of 8 and 18 being enrolled in Scouting.
Other accomplishments have
been the construction of the
McCarthy Scout Service Center
here and maintaining the Gamehaven Council tradition of big
colorful activities such as scout
expositions, camporees, the fellowship banquet and a number
of scouts involved in a camping program each year.
The personnel division of the
Boy Scouts of America will begin work this month with a local selections committee to appoint a successor to Butler.
SOLDIER KILLED
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pfc ,
Thomas J, Price , rural Stephen, Minn., was killed in action in the Vietnam War , the
Defense Departmen t announced
Friday. He was the son of Mr ,
and Mrs. John T. Price.

WASHINGTON (AP) -Afire
fighting kit that converts a helicopter into a fodm-spouting rescue, craft is being tested by the
Army. ..
Ten of the unique airborne
fire suppression systems have
been delivered to Fort Hucker,
Ala., for . evaluation by the
Army Aviation Test
¦ Board, the
Army Aviation '< Center and
Aero-Medical Research Labs., The manufacturer—Textron's
Bell Helicopter Co. of Fort
Worth, Tex.,—said that in tests
last year in . 7o experimental
fires, the system enabled aeromedics to remove dummies
from fire-engulfed wreckage in
less than half a minute.
The Army has called for development of equipment of this
type for crash-rescue service at
sites where 100 or more aircraft
landings or takeoffs occur during a 24-hour period.
A spokesman for Bell said
that once at a crash scene the
foam-spouting helicopter is capable of cutting a rescue path 15
feet wide and 40 feet long,
through flames, in eight to 10
seconds, and maintaining the
path for more than five minutes.
With the special equipment ,
the helicopter can extricate injured personnel in 25 to 30 seconds, and load them aboard and
take off in one minute and 10
seconds, he said .
In operation, the fire suppression helicopter would accompany troop-carrying helicopters on
missions, and would stay, with a
disabled craft all the way to the
ground. On impact the fire
suppression chemical would be
applied to disperse any fuel vapor.

Plastic Snakes Used
To Combat Pigeons
HONOLULU (AP) - Pigeons
are supposed to fear snakes so
several high-rise building superintendents have placed plastic
snakes on their favorite perches.
They report mixed results.
There are no real snakes in Hawaii and local pigeons never
saw one.

ers Union out of the AFL-CIO
last year after charging Meany
with stagnant leadership and
joined acting President Frank
Fitzsimmons of the Teamsters
Union in creating the Alliance.
The expulsion was the first
such action since the AFLCIO
kicked out the Teamsters and
two smaller unions on corruption charges 12 years ago.
Chemical Workers President
Thomas E. Boyle protested :
"Wo have done nothing wrong."
Meany labeled as "bunk"
scattered protests that the ouster was vengeful and would further split tho nation 's labor
movement.
Meamy said only the AFI#agreement
CIO's no-raiding
among its unions has kept the
federation together since he and
Rciither founded It 14 years hgo
Kciithcr pulled his Aulo Work- nnd that no union could live up

erupted a year ago. The year
has cost Northern Ireland a dozen dead, hundreds injured and
thousands homeless.
. It began in Londonderry when
a Catholic civil rights march
turned into a bloody battle with
police who tried to enforce a
San against demonstrations.
The government resigned in
April after the Protestant-dominated Unionist party split over
giving job s, housing and a wider
vote to the Catholic minority.
Violence sputtered on into August, when British soldiers cut
short the rioting and arson with
tear gas and stretched barriers
of iron and barbed wire across
Northern Ireland's two biggest
cities.
By this time, the original dispute over civil rights had turned
uitp the ancient collision between Protestant and Catholc.
Businessmen are still counting the losses. Farming and
shipbuilding, the two main industries, are largely unaffected.
But the Tourist Board estimates
revenue wll.be down about 10
per cent from the 1969 target of
$72 million. Production of linen,
a basic export, is expected to
drop well below last year's level
because of employe absenteeism during the riots.

of the work force, and hundreds
of workers are planning to
leave. Canadian officials in Belfast received 768 applications to
emigrate last month, more than
triple the September figure a
year ago. The U.S. consulate reported a 15 per cent increase in
similar inquiries.
Hundreds of families dispossessed in the riots face long
stays in camps of trailers or
converted construction huts until government agencies find
them permanent homes.
Scattered nighttime incidents
contiriiie. Belligerent crowds
form after the pubs close, occasional gasoline bombs are
thrown, a few shots are fired.
British commanders have
4,000 troops available for peacekeeping chores in Belfast and
Londonderry but a military
spokesman commented: "Short
of the army getting trigger-happy, can anybody be stopped
from
a bottle?"
¦;. Thethrowing
Public Protection Authority organized last month received in three weeks more than
,1,100 complaints of threatened
violence against individuals.
"The targets of this intimidation are largely people of one
religion living in an area of another religion," said director
Tom Cromey. "The unfortunate
Some manufacturers have result is that more families
postponed setting up plants. Un- move out and there is more
employment tops seven per cent segregation.''
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Eban told a luncheon of the
U.N . Correspondents Association that Israel would support a
move by Dutch Foreign Minister Joseph M: M. A. H. Luns to
get the issue on the agenda of
the General Assembly.
Luns called Wednesday for a
resolution demanding that international aviation conventions
DETROIT (_. — The Detroit provide that any nation receivFree Press said Saturday the ing a hijacked plane should reNixon administration has made turn the aircraft and passengers
secret contacts with the new or lose its privileges under the
North Vietnamese government conventions.
in efforts to seek a negotiated A TWA Boeing 707 with lia
settlement of the Vietnamese persons aboard was commanwar.
deered Aug. 29 by two Arab
One source—who was not guerrillas en route from Rome
identified—was quoted as say- to Athens and Tel Aviv. The hiing the contacts were directly jackers forced the captain to
related to the administration's land the aircraft in Damascus.
request for a moratorium on Later all the passengers were
criticism of President Nixon's released, except two Israeli
Vietnam policies.
men.
The newspaper, in a story The Netherlands and seven
from Washington by James other countries will push for a
McCartney, said the secret con- debate this weekend on air pira¦
tacts were made to find out cy- • .
' ¦ '¦ ;v ' . ¦•
whether the present officials Diplomatic. sources
said the
might be more favorably in- proposal would include a resoluclined to seek an end to the war tion calling on member nations
than the late North Vietnamese
to abide by the principles of the
leader Ho Chi Minh.
Tokyo
convention, an agreeThe Nixon administration has
not publicized the contacts, pos- ment signed by 12 nations that
sibly because of their tentative, calls for prompt release of pasproving nature, the paper re- sengers, crews and aircraft in
hijackings.
ported.
President Nixon signed the
SOLDIER DEFECTS
convention Friday at his Florida
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP)- home where he is spending the
The Immigration Office here an- weekend. The Senate ratified
nounced (Frederick Howick, St. the document last May.
Paul , Minn., a member of the Nixon has urged U.N. memU.S. military service, had de- bers to join the United States in
fected ' "for humanitarian rea- signing the convention and to
sons" and been given asylum in take up air piracy in U.N. deSweden.
bates.

ester-Clark, opening Parliament
last week, appealed for legislation he said could remove "root
causes of fear and suspicion."
But many Irish are questioning
whether the deliberate process
of democratic government—the
prime minister hopes to have
most of his proposals enacted
by Christmas—can any longer
control the situation.
A 30-member peace committee including clergy and legislators meets regularly at Chichester-Clark's residence. But a
Methodist minister who has
joined efforts to cool off the
crowds in his own neighborhood
said; "We have trouble reaching these boys. They don't go to
church ind when we start talking, they just don't want to
know.''
Part of the problem is the
long Irish memory that has
made a rallying cry out of "Remember 1690," the year Protestant forces defeated the Catholic
King James II in the Battle of
the Boyne.
"Other people bury their history. The Irish keep theirs
alive," said a shopkeeper whose
customers include both Catholics and Protestants. "The best
thing would be if we forgot it
all.
"Of course, he added , "the
other side would have to forget
first.''
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UNITED NATIONS (AP) Israel has joined the United
States and a growing parade of
other nations demanding U.N.
action to stop hijacking of
planes.
Israeli Foreign Minister Abba
Eban, whose government has
threatened to act if two Israelis
aboard a hijacked airliner are
not released by Syria, called
Friday for international steps to
end air piracy,

Secret Contacts
Reported Made
With N. Vietnam
Prime Minister James Chich-

Longtime Grudges Exp lode in Beltasf

Union Exp ulsion Sharpens
Meany-Reuther Battlin g
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP)
— Tne battle between labor
leaders George Meany and Walter Reuther has escalated with
the expulsion from the AFlrCIO
of tho International Chemical
Workers Union.
The 1,000 delegates nt thc
AFL-CIO convention , representing some 13 million workers,
voted overwhelmingly Friday to
oust the chemical workers.
The 29-man AiFL-CIO executive council , headed by labor
federation President Meany ,
hnd unanimously recommended
the action against the 110,000nwmbcr union for joining a
"hostile" labor group, the
Rcuther-sponsored Alliance For
Labor Action.
Tho AFL-CIO charged thc alliance with raiding AFI.-CIO
unions.

.

'

would be accepted there. Mrs. Zak wrote: "I was jeered at
in the Ovir and told to present an affidavit from relatives
or at least acquaintances."
But even an affidavit from a cousin in Israel failed to
bring Mrs. Zak permission to leave, she said. Although her
letter mentioned two children, only her son, Boris, is named
in connection with the exit plea.
Mrs. Zak's letter said in part:
"From 1963 on I repeatedly applied to you with the request to let me arid my son go to Israel, but in answer to
all my letters I would be called to the Ovir of the Latvian
S.S;R. and told that my request might be granted if I presented a document confirming that the state of Israel was
prepared to accept me.
"In January, 1969, my son and I applied once more
for permission to go to Israel. I had attached the necessary documents in our application to the Ovir, including an
affidavit from a cousin living in Israel. In March , 1969, I
was again refused permissiqn to immigrate to Israel."

Israel Joins
Move Against
Hijackings
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A big substantial 18-foot-long
prestige car with a new 350-cubic-inch V8 engine, power disc
brakes, Astro Ventilation , wheel covers, deep twist carpeting,
posh appointments.
A remarkably roomy car, with a ride so smooth and silent

Order stereo. Order tinted glass, power windows,
6-way power seat, our new Headlight Delay systems
Your Chevrolet dealer will happily help. j giffPPL-Pv
/i
See him real soon.
j ^ i |2 U____
|S
Putting you first, keeps us first.
0n the move.

to the constitutions of both the
alliance and the AFL-CIO,
"Walter says this In not a rival federation. I don't believe
Walter. I know him ," said the
75-year-ohl Meany, the only
president In AFL-CIO history.
"Th'ere is a hell of n lot of evidence that they are raiding
right now," he said.
AFLCIO delegates , in a roll
call vote based on union membership, _ast some 12.4 million
votes to expel tho chemical
workers. Al^out 235,000 votes
were against it .
Boylo protested that the only
grounds for expulsion under the
AFL-CIO constitution were corruption , failure to pny dues or
communist domination.
"Wo are no! coiYtip ' , Wo arc
not communist , Ami we hnve
paid our per capita tax ," he
said.

.

If you spend
more for a car,
you must want to spend
more for a car.

A motoring tip
If the sun is shining this morning, it'll be
a great day for a Sunday afternoon ride. There's
a splendid array of fall colors on -which to feast
your eyes. The brilliant sumacs and maples are
in their full blaze of autumn glory and other
splashes of color have hegun to decorate the
array of green shadings in which our rugged
hills have been dressed since May. It is the
beginning of glorious fall, whose glory this
year is inaugurated without a frost , which we
sometimes mistakenly credit for the turning of
tbe leaves.
In. this season any road is a good one.
However, the Winona-Red Wing circuit, utilizing
both Highways 61 and 35, affords simultaneous
views of the beautiful hills and the mighty
Mississippi in a wondrous assortment of vistas.
The Highway 61 route Winona-La Crosse probably cannot he equalled, for spectacular views,
but, to us, it does not offer the variety that
can be found upriver, where the evidence of
God's goodness to man in the harvest is now
also apparent.
SQ if it's a sunny afternoon, take that ride.
The Vikings and the Packers will he playing
nearly ZVz more months, but the life of the
painted splendor is numbered in days.
And why hurry on that ride . The Minnesota State Automobile Association says that , it
costs a motorist nearly 50 percent more money
to drive at .speeds between 70 and 80 miles an
hour than to drive at 50. Why, you can save
enough for a peck of apples at Lake City or
somewhere. — A.B.

Foreign trade is a 2-way street

Uncle Sam is slowly slipping
into a financial jam on foreign
trade. .
Our export surplus is vanishing. The goods we used to sell
abroad normally amounted to $5
or $6 billion in value over
the goods we purchased from
abroad. Now the difference is under $400 million.
Because Americans are both
prosperous and curious we like
to travel overseas, The difference being what American
tourists will spend abroad this
year and what foreign travelers
will spend in America, is about
$2 billion. That means in trade
and travel alone the net fight of
dollars from these shores will be
well over a billion.
SINCE 1966

EVERY type of

U.S. export has suffered a decline except transport equipment, principally aircraft and
computers a n d sophisticated
hardware. Some of this decline
came about through our own efforts.

The Department of Agriculture
and the universities labored
mightily to develop new hybrid
seeds, chiefly rice and wheat,
that would add to the yields in
Asia. So successful has this been
that the export market for our
own grain s has fallen 12 percent
in the past year. This is tough
on our farmers, but at least it
staved off starvation.
Some of our problem is simpler yet, We . ju st priced ourselves out of the markets. The
farther wages outrun production
in the United . States, the teore
we have to charge our foreign
customers and the more alluring
competing products niade in foreign countries look to our own
buyers .
What has sneaked up on us is
the skill and mechanical genius
of our competition. Americans
used to be able to count on con-

...;»«S*!53__SS»S3.._.

License farmers?

In Wisconsin they're approaching the farm
crisis with proposed legislation that would outlaw corporate farming. The bill would prohibit
any corporation with more than 15 stockholders and more than one class of stock from engaging in farming in Wisconsin. "Unnatural
persons'" also would he barred . That's anyone
with an income .in excess of 20 percent of
gross ¦receipts from tent, royalties, dividends,
etc. '. . '
You might suppose that farmers would
support such legislation nearly unanimously,
since the corporation is seen as a clear threat
to the family farm and small town.
Yet in Eau Claire County this week the
county Farm Bureau rejected support of the
legislation.
On the other hand the same farmers passed a resolution which would bar anyone except
a "bonafide" farmer irom using farm losses to
reduce income on nonfarm income.
It appears then that these farmers aren't
opposed to corporations, but only when the
stockholders aren't "dirt farmers."
Is it possible that the farm organizations
one day might support legislation to license
farmers? Actually that's the current issue but
in other terms. — A.B.

A COMMITTEE

of the Associated Press

Managing Editors Association reported at the
group's convention in Hartford , Conn., last week
that its survey of high school and college students revealed that both groups spend more
time with newspapers than with other news
media . That would be TV, radio and news
magazines.
However, the college students feel that
television is the "most interesting " media
(36 .5%) , followed by magazines (35.5) , news-'
•-pape»---<-21:5)'-''and"-Tadi,a''''(6;5X""Hi|^"TcTio6I
pupils' interest was about equally divided over
TV, newspapers and magazines, with radio getting 10 percent.
As for the accuracy of news reports, college
students feel that many newspaper stories are
inaccurate. Th ey mentioned stories on campus
unrest, demonstrations and riots, Negro and
slum prohlems and Vietnam.
However, they said that among the news
media , newspapers were tho most . accurate
(35.8 percent) , compared with magazines (32) ,
TV (25.5) and radio (6.6).
As to which was the fairest, newspapers
were far ahead with 53.5.
Among high school students surveyed ,
many of tlicm said negative news of teen-agers
is overemphasized.
THE COLLEGE students said they spent an

average of almost seven hours a week reading
newspapers , more than ihree hours a week each
watching television news and reading news
magazines, and nearly three hours weekly listen ing to radio news .
Hifh school pupils gave newspapers just
over thre e hours a week compared to 2M>
hours each for radio and television news , and
ono hour 15 minutes a week reading news magazines .
Thanks , kids . We 'll keep frying. That' s one
way to observe National Newspaper Week , which
begins today. — A B .

Though ynur sins he ns scnr|rt , they shall lie
ns white ns snow; though they |
)(. id like crimson ,
tliey shrill be as wool.—Isaiah 1:18
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siderable foreign sales in the
face of much lower wage scales
abroad because we were the inventors of "mass production."
Now we have to face the fact
that labor in foreign nations
knows all our tricks, works as
smartly and as hard , and for
quite a bit less.
Comparing the first half of '68
against the first half of '69, for
example, the value of imported
automobiles rose irom $1.35 billion to $1.68 billion. Radio and
TV receivers went from $163 milion to $266 million.
SOME OF OUR depressing export picture is not our fault. We
have been victimized too long by
quid pro quo trade agreements
that lost the quo . For example,
Japan currently imposes more
thaq 20 restrictions on imports
from America and American investment in Japan that find no
comparable restrictions by the
United States, We're going . to
have to inake it plain that subtle
discrimination, not reflected in
tariff rates, must end. '
Secretary .of Commerce Maurice Stans has pointed out that
last year American exports grew '
10 percent as agaiinst a growth of
imports of 24 percent. We're in
trouble.
During the last two years >af
the Johnson administration, in
an effort to close the balanee-ofpayments gap, American companies were asked to curb their
overseas investments. Generally,
American labor applauded this
move for labor leaders had been
worried that many of the imports which are costing jobs in
domestic industry are produced
by American subsidiaries overseas.

We are j udged
Despite technological and educational advances in other areas, reading remains the basic
tool for children and adults to obtain understanding.
Parents for good reason become concerned
when their children, even into the high school
years, appear to spend an excessive number of
hours in front of the tube. And for good reason,
newspaper , people also are concerned about
how the generation — the first to be babysat
by TV — is accepting newspapers.

L_

A city geared up for action
An editorial in
Red Wing Republican-Eagle

Things really began to move in
Winona when they got rid of most
of their outside planning consultants and built their o"wn staff of
local experts.
The outside planners worked
for years and produced piles of
pretty colored papers and a multitude of maps. But nothing very
exciting got done until the city
started to ' hire its own full-time
development team .
That team today includes:
• City Manager Carroll J.
Fry.
-• Housing and Redevelopment Director George E. Mayer,
• Planning Direct or Charles
E. Dillerud.
• Urban Renewal Director
Robert L. IFerluga.
These key. men (and their
staffs) from the city family work
closely with members of the Winona Planning Commission, the
Chamber of Commerce and
countless other groups.
The most important thing is
that all projects start as part . of

the overall city plans — a plan
that is kept up to date by local
people, not by an out-of-town consultant.
The signs of accomplishment
are clear:
•Housing for the elderly, including the new Valley View Tower that looks as modern as a Holiday Inn and houses 130 apartments within an easy stroll of
downtown .
• 30-block General Neighborhood Renewal program , with the
project divided into six major
"
areas. :
Demolition
and
reconstruc•
tion of one full block planned for
the downtown- as a first step in
the renewal program.
• Construction entirely by private capital of a 3%-block shopping mall in the heart of downtown ,
Aside from these concrete accomplishments, the contagious
enthusiasm that comes with progress is obvious among both business and civic leaders.
The end is nowhere in sight.
Can Winona 's'formula be applied
in Red Wing?

But it's a lot better for the
balance of payments if Ameri-,
Can-owned firms overseas make
money selling to Americans than
if foreign-owned firms do. For
these profits travel back home.
They add to the taxable incomes
of the American-based corporations and to the income taxes
owed by American stockholders .
Secretary Stans has also pointed but that the "value added"
tax, now growing popular in Europe, may need some counterpart
in American tax law. Thus the
Germans, in place of our heavy
rates of corporate and income
taxes, charge a value added tax
of around 15 percent on German
goods sold to Germans, but excuse it on goods sold, for example, to Brazil . This amounts to
an export subsidy.
AT A RECENT

meeting in

Washington of the national Export Expansion Council Carl A.
Gerstacker, board chairman of
Dow Chemical, said that while
Congress is considering eliminating the 7 percent investment tax
credit for American firms building new and better plants in
America some European countries are offering these same
firms 15 to 40 percent tax credits
if they create foreign subsidiaries and build the new plants overseas.
And Donald Douglas Jr., vice '
president of McDonnell-Douglas,
wanted to know what will happen to America's .technological
lead if a tax credit on new investment is removed while the
winds of world competition are
,
.¦
rising.1
It's a good question. Unless we
want to go . back 'to the old highprotection routine , which will
bring retaliatory tariffs and
world trade stagnation , America
had better regain its former skill
at competition.
Genera/ Features Corp.

A word from Theodore White
An editorial In
Wall Street Journal

In weighing the question ol
electoral reform and especially
proposals for direct presidential
election , it would be wise to look
for wisdom to Theodore IT.
White , author of the "Making of
a President" series. In his latest
book, Mr. White adds a note of
realism "the electoral-reform discussion has typicall y lacked.
The House is drawing close to
a vote on direct election , and
some reports say a Constitutional Amendment , implementing It
has an excellent, cha nce of winning the necessary two-thirds
majority. Roth Senate approval
and ratification by thc states
would also be necessary, of
course.
MR. WHITE calls direct elec
tion the favorite of "sitting-down
political analysts .1' He points
out , though , that because federal
supervision of vote-counting k
practicall y
impossible, direct
election would in fact carry considerable potentia l for mischief ,
"Those who report elections
know , alas , that the mores and
moralit y of vote-counting vary
from state to state."
The Electoral College, whatever lis defects , compartmentalizes the voles into states. A few
stolen votes matter only if they

occur In a state that is both close
and crucial . If a recount does
prove necessary it will be isolated to one or a very few states.
Under direct election a nationwide recount becomes a distinct
possibility , especially considering that in two of the three most
recent presidential elections the
winning margin has been less
than one percent. If direct ej ection had been in effect in I960 or
1968, Mr. White says , "Voteslealers in a dozen states would
have matched crafts on the level
of history; and , so slim was the
margin , we might yet be waiting
for thc final results of both elections. "
In close elections, also, the
Electoral College typically magnifies the winning total , thus rendering a clearer verdict than the
popula r vote. There is something
to be said for this effect in contributing to the legitimacy even
narrow electoral outcomes are
accorded in America. No electoral system is perfect , but as
Mr. White says, in its basic outline the current one "has worked ,
in tho experience of this turbu lent decade, better than any of
the . rival proposals, would have
worked , given the results of 11)60
and 1008."
Something of course must be
done toi correct the current possibility that a permanent deadlock

could result from a three-way
race. Mr. White proposes that individual ' electors be abolished
and electoral votes recorded automatically, that if no candidate
receives a majority in the Electoral College the House of Representatives would decide with
each member voting individually, that if no candidate received a majority in the House a plurality would be sufficient after a
given number of ballots ,
WE WOULD profer to insure «
majority at some point by having the House vote on only the
top two candidates . But little
matter, the point is that there is
any number of simple ways to
settle the problem of potential
deadlock. Not among them is direct election , which holds its own
potential for deadlock , and for
deadlock more likel y more uncertain and more tainted than
under the present system.
This potential for deadlock is
the moving force behind the current drive for electoral reform ,
but somehow real purposes get
obscured by the theoretical niceties of direct election. In the
real world , as Mr. White warns ,
it will ho better to correct known
defects in a tested system than
to experiment with a new system
carrying obvious and quite possibly dangerous defects of its
own,
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Masses and history
It still is an article of faith o£
historians that common people,' '
the masses, do not make history.
Here is a recent' statement:
"The masses are the historical
empty space in which events occur." The rising importance of
the masses in modern times has
filled the minds of historians
with foreboding. Even so humane
an historian as Earl Jaspers sees
the masses as a dead weight, "an
immense gravitational p u l l
which paralyzes every upward
sweep." According to Freud,
"The masses are lazy, unintelligent, always ready to give free
rein to their indiscipline.''
HISTORY, WE ARE told, Is

made by elites, by minorities,
and the masses move and act
only when stirred by the ideas
and impulses generated by the
elites.
One wonders, therefore, whether the historians are watching
the contemporary scene, an d
whether they are aware of the
peculiar role the masses play at
present In shaping the fate of
nations.
Take Britain for instance. British
scientists, technologists,
thinkers, writers, artists and administrators are performing as
brilliantly as ever before, The '
British elites are as good as any;
yet Britain is ailing and in a
state of decline. The British

economy is tottering from one
crisis to another, and the reason
is that the masses refuse to perform.
To produce the same piece of
machinery, Britain needs twice
as many - men as Sweden, and
four times as many as the United States . Nothing the brilliant
British economists, planners,
and managers can think up has
any effect.
The readiness to work has become the great mystery of our
time. Everywhere we look we
can see how the health and vigor
of a society are determined not
by the quality of the elites, but
hy the temper and the habits of
the common people.
It is a mistake to believe that
the dynamism of a population
depends on the quality of tha
leaders. The truth is just the opposite— the effectiveness of the
leaders depends upon the capacities for effort and enterprise
which the mass of people possess.
IM THE FREE world at prei-

ent the . elites of various , countries have enough characteristics
in common to form a group. You
can visualize them assembled in
one enclave, living together, not
necessarily in harmony, but with
no insurmountable barriers in
ways of thought and of action.
The ^ striking differences we can
see between economies, nations,
and civilizations derives mainly
from the make-up of the masses.
Ledger Syndicate

GOP coalition ended
WASHINGTON — The election
by the Senate Republicans of
Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania and
Robert Griffin of Michigan as
their first and second-rank leaders signifies far more than some
widely advertised turn toward
what is in fact a most debatable
liberalism.
What it does mean in long historical terms is an end tp the old
Republican-Southern Democratic
coalition as an effective working
pattern on the Senate floor. What
it means in other and intensely
practical here-and-now terms is
that the GOP in the Senate is
gping all out to increase the party's general appeal — in and out
of the Senate — to the urban and
industrial Northeast, where the
'
votes are.
'

THE IMMEDIAT E aim

is to

strengthen the party, again where
the votes are, against the oncoming senatorial elections of next
year, which happen to present
the Republicans with a glowing
target of opportunity.
In the first place, the luck of
the draw puts up 25 presently
Democrat - held seats as against
only eight Republican-held seats.
In the second place, at least half
a dozen of those Democrats who
must run for re-election are farout liberals — vehemently antiwar and antimilitary preparedness and the like — who are specially vulnerable because they
are outside the main stream of
their own party.
This, then, is one-half of the
power equation formed by the
elevation of Scott to succeed the
late Everett McKinley Dirksen as
leader and of Griffin to Scott's
old post as whip, or assistant
leader.
Still, the second half of the
equation is far the more important , as against the distant prospect of the 1972 presidential election. For what the Republicans of
the Senate have done is to reject
in the most prof ound way any
thought of approving or participating in any so-called "Southcrh
strategy " for the re-election of
President Nixon,
In truth , they have broken the
last, lingering bonds with the
South in the Senate, including the?
little bloc of commonly designated but not altogether "southern"
senators who sit there — John
Tower of Texas, Strom Thurmond of South Carolina and Howard Baker of Tennessee.
To be sure, Tennessee is not actually a Southern but rather a
Border state and Baker is actually twice not a Southerner; once
because his geography is not
Southern and again because his
views are not Southern views, either. Nevertheless, In the shorthand of the game he had been
billed as strictly from Dixie .
Indeed , one must cut his way
through a rain forest of easy
cliches and stereotypes to see
what, has really happened here.
Just as Baker is not. in fact
a Southerner, Scott is not in fact
a liberal , and certainly not one in
the mold of such types as Sens.

Jacob Javits of New York, Charles Goodell of New York and
Clifford Case of New Jersey.'
With these, Scott has on balance
less in common than he had with,
say, Everett Dirksen.
WHAT Hugh Scott really is —

and Robert Griffin, too — is
what he keeps saying he is, a
moderate. He and Griffin, that
is, are modern, mild conservatives' with strong urban orientation who have demonstrated
quite firm ideas, and successful
ideas, about how to win elections.
Thus,. though they will never
make common cause with the
Old South senators, as Dirksen
would sometimes do, they will
also never follow the Javitses
and others
the never-never
of the into
truly left-wing frag^and
ment of the Republican party.
In a word, Hugh Scott and
Robert Griffin are responsible
politicians; they will bend but not
break before pressure from right
or left.
United Feature Syndicate

Green Beret
action correct

From a column In
St. Cloud Times

The army has acted wisely in
dropping charges against eight
members of the Green Berets
who had been charged with the
drugging and killing of a Vietnam civilian who was acting as
a double agent. The whole facts
in the case have never come to
light , but on thc face of it the affair looks like a military blunder that has now been corrected.
Not only are the eight Green
Berets, including some of the top
ranking officers of that elite organization , now cleared of
charges o£ wrong-doing, but the
whole military establishment ,
from top to bottom , and extending into all branches of the service , have had a boost in morale.
It -would have been sheer folly to
punish men- who were acting in
the defense of our country in a
period of war.
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Lacks Support of Senate Leaders

Party Preci net Caucus
Participating Urged
According to a law enacted by the 19631 Legislature, all
precinct caucuses will now be held on the same date
in Minnesota. The League of Women Voters is cooperating
with the Republican and DFL parties in requesting all municipalities, schools, PTA's and other community organizations to free the fourth Tuesday in February on local calendars, as well as sufficient public meeting rooms to accommodate the numbers expected to attendJ
Plan now to avail yourself of this unique opportunity to
participate in politics at the grass roots level on Feb. 24, 1970.
MRS. HENRY STANKIElflTICZ
President, Vl/mow League ol Women Voters
MRS. MAX h..peBOyr . ' . ' . ' Chairman, Voters' Servic/1

President in
Railway Dispute

WASHINGTON (AP) — Administration intervention has
postponed for .at least 60 days a
labor-management
showdown
that had threatened a nationwide shutdown of rail service
starting Saturday.
President Nixon invoked the
Railway Labor Act Friday and
created an emergency board; to
determine the facts and recommend the basis for settlements
of a year-long wage dispute between four railroad shopcraft

Frieda Doesn t
Have Problems
Like Charlie

MINNEAPOLIS <AP) - City
artist Frieda Rich is a comic
strip character.
Or,, more correctly, is the
basis of one. Her friend, Charles
Schulz, the "Peanuts" cartoonist, inserted her in his strip
eight years ago.
Frieda Rich is the real Frieda, of naturally curly hair-fame,
and like her namesake, does
have that curly hair.
When asked about her cartoon
association Thursday, Frieda
Rich admitted it with mock resignation.
"Oh yes, I'm Frieda but I
don't have nearly the problems
Charlie Brown has."
Miss Rich said she met Schulz
Jn 1948 when he wais an art instructor at the Bureau of Engraving where she is currently
teaching.
When Schultz introduced her
Into the strip, he gave Miss Rich
most of the originals. "But I
gave most of them away," she
said. "The part that really bothers me is that I can't remember who I gave them to.
The lady artist is currently
having a one-woman show at a
Minneapolis art gallery. She
says she has worked in many
media but her current show consists of 45 felt-nib drawings of
old landmark buildings.

unions and the country 's 76 major carriers.

Under the law, the presidential actfion bars the unions from
striking six selected roads and
prevettts management from carrying, Out a counter threat to
halt '.all rail traffic.
Th'6 ' President based his decision f i n a finding by Labor Secretary George P. Shultz that a
showdown between the unions
and operators would seriously
disrupt essential transportation
servic es.
Botfa sides pledged cooperation with the three-member
emer/gency board composed of
experienced labor relations and
mediation experts. None of
them is an official of the federal
government, a union or a railroad. "¦"
Ra.:U industry officials said
they were hopeful the board's
findings and recommendations
wowld pave the way for a fab:
sett lement.
The unions, through their
chief negotiator, William W.
Winpisinger, were pessimistic,
pr. .dict_ng the problem would be
back where it started after 60
daiys. He blamed the industry,
by its threat of a nationwide
shutdown, for forcing the government to invoke the Railway
Act.
The unions involved are the
wi& c h i n i s ts , electrical and
j slieetmetal workers and the
hi .ilermakers. They had aimed
their strike against the Santa
3'e, Illinois Central, Great
Northern, Southern, Chesapeake
tk Ohio-Baltimore & Ohio and
the Erie-Lackawanna.

In a strike against the six
j¦ foads, the unions had hoped to
set.' wage jratterns for their
«50,000 members employed by all
major lines.
n
Rail shopdraft workers now
earn $3.59 cents an:hour. They
1 have demanded increases of 10
per cent per year and other pay
benefits. The carriers have offered raises of 2 per cent from
Asked Sf she bears any char- last Jan. 1 and an additional 3
acter resemblances to her car- per cent retroactive to last July
toon self, the real Frieda re- ¦Iplied, "I recognize myself.
"For
example,
Sparky
(Schulz ' friends call him that>
and I talked about religion once,,
about Universalists and Congregationalists and I said I was a
conversationalist and that was:
in the strip. "
Asked what her plans are aft- • EUGENE , Ore. (AP) er her show, Miss Rich said shr. Freshmen enrollment in Army
plans to have her naturally ROTC at the University of Orecurly hair trimmed.
gon this week was 35, down
about 70 per cent from last
year's 123. Air Force ROTC enBoatyard Vehicles
rollment also dropped , to 23
from 64 last year.
Up for Bids
The drop followed a year of
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. _ The student demonstrations protestU. S. Army Corps of Engineers, ing ROTC on campus. Military
will open bids at its offices at recruiting booths on campus
the U. S. Post Office in St. Paul, were burned" and recruiters
Oct. 30 at 2 p.m. on several mo- manhandled and ousted. ROTC
tor vehicles located at the boat- faculty and student* were harassed and threatened.
yard in Fountain City .
Maj. James McDanlels, execThey include a 1962 Ford Sudan , two station wagons, a 19(51 utive officer of the Army ROTC
Plymouth and 1962 Ford, antt on the Oregon campus, said ,
two Dodge trucks. They may b .. "We had expected some drop
seen at the boatyard with in (in enrollment) in view of the
supervisory employe any daj y President's announcements on
but Saturday , Sunday and hol i- the draft and in view of general
day between 8 a.m. and 4 p.ir,.. attacks on the military."

Enrollment in
Oregon ROTC
Off 70 Percent

Nixon Facing Showdown on Haynsworth Nominatior
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi^
dent Nixon has committed himself to a showdown Vote on his
Supreme Court nominee even
though he so far lacks a possibly essential ingredient to victory-ropen support of his own
Senate leaders.
Both Republican Leader Hugh
Scott and GOP Whip Robert P.
Griffin refused to take Sides Friday as Nixon began to shift the
full weight of his prestige into
blunting criticism of J u d g e
Clement F. Haynsworth.
Scott said he still would vote
in the Senate Judiciary Committee to report the nomination to
the floor but that he could not

predict what the Senate—or counter-demands from Demoeven he—would do then.
crats and Republicans that NixScott even added a note of on withdraw the nomination.
In a letter to Scott, Nixon said
faint hostility. He said he there was nothing in Haynsagreed with Democratic Leader worth's record to cast doubt on
Mike Mansfield that Hayns- his integrity or to fault his posiworth may have shown ques- tion on civil rights or labor istionable judgment in ruling, sues.
as a federal judge, on two cas- "In order that there be no
es involving companies with misunderstanding on the part of
which he was financially in- anyone," wrote Nixon who is
,
volved.
spending the weekend at Key
Scott also left it up to another Biscayne, Fla., "I send this letRepublican member of the Judi- ter to confirm that I steadfastly
ciary Committee io release a support this nomination and
letter from Nixon that capped a earnestly hope and trust that
day of steadily increased White the Senate Judiciary Committee
House pressure and mounting will proceed with dispatch to approve the nomination."
Copies of the letter were sent
to Judiciary Chairman James
0. Eastland, D^-Miss., and the
committee's senior GOP member, Roman L. Hruska of Nebraska who earlier met with
newsmen to defend Haynsworth

in a full dress news conference.
It was Hruska who released
the Nixon letter late in the day.
He accompanied it with a statement of his own branding Nixon's reported plans to allow
Haynsworth to withdraw his
name as "false and completely
unfounded rumors."

Besides the Nixon letter and
the
Eastland-Hruska / news
conference, statements 'supporting Haynsworth, who is now on
the 4th U.S. Court of Appeals,
came from Sens. Gordon Allott
of Colorado and John Tower of
Texas.
Allott heads the Republican
Policy Committee and Tower
chairs the Senate Republican
Campaign Committee.
Only Two Suspects
Margaret Chase Smith of
In Kidnap Case
Maine reportedly has informed
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP ) - the President by letter that she
About 1,000 persons have been will vote against Haynsworth.
arrested or detained in the George Aiken of Vermont, dean
month since the kidnaping of of Senate Republicans, told a
U.S. Ambassador c. Burke El- newsman Friday he thought the
brick, but only two are actual President should probably withdraw the nomination if it looked
suspects, sources report.
Burke was dragged from his like opponents could muster 40
car in Rio on Sept. 4 and held votes.
for 78 . hours before being Nose counts of how the vote
released. Brazilian authorities might go if held now varied. But
said 13 persons took part in the both sides appeared to agree
there was a minimum of 30
abduction.

Nothing So Good
Asx A Dog's Life

NEW YORK (AP) _ In an
age when dogs wear fur coats
and cats carry life insurance, it
figures that the most expensive
thing about owning an animal is
man's generosity.
For whether it's a rhinestone
choker or dimestore dog dish,
pet owners seem , to find as
much pleasure in pampering
their animals as their animals
do In being pampered.
; Paced by phenomenal growth
in the 1960s, America's pet industry is expected to gross $3
billion this year, triple the receipts of 1962 and a growth 15
times greater than increases in
the number of pets.

sometimes share the need for a
psychiatrist.
Even fish t whose breeding is
believed to be the nation's second most popular hobby after
photography, have young in the
most ' elaborate of circumstances, raising their broods in
automated aquariums that
change water, pump air and distribute food at the push of A button.
If man is taking . better care
of, and spending more money
on, pets, he is also expanding
the scope of his interest in animal companions.
For next to humanizing already docile animals, one of the
most popular pastimes among
Dogs, still man's most fa- people who can afford it is tamvored animal, enjoy human ing wild ones.
pleasures to such an extent they
Why animals are so pampered
is open to a number of theories,
including an ominous observation by psychiatrists that lavishing attention on animals signals
a rejectee of humans.

Stray Shot
Kills Father
Holding Baby

WHTPTIER, Calif. (AP) — As
Hayward Henry Dyer, 22, stood
in the middle of a room cradling
his infant son, a stray rifle shot
from the apartment above
crashed through the ceiling and
struck him in the head.
Dyer was killed instantly Friday. He dropped 22-month-old
Francis as he crumbled to the
floor. The tot suffered minor
cuts.
Officers said the shot was
fired accidentally by a policeman—one of 12 officers who had
mistakenly crashed into Dyer's
mother-in-law's apartment moments before. Armed with
search warrants, they were
making a predawn raid for marijuana and had come to the
wrong apartment.
Dyer who lived upstairs—but
not in the apartment police
wanted to search — heard his
mother-in-law, Florence Meehan , and her 12-year-old daughter Susie screaming at the officers.
He ran down to his mother-inlaw's apartment to investigate,
as officers—realizing their mistake—went upstairs to the
apartment listed on their warrant.
It was directly above Mrs.
Meehan's apartment. The .22caliber shot was fired by Vernon Detective Sgt. Frank Sweeney as he held his rifle, barrel
down, pointed at the floor above
Mrs. Meehan's ceiling, Vernon
Police Chief Robert H. Backhacker said.
The chief said the sergeant
was asked to join seven state
narcotics agents and four sheriff' s deputies on the raid . Backhacker said he did not know
why Sweeney carried a rifle ,
and said there would be an
investigation.
Sweeney, he said , was "pretty
shaken up about it, "
Officers said no arrests were
made in the upstairs apartment
B. One mnn in apartment D—
above and to the side of Mrs.
Meehan's—wa.s arrested for
investigation of possession of
m a r i j u a n a hnd dangerous
<lvugs.

However you care to explain
it/ America's pet menagerie is
being pampered, protected, inspected and corrected as never
before, and the trend, if it continues as we are told it will,
could challenge traditional ideas
about who is master in the
man-animal relationship.
In more than a few cases, the
point already is debatable.
The well-heeled dog in New
Yorkj who in most cases can't
be put upon to heel at all himself, can be outfitted in tuxedos,
trench coats, sailor suits, sweaters, straw hats, sunglasses and
duplicates of just pbout anything else people wear, including a wide variety of furs.

Dearborn Voters
To Decide on
Sex Education

¦"; DEARBORN, Mich. (AP) —
Mayor Orville Hubbard plans to
submit the question of sex education to the people in a citywide referendum in November.
"I'm dead set against sex education in the schools," said
Hubbard . "Pitting the matter
on the next ballot may help
clear up a lot of muddied waters
around here."
Hubbard said he would ask
the City Council at its meeting
Oct. 14 to include the question
on the November ballot devoted
mainly to millage taxes.
Local schools would not be
bound by the sex education
vote.
Last year , Hubbard won support for his anti-Vietnam war
stand with a similar advisory
ballot.

Shirley MacLaine
Awa rded $750,000
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Thc
District Court of Appeal says
actress Shirley MacLaine is entitled to $750,000 in damages
over loss of a starring role in
the film "Bloomer Girl. "
The court Thursday upheld n
1967 judgment in Superior Courl
in fa vor of Misg MacLaine.
The defendant , 20th CenturyFox, was charged with breach
of contract when it changed its
mind about making thc film.

against Haynsworth and possibly as many as 46.
An aide to Sen. Paul Fannin,
R-Ariz., gave Haynsworth opponents at least 40 votes, but said
supporters have been telling the
White House over the past two
days they would rather be beaten on the floor than see the
name withdrawn.
At a late Friday afternoon
news conference, Sen. Birch
Bayh said he no longer thinks it
impossible to defeat the nomination.
The Indiana Democrat who
has been a leading Haynsworth
critic, said a preliminary look
at financial records the judge
had flown to Washington at his
request Thursday had convinced
him to actively seek Haynsworth' s rejection by the Senate.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - A Republican senator says President
Nixon may be haunted by 'M B
repudiation of student protests
afininst thc Vietnam wnr.
Sen. Charles H. Percy of Illinois said the statement undoubtedly will be used against 'the
President time and again.
"As a matter of reallscrv,"
Percy said Friday, "any presdent would be affected by ,.nny
movement as widespread as
(hat movement is."
Nixon unid Sept. 26 lie oxp <*cls
continuing opposition to thc wnr
on campuses and elsewhere.
".. . We expect it ," he sail] ,

"however, under no circumstances will I be affected by it. "
At least three senators, Republican Charles E. Goodell of
New > York and Democrats
George McGovern of South Dakota and Eugene J . McCarthy of
Minnesota , already have accepted campus engagements in support of an Oct. la vvar protest
movement .
Student organizers are planning a moratorium on normal
activity on that day, to turn instead to teach-ins and other protests aimed against thc war.
Percy said he will he in Brussels Oct. Ifi , for a NATO meeting, but he offered a guarded

endorsement of tlie protest , saying it probably would be nn effective device.
"I certainly would neve r want
to discourage any contribution
to n constructive dialogue ," he
said.

Percy I.I HO twiiii. .! iiip.nclical Ihe proposal of Semite Republican Leader Hugh Scott of
Pennsylvania for a 00-dny moratorium on Vietnam policy criticism.
Son . Joh n Sparkman , D-Ala.,
No. 2 Democrat on thc Foreign
Relations Committee, snld the
pressures being aimed at Nixon
"are not completely devoid of

politics.
"The conduct of n war just
like the conduct of peace negotiations cannot be handled on
the floor of the U.S. Senate nor
in the halls of the House of Representatives,'1 Spttikmnn said .
Percy proposed that the United States halt offensive operations In South Vietnam , and end
bombing missions there , "as
long as thc. enemy takes no advantage of thc situation. "
He snid such a peace initiative would be in line with Nixon's effort to reduce thc level of
combat and prod communist
negotiators to action in thc
stalled pence talks.
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Administration Badge of
Excellence: The Suntan

By MAX FRANKEL
New York Times News Service
WASHINGTON — Every Administration
sooner or later develops its badge of influence. There were PT-boat tie clasps under
John F. Kennedy and LBJ-brand cuff links
under Lyndon B. Johnson.
After eight months in office, Richard M.
Nixon has finally put an unmistakable mark
of distinction upon the men who move in his
closest orbit — the California tan.
There is no question around the autumn
White House now about who has basked
the most in the Presidential sun. Attorney
General John N. Mitchell, foreign-policy adviser Henry A. Kissinger and the California
crew among Nixon's younger aides-de-camps
are easily identified as the officials who
worked and played at the President's side
during the long summer sojourn of the
White Heuse in San Clemente.
Among the paler faces, on the other
hand, are some of the young men who rallied
around Nixon in New York two years ago
ior his comeback campaign , for they are
finding themselves uncomfortably far removed from their boss.

One of the earliest political tacticians,
John Sears, who worked in Nixon's old law
firm , will leave the job of deputy counsel
to the President next month to practice law
in Washington and to help some Republican
candidates for the Senate as a professional
political <onsultant.
Sears, 29 years old , was briefly a candidate for the job of chief political adviser in
the White House, but lost out early this year
to Harry S. Dent, former aide to Sen. Strom
Thurmond of South Carolina. That left him
with marginal political assignments and as
front-man for politicians who could not be
received by the President
Nixon himself had less and less time for
his young aide, possibly because his closest
lieutenants, John D. Ehrlichman and H. R.
Haldeman , preferred the tough-rninded Dent
approach to politics aj id his southern contacts.
Like former Representative Robert EllsWorth — who has gone without public explanation from the White House staff to the
ambassadorship to NATO ih Brussels —
Sears never won the confidence of Attorney
General John N. Mitchell, the President's
campaign manager and still influential coun•=» ¦'
selor.

^
The Suave Villain ^
^

NEW .YORK (AP ) — George
Sanders, the suave, virile villain
of nearly 100 films, is retiring,
He walks slowly now, his 6foot 3-inch frame bent slightly
over his cane. His hair is almost
completely white, but he exudes
a youthfulness that belies his 63
years.
George Sanders has had fun
making movies and he enjoys
talking about them.
Recently, on the last filming
day of his long career ,. Sanders
talked of his health , of the parts'
that have made him famous,
and of his final role—that of a
homosexual, female impersonator.
"I have no choice," he said of
his.retirement. "I couldn't pass
an insurance physical now."
Turning to wnat might have
been, Sanders said he would
have liked to have played a
Keystone Kop.
"Any kind of laughter is better than tears. I played in comedies, but never in slapstick; no
pie-throwing."
The desire to play comedy
seemed out of character for the
debonair, British lover type, the
handsome villian with the acerbic wit who told the Marilyn
Monroe type in "All About Eve"
that she was "a graduate of the
Copacabana School of Dramatic
Arts." He won an academy
award for his role in that 1950

film.
Romantic villain or comic
spy, "a part is a part," Sanders
says. "You do the best you can.
And if there's some dame involved, you do the best you can
with the dame.''
He recalled his early movie
days, soon after he left his native Russia. (He was born in St.
Petersburg under the protection
of the British Embassy, and
thus a British citizen.)

Man Walks Into
Plane Propeller
DECORAH, Iowa (AP ) — A
northeastern Iowa farmer is reported in good condition in a
hospital at Rochester, Minh.,
with a mangled left arm , suffered when he walked into the
spinning propeller of an airplane
at the Decorah airport Friday.
Ewald Brandt, 56, rural Postville, had left the plane at the
airport and was heading for his
automobile when he stepped into
the propeller, which almost
severed his arm.
The pilot of the chartered
plane, Galen Gasterland of Minneapolis, said he had turned off
the engine but the propeller had
continued to spin.
Brandt was returning home
after attending a meeting In
Owatonna, Minn.

"1 played a god wandering
through the Milky Way—riding
bareback on a greasy horse. It
was very cold."
That was in "The Man Who
Could Work Miracles ," from an
H. G. Wells book .
He had begun his film career
earlier—after starting out in the
textile business—with the British-made "Strange Cargo."
He says his favorite film was
the musical "Gall Me Madam ,"
because: "It was kind of fun."
Films today? "I don't go to
see them,'' Sanders says, adding that "from what I hear
they're pornographic or quasipornographic. I don't like films
that only suggest. They should
be either all or nothing. I'd like
to see a pornographic cartoon;
sex treated in a funny way."
Sex—serious, not funny—is a
dominant part of his final role,
in "The Kremlin Letter," directed by John Huston. Sanders
plays a lady cocktail-hour pianist in a San Francisco night club
:
—in drag.
"I didn't even know what It
meant," he laughed. "In my
day, you just said 'dressed up
as a woman.'"
For George Sanders retirement means Majorca , and an
old remodeled house "where
you can see the mountains
through one window, kids play-
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Students Given
Day Oft to Talk
About Vietnam W
HONOLULU (AP) — Harlan
Cleveland, president of the University of Hawaii , will give students the day off Oct. 15 to talk
about the/Vietnam war.
A Vietnam Moratorium Day
was proposed by student groups
and Cleveland, a former U.S.
ambassador to NATO, agreed to
cancel classes.
"I am encouraging the student leaders involved to develop
their programs/ ' Cleveland
said. "The university will assist
in the recruitment of program
discussion leaders."
Cleveland said the discussions
would "start from the premise
that nearly everyone wishes an
end to the Vietnam war."
The
conservative-oriented
Young Americans for Freedom
challenged the plan. YAF attorney Albert W. Evensen contended that Cleveland acted beyond
his authority, and said he would
seek a court injunction forbidding the day off .

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Forty-she congressmen have asked
a federal judge to keep Ihe Nixon administration from settling
out of court an antitrust suit
against the nation's largest automakers.
In a petition Friday to U.S.
District Court Judge Jesse W.
Curtis, the 44 Democrats and
two Republicans asked that the
auto manufacturers be tried on
charges of "conspiracy in restraint of trade and commerce
in motor vehicle air pollution
control equipment."
The judge set a hearing on the
petition for Oct. 28.
The charges were brought in
a lawsuit last Jan. 10 by then
Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark , xvho
accused General Motors , Ford
Motor Co., Chrysler Corp. and
American Motors Corp. of conspiring for the past 15 years to
delay installing antismog de-

vices an cars.
On Sept. 11 the Justice Department agreed to settle the
suit in return for assurances
from the automakers and the
Automobile Manufacturers Association that they will develop
antismog devices competitively
and refrain from deciding
among; themselves when the devices will be installed.
If approved by the judge, the
settlement would have the forcg
of a court decision, and the auto
companies would be compelled
to' abide by it.
The congressmen contend the
settlement "is not in the best interests of the people."
"It .. will deprive private litigants of the opportunity to take
advantage of such facts snd
judgment which might have
been proved and obtained by the
government," the congressmen
said.
A federal grand jury lias

I

Uncertainty
Prompts Drop
InMarket

Panty Hose
c
70
§

spent nearly 18 nwnths investigating the case, flhe congressmen said, and i's evidence
should be used on B ehalf of the
public because "eway resident
of every urban cainter in the
country ' v.. everyone that
breathes" has a villa, interest.
The original government complaint, the congressmen said,
named seven other ^notor vehi-

Class at Harmiony
HABMONY, Minn. (Special)
— A class leading toi standard
and advanced first aid certificates will be organized Oct. 13
at 8 p.m. at the Pow .:r House,
according to Kenneth .Abraham.
The village plains to inaugurate
emergency ambulance ¦•. service.
¦
' - ' XX: x .
The population of Delist ware is
about 500,000.
. - . '. ' . .. '
-

"My goa l,

It also should provide for release of grand jury transcripts
and documents of evidence,
they said, and such evidence
should be impounded "until all
private litigation ... has concluded."
The congressmen represent
California, New York, Pennsylvania, Indiana, .Minhesota, Massachusetts, Michigan and Mis-'
souri.
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cle manufacturers as coconspirators and "undoubtedly tbe goveminent has accumulated evidence relative to these seven coconspirators, and such evidence
will, in all probability, be lost."
If the judge accepts the settlement, the lawmakers said, it
should be rewritten to obligate
the defendants "to admit the
allegations in the government
complaint" so private litigants
can use the admission as evidence.

¦
.

ing in ihe street through another
and the sea through a third." It
also means joining his second
wife, former actress Benita
Hume Coleman. '
What will he do? .
"What shall I do?" he barked .
"I'm doing something now.
When I retire, I shall do nothing! Nothing!"
It, too, seemed like a role he
would enjoy.

____________H__

________BH
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NEW YORK (AP) : - Stocks
drifted into the losing column
for the second straight week as
investors, uncertain over the
country's
economic
future,
watched while the market tested its yearly low the past week.
The Dow Jones industrial average, in the course of losing
15 points for the week, tested its
801.96 yearly low of July 29 before bouncing back Thursday.
Many investors stayed on the
sidelines for the first three days
of the week, watching the Dow
Jones average sink lower and
waiting to see if it w ould hold
at the 80O level.
When the market did hold at
the 800 level Thursday, buying
began late that day and carried
through part of Friday when it
ebbed.
Several analysts termed the
brief rally a technical one, since
the market had approached an
oversold condition after six
straight sessions of declines and
news development before and
after the chmb remained the
same. .
The Dow Jones industrial average ended the week at the
808.41 level.
Standard & Poors 500-stock index dipped .97 to 93.19, up a bit
from its 1.03 loss last week.
The New York Stock Exchange
index of some 1,200 common
stocks fell off .46 to 51.77, compared with its .61 decline the
previous week.
The Associated Press 60-stock
average set its yearly low on
Wednesday, dropping to 283.2. It
finished the week at 283.9, A 4.8
loss and down from 1.9 decline
a week ago.
Of the 1,731 issues traded , 997
declined, 582 advanced , and 152
were unchanged , compared with
the previous week's figures of
628 advances , 951 declines, and
144 issues that were unchanged.
There were only 22 new highs
£or the year while 362 issues hit
new bottoms for 1969. In the
previous week there were 93
new highs and 263 new lows.
Volume eased with 52,266,670
shares changing hands, compared with 54,003,030 shares last
week.
The most, active Big Board
stocks for the week were : Benguet 17% , off I'/B ; Natomas 93V*
up 7; Texaco 30%, down %; City
Investing 3ffJ i, up %; nnd Atlantic Richfield .100%, unchanged.
Most active on the American
Stock Exchange were Syntcx
76%, up <lA; Four Seasons Nursing 67% , up V _ ; Asamern Oil
22%, down Vi\ British Petroleum W/t, up 1%, and Home Oil
A 36%, off 2-VH .
Thc oldest Protestant Church
of any denomination continuously in use in Ihe U.S, ia Old Trinity Protestant Episcopal Church ,
built in Cambridge , Md.,in 1676.
ARTISTICALLY CREATED
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Solons Seek Antitr ust Trials
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MUSIC LOVERS: SAVE $40 ON AIRLINE® AM/FM STEREO!
EACH STYLE FEATURES NEW AIR SUSPENSION iSYSTEM

Get the good vibrations, get Airline®!
2 horns plus 4 speakers in Wards air
suspension speaker system let you
"feel" sound aj well as hear it! Solid
state chassis has AM/FM multiplex;

record changer with 11" turntable.
Even adapts for tape! Decorator designs: Modern 54" consols or pecan
veneer credenza. How beautiful can
music be? ".Feel", hear, see af Wards! '
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$35 OFF! AIRLI NE® STEREO WITH
EXPONENTIAL HORN SPEAKERS!
What a sound system! Horns &
floating cone speakers. "Cool"
solid state chassis. A beauty!
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$50 OFF! AIRLINE® CfflLOR TVCARTABLE 18" DIAGONAL SIZE
la'b-teited reliability, Instant;
on "ipace age* circuits. Deco
£UU
rotor designed, walnut color. '
Does Not Include Stand.
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Pentagon: America's Milita ry Nerve Center

By WILL GIUMSLEY
WASHINGTON CAP) - No
matter what anyone else may
say about it—its power, its hugeness, its ability to do good cr
evil—to Arlene Dobbs, the Pentagon is "just a big, overgrown
boarding house."
;
"And I feel like the house
mother," adds' the strawberry
blonde from Arkansas who presides over the Pentagon's mall
entrance.
It is through this portico that
pass the secretaries of the
Army, Navy and Air Force, the
chiefs of staff, four-star generals and admirals who direct Uncle Sam's far-flung military operations throughout the world ;
industrialists seeking multimillion-dollar contracts, congressmen, ambassadors and diplomats.

Arlene, widow of a Navy commander and at ber desk for 20
years, prides herself in knowing
almost all of them intimately
plus many of the other 30,000
persons—from charwomen to
top brass—who work in this
sprawling city within a city.
"Good morning, Gen. Westmoreland," she chirps gaily as
the Army chief of staff , brief
case in hand, whisks past her
desk. "How's Kitsy?"
"Kitsy's fine, " replies the
smiling general, "She asfced
about your toothache. We hope
it's okay now—and thanks for
the flowers. They're beautiful."
"Kitsy-that^-xGe'n. West:
moreland's wife," Arlene explains in an aside. "I feel like
I'm one of the family with all of
them. The flowers? Oh, I pick
fresh ones every day and put
them on the various desks."
Just behind her is the famous
but secret War Room—the highly sensitive Command Center
which recently moved into new
$2.7 million quarters ' iri the
basement. Just over her head is
the secretary of the Army and
above that the office of Secretary of Defense Melvin R.
Laird.
The Pentagon, the world's
largest office building, has
6,5O0,(J00 square feet of floor
space serviced by 150 stairways
and 19 escalators. There are
4 ,200 clocks for the 30,000 workers to watch and 685 water fountains for that brief break from
routine.
Unlike the White House, the
Pentagon, the brains ancl nerve
center of the United States'
mighty military arm, operates
with the casualness of any big
business concern—and it is the
world's bigffist.
Miliary brass and braid, Industrial tycoons and high government officials drive up to the
mall entrance in black limousines or olive drab Army vehicles, climb a single flight of
steps and stride past Arlene's
desk to their various offices.
''About the only important one

Lose 10 Lbs. in
10 days on
Grapefruit
Diet

who doesn't come through here
is the secretary of defense," Arlene says. "He is driven into the
basement and he takes an elevator—elevator 13—to his office
on the third floor."
Visitors are permitted to wander through the Pentagon's
maze of hallways almost without restriction, barred ~ only
from such high-security areas
as the War Room, where a call

To Your Good Health

Avoiding

may be made to Gen. Abrams
in Saigon, to the 6th Fleet in the
Mediterranean or to a riot scene
in the United States on a moment's notice.
"There a r e security men
around, but you don't notice
them," says Arlene. "We have a
few demonstrations here, but
not as many as at the "White
House or Capitol, and they are
well-controlled.
"We have problems sometimes. Not long ago a man in a
very agitated state rushed up to
itfy desk and asked to see Secretary Laird. I kept cool and the
guards took him in tow."

There are 87,000 phone- in the
building connected by 100,000
miles of cable. Approximately
200,000 phone calls are made a
day. . '
The Concourse is the Pentagon's Great White Way. It is the
building's Main Street, its business -center.
Facilities include a men's
clothing store, a department
store, camera shop, optometrist, bakery, candy store, travel office, pharmacy, book store,
medical and dental clinics and
even a university registration
office.
Court has even been held in
the basement where a judge has

tried parking violators.
"Next to the Vietnam war,
parking is our biggest problem," said a special services officer.

There are only 10,000 parking
spaces for the some 30,000 workers. Most employes are forced
to use special buses, which run
day and night.
The Pentagon has two restaurants, six cafeterias, nine
beverage bars and an outdoor
snack bar, where, in the summer, generals and file clerks
share a park bench under an
umbrella while munching hot
dogs and sipping pop.

asked Congress for the necessary funds, the War Department's new headquarters became a reality. The building
was finished Jan. 1.5, 1843:
Thirteen thousand workers
toiling around the clock, were
used on the project. Six million
cubic yards of earth had to be
moved and 41,492 concrete piles
driven into the ground.
G.E. Bergstrom was the architect. At first the venture was
called "Somervell's Folly." Others nicknamed it "Puzzle Pa^
current belace." Jokes became
cause of its complexity.
Nineteen months after PresiWhile civilians have a top
dent FrankMn D. Roosevelt voice in the Pentagon, the es-

The Pentagon was the brainchild of Gen. Brebon Burke Somervell, the Army's chief of
construction, during the early,
anxious years of World War II.
In 1941, the War Department's
major headquarters were located in the Munitions Building on
C o n s t i t u t i o n Avenue, and
branch offices were scattered
throughout the city.
Twenty-four thousand people
working on defense projects
were located in 17 buildings.
Communications were slow.
Valuable man hours were lost.

tablishment maintains a military flavor. At last count, there
were 255 generals and admirals
in the House, not to mention
the countless colonels, captains
and other officers.
One, Lt. Col. Gene Gurney, a
B25 pilot and counterintellligence agent, wrote of the Pentagon:
"The Pentagon Is like a big,
fat log loaded with 27,000 ants
(this figure is now 30,000) floatLog downstream—and each ant
thinks he is steering it."
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In Invalids

By G. C. THOSTESON, MJ>.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Would
you discuss blood clots, particularly pulmonary emboli, which
cause the death of many bedridden patients?
1. How long does it take for
these to form?
2. Can it begin elsewhere
than in the lungs?
...Isn't there some way to detect a clot forming, before it is
too late?
4. Is there medication or other means to dissolve these if
detected or suspected?
5. Could a person who had a
blood clot in a leg after surgery six years before retain
this clot in the circulatory system until it finally lodged a
the lungs? — Mrs, W. S.
1. Usually a few nkys.
2. Yes, the clots can originate
elsewhere, chiefly the lower
legs, pelvic veins, or the heart.
In the latter case, there is usually irregularity of heart action, such as .fibrillation.
3. It is not always possible to
detect formation of a clot. Tenderness in the calf of the leg,
implying phlebitis or vein irritation, is a sigh to be heeded.
Usually a clot in the lung
causes chest pain and coughing of blood. In some instances
it may be less violent, causing
mild discomfort and a rise in
temperature.
4. Yes, some precautions are
possible when a clot is suspected or found, but there are other
precautions that are worthwhile
before a clot is suspected.
Mainly:
a. Use of elastic bandage or
hose if the legs have varicose
veins.
b. Movement of the legs and
feet ih bed.
c. Avoiding a "kinked!1 position of the midsection.
d. Turning (or being turned)
from side to side in bed.
e. Early , ambulation when
possible.
f. The least possible use of
sedatives.
g. Medication to control irregular heart action.
h. Encouraging deep breathing by the patient.
i. Use of anti-coagulant drugs
if trouble is suspected.
5. After a period of time,
clots that have formed become
fixed or "organized.'' In cases
of pulmonary embolism, the
clot is one of recent formation.
Returning to the nine points
In the fourth question, some
have to be done by the physician, but the majority are precautions which can he taken by
the person who is taking care of
or nursing the bedridden or
post-operauve patient.

H O L L Y W O O D , CALIF.
(Special) — This is the revolutionary grapefruit diet that
everyone is suddenly talking
about. Thousands of copies
have been passed from hand
Dear Dr. Thosteson . I had a
to hand in factories , plants blood
test and was told I have
and offices throughout the
low blood sugar. Can you tell
U.S.
Because this diet really me about the use of honey when
works. We have testimonials one has a low blood sugar
reporting on its success. If count? — Mrs. McN.
you follow , it exactly, you
Yes, don't. In fact , avoid all
should lose 10 pounds in 10
days. No weight loss in thc forms of sugar as much as posfirst four days but you will sible, and rely on foods which
suddenly drop 5 pounds on do not "burn up" as fast in
the Sth day. Thereafter lose your system. What you need is
ene pound a day until the a diet that provides a steady
10th day. Then you will lose supply of energy in your blood ,
IVi pounds every two days rather than sharp fluctuations.
until you gel down to your
proper weight. Best of all ,
there will be no hunger
pangs. Revised and enlarged,
this diet lets you stuff yourself with formerly "forbidden" foods, such as steaks
trimmed with fat , roast or
fried chicken, gravies, mayLOS ANGELES (AP) - A
onnaise, lobster swimming in
butter, bacon fats, sausages nightclub which features nude
and scrambled eggs and still dancing has filed a complaint
lose weight. The secret be- against a lady Municipal Court
hind this "quick weight loss" judge. It accuses her of being
diet is simple. Fat does not prejudiced against unrobed
form fat. And thc grapefruit women.
juice in this diet acts as a catthe Honey Bunny nightclub
alyst (the "trigger ") , to start a ska Superior Court to restrain
You
the fat burning process.
stuff yourself on the permit- Judge Joan Klein from setting
ted food listed in the diet high bail for girls arrested on
plan, nnd still lose unsightly charges of Indecent exposure
fat and excess body fluids. A and Jewd conduct.
Donald Boss, attorney for thc
copy of this startling successful diet enn be obtained by club, said Judge Klein has consending $2 to
tinuall y set ball between $575
and
$1,125 for each defendantCitrus Diet ^lan
while other judges have fixed
5211 W. Jefferson
bond at $100 to $675.
L.A. Calif. 900U
The "unreasonable ball , " says
Money - back guarantee. If Boss, causes his clients "irrepnfter trying Iho diet you hnve arable harm" nnd violates their
not lost 7 pounds in the first constitutional rights.
seven days, another fi pounds
in tho next 7 dny.s, and Wx JET MISHAP
pounds every two days thereMEJtlDIAN , Miss. (AP)-Gorafter , simply return the diet
aid
P. Karnick, Bird Island ,
plan and your $2 will bo refunded promptly and without Minn., was killed at the Meridiargument. Tcnr out tills mes- an Naval Air Station Friday
sage ns a reminder, Decide when tho ejection scat in a
now to regain the trim attrac- parked jot triggered ns he worktive figure of your youlli.
ed on it. Knrnick wns hurled 125
feet high .

Nightclub Files
Suit Against
Woman Judge
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For opening a 5% SAVING?
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Ton Due Thanq-TheTitle But, Apparenl-ly Not the Power of Ho
New York Times News Service
NEW YORK - Ton Due
Thang, who succeeded the
late Ho Chi Minh as President
of North Vietnam, resembles
his predecessor in many
ways. Both struggled from
youth against the French
colonialists, both t a u g h t
school briefly in Indochina
and both became dedicated
communists.
Like Ho, who was universally referred to as Uncle Ho,
the 81-year-old Thang is called Uncle Ton by the North
Vietnamese.
But Thang, although also
an ardent nationalist, is not
ihe charismatic leader tha:
Ho was. In lact, when Thang
was chosen Vice President of
North Vietnam in 1960, at tht
age of 'll i uiei'e was speculation that President Ho made
the appointment to avoid ap
pearing to favor one -or another of the younger more influential, leaders.
Born in Longxuyen province
in what is now South Vietnam , Aug. 20, 1888, Thang
has been a revolutionary for
60 years. He was graduated
in 1910 from Saigon's Ecole
Industrieile de 'Extreme-Orient and was by then already
an organizer of s t u d e n t
strikes. After graduation , he
worked as a mechanic in a
French-run engineering workshop in Saigon and, accord-

ing to an official North Vi- Lao movement, and Sieu
etnamese account , "began Heng, head of the Khmer
his revolutionary activities." (Cabodian) Liberation ComThese activities soon forced mittee, Thang reasserted the
traditional Vietnamese domhim to go into self-imposed
exile. Thang fled to France, inance in revolutionary movewhere he worked as a mech- ments in neighboring Laos
ante and , during World War and Cambodia.
As is true of many comI, was drafted into the French
munist officials , little is
Navy.
It was in the navy that one
of the most dramatic events
in Thang's life occurred.
In April, 1919, while the
French , together with the
other allies, were attempting
to overthrow the newly-established Bolshevik Government, Thang's squardon was
sent to attack Sevastopol, the
Black Sea naval base. While
at Sevastopol, he took part
in a communist-inspired mutiny in sympathy with the
Russian revolutionaries and
hoisted a red flag on the
French warship he was on.
The mutiny was led by Andre
Marty, a French communist,
who died in 1956.
For his part in the mutiny,
Thang was arrested and dismissed from the service: He
returned to Indochina and resumed his revolutionary activities, joining the League of
Revolutionary Vietn a m e s e
Youth , which had been form,
ed by Ho.
Thang rose to become a
member of the League's central committee, but his political activities were cut
short when he was arrested
in 1929 on charges of sedition
and complicity in murder. He
was sentenced to 20 years at
hard labor on Poulo Condore,
a prison island.
With the communist seizure
of power in North Vietnam m
Axig., 1945, Thang was releaswW>
ed from his island prison,
after having served more
mm
than 15 years of his 20-year
sentence. He became one of
f§|Jf'
the communist leaders in the
south and has been closely
associated with Ho since then.
Thang is the oldest member
of the Vietnamese communist
party, known as the Laodong
(Workers) Party. He has
played an important, though
not dominant, role in the party. In 1951, at a meeting with
Prince Soupbanouvong of Laos, the leader of the Pathet

known about Thang 's personal life.
For nig years of struggle,
Thang has been honored both
fay his own country and by
foreign communists. He was
the first recipient of the Gold
Star Medal , North Vietnam's
highest honor. In 1955, he
was awarded the Stalin In-

ternational Peace Prize, and
in Oct., 1967, in recognition of
his role in the Black Sea mutiny, Moscow conferred on
him the Order of Lenin.
His friendship with the Russians — he has been head of
the Vietnam - Soviet Friendsh.p Association since 1950 —
may stand him in good stead

in his new position. As titular President of North Vietnam, he represents the country in exicnul . affairs and is
the Supreme Commander of
the armed foi ces. Under tbe
constitution ne is also nominally responsible for m o s t
senior appointments and promulgates laws and decrees.

veteran Party worker , is not
even a member of the rune- . ¦;
member politburo, though he <
is on the central committee,
the policy-setting body. Hence,
it is possible that, despite constitutional stipulation, Thang,
though heir to Ho Chi Minh's
throne, will not be heir to his
scepter.

Actually, all major decisions
are niade by the Party's rul
ing pblitburo.
U nl i k e his predecessor,
Thang does not at the same
time hold the position of party Chairman, a position that
is often more powerful than
that of Chief of State.
In fact, Thang, though a
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SALE STARTS TOMORROW — THROUGH SATURDAY, OCT. 11 .
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Season end cleara nce! Save on Whites, Blacks, Specials for Big Cars, for Compacts, Trucks, Farm Wagons, Spreader. Buys on high-performance ti res, original
equipment, odds-and-ends and one-of-a-kind values !
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1969
OVER 200 TIRES TO CHOOSE FROM!

TON DUC THANG
Power, But.. .

Checks Mailed
For Wisconsin
Road Iimprovement

MADISON, Wis. - The state
Division of Highways has mailed checks totaling $29 ,034,83,1 to
every town, village, city and
county in Wisconsin for improvements to county trunk
highways and local public roads
and streets. Payments total
$1% million more than checks
mailed a year ago.
Payments to counties in the
Winona Daily News area were
as follows:
BUFFALO - $89,329.03; plus
total $116,026.62 for cities of
Alma 36,736.33, Buffalo $14,269.61, Fountain City $5,461.2,1,
Mondovi $10,150.63; village of
Cochrane $2,340.51; and 17 towns
$77,068.33.
JACKSON - $98,770.47, plus
total $177,723.30, for City of
Black River Falls $16,223.41;
villages of Alma Center $2,615.39, Hixton $1,980.45, Melrose
$2,590.21, Merrillan $5,677.24,
Taylor $2,348.25, and 21 towns
$146,288.35.
PEPIN — $40 ,522.84 , plus total $51,390.87, for City of Durand $10,036.46; villages of Pepin $6,232.!)!) and Stockholm $1,506.74 , and cifihl towns , $33,-

6J4 .68 .
P I E R CE ' - $H.'1,248 , 22; plus
total $lfi: .,:_ or_ ,2( ., (or cities ot
Prescot t $15 ,231..37 and River
Falls $15,249.58; villages ot Ellsworth , $8,994.80, Elmwood $4 ,335.79, Maiden Rock $l ,7!)5.2;i,
Plum City $1 ,946.2:1, Spring Valley $5,469.61) , Bay City $_,567 .01, and 17 towns , $107,710 .59 .
_ $102 ,TREMPEALEAU
822.83, plus total $164 ,067.63 for
cities of Arcadia . $7,6(18.77 ,
Blair $,_ , 201.15 , Galesville , $4 ,555.20 , Independence -, $3,825,37,
Osseo $7,553.0!! and Whilchn ll
$5,(. 8;....f>, villages of Eleva $2 ,348 .90, Ettrick , $1 ,870.73, Pigeon
Falls $486,57; .Strum arid Trempealeau and 15 towns $112 ,»2r>.59.
EAU CLAIRE - $138, 132.56 ,
plus lol.nl .$334,629.93, for cities
of Eau Claire , $217,265.29 , Altoona $16 ,551 .29, Augusta $8,841.96; villages of Fnirchild $5016.60 and Fall Creek $3, 196.19 ,
nnd 13 towns $83,7511.60.
LA CROSSE - $112 ,407.07,
plus total $267,020,35, for cities
of Ln Crosse $187,75,1,01 , and
Onnloska $14 ,934 .66 , and villagca of Bangor , $4 ,430.43, Holmen $1,99:1. 15, Rockland $) ,551.95 , West Salem $6,241 ,311 ,
and .12 towns $48,117.77 .
These payments are lite third
of three made annually to
counties, and the third of four
payments made to municipalities . Payments are based on
statutes which authorize Iho division of highways to return nearl y hnlf of the net revenues of
the 6 cents per g.-illon motor
fuel tax lo help maintain nnd
1f__ l Wlnonn Sunday Newt
lUd
Wlnonn, Minnesota
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 5. 1949

improve local roads.

A PORTION of the tiiotor vehicle registration fee is also returned to municipalities to replace personal property taxes
formerly levied on motor vehicles. This "privileged highway
tax" will be returned to municipalities in December.
Payments to individual counties, cities , towns, and villages
are generally based on amounts
of highway mileage and number of motor vehicle registrations, with special supplementary aids as outlined in the
statutes.
The payment to counties of $8,712,058 is the third and final
installment of direct 1969 aids
under provisions of Wisconsin
statutes. These funds do not include federal or state participa .
tion in certain qualified construction projects .
Paym ents to counties for 196 9
total more than $21 million
when the present adjustment of
supplemental aids totaling $8.7
million is added to payments in
April of $7.8 million and July
of $4 .7 million.
In addition , more than $8
million in credits has been
made available for qualified improvements to state trunk highways and connecting streets.
All or any part of these allot- i
ments may be used to match I
or supplement federal aid ¦
.funds .
THK PRESENT payment to *
municipalities could ultimately
amount to $20 ,334,495 . A total of
$10,469 is being withheld from
the cities of Fond du Lac, Beloit and Milwaukee pending settlement of litigation concerning
annexations nnd other matters .
An amount of $1,253.32 will be
paid to the town of Wnukcchoi .
when town road standards arc
in order .
Under the present distr ihulion of supplemental aids to municipalities , cities of less than
, 10,000 population share $2,237,596, while cities of more than
10,000 share $7,255,942, Villages
share $2,118, 432 and towns share
«1,712 ,055.
This money represents the final distribution of 1969 supplementary aids to municipalities
under statutory formula . A
$18.1 million prepayment , of supplemental aids in April was
based on 50 percent of thc
1968 aids, while thc present balance payment is based on final
figures for the fiscal yenr ended June 30, 1969. 'Mais f or
both municipalities nnd counties hnve increased almost
steadily every year since the
present formula for sharing
highway fund s was established.
Basic aids of about $6,0 million
were distributed to municipal!lies in March , preceding the
Iwo supplemental payment*. .
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1—700x13, 6-ply
SUPER JET COMMERCIAL
8-B70X15, 6-ply
MUD & SNOW TUBE TYPE
6-60O/650X16, 6-ply
MUD & SNOW 'fUBE TYPE
1-750x16, 6-ply
TRACTION SAFETY RIB
2—650x16, 6-ply
HCT ALL-PURPOSE TREAD ..,
'
1-7-17.5, 6-ply
POWER JET COMMERCIAL TBL
2-7-17.5, B-ply
¦JET COMMERCIAL TBL
2-7-22.5, 6-ply
TRACTION SAFETY RIB TBL
1-7-22.5, 8-ply
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Paratrooper Writes of Last Mission in Vietnam

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Inflationary pressures appear likely
to continue into next year despite a slowing down in the
growth rate of the economy, a
member of the Federal Reserve
Board said today.
Given this prospect , said Andrew F. Brimmer, "I personally
see no reason to deviate from
the present course of monetary
restraint,"' including high interest rates.
Brimmer said the cooling of
the economy should continue
through the last three months of
1969 and into 1970. But he added:
"At the same time, unfortunately, we may see very little
lessening in inflationary pressures ... Moreover, there appears to be a real prospect that
inflationary pressures will persist on into the early months of
next year."
Dropoffs late in 1969 are expected in business investments
and spending by federal, state
and local governments, Brimmer said in a 22-page report to
the 16th annual bankers forum
at Georgetown University. The
depressed housing situation
may even - decline further , he
added. ..
"Nevertheless," he said, "1
think the task we face is so
pressing that we should not run
the risk of relaxing credit restraint until it is clear that we
have a reasonable chance of
making a noticeable dent in inflationary expectations."
At a news conference Friday,
however, Treasury Secretary
David M. Kennedy said he
thought "the next movement in
interest rates will be down."
But he agreed with Brimmer
that the time to relax anti-inflation measures has not yet arrived.
HARMONY LEAGUERS
HARMOIVY, Minn. (Special)The Senior Luther League of
Greenfield Lutheran C h u r c h,
Harmony, will go on a hayride
today at 7:30 p.m. Lunch will
be served.

ed we went after the Viet
Cong and tracked' theni to a
large tunnel and bunker complex. "We were searching the tunnel entrances when our RTO
(radio operator) , who was
about 10 feet away from me,
got hit. He was looking ih one
hole and a VC popped out of
another, threw a grenade and
shot him.
"I ran over to him; he was
still conscious. 3 asked how he
was but all he could do was
whimper. He had a bullet
crease on the side of his head
and had shrapnel in his legs.
I ripped his pants legs off and
bandaged his legs and head.
That's all I could do for him
until the Medivac chopper came
in. Then Uie sergeant and I
carried him to the chopper.
"You just can't imagine how
it is when something like that
happens. The good thing about
it is that he'll be all right.
"As far as the 82nd goes, I'll
have to transfer to another
unit. "
Address of Spec. Monahan ,
who is a 1966 graduate of Winona Senior High School, is:
Spec. 4 Thomas D. Monahaii,
Co. O. Rangers, 75th Infantry,
PARIS (AP) - The Soviet 3rd BDE, 82nd ABN Div., APO
Union won 't begin arms-control San Francisco, Calif.,. 96228.
talks with the United States until it gets its differences with
Communist China straightened
out, senior French diplomats
say.
The French think Secretary of
State William P. Rogers is
being overoptimistic if he puts
too much faith in Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko's
promise last week to suggest a
"starting date for arms talks
"soon,"
Steffes
Routlie ...
They say Moscow wants to
avoid any Chinese charge of col- Airman Timothy . J. Steffes,
laboration with Washington that son of Mr . and Mrs. Arthur J.
might ruin the chances for nego- Steffes, 1093 Marian St., has
tiations
on
the
disputed completed basic training at
Lackland AFB, Tex. He has
Chinese-Soviet frontier.
Chinese officials, in recent been assigned to Keeslen. AFB,
conversations with foreign diplo- Miss., for training as a chapmats, have made no secret of lains aide. Airman Steffes is a
their fear that the Soviets were graduate of Winona Senior
getting .ready for a Vnew Mu- High School.
nich" with U.S. "capitalist impeScott B. Routhe , U. S. Navy,
rialists" at China's expense.
This fear is making the Rus- son of Mr. and Mrs. R . E.
sians move cautiously , the Routhe, 328 W. Sanborn St., reFrench say, and arms talks be- ported to radioman 's school at
tween Moscow and Washington , San Diego , Calif., for 14 weeks
already delayed 15 months, still of training following a 14-day
leave at home. He is a gradseem some distance away .

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis, "Just got back from our last
mission and it was pretty bad."
Spec. 4 Thomas D. Monahan ,
a para trooper in the 92nd Airborne Division in Vietnam,
wrote these words to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dean Monahan, Fountain City Rt. 2, after
completion of his final mission
near Ben Luc, The troopers killed three Viet Cong and captured one.
The Army has announced the
82nd will be pulled out of South
Vietnam in President Nixon's
latest troop withdrawal program.
Text, in part , of Spec. Monahan's letter to his parents :
"Two guys on our sister
team were hit and one died
shortly after he was extracted.
"It sure hurts when there's
nothing you can do to help a
man who is dying in front of
you. After we got him extract-

Soviets Seen
Delaying Arms
Control Talks

uate of Cotter High School.
' '
. ¦ ¦•

*¦ '

Two Winona youths are serving on the USS Boack, a destroyer escort in Bremerton,

France, Algeria
^
Reach Agreement
On Mediterranean
ALGIERS (AP) - France
and Algeria have "agreed to
make the Mediterranean a sea
of peace," French Foreign Minister Maurice Schumann said
Friday after meeting with Algerian President Houari Boumedierine.
Schumann said both governments want "to do everything
possible" to ensure that the
Mediterranean does not become
a "stake in the rivalry between
the big powers."
Asked whether France approved the neutralization of the
Mediterranean , Schumann replied : "I cannot commit myself,
of course, but the idea is worth
studying. "
Schumann's two-day visit to
Algeria was the first by a
French foreign minister since
the former French colony won
its independence in .1962 after a
bitter eight-year war.

McCarthy Won 't
Seek Fraser Seat
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Eugene McCarthy, D-Minn '.,
probably won't run in 1970 for
the congressional seat in the Sth
District, now represented by
Rep. Donald Fraser , an aide to
the senator says ,
McCarthy's statement of
Thursday that prompted the
question could only be interpreted as a wry remark , the aide
said.
The senator, in replying to a
question about whether he would
run for president in 1972 , had
said : "I have rather narrowed
the possibilities of my runnng
for any office above that of the
House of Representatives , I
think, in the statement I made a
year ago."

Restless Sugar Cane Planters
Plot Future Course of Action

By ROY REED
New York Times News Service
NEW ORLEANS - Five
thousand black men are trodriing the rich black soil from
Bayou Tigre to Bayou La
Fourche this month in a ritual
that began in southern Louisiana in the time of Napoleon .
They are planting sugar
cane, carefully laying freshlycut stalks into furrows and covering them with soil. Next
year's crop will sprout from
this year 's fallen stalks.
THIS MAY
ful planting
By the time
rustling in

Ask Correction
To Prevent
Street Cave-ins

be the last peacefor many years.
the new cane is
the wind next

spring, it seems likely that a
restlessness among the workers, which is already aboard
in the bayous , will have quickened into action.
An effort is .under way for the
third time in a century to organize the Louisiana sugar cane
field workers into a union.
The first such attempt, in
1379, was broken up by the Louisiana militia. The second , in
1953, ended in an unsuccessful
strike, with the workers arrayed against the planters and the
Louisiana courts.
This time, the organizers are
proceeding carefully. T h e y
have been working quietly and
slowly for two years, laying the
groundwork.

They now claim 1,200 members and they are trying to set
up a network of stewards this
winter to sign up more members next spring and summer.
Six students from other states
came to the area this summer
and , with local help, surveyed
the workers' living conditions.
They found that the average
cane field worker's family lived on $2,446 a year , or more
than $350 less than the Government's poverty classification
for farm families, They found
plantation housing for workers
to be "unbelievable."
"In our survey, 72 percent
of the houses had no bathrooms
inside," they reported.
Most of the "field workers earn

ANNOUNCING

Change of Distributor
for
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Wash., following 14-day leaves
at home.
They are John T. Dulek , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Dulek,
760 E. Wabasha St., and Lee
M. Malotke, son of Mrs. Joan
Malotke, 569 E. Front St. Both
are graduates of Cotter High
School.
Two area men . stationed at
Ft. Bragg, N.C, were promoted to the rank of private E-2
while undergoing basic training.
They are Richard C. Iverson
Jr., Winona, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Quamen, Whittier,
Calif., and Paul J .Engrav,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Engrav, Rushford, and husband of
the former Jeanneen Loerch .
The infantrymen are in Company C, Sth Battalion, 1st Brigade. Both finished in the top
one-third of their company in
the overall combined scores of
rifle marksmanship, physical
training and end of training general proficiency test results.

Marine Lance Cpl. John R.
Berger Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. John R. Berger : Sr., 868
38th Ave., Goodview, was promoted to his present rank while
serving with the Third Battalion, First Marine Regiment,
First Marine. Division in Vietnam.
During the month of August
he participated in Operation
Pipestone Canyon in Vietnam.
The operation was conducted
by the First Marine Division
to find enemy forces and destroy their capability to strike
against the Da Nang area.
The First Marine Division
also conducts numerous civic action programs to help improve
the standard of living of the
South Vietnamese people.
Airman Apprentice Charles
E. Wicka , U.S.N., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Florian B. Wicka, 416
Hamilton St., and husband of
the former Miss Cyndi M. Raphael, 149 E. Lake Blvd., is
serving aboard the USS Ranger off the Southern California
coast.
The ship recently participated in Operation Bell Express,
a combined Navy-Marine exercise, preparing the units for
conditions they will meet not
only in Southeast Asia, but
throughout the Western Pacific
area.
The participating Fleet had to
evade Navy aircraft acting as
enemy surveillance planes as
one of the many maneuvers included in the exercise.

from $1.30 to $1,45 an hour for
driving tractors and other jobs
in the planting, cultivating and
harvesting of cane.

FEDERAL LAW required the
Agriculture Department to set
minimum wage rates for sugar
cane field workers. "Most planters pay the department's minimum.
The workers and organizers
who appeared at the department's wage hearing June 26
in Houma asked that the minimum be raised to $2.50 an
hour.
The mastermind of the organizing effort is H. L. Mitchell ,
63, one of the most respected
labor militants of the South for
35 years.
He was a founder of the
Southern Tenant Farmers Union in the mid-1930s and has
been trying to organize farm
workers since then. He now
lives here and is international
representative for local 300 of
the Amalgamated Meat Cutters
and Butcher Workmen.
Mitchell's strategy i s to avoid
a strike as long as possible. He
wishes to cultivate a pro-union
attitude among the unsophisticated workers, all the while
urging them into their own
houses and away from the
tranquilizing security of the
rent-free plantation houses.
Some sugar cane growers are
heavily subsidized by the Govern ment , but most, like their
workers, have troubles.
In a series of acreage cuts
by the Agriculture Department , the Louisiana growers
liad to remove about 26 percent of their land from cane
production from 1965 to 1969.
A _ ew weeks ago, the department announced that 1970 acreages would be increased 11.8
percent.
P. J. DE Gravcllas ,!r.,
Chairman of the American Suflar Cane League's Employe
Relations Committee , testified
nt the Houmn hearing that minimi m wages for field workers
had increase.! 195 percent since
i:).":7, in winch time the consumer price index has risen
25,6 percent,
DeGrnvcllcs said there was
little unbappiness among the
\
workers.
Some of the labor organizers
reluctantly agree , in part. The
main discontent appears to be
nmong younger workers, Those
who are middle-aged and elderIj, and have lived on the plantation all their lives , are hard
lo arouse. That ir, one of the
main problems thc organizers
face.

Three Winona youths enlisted in the U.S. Navy and are undergoing eight-week basic training courses.
Stationed in San Diego, Calif.,
are Richard A. Horst, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Hprst,
1260 E. Wincrest Dr., and Lester E. Holz, son of Mr. and Mis.
Lester C..H0I2, J&l E. Sanborn
St. Horst . is in the nuclpaf program and Holz' signed up for
the seaman program. Both are
graduates of Winona Senior
High School. Horst also attended Winona State College.
James E. Bymarkiewicz, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Rymarkiewicz, 512 Chatfield St.?
enlisted in the Navy's underwater demolition program and is
undergoing training at Great
Lakes, 111. After boot training
he will have a 14-day leave. He
is a Winona Senior High School
graduate.

NAPLES, Italy (AP ) - Holes
open in the street and people
fall in. Cracks develop in the
tarmac and the international"
airport is closed down. Sewers
explode.
Naples City Council has been
asking the Italian government
since 1967 for $41.6 million to
correct the problem.
A committee of engineers determined that the soil under Naples has thousands of caverns
connected by large corridors. ...
When it rains, the waiter pours
off the Vomero Hill, the city's,
most populous area, into sewers
that were built in the late 1700s
but never fully modernized. The,,
sewers explode, the water rung,
into the caverns and erodes that
soil. This causes the holes and
cracks in the street.

Ensign Woodworth is a graduate of Cornell University, Ithaca/ NY.
PLAINVIEW, Minn. - WAC
Pvt. Lydia M. Bath, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. . Edward E.
Bath, Plainview, has completed
eight weeks of basic training
at the Women's Army Corps
Center, Ft. McClelian, Ala.
Robert F. Lamprecht, 23, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Forest G. Lamprecht, Plainview, was promoted to Army specialist four at Ft.
Riley, Kan., where he is serving
with the 97th Engineer Battalion.
He; is a soils analyst in the battalion's Headquarters company.

¦' ¦ ¦' = ¦ '¦'
\

Marine Maj. James L; Williams, son of Ralph S. Williams,
461 Main St., and husband of
the former Miss Cynthia Grant,
Portsmouth, JR; I., is the" new1
commanding officer of the Marine Barracks, Newport, R.I.
He was previously assigned
as the - barracks executive otficer.
The Marine Barracks provides
security for the base, and men
for parades, civic functions and
honor guards.
A graduate of St. Mary's College here, Maj. Williams entered
the service in September 1960.
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Woodworth

Navy Ensign Peter W. Wood*
worth, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie R. Woodworth, 402 W.
Wabasha St., was graduated
from Officer Candidate School
(OCS ) at Newport, R.I.
During his four months at
OCS, he 'received actual seagoing experience aboard a
squadron of Yard Patrol Craft
which are attached to the school
and operate daily on Narragansett Bay near Newport.
After graduation , he reported
to the commanding officer , Underwater Demolition Team Thirteen, San Diego.
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The -- Daily Record
At Community
Memoria l Hospital

viil.lrio hour*. Medical end lurglcsi
prttaSii * 10 4 tni 7 to f.30 ?.m. tno
_
children undir 12.)
Maternity pa. lttfK » » S-.30 ana M»
only.
(Adults
.
1-30 p.m.
Vliflora to a patient limited to two
¦t ont tlm*.

FRIDAY

' ADMISSIONS
Clarence Bundy, 428 E. King
¦
¦
•¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦
st.
^
Harold Bartz, 654 E. 5th St.
Gary¦ Gamoke, Galesville ,
¦'
wis.
: •¦
Mrs. Norman Skelton , 5.10 W.
Sth St.
Miss Dorothy Majerus , 120
Washington St.
Earl Albert, Winona Rt. 1.
Rackow, 1660 W. sth
Kenneth
¦ ¦¦
st. . . '
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Donald Rislov and baby,
Rushford, Minn.
Miss Martha Krenzke , Lewiston, Minn.
James Wood, Sugar Loaf.
Melvin Wenzel, 708 E. 4th
¦¦'
St.
.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Koch , 308
Emhurst, a daughter.

SUNDAY
OCTOBER S, 1969

Two-State Deaths

Winona Deaths

John Dittman
CALEDONIA , Minn, (Special)
— John Dittman, 76, Caledonia ,
died Friday at" 2:45 p.m. at
St. Francis Hospital , La Crosse ,
Wis., |following a long illness.
A retired f armer, he was born
here March 14, 1893, to August
and Margaret Dittman and married Mary Colleran here Oct.
19, 1921. They farmed east of
here until retiring in 1966 and
moving to town.
Survivors are: His wife; one
son, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J. Dittman, Winona; two
daughters, Miss Margie , Minneapolis , and Mrs. Mike (Betty)
McCormick, Caledonia;
seven grandchildren , and two
sisters, Mrs. Josephine Merzenich , Caledonia, and Mrs. John
(Clara ) Mbllin, Stanley; Wis.
Two brothers have died.
Funeral ; services will be
Monday at 10:30 a.m. at Steffen Funeral Home. A concelebrated Mass will be held at 11
a.m. at St. John's Catholic
Church, with the Most Rev.
Loras J. Wattersj bishop of the
Diocese of Winona, principal
celebrant, assisted by Msgr;
Harold Dittman and the Rev.
Lawrence Ginther, pastor of St.
John's. Burial will be in Calvary Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 2 p.m. today.
Rosary will be recited at 8.

Robert E. Hollowell
Robert E. Hollowell, 77, a former resident of Winona , died
Friday in • Indianapolis, Ind.,
where he had resided for many
years.
He was president of PiersonHollowell, an Indianapolis manufacturer of hardware, lumber
and veneers.
' , Mr. Hollowell is survived by
a son and two daughters.
Funeral services will be Tuesday at 10 a.m. at Flanner &
Buchanan Floral Creek Mortuary, Indianapolis.

Hokah Man
Killedin Fall

HOKAH, Minn. (Special) —
Graveside services for John Lenherr , 72, Hokah Rt. 1, killed in a
fall , were held Saturday at Convent Cemetery, Hokah, the Rev.
Peter Coleman, St. Peter's
Catholic Church", officiating.
He was found dead at the base
of a tree Wednesday by a neighbor , Arthur Albrecht. Authorities said that Lenherr bad apparently fallen from a tree, in
which he was trimming, and
that somehow: the ax had badly
cut hip head , causing instant
death. '

Engineers Ask
Bids on Rushford
Slope Protection

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—Bids will be opened by the
U. S. Corps of Engineers Oct.
22 for .slope protection on Rush
Creek at Rushford.
The proposed work consists of
completing the channel slope
protection for about 140 feet on
the right bank and 120 feet on
the left bank at the Milwaukee
bridge over Rush Creek so as
to provide continuity with existing slope protection.
Principal features will be
about 330 cubic yards of excavation, grading and fill on channel
side slopes; 710 cubic yards of
toe trench excavation ; 350 cubic yards of toe. trench backfill; placing 530 cubic yards of
filler blanket ; 550 cubic yards
riprap from government-furnished stockpiles at the site;
70 cubic yards of riprap, furnished and placed, and related
Work.

grandchildren. Three sisters
have died.
Funeral services will be Tuesday at 10 a.m. at Ss. Peter &
Paul Catholic Church here, the
Rev. Chester Moczarny officiating. Burial will be in the church The sheriff -and coroner ruled
cemetery.
that death was accidental. The
Friends may call at Kern.Fucorone
r estimated the accident
neral Home after 1 p.m. Mon'
day. Rosary will be recited at had occurred Sept. 37. -. \
Lenherr was born at Hokah
8.
Feb. 15, 1897. .
Mrs. Anna Miller;
Survivors are: Two brother^
HOKAH, Minn. - Mrs.' Anna
SATURDAY
Miller, 88, 1421 Winnebago St., Ralph Stone, La Crosse, and
ADMISSIONS
La Crosse, died Friday morning Floyd Stone, Chicago, and two
sdsters , Mrs. Georgina Gutherat a La Crosse; hospital.
Robert Schamaun, Fountain
idge and Mrs.Pernell McCabe.
She
was
born
here
Nov.
29,
Wis.
City,
1880.
Otto Zimmerman, 465 CarimoSurvivors are : One daughter,
na St.
Mrs. Clarence Pilger, MinneapDavid Rompa, 7J0 W. 5th St.
(Continued From Page 1)
olis; two grandchildren; seven
Patrick . Wadden , 1269 W.
CREAM, Wis. — An old-time
great-grandchildren, and one
Broadway.
haven't seen daylight since last parade will be held at 1 p.m.
DISCHARGES
sister, Mrs. Mary Leidel, La
Monday.
today at Cream on Highway 88,
Herman Guenther
Crosse. Her husband , Herman,
John Winestorfer, 123 E. San(Special)
nine miles east of Alma.
Our
unit
is
ARCADIA,
Wis.
rather
unique
in
died in 1961 and one son has
born St;
The parade of clowns, oldArcadia,
82,
that
the
Herman
Guenther,
majority
of
the
memdied.
Lawrence J, O'Rourke, Lewisbers are not from Madison. In time costumes and other attracdied Saturday at 6:10 a.m . at St.
Funeral services will be Monton, Minn.
tions will be followed by a pumpJoseph's Hospital here where
day at 1:30 p.m. at Asbury addition to this writer being kin ball game and other activiMirs.. Harry Burmeister , Bufsince
irom
Winoha
he
had
been
a
patient
, we have memMethodist Church, La Crosse.
falo City, Wis. '
Sept. 2. He had been ill one Burial will be in Mt. Hope Ceme- bers from Chicago and. East ties. .
There wilf be live musio this
St. Louis, IU., Rockford; HI.,
year.
tery, Hokah.
afternoon
and evening and
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
A retired farmer , he was born
EViends may call at Sletten and Sparta , Green Bay, Beaver ch arcoal chicken and bra twurst
of
in
the
Town
Dam
Columbus
1
5
1887,
Jan.
,Montfc'
.
,
,
e
llo
, will be served by the WaumanPEPIN , Wis. (Special) — Mr.
McKee Hanson Funeral Home,
Ernest- and Rose
La Crosse, today from 3 to 5 and Milwaukee, Hacine, Appleton dee - Montana firemen.
and Mrs. James McDonough, a Montana to
and married
son Sept. 25 at St. Benedict's Miemietz Guenther
7 to 9 p.m. and at the church and Fond du;La c in Wisconsin. Cream Days started Saturday
24, JS31.
Emma
Henning
Oct.
Hospital
Durand.
Community
Monday after 12:30 p.m.
,
THERE IS ONLY one pro- with a community auction of
the' Town of
Mr. and Mrs. Victor McDon- They farmed iii
fessional musician in the band. farm machinery, antiques and
1948 when they
Gerhard Johnson
ough and Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Montana until
He
plays with a combo and ar- household goods.
city.
moved to the
LA CRESCENT, Minh. — GerLerum are grandparents. <¦ ¦ retired and
ranges
music for other bands
at the hard Johnson, 85. 422 N. 3rd St.,
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis.-Mr. He had been a -janitor
and
orchestras.
Several of the
until
Church
American Lutheran
La Crescent, died at a La Crosse
and Mrs. John Wolfe , a son by
members play in small combos
being forced to retire because hospital Friday afternoon.
adoption, born Sept. 15. Grandof illness.
He was employed by Watkins or orchestras on a part-time
parents are Mr ; and Mrs. DanSurvivors are: His wife; two Products Inc., Winona , until re- basis and there are several higb
iel Baures and Mr. and. Mrs.
Edwin,, Arcadia, and Al- tiring. He was born June 30, school music teachers. Most of
Norbert Wolfe , all of Fountain sons,
the bandsmen , however, are in
Independence; one daugh- 1884, at Canton.
bert,
City.
Pence are investigating the
ter, Mrs. Hyacinth (Dorothy) Survivors are: His wife, Kath- non-musical occupntions.
Included are a cheesemaker , theft of two cars which were
Temski, Arcadia; 15 grandchil- leen; two daughters , Mrs. RonMARRIAGE LICENSES
dren; 12 great-grandchildren; ald (DeLana) Turner , Brooklyn a banker, a shoe salesman, an later recovered , the slashing of
Richard, Arcad- Center,' Minn., and Mrs. Beverly accountant, a bartender, an au- car tires and the theft of a
Ray J. Billings, North Chica- three brothers,
Eau Claire, and Holmes, La Crosse , and four to salesman and several stu- purse containing cash .
ia;-William
,
go, 111., and Sandra K. Luebben,
dents, in addition to several , Police Saturday recovered a
John, Grassy Lake, Alberta, grandchildren. ;
St. Charles, Minn.
sisters, Mrs. Funeral services will be Mori- teachers oi non-musical sub- 1966-modeI sedan belonging to
Canada,
and
two
-Arnold Breitlow, 267 E. Sth
and Mrs. day at 11 a.m. at La Crescent jects.
William Bartz , 653 E. 5th St.,
St., and Esther D. Hardt , East Augusta Scharlau
Whitehall Rest Methodist Church. Graveside
Employers of unit members that was reported stolen from
Rose
Weltzien,
Burns Valley Rd .
Whitehall. Two brothers services will be at 2:30 p.m. in have different feelings about in froht of his home Friday
Robert F. Benning, St. Clair Home,
and
two
sisters have died.
Eliotta Cemetery near Canton. these "call-ups'' of these citizen night , and a 1964-model sedan
Shores, Mich., and Kathryn A.
Funeral services will be at
Friends may call at the church soldiers. Some are ouite un- belonging to James Mohan , 370
Lilla, 881 E. 4th St.
American Monday after 10 a.m.
Monday
at
the
2
p.m,
h appy but some feel that their E. 3rd. St.,' which was taken
Bichard M. Dixon, Rochester,
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Sletten McKee Hanson Funer- emoloy-s are performing a civ- between 11:45 p.m. Friday and
Minn., and Lois B. Fratzke,
Wayne Radke officiating. Burial al Home, La Crosse, is making ic duty. Some of the men lose 8 a.m. Saturday from in front
1077 E. Wabasha St.
will be in Glencoe Lutheran arrangements.
quite a bit of money white on of 560 W. Lake St.
LeRoy A. Fladhammer, KOA
Cemetery.
active duty.
This writer 's The Bartz vehicle was recovCampgrounds, Winona , and Sucall at Killian
Friends
may
has
been
very -under- ered at 7:30 a.m. Saturday at
"boss"
sanne J. Storlie, 461 Chatfield
Funeral Home after 4 p.m. tostanding about the situation , but 174 W. 3rd St. The Mohan veSt.
the church Monday
Orlin Zilfgitt sons
some other employers are not hicle was found in front of the
Randy R. Murphy, 803 Clark's day and at
after 1 p.m. A devotional ser- LAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special) so inclined.
Shangri-La Motel on West ServLane, and Kathleen Luhmann,
vice will be led by Rev. Radke —Graveside services for Mike Families are something else. ice Drive at 11 a.m; Saturday.
885 43rd Ave., Goodview.
this evening at 8 at the funeral Orlin Zillgitt and Michael An- Citizen soldiers are also hus- The ignition of the Mohan car
Bruce S. Volkman, Lewiston, home.
thony Zillgitt , infant twin sons bands and fathers , in most had been left unlocked. Neither
Minn., and Sharon K. Beyer,
of Mr. and Mrs. Orlin Zillgitt, cases, and certainly feel their car was damaged.
Utica, Minn.
h
Prudlick
Josep
Tousley Ford reported today
Richard L. Kreidermacher, INDEPENDENCE , Wis.-Joe rural Lake City, were held Fri- obligations to their loved ones.
that someone slashed one. tire
Minneiska, Minn., and Linda J. Prtidlick, 91, Town of Lincoln, day afternoon at St. Mary's
IN ANY EVENT, no one realCatholic Cemetery, Lake City.
'
Stoos , Rollingstone, Minn.
died Saturday at 8:10 a.m. at The Rev. Father O. T. Perrizo ly wants to stay on active duty on each of four cars in their
used car lot east of the comTri - County Nursing Home, officiated.
any longer than necessary, but pany's main building at Miracle
COMING MEETINGS
,, where he had been a
Whitehall
remainthis
unit
has
They were born Thursday eve- morale in
OF
Mall Friday night. Damage
weeks.
ning in Lake City Municipal Hos- ed high throughout the week was estimated . at $100.
GOVERNMENTAL BODIES resident seven
born
farmer , he was
pital and died Friday morning. with everyone realizing that
Monday—7 pj n., School Board , A retired
Beth Ronnenberg, 770 W. King
and Agnes
Survivors are their - parents the job has to be done.
Senior High School. 7:30 p.m., in 1878 to Andrew
told police that her purse
St.,
who
had
come
Kuzera Prudlick ,
We certainly hope, however, containing $25 was taken from
and their maternal grandmother
City Council , City Hall.
A lifelong
from
Poland.
here
Mrs. Elizabeth Costello, Kellogg, that we will he able to shed our her car while it was parked iri
Tuesday—7:30 p.m., Planning
he married Anne Minn.
steel helmets and comb _ t boots the parking lot at First National
Commission , City Hall. School area farmer ,
6 1900, at North
Funeral arrangements were in the not too distant Mure.
Board , Senior High School , fol- Kokott Nov. . ,
Bank between 9 p.m. arid 11:30
Catholic Church.
made by Anderson Funeral
lowing 7 p.m. hearing on Inde- Creek
p.m. Friday- Police said a
Four sons, Tom Home.
Survivors
are:
pendent School District 86,1 tax
front vent window had been
and Peter, ' Strum; G e o r g e ,
budget.
forced open and the door unWhitehall, and Andrew, ColumMrs.
Emma
Cashmoro
"
locked .
bus, Kan. ; two daughters, Mrs. MONDOVI , Wis. _ Funera l
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Todd Sveen , 974 W. 2nd St., August (Verna) Halama, Ama- services for Mrs. Emma Cash0,
rillo, Tex., and Mrs. Helen more, 83, Mondovi , who died
20 Friday at Buffalo Monitorial
Bradley Burmeister , Buffalo Matchey, Independence ;
grandchildren and 23 great- Hospital, will be Monday at 1:30
City, Wis., 3.
RUSHFORD, M inn. (Special)
p.m. at Kjentvet & Son Funeral -r- Homecoming at Rushford will
Home, the Rev. Ruwal Freese. begin Thursday night with the
Our Saviour 's United Methodist naming of the king and queen
Church , officiating. Burial will and attendants at a bonfire at
GALESVILLE, Wis.-A hearbe in Oak Park Cemetery.
the football field, sponsored by
Friends may call at the fa- the eighth grade classs .
ing is scheduled in Circuit Court
neral home after 4 p.m. today
Classes are building floats for at Whitehall Oct. 29 in the apand Mondav until time pf ser- the parade Friday afternoon , peal of Decoraland Orchards,
vices.
Prizes will be awarded for the Inc., owned by Ralph and AlThe former Emma Brixen , best productions.
Tlie United Steelworkers ' decision-making Wage Policy
vin "toung, Galesville , from the
football land purchase price of the Wisshe was born May ,14, 1886, in
The homecoming
Committee today rejected as "completely unsatisfactory "
Gurnee , 111., to Adolph and game will be played Friday consin Highway Commission for
n steel industry proposal for ending the>*. day-old nationwide
Christine Doering Brixen and night with Mabel-Canton High renovated Highway 53 through
steel strike.
was married to William Cosh- School.
-Partly cloudy, no important change in temperature as
their property southeast of
Coronation will be at the
more in June 1903 in Waukegan ,
it stays around 63.
town.
'
111. In 1912 they moved to the dance Saturday night at the high
A first novel by a St. Mark 's College alumnus has been
The Youngs say that the new
It
will
be
in
charge
of
school.
is
John
Gilmanton
The
author
area and from there
accepted for publication early this fall.
highway
is wider and the enking
and
queen
Jerlast
year's
,
to the town of Drammeh. She
M . Sharkey , Chicago, who received a bachelor of arts ia
their apple stand has
trance
to
was a member of Our Saviour 's ry Bunke and Amy Otis. "The
English from tho college in 1953.
ricket " will provide music. been reduced from two to ono
Methodist Church.
road. Thc Youngs charge that
Survivors are : One son , WilTwenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
the new highway will result in
liam , Mondovi Rt. 4; two daughLOCKAGE
WINONA DAM
a loss of income.
ters
, Mrs. Dewey (Emma) DunCorp. Janice Korn of the WACS hns arrived safely in
Friday
Judge Merrill Farr will precanson
,
Mondovi
and
Mrs.
,
New Guinea.
Ann
,
.
5:15
a.m.—Elizabeth
side
at the appeal
Dorothy
G
a
h
a
can
which
has
, Evanston ,
The formal reopening of the R. D, Con e Co,
111.; six crandchildren; 14 great- barges up.
been enlarged and equipped with new fixtures will be held
11 a.m.—W. S. Rhea , 10 bargrand children; four great-groat>
Friday.
grandchildren; one b r o t h e r , ges down.
12:25 p.m.—Lary Rec, 12 barMartin , Mondovi , and one sister, Mrs. Albert (Kate ) Twc n- ges up.
hafel , Kerr ville, Tex. Her hus1:30 p.m.—Badger , 13 barges
Mrs, C. Schuler is president ot the St. Rose of Lima
band died in 19G2.
down.
Guild , an organization composed of wom«n from various
Small craft , — 7.
local Catholic churches. .
FIRE CALLS
Saturday
PRESTON , Minn. - The Fillfor
evening
leave
this
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Howard will
Saturday
Flow—13,500 ' cubic feet , per more County Board of CommisAtlantic City, where Mr. Howard will attend the American
11:54 a.m.—Extinguish burn- second at 4 p.m. Saturday.
sioners will open bids Tuesday
Klectric Railway meeting.
ing rubbish barrels in back of
2:15 a.m.—George Weathers , on tho Whalan bridge and ap<1(>7 E. Sth St , hand pump 15 bnrgea up.
proaches and another bridge.
Seventy-Five YeaVs Ago . . . 1894
used ,
3:55
a.m.—Arrowhead.
13
barThe Whalan structure and ap«
ges up.
proaches will run from High.1. W. Iticc otf Lewiston was a business caller In this. city
BLAIR FARM SOLI )
9 a.m,—Stephen Austin , 16 way 16 into the village. The prolust Wednesday.
BLAIR , Wis. (SpeciuD —
.
,
ject will include grading and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hass and barges down.
The Rev. Philip Von Rohr has gone lo Milwaukee for
10:10 a.m.—Walter Houglnnd , plant mixed bituminous base
family have sold their farm
a visit.
nnd surface.
and have returned to La Crqase 4 barges down.
100 YEARS
The other project is a three11:30 a.m.—Ann King, 14 barto reside. Mr. and Mrs . Harold
apan continuous stoel beam
Tcnneson and sons hnve pur- ges, down .
4:20 p.m.—Dan C, B barges span with 3B-foot roadway over
chased the farm from Mr , and
Mrs , Eugene Herreid , who now up.
Willow Creek on CSAH 12, oneTlie time for the county fair is fast approaching and it
live in Ettrick.
Small craft-20.
half mile west of Preston.
Is to be held in tliis cily.
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Old-Time Parade
At Cream Today

Two Stolen
Cars Found

Two-State Funerals

Rushford School
Sets Homecoming Orchard Owners

In Years Gone By

Condemnation
Appeal Scheduled

Ten Years Ago . . . 1959

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919

One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869

Fillmore Boa rd
To Open Bids
On Two Projects

No OneHurt in
3 Accidents

In three accidents in the city
Friday afternoon , no one was
injured.
A three-car accident in front
of 706 W. Broadway at 3:10
p.m. caused $900 property damage. Police said a 1948-model
two-door sedan driven by Dianiel J. Miller, 17, 851 W. Sth St.,
was stopped facing west, about
to make a left turn and a 1966model sedan driven by Emery
T. Jackson, 50, Rochester, was
stopped behind the Miller vehicle, when a 1963-model panel
truck driven by O. J. Fawcett,
33, 315 W. Wabasha St., struck'
the Jackson vehicle from behind; it in turn struck the Miller
car.
Damage was $400 to the truck
and $500 to the Jackson car.
The Miller vehicle was not damaged.
A 1964-model sedan driven by
Glen E. Schultz , 20, 628% W.
Wabasha St., and a 1968-model
two-door sedan driven by Lowell W. Hollenbeck, 20, 760% W.
Mark St., collided at South
Baker and W. Mark streets at
5:J1 p.m.
Police said the Schultz car
was northbound on South Baker ^TnJcPffie Schultz car westbound on West Mark Street.
Damage was $200 to the front of
the Schultz car and $150 to the
left rear of the Hollenbeck vehicle.
A 1967-model sedan driven by
Mrs. William F. Lukitsch, 310
W. Lake St., and a 1967 model
sedan driven by Norman J.
Semling, 54, Fountain City, Wis.,
collided as they were both northbound on Huff Street at the
intersection of West Lake
SfcrGBfc
Police said the Lukitsch car
was turning lef t into West Lak e
Street when the accident occurred. Damage was $200 to
the left'side of the Lukitsch car
and $50 to the front right of
the Semling vehicle.

Fountain Citian
Hurt in Crash

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — A rural Fountain City
man was hospitalized at Community Memorial Hospital, Winona, following a one-cajr accident here Saturday at 12:10
a.m.
.. .
Robert Schamaun, 31, Fountain City Rt. 1, was listed in
satisfactory condition with possible fractures, by a hospital
supervisor..:
Accbrding to James Z«eller,
city traffic officer, Schamaun,
driving" a 1954 four-door sedan
east on Highway 95, about four
blocks from a junction with
Highway 35, angled off the right
side of the road, struck the end
of a concrete bridge, and dropped into a 7-foot ditch. The car
landed on its wheels. Zeller said
Schamaun was extracted f rom
the car with . some difficulty
since he had all the car doors
locked. He (Schamaun) was
alone.
Schamaun was taken to the
hospital by Praxel Ambulance
Service, Winona . His car was a
total loss.

$141,719 Paid
For Wabasha
Home Furnishings
WABASHA, Minn. - "Wabasha City Council has let contracts for nursing home furnishings and equipment at $141,719.
Original estimate was set tentatively at $100,000, plus $30,000
for carpeting. Additional income
earned through relnvesttaent of
bond proceeds are expected to
place the items within the budget, and a number of items
from the county nursing home
will be available to the city on
bid.
HARMONY PATIENTS
HARMONY , Minn . (Special)Clarence Allen McKay Jr., about
35, is at St. Mary's Hospital,
Rochester , with an injury received when he slipped and fell
in the barn. Mrs. Florence
Bremseth is home after being
a patient at St. Mary 's. Elmer
Anderson , who had eye surgery,
and J. Brokken , a medical patient , are both home from Methodist Hospital , Rochester.
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IN OCTOBER? . . . Yes, that's the greeting of the
editors of the Winona State College newspaper on the front
page of their first issue of tie new academic year, which
began last week. Gene Larrabee, Chicago, is the editor;
L. J. Turner , Winona, is associate editor.

higher than last year at the
Higher School Levy
public hearing Monday. The
Requested at Chatfield proposed levy on agricultural

land is 232 mills compared with
CHATFIELD , Minn. — Chat192.13 last year, and nonagriculfield school board presented at tural at 257 mills compared with
proposed tax levy 20 percent non-ag of 217.13 mills last yean

NOTICE! MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
CLIENTS ARE WELCOME HERE

_ tf WE GREATEST SALES Wmj ttL
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AMD KRYPTOK
BIFOCAL LENSES

AUGLASSES ONE LOW PRICE

To everyone and anyone who needs or wears Bifocal Glasses:.
_V THIS WEEK ONLY you can buy finest National Branded
frames , complete with the top quality bifocal lenses that you
need, at the one low price of only $14.49. Choose the Kryptok
bifocal you need at this one low price.

100 STYLES,SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
• BROKEN FRAMES REPAIRED OR REPLACED WHILE YOU WAIT
• OCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS ALSO FILLED AX SAME 10W PRICES
• UNION MADE BY UNITED OPTICAL WORKERS, AFLCIO
All classes are sold only on prescription el licensed doctors,

SALE POSITIVELY ENDS SATURDAY, OCTOBER I
I , 1969
GLASSES WITH SINGLE VISION LENSES
AT ONE LOWER PR ICE
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY OtafeS
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O.TICIANS-OYW 3,000,009 SMIJUEO CU5TOMWS

74 W. Third St,
MAIN FLOOR

Hours: 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. daily
ind. W«d. and Sal.
Op»n Mon. Nfohti 'Ml 9 p.m.
r

Phone 8-3711
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The Winona Daily News
is the area 's only advertising medium
that people pay fo r
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St. Charles High
Names Royalty
For Homecoming

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)— Crowned king and queen
of the St. Charles High School
homecoming Friday afternoon
were James G-lover, son of the
Peter Glovers, and Vicki Eckoart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Eckhart.
The stage in the gym was
decorated for the affair with a
large orange and black crown
with the message, "March of
VICTORY I60YALTY . . . Vicki Eckhart and James the Saint Brigade."
Glover were the St. Charles High School queen and king
Steve Gilseth was master of
ceremonies. The king and queen
at homecoming.
candidates were introduced after marching onto the stage and
past royalty had been introduced.
Freshmen, seniors and faculty presented skits. William
Nessler, 1968 graduate, spoke to
the audience of parents and stuChanges that have taken dents. The high school band
place in recent years in the played the processional and reprocedures of juvenile court cessional.
In the parade the 10th gradwere discussed by S. A. Sawyer, ers
took first place and 9th
Winona County judge of probate graders second.
and juvenile courts, at the Fri- The unbeaten St. Charles
day meeting of the Winona team continued its record by
Area Ministerium at the Holi- defeating Lake City Friday
day Inn.
night.
He also shared with the ministerium ways the pastors could
become helpfully involved with
the juvenile in attempting to
provide a way to handle problems and situations that arise
PRESTON ROYALTY . . . in his life.
Craig T h a u - w a l d w a s
Next meeting of the miniscrowned king at the home- terium -will be Nov. 7.
coming Friday, and RoseATTENDS MUSIC CLINIC
anne Hall was crowned
HARMONY, Minn. (Specialqueen. The student council Mrs. Harold Ause, Harmony
sponsored homecoming teacher, attended a vocal clinic
events. (School photo)
at Luther College.

Brandt Victory Result of 70-V'ear Figh t

BONN , Germany (AP ) — Willy Brandt's capture of the West
German chancellorship is the
result of a 10-year struggle to
make his Social .Democratic
party respectable in the eyes oi
the West German public.
It also is the sign of decreasing tensions with Communist
East Germany - and of increasing prosperity in West Grmany.
Brandt , whose election as
chancellor was assured Friday
night , is closely identified with
his party's 1959 reform platform
that gained it rising popularity.
The accompanying increase in

voter support culminated with
Sunday 's election results which
enabled the party to dominate a
government for the first time in
West¦ Germany
¦ ¦ 's¦ ¦ 20-year history. , . . ; ¦ .
Brandt, who will be 56 in December, also gave the party the
personality it needed to appeal
to the voters after stagnation in
the early postwar years.
He gained a lot of personal
prestige as mayor of West Berlin when it was a Cold War
flashpoint in the early 60s, while
leading the party in a long
uphill struggle to power.
There was a setback in 1965
when he was defeated for the

chancellorship by Christian
Erhard ,
Democrat
Ludwig
Brandt said he would never
seek the top government post
again.
He retired to Berlin but then
brought new respectability to
the Social Democrats when he
came back in I960 to serve as
foreign minister in the coalition
with Chancellor Kurt Georg Kissinger's Christian Democrats,
who now become the opposition
party.
The coalition, which gave the
Social Dei_.oc.ats a chance to
participate in government for
the first time since before World
War II, seems to have made the

; •
party acceptable to the German Roosevelt's New Deal.
advocated a
it
had
Where
voter.
planned economy and nationaliIt was the only party to regis- zation of big industry, the party
ter gains in Sunday's election. It came out in 1959 for "a free
got 42.7 per cent of the votes, 3.4 market, "wherever free competi., •
per cent more than four years tion really exists."
ago. It still did not get the most "As much competition as posvotes, hut enough to be able to sible-as much planning as necform a coalition with the tiny essary," was the slogan. But it
Free Democrats.
was not until 1966, when its ecoKarl SchilThe turning point came with nomic expert, Prof.
minister
economics
became
ler,
platform.
the 1959 party reform
prove it
to
chance
got
a
that
it
Under pressure from one of its
¦ ¦ • ¦ ¦, .
worst defeats in a West German meant what it said. party
also
election, old guard party lead- In the platform , thesharply asers gave in, and reformed the for the first time
comparty from a far left advocate sailed communism, saying
socialist
falsified
"have
munists
of the class struggle to a West
' '¦_
German version of Franklin XD. ideas."

Border Drug
Crackdown
Stirs Furor

Juvenile Judge
Talks to Pastors

INDEPENDENCE ROYALTY . ' . . . Reigning over
the homecoming Friday
night a t
Independence
(Wis.) High School were
Charlotte Guza, queen, and
Charles Walek, king. Attendants were Veronica Thoma,
Susan Slaby, Carmen Warner, Becky Pieterik , Bruce
Br^ndenberg, Stan Sylla,
Alan Suchla and Pat Brice.
(Mrs. Leonard Kern photo)

Food Progranf Set
In Wabasha Co.;
Deadline Oct 75
QUEEN AND HER KING . . . Vicki Stoll and Dale
Gilbert reigned over the Osseo-Fairchild homecoming Friday. (Mary Sorenson photo )

Osseo-Fairchild
Crown Vicki ,
Dale as Royalty

OSSEO, Wis. (Special) Queen Vicki Stoll and King Dale
Gilbert reigned over the OsseoFairchild High School hortiecoming Friday.
Announcement of the royal
couple was made at the pep
rally Friday afternoon . Tim
Fischer was awarded a kiss
from Queen Vicki after he polled the most votes in the "Most

Kissable Bapy" contest.
The sophomores took first
place in the parade float competition; juniors, second; freshmen, third , and seniors, fourth.
Winning window displays were
in Gilbert's Clothing, Chase's
Barber Shop and Osseo Shoe &
Apparel- Store.
¦

Dinners for Masons
All fall communications will
begin with a dinner, Walter A.
Dopke , master of Lodge 18,
AF&AM, announced. First will
be Tuesday at 6 p.m. Programs
will be presented. Reservation s
should be made with Secretary
Merrill Holland.

WABASHA., Minn. - Many
families in the Goodhue, Rice,
and Wabasha area have indicated their interest in the emergency food and medical services
program, said Wallace G.
Christensen, director .
Plans are for the first distribution to take place in early
November at Wabasha , Red
Wing, Zumbrota and Faribault.
Exact location and days will be
announced soon.
Persons who have questions
about their eligibility-should-inquire at their county welfare
office. The amount of food
families receive will depend on
their eligibility.
Request deadline for the first
distribution is Oct. 15.
Questions will be answered
at the Citizens Action Council
office in Zumbrota or the branch
office in the Wabasha cit y hall
between 9 and .11 a.m. Monday
through Friday.

These glaSSCS aro cjassc.s for girls who like passes.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - .Officials of the U.S.-Mexico Border
Commission on Development
and Friendship say they've gotten no information from the
government on Operation Intercept, but have heard plenty
from local officials on both sides
of the 2,000-mile border.
"Our telephones have been
ringing all day long," said Antonio Rodriguez, executive director of the commission's U.S.
unit, in an interview.
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POODLES GALORE . . . The Dooney boys, from left, Lee,
8; Shawn, 4, and Mark, 6, closely "observe Lady, their miniature pure white American Kennel Club Blench poodle and
her eight newly born coal black puppies. Lady was mated

with a black poodle for her first litter. Maximum number
of puppies expected by a poodle is four, according -"to a
veterinarian. The boys are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Dooney, 308 E. Sanborn St. (Sunday News photo)

Goldwater sx ldea Mad
Has A Changed Outlook

New York Times News Service
WASHINGTON - "I admit to having changed spmej
what," said the bearded
man as he sat aboard a
houseboat moored on the
Anacostia River.
Clad in a dark blazer,
green denims and matching
tennis shoes with no socks,
Karl Hess seemed relaxed
and confident as he described his new role as a radical
and philosophical anarchist.
It is not a role people
would have imagined for the
46-year-old writer and "idea
man " of Barry Goldwater's •
Presidential campaign of
1964.
At that time, Hess was a
clean-shaven, serious, somewhat intense man who
shared Goldwater 's conservative principles. He is
credited with writing the
famous lines uttered by the
Republican candidate on
his nomination at San Francisco's Cow Palace: r
"Extremism in the defense of liberty is no vice;
moderation in the pursuit of

justice is no virtue."
But today, Hess's outlook
on , some of- the issues of
that campaign has changed.
"We should not have intervened in Vietnam," he said.
"If we had to intervene, we
should have been on the
other side."
"In comparison to Ngo
Dinh Diern (former President of South Vietnam) ,"
he a d d e d , "the N.L.F.
sounds like a bunch of constitutionalists. " The initials
stand for the National Liberation Front , the political
arm of the Vietcong-"The other thing That
shook me out of the tree
was the suppression of the
student revolt," Hess continued. "The S.D.S. (Students for a Democratic Society) was raising essential
political questions and the
police were beating them
down for it."
The twin fires of the expanding "Vietnam conflict
and student dissent sparked
the transformation of the

Senate ArperBut" Driver Washes
Out in Test
Fails to Act on
LONDON (AP - Mrs. BeaRoom Tax Levy trice Park , who drove into a riv-

one-time conservative into a
political radical. He began
to read anarchist .literature
and to contemplate the nature of his own beliefs.
"I concluded that my enemy is not a particular state
— not Cuba or North Vietnam , for example — but the
state itself ," he said.
In addition to devoting
much of his time to writing,
Hess is ah Associate Fellow
at the Institute for Policy
Studies, a "think tank" with
a New Left orientation;
He conducts a seminar
there on "the ways in which
left and right political positions have merged in the
New Left."
Much of his time is spent
aboard the • houseboat.
"the boat belongs to a
friend ," he said. "I have to
point that out for the benefit
of the Internal Revenue Service because I am not allowed to own property."
The problem , he suggested, involves a refusal to pay
income taxes'
• Relations...with the I.R.S.
over "this matter~have been
"unpleasant ," he said, but
no criminal proceedings are
involved .
"I think it's ridiculous to
ask an anarchist to pay taxes. It's like asking a Conscientious Objecto r to go to
war."

er while taking her driver 's test ,
MADISON, Wis. Mi - The
Senate argued about , but did said today it was worth it if it
not act on Thursday a bill al- made people laugh .
lowing counties to levy a room In a letter to the Daily Mail
newspaper , Mrs. Park thanked
tax.
The stumbling block was .use w e l l - w i s h e r s , saying: "If ,
of proceeds. The bill would ' al- among all these distressing
low counties to levy the. tax , news items , my little adventure
but require 75 percent of the was the means of causing a few
proceeds to be diverted to pro- hours of hilarious fun and laughmote tourism and develop con- ter to many, then I can only say
that it was well worth while and
vention facilities.
The bill is sponsored by Sen . thank God that we both got out
Myron Lotto , R-Green Bay. An of it safely. "
amendment, s p o n s o r e d by
James Swan, It-Elkhorn , allow '
ing the counly to decide what Philip Crosby s Wife
to do with the money, was de- Wins Divorce Action
feated , 14-12.
The proposed three percent SANTA MONICA , Calif. (AP)
tax would be levied on the bills — Georgi Crosby, 26, a former
of all establishments providing Las Vegas showgirl, testified in
a divorce action that Bing Crospublic accommodations .
It was scheduled for more de by's 33-year-old son Philip
i f , V^- y y ^} < J
drank to excess and often
bate today.
y L , y ^ <*_ ^ss^
stayed nway from homo nl.
night. Superior Court Judge
w with a
Laurence ..1 Ritlenband granted
her a default decree Thursday. MONOGRAM oil hoofer
' Sho and Crosby were married
featuring the
July 11, 1967, in Albuquerque ,
N.M., and separated less than a MAGIC MIXER BURNER
yenr late r. They hnd no chilLOS ANGELE S (AP) _ B(il- dren. Crosby was ordered to
!nd singer Johnny Rivers filed a pay $500 monthly alimony for 27
$500,000 suit Thursday against months.
Vidicam of Hollywood , charging
the firm turned out a poor-quality film of his charity concert in Hearing Slated
High , medium or low... whatSanta Monica last Dec. 27.
In Murder Charge •
ever flamo you not on your
The singer 's Superior Court
Monogrn m, you know the oxcomp laint said he had hired n
STILLWATER , Minn. (AP) climivo donl gT. of the Mrtglo
Miier Burner will give you
production crew and specia l A preliminary hearing has been
mora heat from ovory drop
technicians in anticipation of ob- seL for Oct, 24 for Thomas Daof fuel.
taining n film of acceptable hir , 50, Stillwater , who is chargqualify for commercial use on ed with first, degree murder in
television that would gross more the slaying of his wife .
than $250,000.
Marie Dnliir , 3D, was found
But fie snid the firm , and co- shot to death with at. least two
defendant. Robert Boath ouse , .22 caliber revolver slugs in the
failed to operate camera equip- chest Thursday.
ment properly and knew in adDnhir wns charged Friday
215 E. 3rd St.
vance they could not handle the, and Municipal Judge Scarlc Snnassignment satisfactorily.
decn set the hearing.

Will Penalize
Those Who Don't
Return to Fight
SAIGON (AP) — Premier
Tran Thien Khiem has distributed a directive calling for strong
measures against military men
and civil servants who refuse to
return to South Vietnam after
receiving training abroad, the
government news agency said
today.
Vietnam Pfess reported the
directive said that in "the
present war situation, this; desertion from service cannot be
tolerated , especially when it is
committed by elements who
have enjoyed such privilege."
The instructions called for
stern punitive measures, including prosecution before military
courts. There was no mention of
how many persons might be involved.

The commission was formed
two years ago to promote joint
projects aimed at making the
border a better place to live.
With the inception of Operation Intercept at least one—a binational planning commission
meeting scheduled Oct. 16-17 in
El Paso, Tex.—has been postponed indefinitely, Rodriguez
said.
,
.¦
The state of Delaware is 35
miles wide at its broadest point.
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Choose a trane Furnace . ..for easy
addition of summer cooling!
You hnve an excellent, opportunity to plan .ilie . _d
for modern year-round air conditioning when you
replace your worn-out furnace. With a Trans
Furnace you got dependable , quiot heat in wint ..r.
And , you can easily add a Trnne cooling unit , for
year-round comfort in every room of your home.
They 're built to work tofiet hcr efficiently .
• Quality -eng ineered by Trane—the firm with mora
than 50 years of experience in heating and air
conditioning every thing from jet planes t.o skyscrapers to home...
• Attractiv ely Sty led— w i t h t w o - t o n e fin i n h an d
shadow-box appearance.
Slim
, Compact—Typica l unit standi , only (55' high.
•

Ballad Singer
Files Suit Over
'Poor Quality ' Film

GAIL'S
APPLIANCE

Operation Intercept, the . gove r n m e n t 's . much-publicized
crackdown on narcotics traffic
across the border, has caused
massive automobile congestion
at crossings and businessmen
oh both sides are complaining.
"Personally, I think it mayemphasizing the may—be too
soon to say that commerce is
going to suffer to the point
where it cannot lecover," he
said.
Part of question is how long
Operation Intercept will continue, Rodriguez said. And he can
give callers no assurances it
will end any time soon.
Rodriguez said the federal
agencies involved in Operation
Intercept gave the commission
no details before the program
went into effect 11 days ago, nor
has the commission been briefed
since.

• Right Size— to meet, your home's exact needs.

HEX T -AND AIR CONDITION — YOUR HOME THE

MODERN WAY . . . WITH A TRANE FURNACE.
CALL US TODAY I

AIR CONDITIONING
"WE****MffMiit AND HtATING

Winona Heali ng & Ventilating Co.
Don Gostoimki - Wm. H. Galowskl

"An Equal Opportunity Employer "
Socond & Liberty

.

' Phona 2064

Member ot IVmoua Contract mf; CotialrucMou
Employ ers Association , Ino.
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Isdlafed Dbrchesfer Goes On

Amqng early settlers in the lowest price possible, and ttie. known as "Stop and Stomp." larger cities in the way of busiBy BURR GRISWALD
DORCHESTER, Iowa —- A Dorphester valley were T. C. country store has still a place The Nelsons have their home ness, Still here are a garage
few years ago the lhtlp village Smith, Sylvester Haines, Char- in the scheme of things, Leroy on-the second story of the build- run by Rudolph Ranzenberger,
of Dorchester, Iowa , four miles les Laagenback, Wi 11 i a m
and a store owned by Mrs.
ingsouth of Eitzen In Houston Coun- Schwarzhoff, August Schulte, Coppersmith believed.
In
1873
the
village
plat
was
Mabel Kumpf and managed by
one
of
the
Iowa
areas
Dorchester
is
about
10
miles
William
Rechold
was
ty,
,. J. M. Tartt
lust south of the Minnesota and Louis Coppersmith.
from its nearest railroad, which laid cut by Sylvester and Elsie Betsy Kumpf and son, NeiL
state line that posed problems Dr. T. C. Smith -and J. M. is at Spring Grove. This isola- T. Haines and placed on record Merlin Nelson owns the tavern.
for Minnesota school districts. Tartt were the first merchants. tion, Coppersmithbelieved to be but has remained unincorporat- Mrs. Irene Kumpf, postmaster,
ed. The Haines family came has the post office in her picStudents from the Dorchester A post office was established
a com- here from Dorchester, Mass., turesque stone home on the
area were attending ' Minnesota in 1855 .with Dr. Smith as post- in his favor. He carriedequal
to thus the village received its north side of Main Street.
schools on a tuition basis just master, and a mail route was plete line df groceries,
that of many surrounding name.
James Sports, over 90, is the
as students elsewhere South of opened up from Brownsville.
Patent medicines, small In the early 70s, there were oldest resident in Dorchester, alto'wns.
were
attending
othborder
the
some dry goods, three blacksmith shops in the though he is not a native. Mrs.
er Houston and Fillmore Coun- LOUIS Coppersmith, a son- hardware items,
other items were hamlet owned by John Rice, Mabel Kumpf, 86, who was born
notions
and
in-law
of
Dr
because
they
were
.
Smith,
schools
had
a
twoty
Erdman and William Wen- here in 1883, is one of the oldcloser. An Iowa state law story building constructed of still found, on the shelves as late C.
sing.
About the same time est. She is the local historian
JMOs.
y
as
the
early
placing all common schools in native limestone, which was to
Charles Langenbach operated a and has all the answers about
Coppershow
that
Records
be
operated
school
districts
changed
for the next three
high
radios in his flour mill There also was a the valley at the tip of her
that and districts in each state generations by the Coppersmith smith sold 133 were
introduc- boot ' and shoe shop, produce tongue. She is the former Mathey
proceeded to make necessary family. The last of the family store after
station, store, hotel, restau- bel Eisenla, daughter of Samuel
to be proprietor of the store ed in the 1920s.
adjustments.
rant, creamery, farm imple- Eisenla, a native «f WestmoreDown through the years was Leroy.. . Coppersmith, a BOOKKEEPING was a hobby ment shop, meat market, land County, Pa., and her motlt
there has been considerable grandson of the -founder, who for Coppersmith. One day a creamery, post office, doctor er was Hilda Martin, from Nortravel and movement between retired ' in 1945, selling to Ray traveling salesman was so im- and barber. In later years a way. She married Joseph
Schwarzhoff and moving to Cal- pressed by his work that he garage and bank were opened. Kumpf, who built the first gathe two states.
The hamlet of Dorchester is in ifornia, where he now lives at presented it as a model at a
rage in Dorchester in 1914. Now
ST. MARY'S Catholic Church
a picturesque setting of the Up- the age of 89.
meeting of a farm cooperative was built in 1865. It was a stone a widow, she¦ lives alone in her
home there. . . .
per Iowa River Hills.
From the time the store was in •Chicago in 1940.
Edmund and Harvey Bell, na- built in 1865 until it was sold, Coppersmith opened his place edifice. Fred and Jacob Kumpf
tives of Mercer County, Ohio, the Coppersmiths did not of business at 6:30 a.m. Mond ay and Balthazar'Eisenla were the DORCHESTER residents are
masons, and a man -by quick to tell you ^about Waterwere the first to take govern- change the interior er exterior. through Saturday and kept it stone
the name of Doderer. the con- loo Creek, which meanders
ment land at Dorchester and Their theory was that they open until 9 p.m. or later. Sun- tractor. The present church was through the village. It is conerected a grist mill. Sooli after wouldn't do any- more business day hours were a bit shorter, built in 1914, and the parish is sidered one of the best trout
a store, blacksmith shop and in a new building with new but it was the busiest of all, served by Father Carpenter. On streams in Iowa. No doubt it's
sawmill were built. The Bells equipment, and if they spent people stopping in after church Aug. 30, 1802, St. John's Meth- true, as the banks of the creek
did not stay here long hut mov- rooney for them, part of the services to stock up for the odist Church was organized.. To- are lined withanglers most any
ed on to southern Minnesota cost would have to be passed on week.
day it is served by a Japanese time you visit the area.
where they ,fbunded the com- to the customers in the way of Ray Schwarzhoff was the last minister, who _ maintains his Dorchester, too, has had its
munity of Belleville, two miles higher prices. Give the cus- to conduct a store in the stone residence in New Albin, Iowa. gad note during it's colorful hiseast of Mabel.
tomer what he wants at the structure. Tbe ancient stone A brick school was built in tory. A murder took place in
doorstep is worn by the tread 1878; Now Dorchester boasts of the valley between Dorchester
of three generations but is still a new modern school building and Bee after the turn of the
in good repair. Merlin Nelson, constructed by Engen Construc- century when a school teacher
a native of Caledonia, purchas- tion Co. of Mabel. It is staffed was lolled by a jealous suitor
ed it about six years ago. He by ax teachers with grades 1-6. in the basement of the schoolmaintains the building as a High school students are trans- house. The murderer paid for
the crime with his lif e in tie
dance half. Here people ccngre? ported to Waukon, Iowa.
gate on Saturday nights to trip Today,' like all small villages, state penitentiary at Fort MadiIhe light fantastic. It is how Dorchester has given way to son, Iowa.- .

Role of Soldier
Cited in Graft
Case Examined

WASHINGTON tf» - Senate investigators looking into
charges that the Army's onetime top enlisted man was part
of a criminal empire want to
know why Uie soldier remains in
a position of trust and responsibility.
For the past week, a Senate
investigations
subcommittee
has focused on. Sgt. William O.
Wooldridge who, one senator
said, is assuming the' "proportions of a character of fiction"
from testimony concerning a
multimillionrdollar graft operation. "

dered him out of his office.
"He told me Sgt. Maj. Wooldridge vas just a vary simple fellow and people took advantage
of him frequently and he was
just a good ol* country boy,"
Shoultz related.
Beis . Kash, a warrant officer
who is a key investigator in the
Army's Criminal Investigation
Division said ^Wooldridge attended a secret meeting at Ft Benning, Ga. called to set up a
scheme to manipulate Vietname_e ,and U.S. currency on a
Although Wooldridge is no
longer the Army's No. 1 enlisted worldwide basis.
man, he recently was named He said CID agents at Ft.
sergeant major at the White Benning told him the main purSand missile base in New Mexico and the subcommittee wants pose of the meeting was "the investment of money that was
to know why.
So far, there has been no an- being generated by other illicit
swer but the senators indicate activities," including rakeoffs
they will press the matter when from slot machines at NCO
hearings resume next week with clubs in Vietnam and Germany.
Wooldridge expected to testify. A retired Army major general
"The person who ia sergeant ahd NCO club sergeants from
major of the Army is in a posi- Army bases around the world
tion to greatly affect the morale attended the 1967 meeting, Kash
and welfare of the Army at said.
large," CoL James C. Shoultz, Allegations of criminal activinow deputy provost marshal ties, iave been made against
many of the persons who attendgeneral, said Friday.
Shoultz testified that when he ed the meeting, a number of
complained to Maj. Gen. Carl whom ran NCO clubs succesTurner, that a criminal investi- sively in Augsburg and Munich
gation involving Wooldridge was Germany, Ft. Benning and in
being stifled, the general or- South Vietnam.
"My analysis of the Augsburg
file, my knowledge of the Ft.
Benning investigation, my observations while on duty in
South Vietnam and later here in
the United States, lead me to
conclude that Sgt. Maj. Wooldridge and other high-ranking
NCOs and civilian persons are
involved in a major criminal
conspiracy," Kash testified.

Put Boycott
On Travel to
UnitedStates

By ROBERT BERRELI.EZ
Associated Press Writer
NUEVO LAREDO, Mexico
(AP ) — Civic leaders launched
today a boycott on nonessential
travel by Mexicans to the United States.
The boycott , dubbed Operation Dignity, was in reply to Operation Intercept, the wide-flung
U.S. screen against narcotics
from Mexico which has sharply
reduced the dollar tourist trade.

Meanwhile, Dr. Alfonso Quiroz Cuaron, leading Mexican
criminologist and narcotics authority, said Operation Intercept
would have no effect on major
smugglers and would only produce "a wave of anti-Americanism along the border."
Operation Dignity was put
into effect here and at Juarez,
across thc river from El Paso,
Tex., but efforts to enroll other
major border cities were running into resistance. Community
leaders In Tijuana, Mexicali and
Nogales opposed lt.
Operation Intercept Involving
searches of all persons and vehicles crossing the border has
discouraged tourism and commercial traffic from Brbwnsviilc , Tex. to San Ysidro, Calif.
The objective of Operation
Dignity, said Rafael Longoria,
president of the Nuevo Laredo
Chamber of Commerce,, "ia to
create pressures on higher level
official s to do somejjilng to end
this humiliating situation."
Launched Sept. 21, Operation
Intercept has aroused widespread official and unofficial indignation in Mexico.
Operation Intercept has yielded up no large narcotics caches,
hut U.S, officials believe it has
airbed the inflow of marijuana
and opium,
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"STOP AND STOMP" . . . Here in this
old Coppersmith store in Dorchester, now a
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PICTURESQUE HOME .. . The centuryold building in the pfcturesque valley also
serves as the post office at Dorchester, Iowa,

"south of the border" from Minnesota. (Burr
Griswold photos)
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THE NEED IS

...and your help is
needed to make the goal of

The Army, at the urging of
Secretary of Defense Melvin R.
Laird, has now detached up to
30 CID agents to work exclusively on the case.
Officers said Friday they are
backed by the work of hundreds
of agents already in the field in
Germany, South Vietnam and
the United Staees.

James Roosevelt
Wed Fourth Time
HYDE PARK, N.Y. (AP) James Roosevelt, 61, eldest son
of the late President Franklin
D. Itoosevelt, has made a 32year-old English schoolteacher
his fourth wife.
Roosevelt married Mary L.
Winskill, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James H. Winskill of
Bromborough, England, in a
civil ceremony Friday, three
weeks after divorcing his third
wife.
The ceremony was performed
by state Supreme Court Justice
Joseph Hawkins in Hyde Park
at vatkill Farm , fhe home of
one of Roosevelt's younger
brothers, John.
Roosevelt received his recent
divorce on the grounds of incompatabillty from his third
wife, the former Gladys Irene
Kitchenmagter, who was accused of stabbing him a week
after he filed for the divorce
last spring.
Tlie couple will live in Geneva, Switzerland, where Roosevelt, a former six-term congressman from California, is an executive of Investors Overseas
Services, an international mutual funds group,

No one can do less than his "FAIR SHARE" if Winona is

failed them before — and this year — more than ever we

to live tip to its obligation to the 17 agencies who look

must put our shoulder to the wheel to raise the neces-

to the Community Chest for financial aid. You NEED to

sary funds. Think about it! If you were in the other fel-

pledge your FAIR SHARE to accomplish this end. Every-

low 's shoes wouldn 't the comforting arm of the Commun-

one does! Never have so many of the ill, the under-privi-

ity Chest Agency hel ping you make you feel as though

leged , the mentally retarded, the children looked to the

somebod y "really does care "!

Community Chest for m uch-needed assistance. We haven't
1

A Community Chest Volunteer Will See You Soon! Welcome Him With a
"Fair Shore" Pledge. You'll Both Feel Good!

Because YOU Care .Give Your FAIR SHARE
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End Commodity \T : J0t^^^
H 1GIBSON'S I J
Program , FB
Banquet Told
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PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Special) — "The Farrn Bureau has
the greatest effective, sensible
and service to members program of any organization of its
kind," Gail Hamilton, editor of
the Badger Farm Bureau News,
told area persons at the annual
banquet and meeting of the
Trempealeau County Farm Bureau at Pigeon Falls Evangelical Lutheran Church Thursday
•.veiling.
The Farm Bureau exists because every farmer has a
chance to be heard, he said.
Twenty years ago the issue was
freedom; it still is the issue;
freedom to grow what we want,
when and where we want it.
"Let's get rid of programs on
commodities," the speaker said.
He advised the farmers to know
our legislators and to write
to congressmen, telling their
opinions. "Resolutions are only as good as their enactment,"
he said. He discussed insurance and marketing programs
of the Farm Bureau. On this
the 50th anniversary of Farm
Bureau , the organization has
28,000 members in Wisconsin
and a million and three-quarters in the nation , he revealed.
RESOLUTIONS a p p roved:
That the county fair board and
the county extension office look
into the feasibility of having
open class show at the county
fair.
That the 1-971 membership
dues be $20 which would include
a free dinner at the 1971 annual
meeting.
That the motor vehicle safety
Inspection be continued, with 30
percent inspection being done
at night.
That the Farm Bureau should
continue and expand existing
marketing and Bargaining associations and assist existing cooperatives, and expand educational programs to help improve
Incomes.
That legislators thoroughly
Investigate the welfare department.
That factors other than population be used to determine

representation in government.
That the -nondenominational
prayer be permitted in our
schools and public buildings.
That the speed limit on trucks
over 10,000 pounds be increased
to 55 miles per hour on all
state highways with the exception of interstate highways.
Resolutions were presented
by David Steen.
DIRECTORS elected included
Gary Deetz, Albion; John Glenzinski, Arcadia; Thurman Towner, Caledonia; George Sylla,
Burnside ; Roger Heath, Chimney Rock ; Bennett Evenson,
Town of Ettrick ; Louis Halderson, Town of Gale; David Steen,
Hale; Theron Paulson, Pigeon;
Roger Dahl, Preston ; Richard
Lettner, Trempealeau, and Allen
Dahl, Sumner. Mrs. Roger
Dahl, Blair, will be -woman's
chairman, and James Sobotta,
Arcadia, young peoples chairman.
Delegates to the state convention will be Halderson, Edgar GopUn, Whitehall, Sacia,
Paulson and Steen.
Betty Borreson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Garven Borreson,
Town of Ettrick, was crowned
Trempealeau County Farm Bureau Queen, by Mrs. Roger
Dahl.
J. O. Beadle, Galesville, was'
given an award for outstanding
contribution to agriculture. Peter Bieri, county agent, and Ray
Shanklin, youth leader, both of
Whitehall, w e r e presented.
Trempealeau County agricultural teachers were guests.
REPORTS from committee
chairmen were given by Douglas Sacia, marketing; James
Sobotta , young farmers and calf
project; Aldred Sexe, Town of
Ettrick, dairy, and Mrs. Dahl,
women's organization. Kenneth
Truax, Ettrick, reported on the
insurance agency.
The invocation was by Ben
Erickson, rural Osseo. Trempealeau County Farm Bureau
has its headquarters in Ettrick.
Louis Halderson is president
and Bennett Evenson is secretary.

IN WISCONSIN

District VFW Asked
To Back Vets Bills

STRUM, Wis. (Special) -The
Bth District Veterans of Foreign Wars heard Department
Vice Commander Clarence
Brunner ask for help at the fall
conference here in getting a bill
out of a legislative committee
which would provide money to
improve facilities for care at
the state Veterans Home at
King.
He also supported a bill that
would restore the liquor tax
originally set up in 1947 for veterans' housing loans. Since
then the proceeds have been

Oil Depletion
Allowance Cuts
Said 'Acceptable '
W A S H I N G T O N (AP) Treasury Seretary David M.
Kennedy says he was speaking
for the Nixon administration
when he said House cuts in the
oil depletion allowance were acceptable.
"My testimony before the
Senate Finance Committee
stands," he said Friday. "We
are accepting the House version. The President's position is
clear.
A presidential aide, Harry
Dent, wrote a Texas county
board member that President
Nixon favored the 27V_ per cent
allowance, two weeks after Kennedy testified the administration would accept the 20 per
cent figure written by the House
into a tax reform bill.
Presidential Press Secretary
Itonald L. Ziegler, asked about
the apparently conflicting statements, said Nixon favored thc
higher figure , but would yield to
the political realities of getting
B tax reform bill passed.

Bill Would Coordinate
College Aid Programs
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Nixon administration is preparing legislation to make community colleges "the capstone for a
career policy for all Amerians," says Secretary of Health ,
Education and Welfare Robert
H. Finch.
But, in a speech to representatives of tho nation 's junior colleges Friday, Finch snid not to
expect more federal support at
this time duo to "severe budgetary limitations. "
Among administration proposals, Finch said , will be one
to create a new office to coordinate aid programs for community colleges,

turned over to the general fund
and the housing loan fund is
depleted to the point where it's
inadequate to assist Vietnam
veterans.
Another bill would extend
housing loan money tq apply
to mobile homes.
Assemblyman John Radcliffe,
Strum, told the conference last
weekend that these bills have
passed the Assembly and Senate
committees and are tied up in
the joint committee.
Radcliffe said it will take a
determined letter writing campaign in the next 16 days to
get these bills out of committee and onto the floor where
they can be discussed with othed budget measures at this session. Left in committee now,
they will die, he said.
Brunner said the VFW should
make every effort to welcome
Vietnam veterans home and get
them in as members.
The conference endorsed Herbert. Luer, Eau Claire, for department junior vice commander next year .

300 Suspended
In Protest Over
Time for Lunch
EACINE , Wis. lil*) — Students
protesting a shortened lunch
hour at Horlick High School
carried their demonstration
Thursday to a shopping center
across the street from the
school.
About JiO persons , many suspended Horlick students, milled
around the shopping center
parking loi for nearly nine
hours.
Some 350 students were suspended Wednesday after they
refused to end a sit in in front
of the school principal' s office ,
protesting a "lfl-minute lunch
hour. "

La Crosse-Tomah
Road Dedication Set
LA CROSSE, Wis , - Dedication of Interstate 1)0 between La
Crosse-Tomnh lias been advanced to Nov . 4 , the Wisconsin Division of Highways said.
It makes possible more participation of school officiafs and
band directors who will otherwise be attending the state
teachers' convention .
The opening will be marked
by ceremonies nt La Cros.c ,
Wost Salem , Bnngor , Sparta ,
Tomah and tho Ln Crosse-Monroe county line.
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STORE HOURS: Sun. 1-5 ,Mon. thru Fri. 9-9,Sat. 9-6
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Registering for classes, standing In lines
I X By MARGIE STONE
and hoping for class, time and teacher choicSunday News Assistant Women 's Editor
¦ ' - ¦: Fighting iri Vietnam, wrangles over justices, es, is quite a change from high .school counselors arranging the schedule.
tra'vejs to outer space, higher standards for
Laundry and ironing can be a battle for
graduation, and staffer college competition those who have been used to having it done
face jloday's youth. Today 's history is ever at home.
changing.
Some are able to go home weekends to hot
Never changing, though , is the anticipa- meals and ironed shirts, while others must
tion, Excitement, stepped-up activity and pos- adjust to the fact that "home" must be postsible fear of the college freshman. He is start- poned until Christmas.
ing down the road to adulthood.
THE PACE and problems are particularly
SOPHOMORES and juniors hav&" gone , pertinent to Winonans since the population
through the initial process. Seniors are well of their city has swelled, as it does each
."' on their- way to the business world. For
autumn, with the opening of classes at the
many freshmen , however, this past week has three city colleges.
been the first time away from hearth and
Increased freshman enrollment of 26 perhomeland mom 's cooking. It can be a time cent has given St. Mary's College an apof lonely frustrations .
proximate enrollment of 1,140 students. The
For those fortunate enough to live in a
College of St. Teresa reports 1,188 students
dormitory, mealtime simply means standing
are enrolled. Final enrollment figures at
in line and waiting for foody Those living Winona State College are expected to top
in roortning houses must face the tlask of
4,000 for the first time. The City of Winona
.. trying to- put together a balanced meal and
will be a home away from home for many
properly cooking it,
of the 6,200 students this year.

S^^T^BPHPf TJ^xWWx j xy^T^m-^mmkyzf aw&m&zymx

Attendance at
Older Adult
Center Rises

PLAY PREPARATIONS • .. . . C o t t e r
High School students, who are members W
. the Red Cross Youth Service Program, prepare costumes that will be used in the Smeact play entitled "Tomorrow Is A Day" to
be presented Oct. 14 at a meeting of the
RUMMAGE SALE
The Cathedral Council of
Catholic Women will sponsor a
rummage sale Friday and Saturday in Holy Family Hall.
Hours Friday will be irom 3 to
fl p.m. and on Saturday from 9
a.m. to noon.
DEGREE OF POCAHONTAS
The Winnebago Council No. il,
Degree of Pocahontas, will meet
Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the
American Legion Club.
ROYAL NEIGHBORS
Riverside Magnolias Camp
107, Royal Neighbors of America, will meet Tuesday at 2
p.m. at* the Teamsters Club
with Mis. L. M. KLngsley as
hostess.

Winona County Mental Health Association.
From left, Jo Sievers, Dorian Colvin, Vicki
Wagner, Claudia Sayre, Jani Jaszewski, Lynn
Caldwell, Ruth Leggin and CLndi Plaisance.
The play is under the direction of Mrs. Madeo
Molinari.

Mental Health Group
To See Cotter Play
Members of the cast of "Tomorrow Is A Day", one-act play
in rehearsal by Cotter High
School students in the Red Cross
Youth Service program, were
announced this week by Mrs.
Madeo Molinari, director, English instructor and dramatics
coach at Cotter.v
The young people are working
in conjunction with the education committee of the Winona
County Mental Health Association and will give the play at
the Oct. 14 meeting of the local

Mental Health Chapter in Cotter High School activity room
at 7:45 p.m. The meeting is
open to the public.
Depicting adolescent emotions ,the drama is a release of
the National Mental Health Association. It is one of several
written by NorAx Stirling for the
national organization to show
that relatively minor things
which we say or do sometimes
trigger very real emotional
problems' in youth.
The students- will dicuss the
lesson of the play with members of the audience at the
close of the performance. Mrs.
Molinari will moderate.
Winona County Mental Health
association is continuing its emphasis on children's and teenage emotions this year and is
prepared to supply programs for
PTA and other interested groups
for study and discussion oi emotional disturbances. Frank* Wohletz, vice-president of the group,
is education chairman.
"Tomorrow Is A Day " is al
ready scheduled for two per
formances in November.
MADISON SCHOOL PTA
The first meeting of the Madison School PTA will be at 7:30
p.m . ' Monday at the school.
Room visitation will be held following the meeting. Refreshments will be served.

Attendance at the Winona
Older Adult Center continues
to increase each month, according to Mrs. Maurice Godsey, assistant program director. During the past month 1,087 senior
citizens attended activities at
the Center, located in the Valley View Tower. The open house
brought the total to 1637 in September.
Highlighting this week's program, on Thursday afternoon ,
will be a contemporary movie
"David and Hazel", showing the
importance of communication in
family relations, and a card par
ty the same evening at 7:30.
The Mmes. Manuel Snyder and
Al Zimdars are in charge of
the card party .
Games day will be held Tuesday afternoon. Serving on the
committee for the event will be
the Mmes. Cora Todd and Paul
Hahn, registration ; and the
Mmes. Sylvia Sackreiter , Nora
Manke, Amanda Wanek, Elizabeth Erpelding, Dorothy Pagel
and Leona Cholewa on the lunch
committee.
Stag day and artfoam and
styrofoam craft classes are
scheduled for Monday afternoon, regular craft classes on
Wednesday, and Kard and Klatter Klub Friday.
Registrations for the trip to
the La Crosse Senior Citizens
Center are filled.
Mrs. John Hughes, homemaker supervisor of Family
Service of the Margaret Simpson Home, will come to ihe
Older Adult Center Thursday
afternoon at 3 to talk to members about homemaker service,
the kinds of emergency help
given (families and Uie qualificatons needed in homemakers
working in this program.

Speaker Slated
For CLCW Meet
Mrs. Merrill Gilbertson , Columbia Heights, will speak on
"The Fun of Being a Christian" at the Central Lutheran
Church Women's supper meeting Thursday at 6:30 in Fellowship Hall. All reservations
should be made by Monday evening. Eunice circle members
will be hostesses.
Scope Bible study leaders
will meet Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. The Hannah circle "will
meet Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
at the church.
The Sarah circle will meet
Thursday at 2 p.rti. in the parish house with Mrs. Otto
Pietsch and Miss Hedwig Ahrens as hostesses.

REMINISCENCES AND CONGRATULATIONS . .. . were
the topics of conversation when Queens of the Lakes (past
and present) and presidents (past and present) met at the
annual election and awards banquet of the Minneapolis
Aquatennial Association recently. Incoming 1970 Aquatennial
President Milton S. Boyce congratulated 1969 Queen of the
Lakes Jan Johnson of Windom, now a junior at Winona
State College, on the $1000 educational scholarship presented
to her by the Association; 1970 Queen of the Lakes Annette St.

Graphic Art Display
Set at WSC Gallery
An exhibition of original
graphics by classic and contemporary artists will be presented
by Ferdinand Roten Galleries
Oi Baltimore, Md., Friday from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the art
gallery at Winona State College.
Robert McElman, a representative of the Roten Galleries,
.will be present to answer questions the public may have regarding graphic art and printmaking.
The exhibition includes , over
1,000 original etchings, litho-

Miriam Sucher
. The Rev. and Mrs. Melvin R. Sucher , rural Lanesboro, Minn., announce the engagement of their
daughter, Miriam , to James Hatlevig, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Hatlevig, also of rural Lanesboro.
Miss Sucher is a senior in nursing at Pacific
Lutheran University, Tacoma , Wash . Her fiance
is a graduate of Peterson (Minn.) High School
and Winona State College where he is presently
doing graduate work.
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graphs and woodcuts by such
artists as Picasso, Chagall,
Miro, Goya, Renoir, Rouault,
Kollwitz and many others. Also
on display will be a collection
of outstanding Western and Oriental manuscript pages from
works of the 13th - 20th centuries.
Established in 1932, Roten
Galleries has one of the largest
collections of graphic art in the
country. The firm operates its
main gallery in Baltmore with
other Roten Galleries in Cambridge, Mass., and at Erentano's in Washington, D.C, Manhasset, N.Y., White Plains,
N.Y., and San Francisco, Calif.
Ferdinand Roten Galleries specializes in arranging exhibitions
and sales of original graphic art
at colleges, universities and museums throughout the country .
.
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FIVE GENERATIONS .. . Kelly Sue Meisch, 6 months,
males the fifth generation for the family headed by Mrs.
Mary Beneke, 88, New Albin, Iowa. Kelly Sue is held by
her mother, Mrs. Arnold Meisch, Winona, and standing are,
left, Mrs. Charles Rollins and Mrs. Alma Kannenberg, 1)oth
of Caledonia , Minn.

' •

2 Winona Staters
Exhibiting at
Carrol l College

Calendar o£ Events
MONDAY
9:30 a.m,, Watkins Methodist Home—Auxiliary board
meeting.
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple-Job'e Daughters.
7:30 p.m ., Madison School .Auditorium—PTA.
8 p.m., Eagles Hall—Eagles Auxiliary.
8 p.m., Cathedral Holy Family Hall-CDA Court 191.
8 p.m ., Mis. Ward Lucas, Holler Hill—Music Guild.
TUESDAY
1:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Bridge Club.
2 p.m., Teamsters Club—Royal Neighbors of America .
6:30 p.m., Park Plaza—Wi nona Toastmistresses.
7 p.m., Watkins Methodist Home-BPWC board meeting.
7:30 p.m., St. Anne Hospice-Sixth District Nurses Association.
8 p.m., YWCA—Newcomers Club.
8 p.m., St. John 's Catholic Church Basement—Rosary
Society.
8 p.m., Mrs. W. D. James, 327 W. Wabasha St .—Chapter
CS, P.E.O .
8 p.m., Lake Park Lodge-Hiawatha Citizens Radio Association.
8:15 p.m., KC Hall-Catholic Aid societies .
WEDNESDAY
1 p.m., Winona Country Club-DAR luncheon meeting.
7:30 p.m., St. Matthew's Lutheran. Church social roomsWoman's Club.
8 p.m., Thurley Homes Community Room—Sweet Adelines.
8 p.m ., American Legion Club—Pocahontas.
THURSDAY
1 p.m., Mrs. O. J. Fawcett, 315 W. Wabasha St,—Chapter
AP , P.E.O .
2 pjm., Labor Tempre—Woman 's Relief Corps, ¦
8 p.m., Teamsters Club—American Society Ladies Club .
8 p.m., Eagles Club—Friendship Lodge AOUW,
8 p.m., St, Casimir's Church Hall—Friendship Club ,
FRIDAY
2 p.m ., Lake Park Lodge—Kings and Queens.
7:45 p.m., College of Saint Teresa—YWCA theatre party.
SATURDAY
9:30 a.m., St. Matthew 's Lutheran Church—Rummage
snle,
8 p.m., YWCA—Pnrk-Rec Squares.
COMING EVENTS
Oct. 12, St . Anne Hospice—Auxiliary card party.
Oct. 13, Mrs. William Laurie, 50. Lake St.—Ruskin Club.
Oct. 30, Masonic Temple—Shrine Auxiliary Holiday Sale.
Nov. 1, Watkins Methodist Home—Auxiliary Fall and
Yuletide Festival.
Dec 2, McKinley United Methodist Church-WSCS Holiday
Houso tour.
Dec. 20, Oaks Supper Club—Teresan Chapte r holiday dinner dance .

Dennis talked With outgoing Aqua President Donald W. Peterson. Boyce, vice president and manager of the-Minneapolis
office of Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fehner & Smith, In?., was
elected to succeed Peterson' as administrative head of the
Minneapolis civic celebration. As commodore of the 1968 celebration, Boyce visited Winona with the Queen of the Lakes.
This is the first time since 1945 that a past commodore has
assumed the position of Aquatennial president.
^

Judith Woodard
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Woodard, Dakota,. Minn.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Judith , to
James Fabian , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Fabian,
Houston, Minn.
Miss Woodard is employed
by the Mayo Clinic as a
medical secretary and her
fiance is a patrolman with
the Rochester Police Dept.
A spring wedding is planned.

William Peck of the .art faculty at Winona State College is
exhibiting a group of recent watercolor paintings in a duoshow at the Carroll College
Fine Arts Gallery, Waukesha,
Wis.
The paintings offer a wide
range of technical accomplishment and subject matter due in
part to . a painting trip Peck
took to Maine and other parts
of the East Coast this past summer where he studied at the
Eliot O'Hara school of watercolor painting.
Also in the exhibit are the
ceramics of Donald Bendel,
who is spending this year on
a leave of absence from Winona
State at Wisconsin State University — Whitewater as artistin-resldence .
The show continues through
October.
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Entertainment and the Arts

What'$ Doing?
Art Shows

The FERDINAND ROTEN GALLERIES of Baltimore,
Md., will present an exhibition of original graphics by classic
and contemporary artists Friday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
the Watkins Art Gallery, Winoha State College. The public
be purchased.
is invited free ¦ of charge. Works may
¦ ¦¦
, ¦*• ¦*

" '

¦

•

'

•

'

The photography exhibition by FRANK BRUESKE will
continue through Thursday at the Watkins Art Gallery at
Winona State College. Hours are from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
public is invited¦ free of charge.
Friday. The
Monday through
¦
:
'. . yX - k
, . •• '
* FACULTY
The CARROLL COLLEGE
ART EXHIBIT
remains on display in the small gallery at Winona State
College Union. The public is invited free of charge.

Lynda Lucille Leiainger
Mr. and Mrs _ Ralph Leiiiinger, 675 W. Belleview,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Lynda
Lucille, to Curtis C. Conzett, son of Mrs. C. D.
Cotaett, 822 W. Broadway, and the late Mr. Conzett.
The bride-elect graduated from Winona Sefaior
High School wd attended Winona State College.
She is currently employed by Winona Cleaning
Works. Her fiance is a graduate of Winona Senior
High School and Winona State College and is teaching
in Moundsview, Minn.
An Oct. 18 wedding is planned at Immanuel
United Methodist Church.

(Bolrt Portrait Studio)
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Bauer

Couple Wed at
First Bapt ist

Miss Barbara S. Franklin became the bride of John J. Bauer Sept 27 at /First Baptist
Church, The Rev. Lee Christopherson officiating.
Parents of the couple are the
Rev. and Mrs. D. 0. Franklin,
Sr. Hastings, and Mr. and Mra.
Harry H. Bauer, 775 East Front
St.
The newlyweds will be at
home at 462 W. Wabasha St. following a wedding trip.
THE BRIDE WORE a Victorian-styled gown with a matching
train and shoulder-length veil.
She carried white carnations.
Her attendants, Miss Jeanne
Nadreau, Wabasha , maid of
honor, Cyndi Powers and Donna
Bauer, bridesmaids, wore blue
floor-length gowns with matching headpieces and carried cascades of carnations. Miss Debbie
Franklin was junior bridesmaid.
BEST MAN was Sonny Brown,
Rochelle, III., and Roger Repin-

ski and Richard Bauer were
groomsmen. Tom Bauer -was the
usher.
A reception followed the ceremony in the church halls and
a dinner was held at Jack's
Place.
The bride is a graduate of
Hastings High School and is
employed by Asco. The bridegroom is a graduate of Winona
High School and is also employed by Asco.
¦

St. Paul Opera to
Begin New Season
The St. Paul Opera vsrill open
a new season with two works by
Manuel de Falla Thursday at
8:30 p.m. in the St. Panl Auditorium Theatre. Another performance is slated f orSaturday
at the same time.
The opening performance will
feature the world premiere of
El Sombreo de Tres Picos. The
second production is La Vida
Breve.
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Rhoda Ann Olson
Mrs. Reuel Olson, Canton,
Minn., announces' the engagement of her daughter,
Bhoda Ann, to Roger William Bhler, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerome Ehler, Canton.
Miss Olson is an LPN at
St. Marys Hospital, Rochester. Her fiance, recently discharged from the U.S. Marine Corps after serving 13
months in Vietnam, is employed in Minneapolis.
A Nov. 29 wedding is
planned.

Joy Lee Benson
Mrs. Esther Benson,
Shaiopee, Minn., formerly
of Spring Grove, announces
the engagement of her daughter, Joy Lee, to Michael S. Torgerson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Torgerson, Mabel, Mina
Miss Benson is a student
at the University of Minnesota and her fiance is stationed with the U.S. Army at
Fort Ord, Calif.

The CHILDREN'S ART EXHIBIT remains open at the
Winona State College Union. The exhibit comes from the
French Embassy in Washington, D.C. No admission is
being charged.

Plays

The first theatre production at the College of Saint Teresa
"THE CAVERN" will open Friday at 8 p.m. at the college
theatre. Other dates are Oct. 11, 12, 17, 18 and 19. Tickets
are on sale at the college box office. ¦
¦
. ' ¦ .• . '

' ¦• . •;•" '

•

A group of Cotter High School students will present
"TOMORROW IS A DAY" Oct. 14 at a meeting of the Winona
County Mental Health Association. Tbe students producing
the one act play are members of the Red Cross youth service
program. The play will begin at 7:45 p.m. in the activity
room of Cotter.

Concerts

JEANNE-MARIE DARRE, French pianist, will present a
concert Oct. 14 at 8:15 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium, Winona
State College. The concert opens the 1969-70 Winona State
College concerts and lectures series.. It is open to. the public
without charge.

Arcadia Vows
Unite Couple
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Miss Kay Mary Pronsehinske,
daughter of Mrs. Sarah Pronsehinske, Arcadia, and the late
Matt Pronsehinske, became the
bride of .Gary John Doelle, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Doelle,
Fountain City, Sept. 20 at Our
Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic Church, Aircadia.
The Rev. Eugene Wolfe officiated at the ceremony. Miss
Betty Gamoke, organist, accompanied the Misses Dristine,
Mary and Nancy Kampa, a vocal trio.
The bride, given in marriage
by her brother, Mark Pronsehinske, Mondovi, chose a
gown of chantilly lace and organza styled on empire lines
that featured a double tiered
train with a ruffled border. Her
veil was held by a crown of
pearls and sequins and she carried a bouquet of white mums
and pompons.
Miss Judy Myhre, Caledonia,
Minn., was maid of honor and
Miss Bernadette Foegen and
Miss Mary Doelle, sister of the
bridegroom, were bridesmaids.
They were attired in floor length
A-ltae gowns of red-orange crepe
fashioned in an empire style.
Their veils were held by matching bows and they each carried a long stemmed white
mum.
Dennis Foegen, Fountain City,
was best man and Carl Pronsehinske, brother of the bride,
Arcadia, was groomsman. Donald and David Doelle, twin
brothers of the bridegroom, seated the guests.
A dinner reception was held
at Club 93.
Following a wedding trip to
Northern Wisconsin arid Michigan, the young couple will be
at home in Arcadia.
The bride is a graduate of Arcadia High School and Wisconsin State University, Eau Claire.
The bridegroQpn attended Arcadia High School and is presently employed at Gil's Shell
Station. Arcadia.

Lake City Home
For Newlyweds

J

Music Guild Sets
Meet at Holler Hill
Nancy Jo Rupprecht
Mr. and-Mrs. Hilbert C.
Rupprecht, Lewiston, Minn.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Nancy Jo,
to Darrell L. Hanson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald L.
Hanson, St. Charles
A Nov. 15 wedding is
planned at St. John 's Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Lewiston.

fhe Music Guild will meet
Monday at 8 p.m. at the homo
of Mrs. Ward Lucas, Holler
Hill. The Madrigal Singers
from Winona State College, under the direction of Richmond
McCluer , will present several
selections and Walter Hinds,
baritone, will be accompanied
by Miss Agnes Bard.
Reservations should be made
with Mrs. Arthur Bowman.

Reveal Engagement

Low Inches Faster

STRUM, Wis. (Special)-Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Munson ,
Strum , Wis., announce the engagement of their daughter ,
Sharon, to Gerald L. Colburn,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Colburn.
A Dec. 6 wedding is planned .
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Nuptial Mass
Joins Couple
In Lewiston

1TTOIML.

IJ - WISTON PTL
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
- The St. John 's Lutheran PTL
will meet at tlie parish school
Tuesday nt 8:30 p.m. Dr. Paul
Heise, Winona , will spopk following the business meeting.
The lunch committee consists p COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE
of Mr , and Mrs. Lyman Lewis,
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Mueller , ; • ALL. COLORS • ALL STYLES
nnd Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mueller.
rI

REED OPEN HOUSE
SPUING GROVE, Minn . (Special) r- Miss Doris Reed will
be honored at an open house
shower Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the
parochial school lounge.

LEWISTON, Minn. - The Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Max Satory officiated at the nuptial Mass Sept.
20, uniting Miss Lanice Marie
Miller and James Joseph Pavek
at St. Rose of Lima Catholic
Church, here.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Edward F. Miller,
Lewiston,. and Mr. < and Mrs.
John W. Pavek, New Prague,
Minn.
The bride chose a floor-length
gown of satin peau de* soie
with a chapel-length train. Her
fingertip veil of bridal illusion
was held by a forward bow of
peau del soie and she carried a
cascade1 of bronze and yellow
chrysanthemums.
M3SS Laurenda Miller wag
her sister's' maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Miss Virginia
Miller, sister of the bride, Mrs.
Donald Pavek and Miss Shirley
Pavek, sister of the groom.
They wore A-Iinei floor-length
gowns of satin in coffee and
cream colors with cream colorMr. and Mrs. James Pavek
ed shoulder-length veils held by
satin bows. They carried cascades of bronze and yellow Fountain City Scouts FOUNTAIN OTT AUXILIARY
chrysanthemums. •
FOUNTAIN CT_Y, Wis. (SpeMiss Tammy Odenthal was Schedule Meetings cial) — The American Legion
flower girl and Gregory Pavek
Auxiliary will meet in the muFOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- nicipal auditorum dining room
served as ring bearer.
Ronald 'Pavek attended his cial) — The first meeting of at 8 p.m. Thursday. Serving will
brother as best man and Girl Scout Brownie Troop 15 be Mrs. George Krumholz, Mrs.
groomsmen were Richard Ka- at FountainCity will be held on Kenneth Krumm and Mrs. Virbes, Donald Pavek, brother of Wednesday at 4 p.m. The meet- gil Schaff ner. The Bi-County
the bridegroom, and Glenn ing place will be the municipal meetingwill be held at Alma, in
Miller, brother of the bride. auditorium dining room. All the Legion Club rooms Tuesday
Ushers were Myles Pavek and second and third grade girls at 8 p.m. Those wishing transStuart Miller, brothers of the interested in scouting activities portation, are requested to telecouple.
are invited to attend.
phone the auxiliary president
A NOON dinner and reception Leaders this year will be Mrs.
followed the ceremony in the LeRoy Wantock and Mrs. Char- MONDOVI AUXILIARY
dnirch parish hall and an eve- les Keilholtz. Meetings will be MONDOVI, Wis. ( Special ) ning dinner and reception was held every Wednesday after Members of the Buffalo Memorheld at the Knights of Columbus school
Hospital and Nursing Home
Two or three more mothers ial
hall, New Prague.
Auxiliary
will sponsor a food
The bride, a graduate of are needed to volunteer for oc- sale at the Farmers Store Oct.
Lewiston High School and Wi- casional help with some pro- 17. The aale will start at 1 p.m.
nona Area Technical School, is jects.
employed by the University of There will be a Girl Scout*
Minnesota. Pavek is a graduate training meeting at Arcadia
of New Prague High School and Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. for leadIs employed by Western Con- ers and helpers.
crete Products Co. The couple
are at home in Chanhassen ,
Minn., following a trip to northern Minnesota and Canada . ,
Pre-nuptial parties were given by relatives and friends in
New Prague and Lewiston.

Mary Lon Stender
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stender, Houston, Minn.,
announce the engagement ef their daughterj Mary
Lou, to George W. Wenzel, 309 E. 2nd St. The wedding will be Nov. 1 at St. Matthew's Lutheran
Church here.
A 1968 graduate of Winona Senior High School,
Miss Stender is currently a sophomore at Winona
State College and is employed at the Paul Watkins
Memorial Methodist Home. Her fiance was graduated from Winona Senior High School and attended
Winona State. He is a laboratory technician at Fiberite Corporation. (Alf Photography)

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
- St. Mary's Catholic Church,
Lake City, was the scene o_ the
marriage of Miss Diane Sprout
and Daniel Richardson. Sept. 6
The Rev. A. T. Perrizo officiated at the ceremony.
Tbe bride Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Sprout,
rural Red Wing, and the bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Robert
Connie Lou Wennes
Peterson, Lake City.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis WenMiss Monica Bremer, Baynes, Mabel, Minn., announce
port, was maid of honor.
David Richardson, brother of the engagement of their
the bridegroom, Lake City, was daughter, Connie Lou, to
best man. Ushers were Dale Lyle Amdahl Jr., son of
Sprout and Donald Sprout, both Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Amdahl,
brothers of the bride.
A reception was held at the Mabel.
Miss Wennes, a graduate
VFW Clubhouse.
of
Mabel-Canton Hi gh School
Both the bride a n d bridegroom are graduates of Lincoln and Winona Area Technical
High, Lake City. They are at School, is employed by the
home in Lake City, where the Parkside Beauty Salon, Robridegroom is employed by chester. Her fiance, also a
Gould Engine Parts Division.
graduate of Mabel-Canton
High School, is employed by
IEWISTON AUXILIARY
the
Viking Automatic
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special
Sprinkler Co., St. Cloud,
- The regular meeting of the Minn.
American Legion Auxiliary will
A spring wedding is planbo held Monday at 8 p.m. in the ned,
club rooms. Business on tlie
agenda will bo plans for thc KSS_BS«^^
Soster contest , the poppy order,
le supper for Veteran 's Day,
and the executive report. Tlie
hostesses will be Mrs. Edwin
Dorn, Mrs. John Callnn and
Mrs. Fred Kulak.

Margaret McCormick
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence McCormick, 271 W.
St., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Margaret, to C. Samuel Gustad, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. G. Gaustad, 457 Main St.
Miss McCormick, a graduate of Cotter High
School, attended Winona State College. Her fiance
is a graduate of Winona Senior High School and
is attending Winona State College.
No date for the wedding has been set.
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Moravian Women to
Hold Fall Meeting

SECOND WEEK

A

ALTURA, Minn. (Special) —
The Winona County Moravian
Women's Federation annual fall
meeting will be held at Hebron
Moravian Church at ' "8 p ,m.
Wednesday.
Dr. Elizabeth Marx, head of
Colegio Moravo, Bluefields, Nicaragua, will be the guest speaker. All women of the Berea,
Bethany and Hebron congregations are invited to attend.
A fellowship hour will follow
the service with the Hebron
ladies as hostesses.

Greenfield Circles
Announce Meetings

FRENCH PIANIST JEANNErMARIE DARRB

Je .anne-AAa rie Darre To
Present Coneert at WSC

Famed French pianist JeanneMarie Darre will open the 196970 Winona State College concerts
and lectures series Oct. 14 at
8:15 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium
as a feature of homecoming
week at the college. The concert
is open to the public without
charge.
Madame Darre is one of the
most sought-after pianists in the
western world and appeared as
soloist during the 1968-69 season
with the Cincinnati Symphony,
the Columbus Orchestra, the
Chicago Symphony, the San
Francisco Symphony, and the
Hague Symphony in addition to
recitals on various concert series. A Chopin-Iiszt pianist in
the tradition of the great 19th
century virtuoso — the only
womian to be included unequivocably in this unique circle —Madame Darre made her American debut with the Boston Symphony under Charles Munch as
late as 1962, although her European career goes back for two
generations. Winona State College will be privileged to present this distinguishedartist to
Midwest audiences, as she has
not appeared before in this part
of the country.
Madame Darre is as famous
a teacher as she is a performer and devotes much of her time
to her professorship at the taris
Conservatory of Music and the
International Academy of Music
in Nice. Her 1969-70 American
tour will include appearances
wilh the New York Philharmonic
and the Sah Francisco Symphony, among others. Robert

Hungerford, of the music faculty of Winona State College,
has been a pupil of hers for the
past five years. ;
Madame Darre appeals equally to the young and to the mature, and her concert is sure
to be an exciting highlight of
the coming season.

HARMONY, Minn. (SpecialTThe Greenfield Lutheran Church
announces the following circle
meetings: D e b or a Thursday
with Mrs. Margaret Scrabeck
and Joanna Oct. 13 with Mrs.
Dan Button. The following will
meet Oct. ,14: J e m i m a with
Mrs. Carroll Evenson; Phebe,
Mrs. George Bigalk; Claudia,
Mrs. Oscar Greiner; Salome,
Mrs. T. 0. Harstad; Leah, Mrs.
Orval Dybvik; Abigail, Mrs.
Harold Harstad; Eunice, Mrs.
Alvin Stenbeck, and Anna, Mrs.
Gene Kichardson. Naomi Circle
will ' meet Oct. 16 with Mrs. Elias Virak.

(FANTASTIC: VALUES, EVEN FQR PENNEYS! SPECIAL BARGAINS!!)
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NURSES ASSOCIATION
The Winona Unit, Sixth District Minnesota Nurses Association will meet Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. at St. Anne Hospice. Dr.
R. L. Zwonitzer, College of St.
Teresa, will speak on "Encephalitis — Some Aspects of a Local Health Study."
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Mr. and Mrs. Leland W. Finnernd

Catholic Rite
Joins Couple
At St. John's
Miss Judith Ann Nagle became the bride of Leland
Wayne Finnerud Saturday at-St.
John's Catholic Church. The Rt.
Rev. Msgr. James D. Habiger
received the vows.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Woodrow Nagle, 406
Mankato Ave., and Mr. and
Mrs. Orvin Finnerud , 504 E.
Mark St.
The bride's five sisters attended her , with Louise as
maid of honor and Sandra and
Teresa as bridesmaids. Mary
Ellen was a miniature bride
and Susan Kay flower girl.

THE BRIDE CHOSE a gown
of traditional style in chantilly
lace with fitted basque, long
sleeves and a full skir t of tiery
'
hXyy - ... xy x : X -,; xxxx y x xj ed lace. Her cathedral train
was fastened to the waistline
Elizabeth Arlene Knudson
and bordered with scalloped
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence lace. Her illusion veil was held
Knudson, Rochester, Minn., to a cluster of silk flowers accented with crystals and she
announce the engagement of
carried a cascade of white
their daughter, Elizabeth roses.
,
Arlene, to James A. Leisen
Her sisters were gowned in
son of Mr. and Mrs. Al- Mediterranean blue chiffon wi th
bert Leisen, Kellogg, Minn. empire styling a n d wore
Miss Knudson is employed
matching blue clusters of sheer
by Methodist Hospital, Ro- silk flowers holding double
chester. Her fiance is em- veils. The bridesmaids carried
ployed by Di Arco, Lake colonial bouquets of white and
blue carnations , the miniature
City.
No date has been set for bride carried white roses and
the flower girl carried white
the wedding.
carnations tipped with blue.
Charles Nagle , Winona , brother of the bride, was the best
man and Richard Waldera and
John Finnerud were groomsmen. Ushers were James Bell
The Wenonah Players fall pro- and Rodney Egland.
duction , "That Scoundrel SeaFOLLOWING A wedding repin ," by Moliere will open Nov.
,1 for an eight-day run in Som- ception and dinner at tlie Amersen arena theater, according to ican Legion Club, tlio newlyDorothy B .Magnus, head of the weds left for a wedding trip to
speech department and director thc Wisconsin Dells. They will
of the college theater.
be nt home in Winona.
Two unusual aspects of this
The bride ts a graduate of
year's show are that it will be Winonn Senior High School and
both a "first" and "last" for was employed by Winona Surplayers. It will be the first plus Store prior to her marthrust-stage production of the riage. The bridegroom also was
play, so far as know n, in the graduated from Winonn Senior
state of Minnesota. It will be High School and ia employed by
the last open-stage perform- Nelson Tire Service , Inc .
ance in Somsen Hall.
An additional distinguish ing
factor is that tho play will be FILM SHOW
presented In the Comme .lia LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)
dell' Arte tradition. Costumes
and staging will be appropriate- - The first show in this yoar 's
ly stylized as will the acting. travel and adventure series ,
'The cast , made up of experi- sponsored by the Church of the
enced players, Is now in re- Breth ren , will bo. given today
hearsal.
at. 2 p.m. in the Lewiston High
The college box office will School auditorium . G c. o r g e
open Oct.. 27. Hours will lie an- Wright will narrate Hie (ri p to
nounced later. All performances our 49th state, via a film enarc open to the public.
titled "Alaskan Odyssey."

Blair Music Group
Releases Record

BLAIR, Wis. (Special)— The
Division, a teen rock music
group that had its beginning in
the Blair area in 1968, recently released a new recording,
"Not Fade Away," backed with
"Please, Please Me." B o t h
songs originally were recorded
several years ago.
The group consists of Lance
Olson and Paul Solberg, Blair;
Larry Henderson , Galesville;
David Granlund, Whitehall, and
Connie Haas, La Crosse, formerly of Blair. Gayle Olson
Blair , is the business manager.
The record is produced by the
La Crosse record promoter, Lindy Shannon , and is receiving
air play on radio stations
throughout the area. It is also
available in various record
sales departments. The group
has been appearing throughout
Wisconsin for a booking agency out of the Green Bay area.
RIDGEWAY SUPPER
RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special)
-The WSCS of United Methodist Church has scheduled a
"Dime a Serving" supper in
the church parlors Thursday
evening.

First Production
Set at WSC

SPECIAL BUY!

Mary Sue Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Garold A.
Smith , Alma , Wis., announce
the engagement of their
daughter , Mary Sue, to
David Crandall , son of Mrs.
Mqrlinc Crandall, Mondovi ,
Wis .
Miss Smith ls a graduate
of Alma High School and is
presently employed by the
Buffalo Co. Journal , Alma .
Hor fiance is a graduate of
Mondovi High School and is
employed by the Rochester
Dairy, Alma.
An Oct, 2h wedding i.s
planned .
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Twins Fall 4-3 in 12th

A LONG DAY . . , Saturday was Homecoming for Winoria Cotter High but it turned
into a long day for the pondering Rambler
coach John Nett. Nett watched Ms Ramblers

fall 50-0 to a powerful Minneapolis De La
Salle team at Jefferson Field in a Central
Catholic Conference game. (Daily News photos)

BALTIMORE (AP) - The
Baltimore Orioles won Saturday's opening American League
playoff game against the Minnesota Twins 4-3, using offensive
extreme to do the job.
First, there were bases-empty
home runs by Frank Robinson,
Mark Belanger and Boog Powell
— the last one a 400-foot shot
that tied the score in the ninth
inning. Then, there was Paul Blair's
impromptu bunt that brought
Belanger home with the winning
run in the 12th.
Blair looked over his shoulder
as he crossed first base, not
knowing exactly what to expect
because there had been no bu.if
sign. But this bunt was so perfect that the Twins never had a
chance to catch Belanger.
"I decided td do it in the ondeck circle," said Blair, who

has been fighting for a 4-for-44
slump that had left him an unlikely candidate for the game's
hero halo. "I figured I'd try to
drive him in by swinging away
first."
Blair swung and missed badly
against Ron Perranoski. Then
he dropped his bunt along the
third base line. It was soft
enough to prevent a play at first
and hard enough to keep catcher John Roseboro from making
a play on Belanger.
It was, quite simply, the perfect bunt.
Not so perfect was a ninth inning delayed s t e a 1 that saw
Brooks Robinson caught off
third base and ended the Orioles' chances of winning the
game in regulation time.
The victory gave the Orioles a
1-0 lead in the best-of-5 playoffs
which continue Sunday.

Belanger opened the 12th with
a single off Harmon Killebrew's
glove at third base. Andy Etehebarren sacrificed and then Don
Buford bounced to shortstop
with Belanger taking third .
Then Blair, hitless in four previous at bats, dumped a bunt
along the third base line and Belanger raced home.

The Orioles tied the game in
the bottom of the ninth on Boog
Powell's 400-foot home run.
Then, the Birds almost won it.
_.rooks Robinson's third hit of
the game knocked out Minnesota starter Jim Perry, with Robinson reaching second when Ted
Uhlaender, a ninth-inning defensive replacement, booted the
ball.
Ron Perranoski relieved and
when second baseman Rod Carew dropped pinch hitter Curt

RAMBLERS FALL 50-0

De La Salle Spoils Cotter
Homecoming at Jeff Field
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ANX3JIOUS MOMENTS . . . Patricia Lee, 1969 Winona
Cotter High School homecoming queen, had cause to worry
Saturday afternoon as her Ramblers were falling 50-0 to a
strong Minneapolis De La Salle team.

By HOWARD LESTRCD
Sunday News Sports Writer
. The sun set early on Winona
Cotter's Ramblers Saturday afternoon at Jefferson Field as
they dropped a 50-0 verdict to
Minneapolis De La Salle in a
Central Catholic Conference.
"It was definitely a day to
stay home," said Cotter coach
John Nett while watching the
Homecoming crowd clear the
stands.
De La Salle's Islanders all
but kidnapped Cotter's Homecoming queen Patti Lee
Queen Patti and her royal court
had little to cheer about Saturday but they 'stayed until the
final gun .
Not only did the Ramblers
lose the game but they also
lost the services of defensive
end Pat Wadden , 155-pound junior, for the season. Wadden suffered a fractured left leg at
6:13 of the second quarter. The
leg was reported to have been

Tough Huskers Pound
Gopher Defense 42-14

/MINNEAPOLIS (AF) _ Nebraska'^ Cornhuskers, lead by
19-yew.-old quarterback Jerry
Tagge; pounded through a porous Minnesota defensive unit for
591 yards total offense and overwhelmed , the Gophers 42-14 Saturday. ' .
' Tagge, a 6-foot-2, 214-pound
sophomore, obliterated a tired
Minnesota defense with fine option running and brilliant passing as the Cornhuskers broke
loose from a 14-14 halftime tie
in a game played in summery
84-degree heat.
The Nebraska quarterback
and sophomore tailback Jeff
Kinney had a hand in the Husk-

ers first five scores.
At the start of the second half ,
Minnesota quarterback Walt
Bowser's third idown pass was
tipped by an onrushing lineman
and Husker safety Al Larson
brought the ball down to the
,.
Gopher 17.
Six plays later , Kinney took a
Tagge handoff and plowed into
the end zone from one yard out.
After a Minnesota drive was
halted on the Nebraska 42, Gopher punter Walt Prybil's punt
was downed on the -Nebraska
one.
But Tagge mixed his plays
well and pulled Nebraska out of
the deep hole as Nebraska

Dragons Edge
Winoha State

MOORHEAD, Minn. — Moorhead State College fullback and
co-captain Leo Jacobson scored
two touchdowns t6 lead the
Dragons to their first win of the
season, a 14-7 triumph over Winona State College here Saturday afternoon in NIC action.
Jacobson's first touchdown
came in the first quarter on a
five-yard run. His second TD
came in the final quarter from
one yard out. Karl Oelker passed to John South for the twopoint conversion.
The Warriors only score came
on a runback of a pass interception by defensive halfback
Rick Starzecki . Starzecki intercepted two passes in the game,
good for 69 yards.
Moorhead led in most statistical departments. The Dragons
outfirstdowncd the Warriors 1413, outgalncd the Warriors in
yards 201-157 and also ran 79
plays compared to 58 for Winona
State.
Jacobson paced the Dragon attack with 111 yards in 30 carlies. Ron Mittag was next with
42 yards in 12 attempts. Warrior
halfback Ron Fuglestad rushed
for 65 yards in 24 attempts and
Ed Littlejohn had 37 yards on
13 carries.
South caught folir passes for
41.yards for the Warriors.
WINONA
MOORHEAD
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STATISTICS

Winona Moorhead
Pint Doiv.ni
11
14
Total Yardi
157
201
1(4
Yardi Ruthlng
IM
Yardi Pasting
14
»
Paitea Attempted
11
23
Panel Completed
5
11
Paiici Intercepted by .. 1
l
Fumblu—Loit
0-0
1-0
Punta—AvtriBt
S-37.S
T-il.t
Penaltlei
2-30
4-30

rolled 99 yards in _ 4 plays with
the touchdown coming on a 43yard pass from Tagge to halfback Larry Frost.
In the final period, Nebraska
scored on a 53-yard drive in
three plays and a 68-yard drive
in nine plays.
The first came on Kinney's
two-yard run after Tagge threw
for 28 yards and ran for 25
more.
The last came on sophomore
Jeff Hughes' 24-yard romp up
the Gopher middle.
In the first half , the Gophers
scored first on Jim Carter's
four-yard run over the Cornhusker left side, ending a 60yard drive in eight plays. The
keys to the drive were Bowser 's
27-yard run on a third down situation and two passes from
Bowser to George Kemp for
nine and 10 yards.
After exchanging punts, Nebraska tied the score at 7-7 wjith
STATISTICS
DtLi Salli Colter
the touchdown coming on a pass
*
"
from halfback Kinney to right "irit Downi
Wl
m
Yardi
end Guy Ingels from 12 yards Total
1>»
Yardi Ruihlnj
"
out.
«'
Yar_» Palling
1"
...... «
»
Faiut
Attempted
Tagge moved his offensive Patstt Completed
•
*
unit beautifully on the march , PH
I
I
I
Intercepted by .. 1
*
<¦*
M
which moved 74 yards in eight Fumble*-Lost
¦
t-n.3
J
»7
Punts—Av«r*g»
plays.
«»
11-»»
Penaltlei
Two pitchouts to Mike Green
picked up 19 and 16 yards as
Cotter's deepest penetration
the Huskers moved rapidly down
in Islander territory came midthe field.
way in the third quarter when
the Ramblers drove from their
own 24 to the De La Salle 16.
Joe Herbst , 215-pound Islander
tackle, spoiled the drive when
he recovered a fumble and gave
De La Salle a first and 10 on
its own 16.
Wiltgen tried desperately to
Summary

»-»
»
DE LA SALLK .. .. W »
0-0
0
0
»
COTTER
Inf.).
of
(>«.
return
DLS—Cturboruiu
PAT—Run falls.
DLS-Dorneth (7, pan from Pavelko).
PAT-MaeTavl»|l. f unDLS—Sve. ki.rjon Ot, run). PAT—Kelly, pan from Pavelko.
DLS—Pavelko (3, run). PAT—Run
fallJ.
DLS—Coitello (40, return ol Int.). PAT
—Pan fall*.
DLS-MacTavlih H4, run). PAT-Run
(«IU.
DLS-Rlce (aafety).
DLS—Coughlin (33, pan from Coilollo).
PAT—LoBlanc, run.

Mankato State Wins

•—»
1—14

(illAHNHIl IN HOSPITAL
Karl B. Grabner , 22f> Pelzer
St., is a patient at the Lutheran
Hospita l , Ln Crosse, Wis., where
he is scheduled to undergo major .surgery.

fractured in two places.
"Those pass interceptions and
fumbles early in the game killed us," Nett pointed out.
Bambler fullback Tom Browne
feinjured his leg and was forced to leave the game in the
second half.
"It was nothing like last
week," Nett said in comparing
the Ramblers ' performance Saturday and their performance
one week ago at St. Paul Hill
when they downed the Hilltoppers 8-6. "We just we're not as
sharp defensively," he said.
Cotter took over on its own
20-yard line to open the game
when Nick Adler's kick sailed
into the end zone. The Ramblers moved the ball to the 40yard line where they had second and nine. Steve Wiltgen
then threw an interception to
Mike Charboneau who returned
the pigskin 35 yards for the
touchdown. Time of the score
was-10:46 in the first period. •
The second Islander touchdown didn't come until 2:49 of
the first period. Mike Donath
scored on a seven-yard pass
from quarterback Pat Pavelko.
Mike MacTavish ran for the twopoint conversion.
A Cotter fumble on its own
33-yard line set up the third
Islander TD of the first quarter.
Bill Sverkerson, junior halfback,
went the final 14 yards for the
score. Jim Skelly caught a
Pavelko pass for the two-pointer.
In the second quarter Pavelko
scored on a three-yard run at
6:00 and Tom Costello returned a pass intercep tion 40 yards
50 seconds later.
MacTavish broke loose for 44
yards and a score with 9:37 remaining in the third period. De
La Salle's final points of the
game came jn the fourth quarter when Sean Rice tackled Cotter punter Jim Lanik in the end
zone and when Kevin Coughlin
took a Costello pass across the
goal line. The play covered 33
yards. Greg LeBlanc notched
tie conversion .

>.i* ii ^mm *. *./ *, <.^*miii»iv/»mseti»Bmm
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COLLISION . . . Orioles' shortstop Mark Belanger (7)
collides with second baseman Davo Johnson in the first inning
Saturday nt Baltimore Stadium. The collision enabled Twins '
Bod Carew lo make it safely to first base. (AP Photofax )
•

B E M I D J I , Minn. (AP )
—Mankato State drove for three
touchdowns in steady rain Saturday to blank Bemidji State 230 in a non-conference game.
Bob Karr scored twice for
Mankato , both times on oneyard plunges after long drives.
Halfback Bernie Mnczuga romped 37 yards for the final Indian
score.
Mankato evened its season
mark at two wins and two losses, Bemidji stands nt one win ,
two losses nnd a tin .

put the Ramblers on the scoreboard through the air but to
no avail. He tossed 29 passes
and - completed eight. Mike
Schurtz hauled in three passes
for 55 yards. Schultz also took
over at quarterback late in the
game and completed one pass
for 13 yards to Mike O'Brien.

"We haven't been working as
a unit the past few games birt
we managed to gang tackle today and we were finally working well as a unit," said a pleasant assistant coach Jerry Miller.
Cotter is 1-3 in the CCC and
De La Salle is now 3-1.

SAFE BY COLLISION . . . Twins' Rod Carew reaches
first base ahead of the ball in the first inning Saturday
as Orioles' first baseman Boog Powell reaches for throw

Motion's easy pop fly behind Orioles walked Killebrew intepfirst, the Orioles had runners at tionally to face Oliva and Pets
escaped the jam by
first and second with none out. Richert
striking out the Twins' slugger.
Dave JrfinsoB, attempting to The winning pitcher was jourbunt, fouled to the catcher and neyman reliever Dick Hall , who
Belanger, who had homered had weaved his way out of a
earlier, forced Motion.
bases-loaded , one-out hole in the
Then, with Merv Rettenmund , top of the 12th.
another pinch hitter, at bat, The Twins had filled the bases
Robinson and Belanger tried a on two walks and a single by
delayed double steal. Twins' Ted Uhlaender — only their
catcher George Mitterwald fourth hit of the game and first
faked a throw to second and since Oliva
then caught Robinson off third, the seventh's two-run homer in
.
ending the rally.
Until the ninth, Perry was Hall came on to strike out Leo
working on a four-hitter and Cardenas and then got pinch-hitleading 3-2 on Tony Oliva's two- ter John Roseboro on a fly ball,
run homer in the seventh off ending the threat,
Mike Cuellar. Oliva connected
after Harmon Killebrew had
coaxed a one-out walk from CuelSATURDAY'S GAME
Baltimore (4)
lar, the only base on balls the Mlnneiota (3)
ab. li bl
Cuban left-hander allowed in the Tovar. cf abrhbl
4 0 0 » BiHorfl,!.
ito t
eight innings he worked.
Carew.lb
5 0 1 0 Blalr.ef
5 81 I
Klllbrew
lb
2
1
0
0
F.Robson
.
.rf
3 111
The Orioles struck first, with Ollva ri
5 2 2 2 Powell,Ib
.
Frank Robinson lashing a line- Alll-On.lf 1 0 0 1 B. Rot_.in.3b 55 10 24 1t
drive home run off the foul pole UMaandr.lf 1 0 1 0 Hendrleki.c 3 « O J
ReeM. lb
4 0 o 0 Motlon.ph l o o t
in left field in the fourth.
Ca. dtnas.ss 5 0 0 n Watt.p
soot
The Twins tied it in the fifth Mlffrwaltf.c 4 0 0 0 Sa Imon.ph 1 _ o •
M-L_
pe_,p
Roieboro.c
1
0
0
0
000 t
when Oliva-tfpened with a dou- J.Porry,p 3 0 0 0 H»ll,p
ble to right and reached third Pernoj ki.p 1 0 0 0 D__Jol. nin.2b 05 0. 0O 00
Belangr.ti 5 12 1
when the ball got by Frank RobCuellar.p
20 O O
inson. He came home on Bob Al- Totali « _ 4 » O.May.ph
100 0
lison's line-drive sacrifice fly to
Richert.p
000 0
Rettemd.ph O O O O
Buford in left field.
Etehbarrn.c 10 O 0
The Orioles regained the lead
TOtall
43 410 4
in the bottom of the fifth when
Two out wtien winning run scored.
Belanger drilled a home run MINNESOTA
OOO 010 200 000— I
over ttie auxiliary scoreboard in BALTIMORE
O00 110 001 001— 4
left field. It was only the sixth E—F. Robinson, UMjender, Carew. DP
-Baltimore i. LOB-rtlrmesota 5, Baltihome run of Belanger's major more B. IB—Oliva. HR—F. Robinson
league career. The ' Orioles' (1). Belanger (1), Oliva (1). Powell (1).
SF—Allison.
shortstop bad hit two previously SB—Tovar. S—Etch-barren.
IP H R ER BB SO
this season—the last one on J.Perry
I 4 3 3 1 1
Perranoski (L.O-I) . IH 4 1 1 0 1
April 23.
Cmllar . . . . . . . . . . . . t 1 3
2 1 T
The 2-1 lead lasted only until Richert
:;..
V t o a l 2.
.....J l o o t li
the seventh when Oliva connect- Walt
;
v. i e o i •
ed. In the ninth, with Cesar To- M.Lopw
Hall (w.i-o) .......ivi » o o o I
var on second with one out, the YfP-ti/l. Lopez. T-ti2t. A-JMM.
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from infield. Orioles' Dave Johnson and Mark Belanger collided trying to take Carew's hit. Umpire is ESd Runge.
(AP Photofax)

Viking-Packer Contest Called
College Grad Football Game

By THE ASSOCIATED PEESS
There will be a college graduates football game today at
the University of Minnesota's
Memorial Stadium between two
groups .of men—some balding,
some starting to slow up, but all
big, smart and tough—known as
the Green Bay Packers and the
Minnesota Vikings.
The key game in the National
Football League 's Central Division will get its college atmosphere because the Baltimore
Orioles and .Minnesota Twins
have an American League baseball playoff game Monday at
Metropolitan Stadium — and the
Packers and Vikings would tear
up the field .

So, the Packers and Vikings
will try to tear up each other at
Memorial Stadium as Green
Bay shoots for its third straight
victory and Minnesota attempts
to tie the Pack for first place by
making its record 2-1.
The Baltimore Colts , (1-2, and
the Atlanta Falcons , 1-1, also
will have to change playing
sites Localise of a National
League baseball playoff between the New Vork Mets and
tho Atlanta Braves today at
Atlanta Stadium. The Colts and
Falcons will play at Georgia
Tech' s Grant Field.
In other NFL action: Dallas ,
2-0, is at Philadelphia , ]-] ; New
Orleans, 0-2, at Los Angeles,
2-0; Detroit , 3-1 , at. Cleveland ,
2-0 St. Louis 1-1 at Pittsburgh ,
I-I ; Washington , 1-1 at Snn
Francisco , 0-2 , and Chicago, 0-2
at the New York Giants , 1-1.
The N o w
York J e t s
are nt Boston , Buffalo at Houston nnd Kansas City at Denver
Sunday in the American Football I_eiigiie.
The Green Hay—Minnesota
Enme pits a Puckers' defense

that has allowed just seven
points in two games and a Vikings' offense which rolled up 52
points in two games and a Vikings' offense which rolled up
52 points in battering Baltimore.
Heading the Minnesota cast,
with a light one on his left wrist
because of a hairline fracture ,
will be quarterback Joe Kapp
who completed 28 of 43 passes
for 449 yards and an NFL record-tying seven touchdowns. Out
to stop him will be a defense
which features such stars as
middle linebacker Ray Nitschke, end Willie Davis and back
Herb Adderly.
Minnesota 's front four will try
to put the pressure on quarterback Bart Starr and also contain the running of Travis Williams who picked up 97 yard s in
18 carries in n 14-7 victory over
San Francisco.
Baltimore will be trying to regroup after the 52-14 smashing
by Minnesota . A third straight
loss, something that has not
happened since 1962, would just
about end tho Colts' chances to
catch Los Angeles in the Coastal
Division. Atlanta will have to
protect quarterback Bob Berry
bette r than it did in a 17-7 loss
to I-os Angeles in which he was

trapped 10 times.
For Philadelphia to upset Dallas, the Eagles will have to stop
the running of rookie Calvin
Hill, who leads the league with
208 in two games, and establish
a rushing game against a Cowboys defense that has allowed
just 99 yards on the ground this
season.

A tremendous pass rush and
steady offense, guided by quarterback Roman Gabriel, figures
to get Los Angeles past New Orleans.
Leroy Kelly, who missed last
week's action with a pulled
hamstring, might return to add
strength to Cleveland's running
game. Thc Browns , led by
Reece Morrison and rookie Ron
Johnson , still ground out 109
yards in a 27-23 victory over
Washington and now will hnve
to penetrate a Detroit defense
that hns allowed only one touchdown.
Left safety Jerry Stovall will
not piny for St. Louis because of
a chest injury in the Cardinals
game against Pittsburgh. Thc
Steclers got 275 yards and two
touchdowns from the passing o(
Dick Shiner in 41-27 loss to Philndclphia.
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Mets Hand
Braves Loss

In Playoff

ATLANTA (AP) - Tho alert
New York Mets struck for five
runs in the eighth inning Saturday when the Atlanta defense
collapsed around Phil Niekro,
handing the Mets a 9-5 victory
in the first game of a bost-of-5
playoff for the National Leaguo
pennant.
Orlando Ccpeda 's wild peg to
the plate let the Mets take the
lead in the sloppy eighth and
Tony Gonzalez' fumble of J.C.
Martin 's pinch single contributed to the downfall of the Braves
who had racked up Tom Seaver ,
the Mets' 25-game-winning ace
for eight hits, including two homers and four doubles in seven
innings.
The crowd of 50,122 was enjoying a warm , late afternoon
with a 5-4 Atlanta lead going
into the eighth, made possible
by Hank Aaron 's tie-breaking
homer in thc seventh.
Then Wayne Garrett opened
the Met 'eighth with a double
down thc left field line, and
Cleon Jones followed with a single that tied the score. Art
Shamsky's third sinfile had
Niekro, the knuckleball artist ,
on the ropes, Jones proceeded to
third on a delayed steal, beating
the relay of catcher Boh Didier
to shortstop Gil Garrido to third
baseman Clete Boyer.
With one out and mon on first
and third, Ed ^Kvancpool rapped
to Cepeda at first but the Atlanta first baseman threw thc ball
into (he dirt nt the plate , letting
Jones score the tie-breaking
run.

ALSO IN WTH YEAR

College Football Caught in Restless Season

By ROBERT LIPSYTE
New York Times N ews Service
NEW YORK - Intercollegiate football celebrated
its 100th anniversary this
past weekend, re-enacting
that first rush scrimmage
between Princeton and Rutgers, and reminding the nation through a flood of
press releases that Archib a l d MacLeish learned
about life playing football at
Yale, that Gen. Douglas
MacArthur believed it created moral fiber and that
the late Robert Kennedy, ih
an address to the 1960
coach - of - the - year dinner, said : "Except for war,

there is nothing in American life which trains a boy
better for life than football."
There are commemorative coins and a stamp and
a National Football Queen
from Texas Tech, proclamations and award ceremonies and "100" decals to
be stuck on college football
helmets. There is also the
uneasy knowledge that college football is entering
what may be the most restless season in its history.
Students no longer automatically accept the presence of a major football apparatus on campus, coaches
are losing control of their

teams, and the complex relationships among the academic faculty, the athletic
department and the administration a r e becoming
strained in , the face of
mounting financial costs
and player dissension.
One extreme view holds
that college football provides the last remaining
classroom in which a boy
can learn to suffer pain and
separate it from injury, to
accept and fulfill individual
responsibility, to work selflessly within the group.
The opposite view mantains that college football is
a source of basic corruption : It teaches mindless ac-

ceptance of authority, while
cynically dispensing scholarships and other favors; it
creates a mercenary class
on campus.
The frst position, basically a coach's position, adds
that many youngsters might
never get to college without football. The rebuttal,
from prominent educators,
is that, perhaps, these boys
shouldn't go to college. Ah,
say the coaches, would you
include O. J. Simpson and
Joe Namath?
The second position maintains that college football
has become a professional
sport with its publicity bro-

chures, high-powered coaches, television deals and intense recruiting. We need to
make money, answer the
coaches, to give our student-athletes the safest
equipment, most up-to-date
coaching aids, and the finest playing conditions. If
.you're so concerned with his
well-being, is theTetort, why
are you always withdrawing
scholarships from boys who
become legally involved in
campus social movements
©r who raise some hair?
If college football would
just go about its job of
"building a little character
here and there, propping

some strong boys for the
pros, and offering alumni
arid students a Saturday
afternoon diversion, it would
probably escape most of the
grief coming to it.
After all, on most campuses football is a worthwhile experience and does
not dominate the spirit of
tbe institution. But, no, the
coach and his supporters are
constantly offering ideological justification: Football is
the link with the graduates,
with the community, with
the legislatures; it broadcasts the college's name; it
offers rules, definitions,
codes, recorded achieve-

ments in a land tottering on
ehaos. , When football goes,
warn the coaches, you will
be left in the soft hands of
the vague, hairy anarchists
who teach Pol. Sci. and Eng.

Lit ¦:•

Fine, say the Black Students Union and the Students for a Democratic Society and the editorial board
of the campus paper, that's
got to be better than all this
money and power in the
hands of t h e neo-Fascists
who crush dissent and dictate dress, grooming and extra-curricular activity without always making sure
your players graduate with

their classes.
Everybody is a little upset
now. Students are mounting
a national protest against
the war, and the birthday
party is celebrating all the
generals and politicians who
say football players make
good soldiers.
The coaches, under pressure to win, know they cannot mold effective teams unless their authority is backed by the administration.
And boys attending college
to prepare themselves for
the pros have a right to be
angsy if their gridiron education is disrupted.
Happy birthlay.

HAWKS CLOSE IN STATS

Exp losive Packers Batter Hawks

By HOWARD LESTRUD
streak.
ground out amongst about 300
"There sure will be some scor- youngsters who had dotted the
Sunday News Sports Editor "
ing next week," Gunderson said. field. He zigged arid zagged
AUSTIN, Minn. - "It was He refused to pick his favorite. through the youngsters and Auslike a tennis match; we got "This Austin team has to be tin defenders despite knowing
sore necks watching them go the most powerful offensive unit that a penalty flag had been
by," said a tired Winona High to come out of Packertown since dropped. The penalty was
football coafcb Marv Gunderson I have been here," said the Wi- against Austin and it was of
after he watched state power nona mentor.
course declined.
Austin trample his Winhawks Friday's meeting left the Win- "That was the best interfer¦
'
'
46-12 here Friday night. .>¦
ence we had all night," Gunder^^^^^^^w^^^^^w*
Austin struck like lightning
son said in referring to the long
STATISTICS
' • *"'
over the Packers' wind-swe[rt
Auitln Winona jaunt.
field, quick and often.
First Downs
...10
10
In the statistical department
rom Y»rdi ............... J .I
in
Although the Winhawks fan Viris
the, Winhawks looked anything
Rushln ............301
211
off more xrffensive plays in rardi passing.
... 40
103
but a 46-12 loser. The Hawks-and
1«
the game (65-47), the JPackers Pas«i Attempted ........ J
Packers each had 10 first downs
Completed
1
1
struck from long distances. Kev- Passes
and Austin had only ¦27 more
Passes intercepted by ... J
1
3-1
2-2
in Keller's five-yard; run for Fumbles—Lost
total yards (341-314) then - the
4-21.S
1-45.3
Austin's second touchdown came Punts—Average
Hawks.
Penalties
.... 27
3-12.5
from the closest spot to the end
Austin had 301 yards on the
zone. All other Austin touchground while the Hawks had 211.
hawks
with
several
battle
scars.
downs came from 15 yards out
Three-fourths of the backfield Winona's aerial long showed
or more.
five completions in 16 attempts
The Packer victory now sets was forced from the game in for 103 yards. The Packers comthe. stage for their battle for the the second half. Scott Hazelton
MIAMI SCORE ".. .University of Miami Carolina State Friday night in the Orange Big . Nine championship next suffered a slight concussion, pleted only one pass all night in
three attempts but that Paul
fullback Steve Schaap (31) clutches the foot- Bowl. No. 55 for NC State is Mike Hilka. week at Albert Lea, Both teams junior halfback Bob Follman Headriksdn
pass went for 40
sprained
an
ankle
and
195-pound
Photofax-)
right
arm
as
he
dives
across
Miami
wolf
the
contest.
tAP
ball under his
.
are 4-0. The Tigers are currentyards to Keller in the second
senior
fullback
Steve
Fix
inthe goal line for a score against North
ly, riding a 27-game winning
period and was good for a touchjured his back again.
down.
Greg Lessen, 235-pound jun- The Hawks received the openior tackle ,also injured a should- ing kickoff and started scrimer. ¦
mage action at the 27-yard line.
Although coming out of the Semling then chose a ground
contest rather battered, Gunder- game which picked up two first
son did have praise for his field downs and pushed the ball to the
general, quarterback Mike Austin 45.
Semling, a 160-pound junior. Follmari punted on a fourth
"Semling deserves the credit, and four situation at the 45 and
because he was a good leader had the punt blocked. Lineman
CENTENNIAL
quarter on a two-yard plunge, the Wildcats went into the lock- (Andy 's brother) Mark Egger- out there tonight," Gundy said. Larry Wood (1S5) of the PackWLT
W L T Bob Scheel kicked the extra- er room with a 22-0 halftime ad- ichs' two-yard scoring plunge.
Semling scored two touch- er se blew in like the wind tc
Wibasha
3 o o Mazeppa
0 2 0
McNamara ran for a pair of downs. His first came at 1:14 block Follman's punt which
Alma
3 1 0 Far). Deal II l point. Mike Kasper also count- vantage.,
Elgin
2 2 0 Randolph
1 3 1 ed for Wabasha in the first
McNamara and Eggerichs two-point conversions and Mark of the second quarter from one
Goodlwa
2 2 1
quarter on a .>^^again cooperated in the third Eggerichs dove in for the; oth- yard out. The Hawks passed for
The question: Is anyone going five-yard dash <03f^
period, this time the touchdown er.
the two-point conversion but the
to beat the high flying Waba- to paydirt. The \<f/T*_g___B__ toss covered 47 yards. Larry Goodhue totaled 409 yards, attempt failed. His second touchsha Indians? The Indians con- PAT was wide. ¦Arj JiPi "Van DerWalker plowed t w o 187 through the air (McNamara down came on the last play of
tinued to dominate the league In the second J&mJf ^ U/ yards for Mazeppa 's only score was 8-11, accounting for all of the game when he dashed 72
as they blanked the Watchmen p e r i o d, Jeff §_w ) t^r of the game in this fourth quar- the passing yardage), while yards on a broken pass play.
from Elgin 20-0 in Friday Plank, w h o |n^A ter. Goodhue iced the cake with holding the Indians to only 8,1. I Semling's final 32 yards were
specializes in M___S^\v\
night's headliner.
Alma stayed close behind as r e t u r n i n g
-^n_v J
lt held off another late quar- p u n t s, did
-^^/
ter surge to squeak pass Ran- again returning an Elgin
dolph J2-7.
punt for 100 yards. Scheel bootNEW YORK (AP) - Green
Goodhue evened its record by ed the extra point.
Bay
may run into its first loss
making easy meat of Mazeppa The only scoring threa t made
today at Minnesota but Los
36-6. Balanced scoring did the by the Watchmen came in the
Angeles, Dallas and Cleveland,
trick for the Wildcats as three first half when they got within
the other unbeatens in the Nadifferent men scored in the of- the 20-yard line of Wabasha.
tional Football League, should
fensive attack.
Mike Kasper and John Boumake it three in a row.
quet
were
cited
for
their
deWABASHA 20
Cincinnati, one of the two perfensive work, for the Indians.
ELGIN O
fect record clubs in the AmeriWabasha did all of its scoring ALMA 12
can Football League, may find
in the first half as the Indians RANDOLPH 7
San Diego tougher to handle the
continued their winning ways
second time around. Oakland
"We certainly tried to give
defeating Elgin 20-0.
should roll to a fourth Straight
them
the
game,"
said
a
shaken
Jeff Plank scored in the first
at Miami.
Alma Rivermen coach Lynn IvForm held up in the NFL last
erson after his team fought to
week but upsets ruled the AFL
salvage a 12-7 win over Ranand the old Hand picker had a
dolph.
9-4 record. Let's try again .
The Rivermen scored twice in
NFL
the first period but only one
FARIBAULT, Minn , - Fari- counted. The one that counted
Minnesota 20, Green Bay 14—
bault Deaf stepped outside of was recorded by running back
Vikings trial in series, 11-5 but
Centennial Conference action Jeff Youngbauer l _5-pounder ,
beat Packers twice lost year
Friday afternoon and was shut on a 25-yard pass from
and are coming off 52-14 over
out 39-0 by a strong Byron foot- quarterback Barry Ritscher,
Baltimore. The Joe Kapp-Gene
ball team.
Washington combo has been hot
Youngbauer scored the other
Jerry Fuchs scored two touch- TD in the first quarter on a
and the ground game is due to
downs on runs of 23 and four pass from Ritscher, but it was
TAILGATE PARTIES . . . A switch in
tailgate parties which have become a familiar
yards for Byron. Gregg Mey- cali'ed back because of a clip- sites of the Minnesota Viking-Green Bay
site at Met Stadium. The parties, as above,
ers also had two on a 22-yard ping penalty .
Packer
game
for
Metropolitan
Stadium
to
begin long before gametime. (Daily News
scamper in (he second period Randolph forged ahead 7-6
Memorial
Stadium
will
curtail
the
weekly
photo)
and a 20-yard jaunt in the when B. Faust passed 13 yards
fourth.
to Glen Otte for tiie score and
Ron Adamson and Tom Gehr- then kicked the extra point. The
king also scored.
touchdown was set up by a GOFuchs had two extr a point yard bomb from Faust to Otte .
MIDDLE BORDER
kicks and Bob Yennie had one. In the fourth quarter with
W L
WL
Durand
4 t Hudson
2 3
Byron amassed 274 yards four minutes remaining, RitschBaldwin-Wood. 4 o Glenwood Cil/ 1 J
rushing and 53 passing. Fari- er capped a 70-yard march by
River Palls
1 I Ellsworth
1 1
bault had only lfl yards rush- sneaking over from the one.
Ntw Richmond J 1 Spring Vtllry t 4
ing and two yards passing .
"We should have bad four
The stage ia now set for the
touchdowns in the first half ,"
''Game of the Year" which will
(AP)-Flaski
MINNEAPOLIS
's
first
sold
at
today
game—the
within
the
40-yard
lines
because
Iverson said. The Rivermen
be played next Friday between
gained 253 yards tota l compar- apparentl y will be in , beer salei professional game played in a of its upper decks.
Durand , Wis . and BaldwinBig
Ten
football
stadium.
out
nnd
tailgate
parties
proba
ed to 137 for Randolph. Alma
"Wc have tried to minimize Woodville. Each team has a
had 145 yards on the ground bly way out when the Minncsott
Concessions will be handled dislocation ," said Arneson. "At 4-0 record In the Middle Border
Wykoff snapped its four-game and 107 passing and also picked Vikings meet the Green Baj by the university .
Conference.
losing streak and three-game up 15 first downs.
Packers in a National Footbal
The Vikings-Packers game first we hoped not to have any
scoreless streak by stopping the Alma 's only loss came at the League game today at th< was switched to the university fan more than five rows and Durand , winner of 34 straight.,
whipped New Richmond 34-12
Waseca Aggies . 18-0 Fri day hands of Wabasha 6-0.
University of Minnesota ,
because of the upcoming Ameri- five yards off from his regular Friday and Baldwin-Woodville
night.
seat.
Later
we
changed
from
Tailgate parties nnd beer gu-z can League baseball playoff betook the mea..ure of Ellsworth
JL looked like the Wykats GOODHUE .IS,
•/.ling nre familiar sites wlicr tween the Minnesota Twins and that to eight and eight."
would not end their scoreless MAZEPPA «
the Vikings piny their NFI. Baltimore Orioles.
In an effort to alleviate pre- £0-16. In oth«r league games
streak as both teams battled to
games
at
Metropolitan
Stadium
game
traffic congestion , the Vi- River Falls blanked Glenwood
Thc Twins and Metropolitan
a 0-0 tic after three quarters. A score in every period provCity 20-0 and Hudson bolted
But:
Stadium Sports Commission will kings have scheduled a 12:15 Spring Valley 30-8.
But Wykoff erupted for IB ed to be thc Goodhue success
p.m.
show
tho
"America
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regulations
—
,
pro
formula
as the Wildcats raced
lose out on the football revenue
points in the final quarter to
Ron Hunter and Ron Krisik
gain its first win of the season. to n :ir>-li Centennial conference hibit sales of alcoholic beverag- from concessions, but probably Sings," marching band featur- each scored two touchdowns tor
ing
banjoist
Eddie
Pcabody.
es.
triumph.
will mnko it up when tho baseGary Scheevel scored on a
Tho game has been a sellout Durand. Jack Bartlett scored
— Memorial Stadium , in the ball playoff returns to Minnesofive-yard run for the first score. Dave Austad recorded Goodboth New Richmond touchfor almost a month,
Waj-no Ilebrlnk threw a 22-yard hue 's fi rst touchdown on a CO- heart of tho university, doesn'l ta Monday.
downs. Durand had 376 total
TD pass to Dan Montgomery yard run in the opening stnnzn. come near in matching the vast
Vikings officials , although all yards , 272 rushing and 10'4 yards
George Arneson, Minnesota
for the Wykats second six points, Jim Mollenhauer bulled three parking complex of Met Stadi- Vikings ticket manager , had the previous tickets to Met Stadium passing. New Richmond had 153
Davo Roberts rapped up the yards for the Wildcats' next um.
bi g job of exchanging tho 47,044 for the game were exchanged, yards total.
scoring when he plunged over TD, which also came in the
The prcgnnic tailgate pnrticf Met Stadium tickets for com- still nro worried there will bo Joff King scored
first period .
from the ono.
probably will have to be con- parable scats nt Memorial Sta- some fans who show up to see passed for another foronce and
BaldwinWykoff gained 100 yards runGoodhue then relied upon the fined to the many smaller lots , dium , which seats 00,740.
the game at the Met instead of Woodville . He also scored two
ning and 57 yards passing, with airways ns quarterback Mlko if nt all , several blocks away
Despite the larger capacity , it going to the university .
conversions on runs. Baldwin
the Aggies gaining n total of McNamara pitched a fi7-ynrd from Memorial Stadium,
wasn 't nn easy task , says Arnehad 207 yards on the ground
"We
ought
to
hire
nn
T
87 yards running and only four scoring strike to Andy EggcrUniversit y officials confirmed son , since thc Met hns an esti- goofed' bus and solve thnt prob- .mil it) yards passing. Ellsworth
yards by passing .
ichs in the .second quarter and Thursday there will bo no beer mated 1,200 more prime seats lem. " said ono Vikintf executive, had 'J..2 totnl yards.

High-Flying Wabasha Indians
Shoot Down Watchmen

Hand Picks Viking
By One Touchdown

__ _

Faribault Deaf
Loses to Byron

Viking Tailgate Parties
May Be Way Out Today

Wy koff Snaps
Losina Streak

20-0 lead. Semling's touchdown
narrowed the count to 20-6 but
the Packers went into the lockerroom at halftime with a 28-6
lead when Keller caught the 40yard pass and Ron Landberg
ran for the conversion.
Folven returned a punt 45
yards for a touchdown and Jim
Anderson loped 49 yards from
scrimmage for the Austin scores
in the third period. Underclassmen Paul Nesse fumbled the
ball twice after taking a handoff and still managed to scors
from 15 yards out with 46 seconds remaining in the game.
Each team had two fumbles,
the Hawks losing both of them,
while Austin lost one. Semling
also 'had two passes intercepted. Halfback Chuck Hansen intercepted
a Hendrikson aerial.
na-j-'.wfiM f—^—— ¦¦^wap ^^iwwiavainti
Winona takes a breather from
MIKE SEMLING
Big Nine Conference play FriScores Two TD»
day night, hosting Minneapolis
Patrick Henry at Jefferson
sailed back to the Hawk 35-yarc Field."
line. Yep, Wood followed it ,
SUMMARY
picked it up in full stride and
................ . « • t-n
raced the 35 yards for the Wlnoni
.......... tt it l
i *-.*
Packers' first touchdown with Austin
Austin—Wood (35. return at blocked
seven minutes remaining in the punt).
PAT—Pass failed.
first quarter. The pass failed Austin—Keller («, run). PAT—Run fills.
for the two-point conversion.
Austin—Folven (JJ, run). PAT-Killer
Keller notched the second run.
Winona—Semlins. (!» run). PAT—Pas*
Packer TD with 1:12 remaining falls.
from sue yards out. The third Austin—Keller (40, pais). PAT—Lindrun.
Packer touchdown came at 6:53 berg
Austin—Folven Its, puitt return). PAT—
of the second quarter on a half- Run falls.
Austin—Anders (4., run). PAT—Run
back counter by Craig Folven. falls.
The play covered 53 yards. Kel- Austin—Nesse (15, run). PAT — Run
ler rah over for the two-point falls.
Wlnoni—Semling (7J, run). PAT—Pass
conversion and Austin had a falls.

Durand-Baldwin
Title Tilt Friday?

start producing. Packers show
new threats in Dave Hampton
and Travis Williams. Game in
University of Minnesota Stadium due to baseball conflict..
Dallas 28, Philadelphia 21
Cowboys will find Eagles tougher than last year with Norm
Snead on beam and Ben Hawkins driving defenders crazy.
Calvin Hill hasn't been stopped
yet and Craig Morton's damaged knuckle should be heal .d.
Dallas has too much defense.
Los Angeles 24, New Orleans
14—Rams can't afford to take
Saints lightly with Bill Kilmer
coming off a fine effort and
Andy Livingston running like he
once did for Bears. Kilmer will
get the big rush from that Ram
front four and Roman Gabriel
should pick Saint secondary
apart.
Cleveland 20, Detroit 17—A
few misgivings about this pick.
The Lions hold 10-2 edge over
Browns and should be sky high
after 24-0 ramble over Giants.
Despite work of Nick Eddy and
Mel Farr and Lem Barney 's defensive heroics , the Browns' offense should get them home in a
tight one. Leroy Kelly may be
back.
Baltimore 28, Atlanta 14—If
the Colts can't gather vp the
pieces after the disaster in
Minnesota they might as well
forget the season. Falcons never
have beaten Colts, who dumped
them twice last year. Another
rough day for Bob Berry,
dumped 10 times by Rams last
week. Game at Georgia Tech's
Grant Field due to baseball conflict .
St. Louis 24 , Pittsburgh 16Cards sure to note the way Eagles picked on Steelers* secondary last week. Despite sluggish
offense, Cards should muddle
home with a win as they did in
27-13 exhibition game at Norfolk , Aug. 16. Loss of Jerry Stovall hurts Cards .
Washington 21, San Francisco
17—Out on the limb with this
one for another upset try. Vince
Lombardl's crew almost beat
Cleveland and 40ers haven't
won yet in regular season or exhibition. Look for 19ers to run
on Redskins but Sonny Jurgensen could pull it out for Redskins.
Chicago 17, New York J_ .
Both teams struggling on of-

fense but Gale Sayers is about
due to break out with a long
kick runback. He always ressponds to a New York audience.
Giants' defense doing fine but
Fran Tarkenton hasn't been
able , to get attack perking except for late splurge against
Vikings. Giants iiaven't eaten
Bears since 1962.
AFL
New York 31, Boston 14—Joe
Namath may .have second
thoughts about retiring neU
year after he gets a look at
PATS. Broadway Joe overdue
and Jets must right themselves
or forget dreams cf another Super Bowl. Game was originally
scheduled for New York but was
moved due to Mets' baseball
playoff .
Houston 20, Buffalo 14—A big
game in the AFL East after
Bills' explosion against Denver
last week. O.J. Simpon coming
on strong but that Oiler defense
is tough to crack . Houston won
first game , 17-3, at Buffalo Sept.
21, and also 24-7 in August exhibition.
Kansas City 21, Denver 17—
Injuries to Len Dawson and
Jacky Lee have dropped Chiefs
down to Mike Livingston. The
Chiefs have too much top flight
personnel for Broncos although
both Steve Tensi and Floyd Little probably will be able to play.

Sf. Croix Central
Trims Elmwood
DUNN-ST. CROIX

St, Croix C.
Plum City
Elmwood
Doyctvllla
Prescott

WLT
5 0 I
I o l
1 1 0
l 1 1
1 1 i

CalHx
BU Mound
Pepin High
Samtriat

WLT
i l l
1 1 1
» s •
l i t

Aa oddity developed ln the
Dunn-St. Croix Conference Friday night. There were no ties.
St. Croix Central lengthened
its commanding lend In the conference to 5-0-1 with a 14-6 win
over Elmwood, In other conference games Elk Mound dropped
a 1.-6 decision to Somerset,
Prescott blasted Pepin High
520 and Colfax ousted Boyceville 26-12.
Tom Maiola and Rick Kees
each scored three touchdowns
for Prescott. Ron Johnson and
Mike Hunter had tho other
scores. Prescott had a 351-50
edge in total yards. Greg Harris, Mike Slolnrnctz and Hunter paced the Prescott defense.

St. Charles Comes Back
To Overtake Tigers 22-12
ST. CHARLES, Minn. St. Charles grid coach
John Smoltz hopes Lake City
can do him a favor next
week and knock off fellow
kingpin Zumbrota in a Hiawatha Valley skirmish next
week.
Smoltz ' Saints took care
of Lake City 22-12 at home
but had a struggle. "We had
all we could do to handle
Lake City," said a bubbling
Smoltz following the comefrom-behind win.
Both teams failed to dot
the scorehoard in the first
quarter , although the Saints
did score once. Dick Mathison skirted eight yards in
the first quarter for a scdre
but an illegal motion penalty nullified the touchdown.
Tbe Tigers, coached by
James Roforth, scored first
in the second period on a
three-yard run by Dave Maland. The run for the twopoint conversion failed.
Loren Hewitt, 170-pound

junior fullback punched
across the Saints ' first
touchdown from the threeyard stripe. He also ran for
the conversion to give the
Saints an 8-6 advantage at
halftimei .
In the third period Jim
Glover, 170-pounder, broke
loose for three yards and a
touchdown. The Saints missed the two-pointer and led
14-6. Lake City came within
two when Randy Ahreas
scored on a pass from Terry
Kieffer, quarterback. A run
for the two-point conversion
failed.
The clincher for St. Charles came on another threeyard waltz by Glover in the
fourth period. He also ran
across the two points.
St. Charles piled up 278
total yards, 233 comng on
the rushing game and 45
passing. The Saints also had
the edge in first downs,
15-8.

Chatfield Trips
LeRoy in Maple,
Wolves Win 34-6
MAPLE LEAF

Rick House galloped 63 yards
W L
W L tor the first score
. Jeff Ern1 2
Spring V»ll*y 4 0 Priiton
0 3 ster, who bad a big night
Chatfield
3 • Lanesboro
t j in the punt return departGrand Meadow 2 1 Harmony
I
LeRoy-Ostran. I
ment, returned the first of two
Spring Valley easily disposed returns for touchdowns in the
of Harmony 34-6 to boost its first period for 80 yards.
Tom Baarsch scored the conMaple Leaf Conference record version. Ernster also threw a
to 3-0 but its grip on the lead TD pass m the
did not get any firmer as Chat- first quarter to >
field upped its mark to 3-0 with G a r y Grabau
for 12 ' yards.
a 24-0 triumph over LeRoy.
Ron
Sauer addThe Wolves notched 22 points
In the first quarter to deflate ed i' the twop o n-t converany Harmony , chances.
Chatfield and LeRoy fought a s i o n. Ernster
scoreless duel in the first quar- ran back his
ter but a blocked punt started second n u n t
things rolling for the Gophers. in the second quarter.this one
A tough defense saved Pres- going for 55 yards. Spring Valton's 8-0 victory over Lanes- ley's final score came in the
fourth quarter on a 27-yard
boro.
In a non-conference affair run by Baarsch. '
Grand Meadow lost a 28-0 de- Harmony scored its six points
cision to Adams of the South- in the last period on Jim Stffenmetz's two-yard dive. .
land Conference.
The Wolves held the CardiSPRING VALLEY 34,
nals to no yard passing and
HARMONY 6
135 yards rushing. The Wolves
Spring Valley, rated sixth In gained a total of 210 yards on
last week's area * prep poll, 176 yards running and 34 passvoted to take a step forward in ing.. :
the standings by defeating HarCHATFIELD 24,
mony 34-6.
LeROY
0
The Wolves exploded for 22
points in the first quarter . After a scoreless first half
Chatfield's Kevin Kujawa , a
tackle, rushed in to block a Dan
Cummings punt in the third
quarter ahd set up the Gophers'
first touchdown in a 24-0 shutout over LeRoy-Ostrander.
The Gophers took over on the
Cardinal eight-yard line after
W. L. TP OP
the blocked punt. Tom LoveAuitln
.
0 138 12
joy went the final five yards
Albert Lea 4
0 14. It
Rochester JM
s
1 58 41
for the score. The two-point
Owatonna
2
2 20 43
conversion was recorded by
WINONA
1
3 26 M
Martin Kujawa on a pass from
Mankalo
1
3 28 65
Rcd WIng
1
S 24 100
quarterback Lovejoy.
Rochester Mayo .... 0
3
0 57
Chatfield , now 3-0 in the MaAll the marbles will be on the ple Leaf Conference, scored its
line next Friday night when Big second TD in the third period
Nine Conference kingpins Aus- when Bill Powers slanted off
tin (4-0) and Albert Lea (4-0) tackle for four yards, Kujawa
knock heads in the state's big- and Lovejoy again teamed
for the two-pointer.
gest game of the year.
Powers scored his second TD
The Packers socked Winon a
46-12 Friday night and Albert of the game in the fourth quarLea whipped Mankato 39-6. In ter from three yards out. Loveother league games Red Wing joy threw to David Manahan
won its first game of the sea- for this third two-point converson blanking Rochester Mayo sion.
8-0 and Rochester John Mar- Turning in a topnotch defenshall upped its conference sive game for the Cardinals
standing to 3-1 with a 16-0 win were brothers Dan and Dave
Cummings.
over Owatonna.
Albert Lea 's speedy halfback
PRESTON 8, LANESBORO 0
Rod Tovar started the Tigers
Gary Hellickson scored all of
rolling when he returned the Preston's eight points and the
opening kickoff SO yards for a defense tightened for a 8-0 Bluetouchdown.
jay triumph over Lanesboro.
Mike Monoban ran for one
Hellickson blasted into the
touchdown and passed for an- end zone from two yards away
other in John Marshall' s tri- and caught a Don Ruspad pass
for the extra points in the secumph.
¦
ond quarter. Preston totaled 230
yards
and 12 first downs.
SPURS
WHIP
NORTH STARS
Lanesboro picked up eight
COLORADO SPRINGS , Colo. first downs on 121 yards.
(AP) — Relying primarily on ' Hellickson, a line backer on
their defense to stop a minor defense, Don Gildner (middle
league foe, the Minnesota North linebacker) and tackle Dave
Stars beat the Denver Spurs 4-2 Starks played the major roles
in an exhibition hockey game in holding the Burros scoreless.
¦
here Friday night at the Broadmoor World Arena.
It was the North Stars ' fifth Trempealeau Raps
straight exhibition victory.
Melrose-Mindoro

Tigers, Packers
Collide Friday

¦•
' Or isn't he?
Is he ? T>
YOU'LL FIND OUT SOONI

Trempealeau enjoyed hot second and third quarters in routing Melrose-Mindoro 31-8.
Randy Lnkey scored in the
first quarter on a 70-yard excursion for the winners. Dave
Ij vkey also scored once for
Trempealeau nnd threw a touchdown pass covering 57 yards to
Jack Hare . Dan Thill ran one
yard for tho other Trempeafenu
score.
Dave Lakey scored the only
two-point conversion for the
winners, Miko Pro. t scored on
n run and Dan Pfnff added thc
conversion for Melrose,
Melrose had a 158-157 edge
in total yards.

"At halftime we decided
to» change our strategy
somewhat and run Hewitt
up the middle and it worked," said Smoltz. Hewitt
carried the ball 14 times
and chalked up 90 yards
rushing Glover collected 98
yards in 20 attempts.
"It was a real hardfought and clean - fought
game,]' pointed out Smoltz.
"A win is a win and we
are satisfied," he added.
____

—
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PETERSON WINS

HighumReaches^OOO

Offensive line play proved to be the difference according to the head Saint
coach.. He singled out
guard Larry Swenson, center Steve Hagseth and tackle Greg Balcome. "We
didn't have the long gainers, but we proved to be
consistent," Smoltz explained.
The Saint defense was also credited as doing a com¦ job
¦ plete
¦
• ¦ as a unit.
'

'

' '

^
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TERRY HIGHUM
Surpasses¦ ¦1.000 Yards
_ '

-L-

__

commented, "We could have
broken the game wide open if
we'd have held on to the ball."
Fumbles hurt the Tigers particularly in the first half when
they lost the ball twice deep
into Lewiston territory.
Coach Johnson adjusted the
defense during halftime to prevent Lewiston from moving the
ball as well as they did Li the
opening half. The strategy was
successful as the Cardinals
gained only 45 of their total
155 yards in the second half
and failed to score again.
In the first quarter, Highum
___
.- ,__
x
¦ . ¦ '¦¦'
/V
' <*¦
yn X.
scampered 31 yards for Peterson's first TD of the night. Lewiston's Greg Bearden retaliated
in the second frame with a
scoring dash of his own and,
Greg Anderson, one in the first with each team adding a twoquarter on a 83 yarder and point conversion , tbe score was
the second in the second quar- deadlocked 8-8 at the half. .
ter from ten yards out. Mathi- The second half proved to-be
son also ran for a score in the the fatal blow as sophomore
second period this also coming quarterback Duane Agrimson
from ten yards out. Mathison's and Highum each slammed inlast TD came in the final quar- to the end zone for a IT).
Agrirason's scoring p 1u n g e
ter on a seven-yard dash .
The whole defensive team was came in the third stanza from
cited for its work, as it let the a yard away. Highum topped
Hurricanes get inside its 20-yard the Homecomong victory with
line only once and gave up a a touchdown gallop in the final
total of only 93 yards. The of- period.
fensive team did not do a bad Peterson accumulated 281
job either as it ground out a yards on the ground and found
total of 310 yards.
it unnecessary to resort to the

PETERSON, Minn. - Peterson and Terry Highum just
kept rolling along Friday night
with a 22-8 conquest of Lewiston. The halftime score stood
knotted at 8-8, but the Cardinals succumbed in the second
half.
Highum eclipsed the 1,000yard mark for the season,
gaining ISO yards in 23 carries,
giving him a total of l,003r He
also scored two of the Tigers
three touchdowns, one each in
the first and fourth periods.
Peterson coach Rees Johnson
¦

La Crescent Back in Race
ROOT RIVER

WLT
Ptttrson
4 0 1 Lewliton
Li Craicant l i P Rushford
Ctl«donla
2 1 1 Houston

W UT
12 1
1 l
i
o i l

Mabel-Cm 1 1 I tprlng. Gr. I 1 1

La Crescent returned to its
winning ways Friday night after losing to Caledonia 30-14
last Friday. The Lancers remained only a step behind
league leading Peterson (4-0)
with a 28-6 victory over Spring
Grove.
The Lancers are now 3-1. In
other Root River games (l Caledonia and Rushford battled to
a scoreless tie, Peterson dumped Lewiston 22-6 and Mahel-Canton goose-egged Houston 26-0.
Caledonia rushed for 1S7 yards
and 11 first downs and Rushford had 142
yards and 10
first downs in
t h e t e a m 's
scoreless duel.
Tom Moenok
rushed for 113
yards in 26 carries.
Mike -Lathron.
scored two touchdowns'< and a
two-point conversion for La
Crescent. Mike Mathison scored
all four of Mabel-Canton's touchdowns. He caught two TD passes and ran for two scores.

CALEDONIA O,
RUSHFORD 0 (tie)
Caledonia produced 197 yards
and Jl first downs while Rushford compiled lO iirst downs on
142 total yards, but neither
team could manage to cross
the goal line, thus leaving the
game in a scoreless tie. ,'-.
Tom Moenck raced for 113
yards in 26 carries for the Warriors although Kushford's ends
and linebackers effectively contained Caledonia for most of the
game.
Caledonia recovered three
Trojan fumbles and lost two.
The Warriors also intercepted
a pair of Rushford passes.
LA CRESCENT 2g
SPRING OROVE 6
Ninth ranged La Crescent got
back on the winning track by
handing Spring Grove a 28-6
loss.
The Lancers, who would eventually score in all four quarters,
scored in the first on Mike Lathrop's plunge from the threeyard line.
Peter Seaton threw a 35-yard
scoring pass to Steve Robinson
in the second quarter. Lathrop
dived in for the conversion.
Defense got into the act when
Jim Redalen recover a blocked
punt in the end zone. Lathrop
scored his second touchdown in

the last stanza ori a two-yard
dive. Redalen added the conversion.
Spring Grove scored its only
touchdown in the fourth quarter
when Dave Johnson went iri
from the two.

MABEL-CANTON 28
HOUSTON 0
Mike Mathison had himself a
big night scoring all four of
Mabel-Canton's touchdowns in
pacing the Cougars to 26-0
whitewashing of Houston.
Mathison scored his first two
touchdowns on passes from

airways as the Tigers ground
out 15 first downs in their ball
control game. Lewiston moved
the pigskin to 14 first downs, but
could muster no score beyond
the second quarter touchdown.
Greg Bearden was the leading
rusher for the Cardinals, but
Peterson's defense could not key
on him because, according to
Johnson, "Lewiston had fine
speed to the outside." Johnson
praised middle guard Dale Hegland for his fine defensive ef*
fort.
Coach Johnson added with the
tone of a man who is perfectly
satisfied with the "rut" he's
in, "It's the same every week.
We have one tough ball game
after another."
.
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Reilly, Sharockman
Activated by Vikings

MINNEAPOLIS UB - The
Minnesota Vikings activated
defensive back Ed Sbarockman
and linebacker Mike Reilly Friday to bring their active squad
to the 40-pfayer limit.
Sharockman, an eight-year
veteran at right comer, had
been out five weeks with an ankle injury.
Reilly was cut by the Chicago
Bears a month ago and had
been on the Vikings taxi squad.

Cochrane-FC Falls

Baertseh Scores Four TDs
DAIRYLAND

with a 4-0 mark after blasting
Cochrane - Fountain City 50-26.
Osseo-Fairchild shut out Augusta 22-0 to up its record to 3-1
and Whitehall matched Osseo's
3-1 record with a 45-A bombardment over Alma Center Lincoln.
In the other conference game
Charles Walek notched two
touchdowns to power Independence to a 31-0 romp over Blair.
Bill Baertseh scored four
touchdowns ih a losing cause for
Cochrane-FC.

to offset the balanced Eleva- from the one.
Strum attack and the Cardinals In the fourth quarter the
independence
drove to a 50-26 victory.
brother act of Greg and Don
Blair
Phil Rogers and Ron Bue each Laufenberg gave the Chieftains
_Au_ u_!a
Alma Canlar
scored twice for Eleva-Strum some breathing room, Don
and Bob Knutson, Kim Nelson threw a 31-yard TD pass to
Wisconsin's Dairyland Conferand Richard Wright added a TD Gale Johnson, while Greg threw
ence title remained up for grabs
each . Cardinal quarterback the conversion pass to Paul Sef.
Dennis Barneson tossed two fens. Brother Greg threw a 65after Friday night's play as contouchdown passes, one to Knut- yard pass to brother Don to set
ference title contenders Elevason and one to Bue. He also up the 12-yard run for a scora
Strum, Osseo-Fairchild and
threw a pair of two-point con- by Don. Greg then hit Johnson
Whitehall went the victory route.
versions
with Knutson and Rog- for the conversion.
Eleva-Strum leads the league
Rusty Schnell was cited for
ers on the receiving; ends.
For Cochrane-Fountain City, his 12 solo tackles on defense
INDEPENDENCE 31,
Baertseh caught three touch- and also Dennis Myhre for his
BLAIR 0
down strikes from Rich Ernst defensive work.
Charles Walek who doubles and Baertseh ran for one himWHITEHALL 45,
as a fullback and a quarter- self from 65 yards away.
ALMA CENTER 0
back scored two
Cochrane*
Bue
intercepted
a
/^^_
Nifty
Whitehall running back
touchdowns and SQA ^ Fountain City aerial and avoidBob Shanklin all but destroyed
enough
long
ed
Pirate
ladders
ran for 96 yards vvJSdSte
l
Alma Center singlehandedly as
in 12 attempts JffinBu to run 96 yards for an Eleva* he led his Whitehall team to -a
touchdown.
Strum
to lead Inde- _Wks^_W
The Cardinals piled up 420 45-0 massacre of Alma Center
pendence to a B_W__ \^
yards
of total offense, 297 of Lincoln's Hornets,
\
31-0 t r i u m p h B^ByjA those coming on the ground as The sting began when Shankover Blair, Wis. ^^
\ «_l\ Kim Nelson was the big gainer lin scored on runs of 20 and
~*
Waters first
_W_ \y) for the night. Cochrane-Foun- three yards in the first quarter.
In the second quarter hie scored
touchdown
"^^^
tain City compiled 267 yards.
from the four-yard line.
came on a 24-yard run early In
The other touchdown came on
the first quarter. His second OSSEO-FAIRCHILD 22,
a three-yard romp by Ralph
touchdown came in the third AUGUSTA O
quarter on a five-yard run .
Osseo - Fairchifd recovered Rasmussen in the second peThe Indees' second touchdown from its loss of a week ago riod, a one-yard sneak by Dave
came on a 17-yard sweep by by blanking lowly Augusta 22-0. Tompten in the third period and
John Smieja.
°
Both teams battled to a 0-0 on a 40-yard pass from Mike
In the second quarter quarter- first half tie. Mike Nelson got Burkhart -to Ron Moe.
The Norsemen out-first-downed
back Don Sokolosky heaved an the Chieftains on the scoreboard
18-yard touchdown pass to end in the third quartert on a plunge the Hornets 94.
Tim Reberchek. The other TD
in the second quarter «.ame on
a seven-yard romp by Sokolosky. Al Suchla kicked the extra
point.
Blair got as far as the Independence 25 once and that came
in the second quarter. Independ¦¦
¦
."" ^^^^^^^^^^vM ^mMs. vviwq&i&wx&xisi
'"
' ' . "
ence had 272 yards rushing and
HIGHEST SERIES . . . Gordie Fakler
rolled during the 1868-69 season. He bowled 30 yards passing while Blair
611 Market receives a special American
a 738. Highest series of this year was a had 88 yards rushing and . 2ft
Plainview was all that the GophBowling Congress award this past week from
HIAWATHA VALLEY
749 garnered by Ron Fitch. (Daily News yards through the air.
W l ers needed to defeat a stubborn
L
Bob Kosidowski, secretary of the Winona photo)
Ken Suchla spearheaded the St. Charles W
2 2
4 0 Plalnvlew
Cannon Falls team 6-0.
Indee defensive game recover- Zumbrota
4 0 Kaiion-Mant. 2 2
Bowling Association. He had the highest series
Falla
1 J
Dean Erickson got the nod in
Cannon
Lake
City
2
2
ing two fumbles.
t 4 that second quarter diving in
Kenyon
J 2 Stewartvllla
ELEVA-STRUM 50,
Zumbrota kept pace with win- from the four-yard line.
COCHRANE-FOUNTAIN
ning
St. Charles Friday night in Defense was pretty much the
CITV 26
name of the game as both teams
Bill Baertseh scored four Hiawatha V a l l e y Conference played most of the time in the
triumph
over
action
with
a
34-13
touchdowns for Cochrane-Founmiddle of the field. The Bombtain City, but it wasn't enough Kasson-Mantorville. St. Charles ers had several opportunities to
downed Lake City 22-12.
In other conference contests score but a pass interception
Kenyon laced Stewartville 24-8 and a fumble nullified their
and Plainview shut out Cannon chances.
COULEE ,
Both of Holmen s scores came from the\three-yard line of Galeoutgain the
Falls 6-0. Jim Glover scored two Cannon Falls didyardages
W L
W L on 15-yard pitches from Steve Ettrick
where the Redmen
.135Gophers
in
total
o
Holmen
1
3
Oale-Ettrlck
touchdowns in St. Charles' hard*
second quarter
Onalaska
4 0 Won Salem
1 ) Mulder to Dave Bilskemper, held. And a
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earned win.
o 4 once in the first quarter and penalty stopped another drive
Bangor
3 2 Melrote-Mln.
Trempealeau
1 l Arcadia
Scott Bradley scored twice and leader in holding Plainview to
• 4
again in tlie last. Bangor fought which had reached the 11-yard
threw for two touchdowns for its 92 yards rushing and ten
With things all tied up in the to the halftime deadlock via a line.
Zumbrota
. Jim Sviggum ond yards passing as he got in on
conference the game between Bob Stiegerwald to Steve Small Besides the 188 yards In the
Windy
Ring
each had two touch- 23 tackles for Cannon Falls.
air the Redmen also gained a
Gale-Ettrick and Onalaska at 11-yard TD toss.
FRIDAY'S RESULT!
downs in Kcnyon's 24-8 victory
ZUMBROTA 34
Richard Bright dashed for fantastic 375 yards on the LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Gale-Ettrick could very well deover Stewartville.
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41,
Winona
12.
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cide who will be champs in the 93 of Bangor 145 total yards ground for a total of 463 yards. BIO NINE—
Erickson scored from four
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yards out in the second quarter touchdowns on romps of one and
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Mike Baer scored three in pac- intercepted a Viking pass and ARCADIA 6
LEAFWindy Ring for two touchdowns to its 34-13 conquest of KassonHolmen thieved two of the oppo- Onalaska compiled only five MAPLE
ing the Redmen victory.
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in leading Kenyon to a 24-8 win Mantorville .
Onalaska stayed right on the sition's aerials.
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Tigers Clip
Kasson 22-12
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May Be at Stake Friday
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Opening Day. Sweating Out the Ducks

percentage of the hunters got a
duck or two. There were very
few four-duck limits. The bulk
of the bags we saw was made
up of wood ducks and greenwing
teal.
Hunting pressure was heavy.
The car count , when tabulated
by the Wild Life Refuge, will
unquestionably show a record
number of hunters on the sector
of the river from Lake Pepin to
the Iowa line.
YEST, despite these unfavor- Ducks were not too plentiful
able hunting conditions, a good —better than recent years, but

By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday News Outdoor Write*
It was no day for the opening
of the waterfowl season; Nearly
every hunter had that lo say as
he came out of the river bottomlands Saturday afternoon
wiping the sweat of a midsummer-like day from his face.
It was just unbelievably hot
for October, very unlikely duck
hunting weather.

well below the expectations.
Most hunting parties that came
in early along the river adjoining Highway 35 north to the Wabasha-Nelson dike averaged less
than two ducks a hunter.

HUNTERS checked along the
dike itself were running slightly
better. Here hunting pressure
was heavy. All the parking areas
were crowded with cars, nearly
twice as many as a year ago.
Several hunters had limits,
mainly wood duck and teal. A
few hunters boasted a greenhead or black duck. Most of the
kill was small ducks.
Jay Reed, Milwaukee Journal
outdoor writer, who hunted the
immediate Nelson area with a
party, had not filled at 2 o'clock.
Ducks were hard to retrieve
once down in the heavy cover.
Most hunters reported unable to
find at least one bird they had
knocked down. One hunter had
one duck of five he was sure
he had killed.
In the Weaver-West Newton
area , the number of cars indicated that the usual number of
hunters were out in the vast
wind swept area. There appeared to be more open water
•?-:-: . ¦: :-. .
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here than m former years, probably another result of last
spring's flood . White caps were
breaking here in the midafternoon.

BILL Burmeister, one of Cecil Baldwin 's grandsons, was
one of the hunters who bagged
a goose shortly after the opening hour. It was the only one
reported. In fact , hunters said,
the flock of geese hightailed
out of the area with the first
firings.
Hunters obeyed the 12 o'clock
opening time better than other
years. The earliest shooting we
heard at Buffalo City was at
11:50, or ten minutes to noon.
The hunters in the Weaver
area, using the new parking
place, seemed to be more content with their bags than in other
spots.
The consensus over the territory north of Winona , however,
was that "there aren't too many
ducks here," which bore out
the forecast of the Wild Life
Service .
It will take another day of
hunting, when it's a bit cooler,
to obtain sufficient ducks for a
family dinner.
i
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SUCCESSFUL YOUNG HUNTER . . . Mike Abts, center,
was mighty pleased with the two woodies he bagged in the
first half-hour of hunting. His partners are John Stiehl,

wearing vest, and Dale Iberg, both of Alma.

\>t?&Xi-xM!«a*?.i(,

RETRIEVERS VALUABLE . . . Glenn Seifert , Nelson,
Wis., was proud of his golden and Labrador retrievers who
aided him in bagging his limit of ducks in early afternoon.
(Sunday News photo)
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NEVER AGAIN . . . William O'ReiUly,
Minnesota City Road, left, and James Weiler, Goodview, declared "We'll never go duck
hunting again -without a retriever." They
knocked down limits but were unable to re-

trieve the birds and came home ¦ 'skunked."
The retriever owned by O'Reilly, former head
of the Tri-State Hunting Dog Association, was
recently killed by a car.
ta arid Larry Lewis of Byron, found ducks
flying high and hard to hit.

TWO DOGS, TWO DUCKS . . . This party, George Ihrke and Martin D. Ihrke of Eyo-

Voice of the Outdoors

end.- This year they averBowhunters Results
aged
about three-fourths of
• Only three Winona bowhunters
the
a
bird
for each day. The
during
bagged their deer
Wiscon2,643
hunters
checked had
first two weeks of the
1,752
ruff
ed
grouse
and 125
sin season, according to reports
spruce grouse for the weekhere. The successful hunters end.
got their does in the Black RivAbout 75 percent of
rufer bottomlands in the Black fed grouse seen were the
flushed
River Falls area. by hunters on foot, working the
woods and trails. Road hunters
The Minnesota bow sea- saw fewer grouse. Hunters generally reported seeing more rufson/ which opened Saturday,
attracted probably below fed grouse than last year.
the normal number of huntAs usual for the opening
ers due to the conflicting
duck opening. However, a
few bow hunters tried for
deer in the morning and
were on the firing line for
ducks when the clock struck
noon.

NICE LITTLE DUCKS . . . James Klein, Plum City,
Wis., left, and Dan DeLong, Durand , were two of the NelsonWabasha dike hunters forced out of the bottomlands by heat.
They each had two ducks.

Mary Emmons
Rips215-560
In Satellite

Mary Emmons ripped 215-51.0
nnd led Winona Printing lo a
5108-2,679 sweep in the Satellite
League at Westgate Bowl Friday night. Lois Schachl , a substitute , belted 202-533.
In the Sugar Loaf League at
Westgate , F r e d Burmeister
smashed a 245 count for Warnken 's and Don Harlow tallied
fiOl . L-Cove Bar floored 1,042
and Warnken 's tripped 2 ,<) 0..,
HAL-ROD LANES: Legion Don Cierzan rolled 235 for Hie
Teamsters and John Cierzan of
Hamernik' s pitched 024 . Watkins Pills slapped 974 and Hamernik' s downed 2,flfiH.
Pin Dusters — .loan Wiczek
of Graham-McGuire blasted 215530 and Ann Banicki rapped 212520. John 's Bar toppled IK .!) and
Graham & McGuire 2,fi01 . Belly Thrune converted Iho , 2-7-10
split.
WESTGATI . HOWL: Lakeside
Chuck Kubicek , Winonn
Printing, marked 237-fiDlt and
Dick Miranda tossed n 015 count
for Shorty 's . Winona Print inn
Flipped 071 and Louise's Liquor
had 2,1150. Phil Bambenok fired
Rn errorless 500 ,
Rnives nnd Squaws -- Shirley
Gchlharl. felled 100-515 and Henry Glaiinert bruised 1«!.- ,.:(<I for
Howc-Glauncrl . Scll-Scovil totaled 7112-2,2:55. 11a Hooper of
Sell-Scovil marked 512 and Don
Hopkins picked up the 4-7-10
MilKRYZSKO COMMONS ~ Al
Maynard slapped 209-510 for
Paint Depot. Sunbeam Bread
bounced 03(1 and Doerer 's 2,7011.
ATHLETIC CLUH: Nite OwlsRenee Streuber of Curley 's tipped 157 and Louise Bern shot.
415 for Dick's Marine. Waba s h . Cleaners talli ed .MI. -2 .4.2 .
Wilma Brunei- Inw.r .l ;i 11 .1
Iri plicate .

Bowling

LEGION
Hal-Rod
Mulual Service
Winona plumbing
Bauer Electric

Tcamsterj
Hamernik
...
Watklns PiH»

Points
14
. 14
13

11
11
H

'.

Mayan Grocery
NSP
Williams Annex ,
East Side Bar
Oasis
Bar

?
I
•
I
5

Freddie 's Bar ..:

4

PIN DUSTERS

Hal-Rod
Tcarnslers
Shorty 's Bar-Cain
Graham A McGuire
Sloppy Joe 's
Blanche 's Tavern
John 's Bar
Edwin 's Jewelers
Viking Sewing MKhim
Dutchman 's
Rustic n»r
Indian Creek Resort
Roger 's Meat Market
NITE OWL
At lilo ic Club
Wabasha Clnancri
Curley' s
nick' s Marines
Tempo
RED MEN
Kryisko Commons
......
Pallralh' s Paint
Painl Dcpnl
Dncrer ' s
Sunbeam Bread .
...
SUGAR LOAF
,|r|,||f
Wt "
Cluh Midway
EIV . Corner
tVarnkon 's Meals
1,-Cnvn Bar
Block Horse Tavern
Lakeside
Cull
Arnold ' s Klocnlt
Sinkers Seiners
LAKESIDE
Wostqalo
WcM nnlc Liquor
Wally 's. Supper Club
Loulso ' s Liquors
Shorty ' s Bar __ C_ >»t
Allirectil' s
Marouslick Conslrucllon
Wlnonn Printing Co

Jon-Way

(..

W.
II
11
10
»

4
4
S
_

•'/ '_
I
•
i
I
5
J
_'_

i'.a
7
7
t
»
10
10
1_V_

W.
1
1
I
1

L.
1
1
1
1

W.
7
7
1
J

L.
_
1
5
t

Polnli
U
17
14
IJ
lo
t
I
7
Pnlnls
It
H
U
14
I*
5
j
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Morris Blanks Bethel
MORRIS , Minn . (AP ) -. Doiitf
Patnode scored twice as the
University of Minnesota-Morris
romped past. I. ethel :il-(l In college football action Saturday.
Pal node 's touchdowns cmnc
on rum ot .six and four yards.
Morris also scored on Roll Olson ' . one-yard run nnd an 111yniTl pa.ss from Tom Hcrfinor to
Warren Anderson.
Ed Knlcado added a field Ron)
and four extra points.

LIMIT BAGS . . . These three hunters
proudly exhibit their limits at the Minnesota
City Boat Club, They are , fr om left , Rich-

ard Shattuck, James Christie and Lester Graner, all of Utica.

Orangemen Rip
Wisconsin 43-7
Amidst Brawls

MADISON , Wis. (^-Quarterback Rich Panczyszyn directed
Syracuse to a 43-7 football victory over Wisconsin Saturday,
in a viciously played game that
ended wi th both benches emptying onto the field for a brawl.
Panczyszyn came off the
bench to score on the Orangemen 's first touchdown on a oneyard plunge , then directed two
more dri ves that wound up In
Ibe Wisconsin end zone as Syracuse built up a 21-7 advantage.
Thc visitors put the game out.
ot reach in thc final period when
Greg Allen boiled over from the
one , then streaked «:i yards for
another six-pointer.
Wisconsin 's only score in tlie
fight-filled game came in Ihe
waning moments of the second
quarter , when quarterback Neil
flrnff threaded an II-yard puss
to Mel Roddick al, the goal.
The loss wa.s Wisconsin 's 1Mb
in a row and 23rd ^ame with out
a victory . For Syracuse , it wns
Ihe .second victory against one
loss.
Tbe Badgers fa iled lo m
Iheir sophomore-dominated offense In gear. Tremendous
lateral pursu it by the Syracuse
defenders immedintel y closed

down any holes the Badger offensive line could open.
On the other hand , the Orangemen ran through the porous Wisconsin defense a's easily
as water through a sieve. When
the Badgers did cut off the
Syracuse ground game , Panczyszyn shredded Ihe secondary
with his sharp passing.

Purdue Nips
Stanford 36-35

LAFAYETTl., Ind. Iff) - Mike
Phipps followed his fifth touchdown pass of the game Saturday
with a flip to end Greg Fcnner
for n 2-point conversion that
gave eighth-ranked Purdue n 3fi:. 5 victory over Stanford.
A nenr-porfect fourth-period
performance , in which he passed
for 2.12 yards, gave Phipps n
personal victory in a duel with
.¦mother of college football' s beat
qiinrlorl .nc'kfl, Jim Plunkett.
Philips , n six-foot-three .senior,
accounted for a Purdue record
.21) yards passing, nnd his five

Saturday 's College Football
East
Kent State 17, Buffalo B
Princeton 21, Columbia 7
Dartmouth 38, Holy Cross 6
Lafayette 4,1, Hofstra 25
Delaware 33, Massachusetts 21
Rochester 21, Williams 9
Drexel 14, S. Conn. 7
Villanov a 57, Santa Clara 8
Kings Point 23, Union 3
Boston College 28, Tulane 24
Texas A&M 20, Army ,13
Yale 40, Colgate 21
St. Lawrence 27, Hobart 10
Hamilton 38, Rensselaer Tech
22
Westchesler 49, Millersville 12
Worcester Tech 15, Middlebury 0
.South
Georgia 41, South Carolina 16
Clemson 21, Georgia Tech 10
Florida 21, Florida State 6
W. Maryland 17, PMC Colleges 6
Eastern Kentucky 2!) ,, Austin
Peay 10
Pittsburgh 14, Duke 12
North Carolina 39, Vanderbilt
22
West Virginia 32, VMI 0
Midwest
Notre Dame 42, Mich. St. 21)
UCLA 36, Northwestern 0
Purdue 36, Stanford 35
touchdown passes set another
school record. Plunkett passed
for 355 yards and tied his own
Stanford record with four touchdown passes.
Stanford had taken a 35-21
lend in the third period on two
Plunkett scoring tosnes. Purdue
wns held on its first, offensive
series of the final period , but
then was unstoppable .

SetsYbu

B_ Adventure ... Thrills ... and
Fun! Explore tbe 7 exciting '70
models ... the playful Playmate
. .. popular Charger.. .family
Mustang . .. workhorse Voyager
_ . and the race-winning TX Series
... all available with exclusive
Polaris Star engines. Polaris delivers trouble-free performance
vwlth the most remarkable engineering achievements . ..more
torque power... new "Drift-Skipper " suspension . /'Sno-Grip "
track ... smart styling ... and
lasting dependability. Be Polaris
Free!

The Wisconsin bowhunting
season 1 is closed during the
regular deer season beginning Nov . 16. The regular
rifle deer season is Nov. 22
through Nov . 30. The late
bow season is Dec. 6 to the
end of the year.
Minnesota has three seasons
for bowhunters. The one which
opened Saturday runs through
Oct. 31. The regular rifle deer
season, when bowhunting is allowed , and is governed by zones.
The late season opens Nov. 20
and runs to Dec. 21,
(irons*. llcnorls
Minnesota
Conservation
Department game officials
said today that grouse hunting success on tho opening weekend was considerably improved over last
year. During - last year's
opening, ruffed grouse hunters averaged about onehalf bird pcr man for each
day of the opening week-
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Sharp-tailed grouse hunting
was improved over last year.
Hunters also reported seeing
more birds. Sharp-tail hunters
averaged better than one bird
per man on Saturday and on
Sunday compared to less than
one bird per man last year.

Polaris
Free!

During the first two weeks
of the Wisconsin season, the
wardens reported a bow kill of
242 deer. One of the largest was
a 10-point buck killed near Durand. It weighed 246 pounds.

Winona

weekend, shooting visibility
was- poor with 95 percent
of the leaves still on the
trees. Hunting success is expected to improve as the
leaves fall and hunters can
see the birds when they
flush.

New 70 Models with
$COQOO
Polnfia Star Engines Irom U_C%B
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Polaris
1st Place
JA
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See them NOW at your Polaris Dealer!

BOB'S MARINE & TOYS
4th & Main, Winona
MINNESOTA

CHATFIELD
PLAINVIEW
RUSHFORD
Rollie 's Hardware Plerc* Auto Electric Earl' t Tree Servic*
WISCONSIN
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Quotabl e Quote s of Notables

Mrs. Nguyen IW Binh
"If the United States
wants to settle the "Vietnam
problem it must stop its war
of aggression and fulfill the
legitimate demand of the
peoples of America", Vietnam and the whole world."
—Mrs. Nguyen Thi Binh,
chief Viet Cong delegate to
the Paris Vietnam peace
talks.

; Golda ' Meir
"We want peace for us,
peace for otfr neighbors,
cooperation for our neighbors, peace for the entire
world," — Premier Golda
Meir of Israel , on a visit
to New York.
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_ "Nancy Hanks
.
"It never crossed my
mind to become an authority
on the arts. One thing just
led to another." — Nancy
Hanks, new chairman of the
National Council on the
Arts.

Couple Married
In St. Charles

^

(AP PhotofM)

Rita Hayworth • - . ' .
" "Everybody else does
nude scenes, but I don't. I
never made nude movies. I
didn't have to do that. I was
provocative, I guess, in
some things. But I vras not
completely exposed." — Actress Rita Hayworth in an
interview. ' y
,

ST. CHARLES. Minn. (Special) — 'Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Edward Campbell (Patricia Ann
Rupprecht ) exchanged v o w s
Aug. 23 at St. Matthew's Lutheran Church , here.
Parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Rupprecht and Mr . and
Mrs. Locksley Campbell, all of
St. Charles. Attendants were Miss Karen
Torabaxge, Miss Diane Rupprecht, Miss Kathy Biermann ,
Melvin Kurth, Richard MacCarty and Gary G a 1 i s h. Ushers
were Darrel Rupprecht and Jon
Stock.
The bride is a graduate of St.
Charles High School and 'Winona Medical Secretarial School
and is employed by the Mayo
Clinic. The bridegroom is a
fraduate of St. Charles High
chool and is employed by Luehrdann Implement, St. Charles,
where the couple will make
their home.
v

fcEWISTON, Minn.; (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Roger C. Babcock (Judith Kay Prigge) exchanged marriage \ows Sept.
20 at St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church, the Rev. David
•Fischer officiating. Organist E.
A. Wilde accompanied soloist
Miss Linda Antonson.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Prigge arid
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Babcock,
all of Lewiston.

&?%ttm«

Corned Beef Hash, Squash
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) Fort Perrot Chapter DAH met Make Easy Modern Mealtime

BEREAN BIBLE CLASS
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)
— The Berean Bible Class will
meet for their first fall study
meeting at the . home of Mrs.
Clifford Kleist Monday at 8
p.m. Mrs. Leslie Nelson will
have as her topic , "Eve and
Lot's Wife. " Mrs . Milo Bundy
Will conduct the devotions.

Cooking solo or even for two
at day's end can lead you into
the "grab a sandwich" or "eat
whatever happens to be in the
refrigerator" habit. You may
find your "get up and go" has
got up and gone because of poor
dinner practices. Trading your
health for the sake of easy eating is not an even switch!
Our half-baked hash is a delicious way to start breaking
the "grab a sandwich" habit.
With a twist of the wrist, the
canned corned beef hash i s
ready to be heaped into the hollow of an acorn squash half.
Corned beef hash in a c a n
means less work for you — no
meat and potato chopping and
no messy clean up. Fill as few
or as many squash halves as
you like. The leftover hash can
be refrigerated and fried for
breakfast or Iun^h.
You can make this into an
easy oven meal by popping spicy
Apple Betty, made magically
from canned apple pio filling,
into the oven the last 15 minutes. This way, the dessert and
main di sh-will ' be finished at
the same time.
Fruit salad , brown-and-serve

Stock Reduction

SALE
URGE GROUP

FALL & WINTER

WEDDING GOWNS
Sizes 6 thru 16

10% to 20% OFF
DISCOUNTS CONTINUE THRU OCT. 18

Broadway Bridals
& Fbrmals

18 So. Broadway

Rochester , Minn.

N O T I CB

This newspaper will b» responsible
lor on ly one Incorrect Insertion ol
any classltled advertisement published In the 'Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 It * correction
must be made.

rolls snd cold milk could complete this habit breaking meal.
Be sure to serve a generous
scoop of ice cream with the
Apple Betty, too. "Without knowing it, perhaps, you've, cooked
and eaten the healthful 1-2-3-4
way. That is, this yummy meal
has representatives from the
four fond groups: Milk , meat,
vegetables-fruits, and breadscereals.
HALF-BAKED HASH
2 medium acorn squash
Salt and pepper
¦ % cup brown sugar , firmly
packed
1 can (15 or lS'/i-oz.) corned
beef hash
1 teaspoon instant onion
flakes
Wash squash. Cut in half
lengthwise; scoop out seeds and
stringy membrane. Place, cut
side ciown, in a shallow baking
pan. Bake at 400 degrees for
40 minutes , or until squash is
tender when tested with fork.
Turn cut side up; season with
salt arid pepper. Sprinkle sugar
over inside and over cut edges.
Turn hash into a small mixing
bowl; break up into chunks with
fork ; add onion flakes , tossing
to combine. Fill squash halves
with hash. Bake 15 to 20 minutes longer , or until hash is
thoroughly heated and nicely
browned. Makes 4 servings.

Lost and Found

BOYS' BICYCLE missing from 1740 W.
7th, Apt. D. Anyone knowing whereabouts Tel. 4843 or return. Reward.

NEWCOMERS CLUB
Th* Newcomers Club will
moot Tuesday at (1 p.m. at tho
YWCA . Mrs. Yvonne Lindquist
will speak on "Women and
Broadcasting. "

HARDY POTTED mums for sale, while
. they last..SI..Siebrecht'

*.

Personals

WATCH THIS SPOT tomorrow for duck
reports and any hilarious happenings
that may have occurred during a weekend In the river bottoms . Ray Meyer*
Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
FOR THE FAMILY, all their favorites at
budget prices. We specialize In oldfashioned vittles for people with hearty
appetites. You'll like our friendly servIce, too. RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 124 E.
3rd St., on the Plaza. Open 14 hours
every day except Mon.
KEEP carpet cleaning problems small,
use Blue Lustre wall to wall. Rent electric shampooer $1. R. D. Cone Co.
A BOTTOMLESS packet Is worse than
not any; you forget the holes and losa
many a penny, w. Betsinger. 227 E, 4th.
GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR SYS- ¦
TEM! Have your , air ducts and furnace cleaned with our Mobil-Vac Power Vacuum. Your home will be fresher, cleaner, more comfortable and
healthier to live In. Call Joswick -for
free estimate. JOSWICK FUEL & OIL
CO., Tel..3389.
WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Complete suspension repair. See Don at
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet. 43 *
""^¦ "
:
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?
Man or woman, your drinking create**.'
numerous problems, (f you need and .
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous. Pioneer Group c/o General Delivery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. S-U10
evenings 7-10.

Business Services

SHADES OF GREY IN FALL FASHION . * . and
whipping through the early crisp fall days are layers of
argyle in grey and white wool knit. The belted V-neck pullover, long cardigan and skirt are accessorized with that
all important scarf and belt of black. Adding perspective
to the mood, sheer black support panty hose and low heeled
patent leather blazing with a brushed chrome instep.

¦¦

AVCO

24'VH

Hammond Organ

17%

Coca-Cola
77'/_
Columbia Gas & Electric . 25%
Great Northern Iron
!..'/ _
International Tel & Tel ...
Johns Manville
Jostens
Kimberly-Clark
Louisville Gas & Electric .
Martin Marietta

54%
33W.
33%
67%
29%
19%

Northern States Power
Roan
Safeway Stores

24
4%
25%

Trane Company

Warner & Swnscy
Western Union

CiWz

35%
46

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)—Wheat
receipts Fri. 307 year ago 307;
trading basis unchanged to
down two cents ; prices % higher to Wi lower; ensh spring
wheat basis, No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.61%-2.14%.
Spring wnenl one cent premium each lb. over 5(1-61 lbs .;
Spring wheat one cent, discount
each V.: lb, under 58 lbs;
No, 1 hard Montana winter
1.5,_%-1.88%.

Minn-S.D . No. 1 hard winter

14

BUILDING RENOVATION-sandbl.sting,"
wate rproofing, tiickpo int, clean, caulk, ...
paint. Tel. Union Tuckpolntlng, 8-4_)77
. or . .9977. .
MANN 8, PETERSON Custom ' Digging.
Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
John Mann, Houston or BUI Peterson.
Rushford.
TREES, . TREES, TREES - trimming,
slump removal, ' spraying, etc. Fret
estimates. Blong's Tree Servlci, Wl- •
nona. Tel. 8-53)1,"
-

STARK EXCAVATING &
; BASEMENT DIGGING
Rt. J, Winona
Tel. Witoka ISSt

TRASH HAULING
Tel. 84S92

v ' VACUUM:'' -:
CLEANERS

1.47%-,1.85%.
NEW OR USED
No. 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.64-1.68; discounts, am$5 up
ber 2-3; durum 3-5.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.13-1.15.
We Service All Makes
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
'
62-63. - . . . . :
Barley, cars 88, year ago
WINONA
123; good to choice 87-1.14; low
KIRBY CO.
to intermediate 87-1.08; feed 70502
W.
Sth
Tel. 5949
86.
Rye No. 1-2 1.07-1.10.
20
Painting, Decorating
Flax No. i 2.90 nom .
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.28V.. DO YOUR FALL painting now. Frat esti-

LIVESTOCK

mates. Tol. 7307.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

CHICAGO (AP) - The range
KENWAY .
of livestock prices this past
Sewer Cleaning Servlca
Residential
Commercial
Industrial
week was:
Licensed & Banded Operator*
Hogs-Mixed 1-2 205-230 lb 627 E.
4th
Tel. «?4 "
butchers 27.00-28.00; 1-3 190-250
lbs 26.25-27.25; 2-3 200-260 lbs ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
26.00-27.00; 2-4 240-270 lbs 25.7526.25; 3-4 270-290 lbs 25.25-25.75; CALL SYL KUKOWSK1
T«l, 9509 or 6434
1-year guarantee
34 300-350 lbs 24.25-24.50. Mixed
1-3 sows 350-400 lbs 23.50-24.75 ANOTHER GREAT IDEA for belter livthe moldcd-stono Serva Sink for
1-3 sows 350-400 lbs 23.50-24.75; ing,
laundry or utility area ot your home.
1-3 400-450 lbs 22.75-24.25 ; ,1-3 Bright, sanitary, easy to clean. Replace dingy old-fashion hundry tubs
450-500 lbs 22.50-23.75.
with a cheerful wall-hung fixture.
Cattle-Prime 1,225-1,450 lbs Strong yet 'Ighlwolghf lor easy 1-man
Let them tell you all about
slaughter steers 30.00-31.50; high Installation.
It at
choice and prime 1,125-1,450 lbs
Frank O'Laughlin
29.25-31.00; choice 950-1,375 lbs
& HEATING
27.75-30 .25. High choice and . 761 E.PLUMBING
<ilh
Tol. 2371
prime 900-1,050 lb slaughter heifers 27.25-28.50 ; choice 800-1,000 Septic Tank & Cesspool
lbs 26.50-28.00 ; mixed good and
Cleaning Service
choice 25.75-27.00.
Special Truck, Sanitary & Odorless
G. S, Woxland Co.
Sheep—Choice and prime 80Rushlord, Minn.
Tel. 861-9245
110 lbs spring slaughter lambs
28.00-29.00; mixed good and Female — Jobs of Int. 26
choice 80-100 lbs 25.00-27.00.
NIGHT

Bill Would
Raise Pensions
For Congressmen
WASHINGTON (/Tl — Thc
has approved a bill
which would give longtime senators and representatives who retire after 1970 a pension of
$.)0,fi(_ 7 yearly—$607 more than
thoy got last year for working.
A yenr later , the pensions for
members of the Senate and
House retiring after 32 years
service or more would reach
$34,001) .
Thc bill also assures senators,
congressmen and other federal
employes that their pensions
won't suffer tho ravages of inflation that afflict most American pensioncers.
The increased pensions result
from last January 's pay raise
nnd i\ provision in this hill snyinft thai , pensions are to bo calculated on Ihe basis ot the three
bifi s_ ilnry yonrs, rather than
the five highest .

Niagara Mohawk Power .. 1714. Seriate

(Camera Art Pltolol

7

WHOOPSi . . . Somebody goofed up tha
orders . . . NO FREE PEANUTS last
Friday. Complaints? Well . . . there
were a few _ - . . as Bob Ozman says,
"Better luck next week." LEGION
CLUB.

Business & Markets

Mr . nnd Mrs. Roger C. Babcock

' ¦ '.. ¦' * ¦ S .

Flowers

THE BRIDE WORE a gown
of re-embroidered chantilly lace
over taffeta 'with pearl accents
and an attached chapel-length
train. A queen's crown of pearl
and rhinestone accents held her Alma Woman to Head
elbow-length veil aniy she; par- Campaign for Funds
ried a cascade of tropicaiia
roses.
For. Retarded Group
Miss Brenda Roedeske, Winona, was maid of honor and . ALMA, Wis. — Mrs. Arthur
Miss Kathy Dorn, Mts. . Mar-, Segrist. Ajma, will- he Buffalo
vin Lloyd and Mrs. Keith Smith County's 1969.campaign chairINVESTMENT FUNDS
for the Wisconsin Associawere bridesmaids. Miss Sheryl man
Bid Asked
for. Retarded Children.
Babcock , sister of the bride- tion
Mrs. Segrist is now recruiting Am Bus Shrs ...... 3.22 3.48
groom , was junior bridesmaid a corpi of local chairmen ,with Boston Fund ....... 8.12 8.87
and Craig Bain was¦ the ring
15.77 16.62
¦ ¦ ¦ the assistance of Allen Kirchner, Bullock
bearer.
' •' ' ' . ' ¦ • Alma, treasurer. •
Canada Gen Fd .... 9.28 10.08
¦
The bride's attendants wore
Century Shrs Tr ... 11.60 12.68
gowns of moss greed serano
Channing Funds:
with empire styling and their First Woman Deputy
11.92 13.07
Balanced
1.75 1.91
shoulder - length vdls were Marshal to Retire
Common Stk
6.41 7.01
caught tj> net petal crowns.
Growth ...
7;80 8.52
They carried cascades of yel- SAN DIEGO, Calif. CAP.) - Income
2.82 3.08
low pompons with wheat and After 30 years on the job, San Special
ivy.
Diego County's first, only and Commonwealth Inv 9.50 10.38
3.76 4.12
last woman deputy marshal Dividend Shrs
CHARLES BABCOCK . Was his says with a wink that she'll re- Energy Fd
13.09 13.09
25.44 27.80
brother 's best man arid Dale tire when she reaches 60.
Fidelity Trend
8,19 8.95
Prigge, Gary Babcock and "That means I'll be working Founders . '.
Wayne Prigge were grooms- another 20 years," Marian Investors Group:
9.80 10.65
men. Dean Prigge and, Ron Wade, 55, said with a laugh Fri- Mut lnc
20.18 21.94
Babcock ushered.
day as she received a sapphire Stock
Selective
8.93 9.60
The newlyweds planned a pin recognizing her service.
wedding trip to the Black Hills, Mrs. Wade was the first wom- Variable Pay .... 7.99 8.68
S.D., following a reception in an deputy marshal in the state Mass Invest Tr .... 15.17 16.58
12.31 13.45
and the only one in the county, do Growth
the school auditorium.
Nat'l Seo Ser Bai ... 10.48 11.45
Tne bride is a graduate of Asst. County Marshal John P. Nat'l
Sec Bond .... 5.45 5.96
Lewiston High School and is em- Williamson said.
do
Pref
Stk
6.87 7.51
ployed by Rush Products Co., "Her position will expire do Income
5.38 5,88
when
she
retires,"
he
said.
"It
Lewiston. Babcock is a graddo Stock
8.30 9.07
is
written
in
the
state
governuate of Southeastern School of
Tr
Growth
..
25.12
25.12
Price,
Agriculture, Waseca. The cou- ment code that Marian will be Purita n Fund
9.82 10.73
the
last
woman
deputy
for
the
ple will be at home in LewisPutnam (G) Fund . 14.22 15.54
ton where the bridegroom is county."
United Acciuh Fd .. 7.54 8.24
employed by Conway Mill "They had one and that was United Income Fd . 14.15 15.46
enough
,
Mrs.
Wade
said.
"
Transport.
United Science Fd . 8.16 8.92
CLOSING PRICES
Alpha Portland Cement .., 19%
Anaconda
27 .4
Armstrong Cork
Sfi'/o

ETTRICK , Wis, (Special) Area homemaker meetings for
Oct. fi have be .n announced.
West Prairie will meet at 1 p.m.
with Mrs. Jay Spittler; North
Centervilie at 2 p.m. with Mrs.
Ed Severson; Decora will meet
at 2 p.m. with Blrdella Komperud , to make ditty bags for
servicemen, and Crystal VaUoy
at 1:30 with Mrs, Elmer Dauiton.
Glasgow Community Club
will hold a clean-up day at
Glasgow School Tuesday.
¦

4

GRAY 3-MONTH-old kitten with white
paws, lost vinldty of 370 E. ' Slh.
Tel. 7448. Reward .

SPRING GROVE TLCW
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — The TLCW of the Trinity Lutheran Church will meet
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the
church. The Bev. Rolf Hanson
will speak on pastoral pensions
and Mrs. Hanson will "present
violin selections.

Ettrick Homemaker
Meetings Planned

MORRISON —
Our sincere gratitude Is extended to all our friends, neighbors and relatives for ,
tnelr acts of kindness, spiritual tributes '
and messages of sympathy during our •
bereavement, the loss ol our dear
Mother
and
Grandmother.
Special
thanks to Msgr. Habiger and Rev. .
. Stamschror for their services, doctors. .
and nurses at Community Memorial
Hospital, pallbearers, ladles Who served
lunch and all who assisted In any way.. .
The Morrljpn Family

In Memoriam

¦ "
;¦* ' •

LARSON OPEN HOUSE
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Larson
will observe their 25th wedding
anniversary Oct. 12 with an open
house at the EMad Lutheran
church between the hours of 2
and 5 p.m. No invitations are
being issued.
¦

HOGDEN —
I wish to thank my friends and relative*
for the prayers, visits, cards, gifts and
flowers -whi la I was at Community Memorial Hospital. Special thanks to Rev.
Jenson and Rev. Jacobson, .Doctor
Finkelnburg and the nurses for b«ln»
so kind to me.
Mrs. Laura Hogden

IN LOVINO MEMORY of Our beloved :
Husband and Father. Fred Denier whp
passed away 2 years ago:
Dear one, you are not forgotten,
Though on earth you are no more,
Still In memory you are with us,
As you always were before.
Wife & Children

Winona Sunday News

State DAR Regent
To Visit Ettrick

Wednesday at the home of Mrs,
C. H. Nelson. Plans were made
for a visit from the state regent,
Mrs. J. S. WfcCray, Cedarburg,
Oct. 27, at the Bank of Galesville. A tea will be given in
her honor with Mrs. Mabel Anderson as hostess.
A donation was voted to
Northland College, Ashland,
Wis. Mrs; Mary Senty was appointed to the state committee
to plan for the observance of
the DAR bicentennial in 1976.
Mrs. Anderson , chairman of
national defense, • reported on
"Strategic National Defense"
from Babson 's Washington letter for April , 1969.
Color slides were presented
by Miss Edith Bartlett of her
recent trip to Ireland , Scotland
nnd Denmark .

Want Ads
Start Here

Andrew J. Bergaus, son of
Mr. and1 Mrs. Joseph Bergaug,
120 Lenox St,j took Gail Marie
Bradbury as his bride Sept. 13
in Havre, Mont. Parents of the
bri^e are Mr. and Mrs. "Alfred
Bradbury,. Havre, Mont.
bridegroom is a graduate
Rummage, Bake Sale ofThe
Cotter.High School, attended
Planned at Nelson Winona State College, and is
. NELSON, Wis. —A riiminaige now stationed at Havre with
and bake sale will be held at the U. S. Air Force. The couCommunity Hall Oct. 11 from ple will be at home in Havre.
1 to 5 p.m. Lunch also will
be served. The sale is spon- CHAPTER CS, P.E.O.
sored by the Nelson Town and Chapter CS, P.E.O., will meet
Country Homemakers Club.
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the home
Next club meeting will be at of Mrs: W. D . James, 327 W.
the hall Oct. 30 at S:15 p.m., Wabasha.St. Mrs. R. C. Houtz
along with the secret pal re- will be the assisting ; hostess.
"A Study- of the Constitution"
vealing party.
¦
will be presented by Mrs. Frank
RUMMAGE SALE
Cofield aiid Mrs. Calvin ' Fr'em¦ •' - ;
St. Matthew's Ladies Aid will ling.
.:•
sponsor a rummage sale -Saturday from 9:30 to 11:30 aim. in ROSARY SOCIETY
the church parlors.
The Rosary Society of St.
John's . Catholic Church will
meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
church basement.

Lewiston Home
For Newlyweds

¦mmmmmzwmtsB^aammsi

WABASHA, Minn. (Special) —
A passenger was injured in a
one-car accident Thursday at
7:30 p.m . four miles west of
Hammond. The Wabasha County
sheriff's office said Ceylon
Kuehn, 52, Hammond, was proceeding north on County Road
11 when it went off to the right
and hit a culvert Robert Baker,
Jarrett, who was with him, was
taken to a Rochester hospitaf,
Kuehn's 1960 car was wrecked.

Pair Wed in
Havre . Mont.

- ¦' ¦

;- •v.ws.
,*,r._ > - .
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HALF-BAKED HASH

Card of Thanks

Wabasha Co'. Accident

WAITRESS-5-12. Oasis Cafe ,

WAITRESS WANTED
Restaurant, 56 W,
calls.

— Gardj n Gala
3rd.
No phona

HIGHWAY COUNTRY Kllchen needs ed-,
dilional full-time waitresses, Apply In
person.
WAITRESS — full-time, starting salary
Si .65 per hour, hospitalization Insurance
paid within 1 month plus other ben*,
fits . Apply S. 5. Kresgo Co.
*
WE NEED someone to help In our racolvlng and marking room on a full,
time basis, 9 to 5, Tuos. Ihrouoh Sat.
Dulles will Include checking In and
mnrklno merchandise, keeping the noc
easary receiving records, chocking endors and Invoices. Pleasant working
conditions. Fringe benefits Include paid
hospitalization nnd lilo Insurance, and
discount buying throughout the store.
Must be presentable and able to work
easily wllh (Inures nnd records. Sea
Al Krlcgcr at CHQATE'S.
OFFICE WOR K, riensnnt downtown of(Ice . Applicant must bo good typist,
handle filing, service our customers by
telephone and certain other general officii duties. Contact Mrs . Kulas, Credit
Bureau of Winona, 68' <_ E. 4lh St. Ttl,
2391.
TWO REGISTERED X-ray technicians .
Sacramento, Colli., private nttlco. No
night work or weekend work. Give
Phono number arid one reference . Write.
C . . Dully Now-i.
FULL-TIME WAITRESS wanted, 35 hour
week, pnld vacatio ns, employee discount. Apply F, W, Woolworili Co.

43 Farm Implements

Mala—.Jobs of Interest-— 2? Horsei, Cattle, Stock

57 Good Things to Eat

48 Articles for Sale

95 Farms, Land f or Sale

65 Houses for Rent

VALLEY ORCHARD now
2%-year-old gelding riding TWO FALSE end sate chopptr boxes. COLOR GE portable TV, Reasonable. Tel. GILMORE
CAR WASf+ER^Mrpollsfier.Sea Dan at GENTLE
horse. Horses boarded. .Tel. 8-3052.
3-4812 alter 5.
open, ell varieties ot apples, Tal. - *-441S.
C. Paul Venables, no Main.
Ralph Plckart, Garvin Heights, Winona .

MODERN HOUSE — E„ 5 rooms snd
bath, .2-car garage. Tel. 6780.

YORKSHIRE PUREBRED Minn, accred- FUERHELM GRAIN rack, ' 4x7'/jx9Vi', USED LUMBER—all types,, dimensional; HAJICEK'S FRUIT & Veffefable Basket.
ited SPF boars, gilts, feeder pigs. Roroof trusses- tor pole barn; doors; winHomegrown apples, squash, cebbaue,
like new. Bargain! Williams Glass
*
bert Gahnz, ' Tel. Rushfo rd 854-9212 for
honey, sword., Indian corn, bittersweet
House, Tel. 2513.
dows, piping. Tel. 3826. 95S W. 2nd.
MIDDLE-AGED LADY to keep house far
bouquets. J miles E. of Winona on
appointment.
2 people, flood home for rlflht person.
RUMMAGE SALE—tntanl's, toddler's an d
Hwy. tl, turn at Black Horse Tavern
Write C-97 Dally (lews,
VETS CAB needs full or part-time help. PALOMINO GELDING-4 years old. Tel.
ladles' clothing, miscellaneous, sat. 104,
•Inn.
Tel. 3354 or Inquire at 302 E. Ird.
9573.
Sun. KM. 614 W. Sth.
SO GO DANCERS end exotic dancers,
apples,
fcafermelons;
MUSKMELONS;
will teach. Writ* P.O. Boy 941, Winona. OPPORTUNITY TO attende meneoer'a TWO GENTLE riding horses, 4-year-olds,
RADIAL ARM saw,. IC"; MM Bell ahd
Wealthies, Mcintosh, Jonathan, Cort*
training school II qualified. Get paid
mare and gelding. Tel. B-4468.
Howell movie camera, prelector, light
land, Delicious, Greening; cabbage; cuWANTED: Girls -to learn beauty culture,
well attending school and upon complebar; race car set. Tel. 8-3119.
cumbers; tomatoes; squash; onions;
Herding Beauty School, 76 W. 3rd.
tion get brancti manajer's contract. Be- POLAND CHINA boars, llttermates fo
pumpkins; Indian corn and gourds.
our carcass contest winners. F. W.
FLUFFY sorTand bright as new. That**
fore a man can qualify he must prov*
George Bronk Vegetable Stand, 1 mile
DING DONG
Deters & Sons, Caledonia, Minn.
what cleaning rugs will do when you
Mmself to company. Wrlta P.O. Box
E. of Stockton on Hwy. 14. .
ftirlstmes selling starts early
with
use Blue Lustre! Rent electric sham671, U» Crosse lor confidential Inter¦numAVON. Earn $« for your Christmas
Beacons, Mcintosh
PUREBRED
SPOTTED
Poland
China
pooer
$1.
Robb
"Bros,
store.
APPLES—Wealthies,
lime
and
piece.
Enclose
Ml.
view,
In spare time near your home , start
boars, new blood line. Lowoll Babcock,
and- Cortlands, also windfalls. Stuber
ber and address.
now. Contact Helen Scott, Box 764,
Utica, Minn. Tel. St. Charles 932-3437.
USED WHITE porcelain kitchen sink wllh
Farm & Kennels, , 4 miles on County
Rochester.
dratnboard and back splash; bathroom
OVERSEAS JOBS — Australia, Europe.
Trunk M from Bluff. Siding.
lavatory, toilet stool, faucets (or links.
South America, Far East, etc. Openings PUREBRED Spotted Poland China boars,
WAITRESS - WANTED—short hours, day
. . . ./
ready for service. Newman & Bruce
Tel. 4590 after 6. ¦'
In all trades and professions. $400 to
shift. Apply Downtown Country Kitchen,
Westlie, Ettrick, Wis. Tel. 525-4358.
$2,500 monthly. Free Information, writs
PORTABLE swimming pool, J5', with filtForeign Employment Mart, Box 2235
SERVICEABLE HOLSTEIN bulls for sale.
er pump, ladder, 4,500-ga|. size; 6"
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27 A.M.F., Miami, Fla. 33159.
Out of high producing dams, Sired by
wood lathe wllh new 16" cutting tools;
mitre box willi saw. All practically
Curflss breeding. Lilla Bros.. CentcrHELP WANTED—custodian, bus driver
-vllle. Wis. Te). 539-2676.
new. Tel. Fountain City 687-7311.
for Ettrick Elementary School. Apply
at Gale-Ettrick High School Office.
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls,
RUMMAGE SALE—2-bedroom sets, kitchexcellent quality. 1 young bred regen set, winter coatsj.'men's, boy's and
WAN TO ASSIST In doing chores on
istered cow with bull call at side.
ladles' (size 7-12) clothing; dishes,
fern. Edwin Kohler. Altura, Minn.
Triple Wl Polled Hereford
Ranch,
lamps, miscellaneous. Very .good condiJohn Marsolek, Fountain City, Wis.
tion. Sat., Sun., Mon.. 9-7. A-frame, 'Ir
MECHANICAL
ENGINEER:
Quantity
' ' -¦¦
Tel.
687-7311.
Pinecresf
on Homer Road.
Survey work, large protects. $8,000 to
(12.000. Call Dennis Devlne m-776$y6r
EARN
J8
per
hour
raising
veal
calves,
piano;
reOLDSMOBILE
88
1960
sedan;
write fo Snelllng and Snelllng Personpart or -full-lime. Over 20,000 calves
frigerator; 4-6:70 x 15 wheels and
nel, 302 Olmsted County Bank Bldg., Rowere raised on this program In Wistires. 1018 W. Wabasha after 5 p.m.
chester, Minn. 55901.
consin last year . Tel. Rochester (507)
282-1273 after 6 p.m.
SNOOPER'S
DELIGHTI Largo Garage
WANTED—reliable middle-age man for
Sale, 9 a.m., Wed., Thurs., Fri. Anfarmwork, year around |ob. Tel. IndeREGISTERED GUERNSEY milk cows,
tiques,,
old
picture -frames, oil paintpendence 985-3476.
14, good quality. Tel. Galesville (508)
ings, ' encyclopedias, bottles, dishes,
582-2065.
drapes,
pressure
canner, much miscellMAN FOR GENERAL work. Apply In
aneous. Clothing, women'm'Sizes 10, 12,
petson. Rush Arbor Farm, Rushlord,
REGISTERED
YORKSHIRE
Feb.
and
14, 16. Extra dean soldT 4390 8th St.,
AAInn. Tel. 8M-9122.
Mar. boars and' commercial gills.
Gdvw,
D & C Yorkshire Farm, Kasson,
Minn. Tel. 635-3731 or «4-7191.
PRACTICE CORNET; BUescher trumpet,
excellent condition; 4-band radio; frailTWO-YEAR-OLD
registered
Hereford
¦
er with 6' bed) two 6.00x15 tires; three ^
j
^m__p^'
bulls. Elmer Schueler, Rushford, Minn.
15" wheels; 1 Jeep wl.eel. -15" . four 15"
Tel, 864-9122.
chrome wheel trim rings. Tel. 8-1262.

ROOMY 2-bedroom lower duplex with
. attached garage and full basement. In' ¦
quire et' 571 VI. Mill St.

Female— Jobs of Int.
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MARRIED-COUPLE or slngl* man to
work on modern dairy farm, new Iree
Mall set-up, start at once. 3!4 mile*
E. ot St. Charles. T«l. M2-4M1.

CORN PICKER
SPECIALS
Oliver Model 73
2 row Pull Type
PICKER SHELLER.

. —Almost Like NewFord new style 2 row
mounted picker with 12
roll husking bed. Present
mountings for Oliver No.
77 - No. 88 - 770 - 880. Other mountings available.

Lab Technician
Wanted

1—McDeering 2 MH 2 row
mounted picker with grease
bank. Mountings No. 460 or
No. 560.

Apply In Person
8 a.m. to 5 p.m .

FIBERITE CORP.

AUTO
MECHANIC

NEEDS MEN
for general production.
18-year-old minimum age
All 3 shifts available.
Steady year-around work,

Top salary to qualified
technician, excellent working conditions, hospitalization and uniform plan available, paid vacations, and
excellent benefits.
. -SEE Bud or Harold

STOCK CLERK
Immediate opening fer
retired or semi-retired
person;
. Some ^knowledge of
bookkeeping.
Apply in person:

T6ACHER—Sth grade, Sf. Stan's School.
Contact Sister Norma, Tel. 3716 days
or 3341 evenings.
COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must have
references. Write C-78 Dally News.

Deliver free samples in your
area. Insured automobile
required. 18 or older. No
selling.
Inquire /Minn. State
Employment Office,
Winona.

WISHES TO EMPLOY A

UNITED BUILD I NG
CENTERS

Why not investigate our
opportunity for capable aggressive men. We will be
adding 75 men during the
next 6 months . Those starting now will have additional
opportunities for management positions ,
Men seeding w e l d i n g ,
plumbing, electrician and
cabinet making positions
given preference.
Advantages include paid
vacations and holidays, hospital, major medical life
insurance and loss of income benefit programs . '
APPLY IN PERSON

Krager Koach Inc.
Manufacturers of
Rccreationaf Vehicles
Airport Industrial Park
Winon a, Minn .

DEKALB CAGE - GROWN BIRDS FOR
CAGES. No edlustment to make. We
have the only all In all out cage-grown
birds, vaccinated for Bronchitis, Newcastle and Pox, available this area.
10,000 birds at a time, one egg source.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, RollingHone, Minn. Tel. 48P-2311.

Wanted—Livestock
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CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING and processing. Lewlslon Locker Plant, Lewiston,
Minn. Tel. 3331, We render lard and
cure and smoke.

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for ynur
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
Livestock bought every day.
week .
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 Or Winona 7814.

FARMERS

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29

John F. Loomis

WILL DO babysitting In my home, day
or night, any «oe. Experienced. Tel.
Eva 5323.

WILL BABYSIT In my home. Tel. 8-3043.
WILL DO BABYSITTING In my Home.
Tel. 8-2859.
WILL DO BABYSITTING. 1 child , »15
week ; 2 or more, J20. East location.
Tel. 37M. . . . . . .

Business Opportunities

37

McDeering No. 234 2 row
mounted picker with husking bed and sheller unit.
Just like new! Harvest 60
acres. Mountings, universal was on McDeering No.
560.:

SPECIAL
2—New Allis Chalmers 2
Bow Mounted No. 33
Pickers. At A Big Reduced" Price.

—-Jusf Arrived —
All our new
New Idea - Pickers.
2 row mounted with
12 rolls.
2 row pull type
.. . & - .
single row.
SEE US
ON
A TRADE FOR A
NEW PICKER.

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

Houston , Minn.
Tel. 896-3382 or
Stockton, Minn.
(Tel . Rollingstone 689-2123)
49

GENERAL STORE wllh active business
in growing community tor sale. Wrlle
for information to P.O. Box 385, Minneapolis, Minn.

& Slaughter Cattle

GOOD BLACK dirt, fill dirt, fill send,
gravel and enished rock.
DONALD
VALENTINE, Minnesota City, Minn.
Tel. Rollingstone S6W-2366.

¦I NVESTMENTMANAGEMENT

8 A.M. to 4 P.M .

Hay, Grain, Feed

Monday through Friday

Excellent Business
Opportunity
New franchise restaurant
to be constructed soon in
Winona. High quality .image,
excellent profit potential.
Write for details:
C-96
Daily News
42

TWO WALE Rat Terrier puppies for sale.
Art Pelroff, Minnesota City.
£
'—____
SEALFOINT SIAMESE kittens, $10 each.
Tel. 5023.

__

CHIHUAHUA TERRIER cross puppies,
reasonable . Will make real nice pels.
Lowoll Barkeim, 5 miles S. of Slocklon.
AKC
REGISTERED Miniature
Blnck
French poodlo pups, 6 weeks old.
Chnrmplonshlp bloodlines . Tol. 8-1315 .
COON HOUND tor sale. Tel. B-310?.
TWO FRENCH Poodle puppies, 1 while,
1 blnck, Mrs . Cedrlc Suttie, Rt, 2,
Tel
P.O. Box IS. , Galesville, Wis .
.00-582-2531 .
TWO AKC GOLDEN Retrievers, 5 months
old, oood hunting prospects. Very roajo nnlilo. Tel . Lo Crescent B95-24-HS .
SIX PUPPIES Ino ter good home. Mixed
brcc-d. Tol. Fountain Cily 687-4455-

FLEXIBLE
PRODUCTS DIV.
Northern Molded Plastics Inc.
(In the new Schilling bldg.)

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS
FOR EMPLOYMENT.
WE ARE INTERESTED IN:
j

Silk Screene rs
Coaters

Shear Opera tors

\
,:

Offs et Prdss Operators

j

Die Setter

Maintenance Men

Inspectors

General Factory Workers
GALESVILLE, WISCONSIN 54030

Dealing In

Feeder

Pigs,

Feeder and

Dairy

Cattle.

HEIM LIVESTOCK
Lewiston , Minn.

Tel. 5404
48

BULK MILK tank. Cherry Burrcll, 300Doi. size, Ice bank . E. J. Maus, Minneiska . Tel. Rolllngslono <SB . -2<.37.
INTERNATIONAL 2 MH corn picker,
picked less than 100 acres; Lunttflll
oreen chopper
and_j)rcen chop box.
Both ara In A-l condition. Tel. Allure
6518,
WANTED—sub seller for Allis Chnlmers
WD « or D 17. Tol, Fountain Cily
8687-4771.
COLUMBIAN GRAIN bin, 2,000 bu„ good
shape, *400; also 3 h.p. motor, S_ o ,
Elmor W. Schultz, Arcadia, Wis . Tel .
323-7198.
McCORMICK DEERING 2 MH corn picker wllh grenso bunk. Excellent condition . fAcrlln D. Suiter , Fountain City.
Tol. 687-7506.
DISC SHARPENING bv rolllnn, stays
sharp longer, no motfll lost. Diamond
K . Enterprises, St, Charles, Minn. Tol.
932-4300 .
VACUUM LINES fl, MILK PUMPS
Ed's Ro .rlncrator & Dairy Suppliei

5S5 E. 4111

Tel. 5532

USED FARM
IMPLEMENTS
CORN PICKERS

2-.IOI1N DEERE No. 227

CHOPPERS ¦

1—GEHL, 2-row , com
2—FOX , l-row , corn & l]ny
1—-IHC, l-row , corn & lmy
1—HIC, l-row , corn
1-NKW HOLLAND , flail

TRACTORS

1—3020 D, Tuibo-Clmrgcd
1-IHC 350 Uti lity
1-JOHN DEEM . 435 D
1-JOIIN DEERE 430 with
cultivator
1-JOIIN DEKRE 420
1-JOIIN DEERE 4(1

FEITEN IMPL. CO,
113 Wnshinglon

SO

EAR CORN—1968, 1,000 bu. Irvln Krlesel,
Trempealeau, (3 miles W. of Centervllle on Hwy. 35 and 54).
SECOND CROP marsh hay for sale. Bernard Stellpflug, Galesville , Wis. Tel.
539-3452,
SHELLED
CORN—Everett Rowekamp,
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. . 3879.

Farm Implements

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

Punch Press Operators

Also

Winona

Antiques, Coins, Stamps
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Antique Show
Oct. 10, 11 and 12
11 a.m.—10 p.m.
( close 6 p.m. last day)
Regis High School ,
2100 Fenwiek Ave., Hwy. 53.
Eau Claire, Wis.
Persian rugs, glass , china ,
primitives , jewelry, lamps,
clocks, etc. Everything for
sale.
Articles for Salo

NEW SHIPMENT of velvet upholstery
and upholstery fabrics In TWEEDS,
TAPESTRIES
AND
FRIEZES,
Exceptionally
PRINTS.
These
are
Beautiful.
CINDERELLA SHOPPES,
9th and Mankato or 62 W. 3rd.
COTTER AND WINONA High School
rings, sterling silver with stone. Girl's
sizes 6"/a to 8, boy's 8 to 10'/_. 3 dozen
rings reduced to $4,75 each at Morgan's
Jewelry, 70 Plaza West.

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

CULTURED SOD, also local tod. Free
estimates. Tel. MM.
¦
¦
CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also black dirt
Tel. 6332 or 8-4132
AFTER S:30: Inquire 726 E. 7th.

Daily Market For Hogs

TWO PORCH CHAIRS; hand lawn mower; large wooden storage chest with
lock ; laundry cart and miscellaneous
items. Tel. 3259 for appointment.

D A I L Y NEWS
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

Used Shelters
for
Mounted Pickers;
2 New Ideas
1 McDeering #15

Fertilizer, Sod

BEIGE WOOL RUG, 9x12', With pad;
G.E. refrigerator; gas stove; dinette
set;, maple dresser; complete baby crib;
full size rollaway bed; Quaker oil heater, thermostat
control; combination
storm door j kitchen heater. 168 High
Forest.

TORO POWER MOWERS

Loerch implement

Rt. 2, Mondovi, Wis. 54755
Tel. 926-5231

GARAGE SALE — rocking chair, slant
front desk, miscellaneous furniture,
antiques, dishes, hampers, children's to
adult's clothing, bedspreads, lamps,
nurse uniforms, house plants, hunter's
encyclopedia. 673 Huff, Frl. titrough
Mon., 9-7.

A MOWER for every mowing need .
rotarles .
. reels
.
riders
power handle.
WINONA FIRE t, POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 5065

"C" LOERCH

"An Equal Opportunity
Employer"

75 Xansas St.
Winona, Minn.

EARNING WHAT
YOU ARE WORTH?
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Want 100 open Holstein
heifers for out-of-state
shipment. Call or write

MANAGER
TRAINEE

IMMEDIATELY.
No experience necessary.
We will train. Applicants
should be high school graduates. A person in this
position is expected to develop and advance to the
position of MANAGER,
somewhere in the UBC organization within a relatively short period of time. One
of the best fringe benefit
plans in the industry.
Contact:
E. H. PEARSON

¦

THREE-DAY-CILD Holstein heifer and
bull calves wanted. Daryl Schlesser,
Rt. 1, Arcadia, Wll. 54612. Tel. 3237021.

EARN $20-$30
PER DAY

501 W. 3rd, Winona

UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS
IN WINONA

28

FIRST COOK under chef . Excellent opportunity for man or woman with some
exper ience. Write C-98 Dally News.

FIBERITE CORP

WESTERN
APPAREL
and saddlery,
hats, pants, shirts, suits, bells, buckles,
ties, boots, lackets, leans, moccasins,
chaps, purses, lewelry, saddles, bridles,
bits, spurs, reins. KIEFFER'S Western
Shop, St. Charles. Tel. 932-3044.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

2nd and Washington

Help—Male or Female

COMPLETE WESTERN
& ENGLISH
STORE. . Riding equipment, clothing,
horse supplies — breaking, training,
horses for sale, stud service, boarding,
Indoor arena, English and Western
lessons, trail and hay rides. Big Valley
Ranch, East Burns Valley. Tel, 3857. •

QUARTER HORSE mare and filly colt
tor sale, also Border Collie puppies free
for good homes. Minnesota City, Tel.
8689-2173.

NYSTROM
MOTORS, INC.

APPLY IN PERSON
8 a.rn. -5 p.m .

ffiS

2—John Deere Model 227 X
row mounted pickers.
Both with new style rolls.
Mountings for Johii Deere
3020, 620 and 630. McDeering M, Super M.

S01 W. 3rd, Winona

501 W. 3rd
Winbna , Minn.

Harralson, DeliCKHis, Cortland, - Prairie Spy, Snow &
Greenings. Bring
¦ ¦ your own
container. ' .,
¦ - •' Sat. &y Stbi;
.
MORNING STAR
ORCHARD
Take exit to Dakota,
% mile off Hwy. 61.

2—New Idea No. 7 Pull Type
Pickers.

High school graduate, math
background desired. Permanent employment.

FIBERITE
CORPORATION

PICK YOUR OWN
AP PLES

AN: OLD SMOOTHIE . . . Elliott's Super
Satin Latex Paint . It covers ' most surfaces In one coat. It Is rich and creamy
and super scrubbable. Easy fo apply,
easy clean-up after. All the latest,
greatest fashion colors available at
your decorating headquarters, the

PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.

Ridz Aerosol
Dog Repellent

Downtown & Miracle Mall

CLEARANCE SALE

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

SET OF BUNK beds, good condition. Tel.
8-4968 after 5.
MAPLE bunkbeds, complete. 301 E. 9th.
ALL-STEEL kitchen china cabinet, coppertone finish, sliding glass doors, 3way electric outlet, 30" wide and 66"
high. Close-out, J44. BURKE'S FURNITURE , 3rd _ Franklin, Open Won. 8,
Frl. evenings. Park behind tho store.
UNFINISHED CHESTS, $19.95; metal
clothes wardrobe; 36" wide, $31.95,
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE STORE ,
1 302 Mankato Ave.
MODERN olive green
now. Tel. 6- .7-IP.

davenport,

DOUBLE KITCHEN sink Willi faucets; 2
bathroom sinks, t wllh fixtures. Good
condition. 673 Hull St.
CHINCHILLA Grading light, 2-4' fixtures wllh stand and exlra bulbsj duplicator wllh fluid nnd paper; polt kit
for educntlonal purposes . Mrs. Cedrlc
Cutllo, sec, Wester n Wis . Chinchilla
Cluh, Rt. 2, P.O. Box 197, Galesville,
Wis.
SCIIWINN 26" boy 's 10-spned racer, metallic grenn with generator and lights,
fnnders, ond sturdy saddle-typo basket.
$55. Tol . 3063.
USED LUMBER - all kinds, dimensions
and board!. Tel. 6059.
"
MONOG R A M OIL HESTERS, all sires,
one-room
to seven rooms. Liberal
lorms nnd trade allowances . GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 215 E . 3rd. Tel. 4210.
"NEVER USED anything Ilka II" s«y
users of Blue Lustro for clonnlng carpel.
Rent electric shampooer SI. H. Choale
fc Co.
A GAL SPENDS a largo pnrl of her d»y
In tlm kitchen, Sho deserves a convenient, pleasant plnco In which lo work.
This lypo of Home Improvement and
most olhers aro covered hy ono of our
low-cost loans. If your homo needs winterlrlng now Is the time to contact
MERCHANTS NATIONAL HANK Installment Loan Dept,
STUDENTS, I block and whllo TV, »5.
FRANK LILLA ft SONS, 761 E. Oil).
Open evenings.
FEDDERS Air Condltlonore at bargnln
prices, SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1.7!
W. Sth.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Now 6, Useci
Snles Service Paris
Guide liars Rebuilt Now Chains
POWER MAINTENANCE a SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnnun
Tel. 357 1

like

CLOSEOUTI Rubber, vinyl asphalt and
vinyl asbestos tile. Odd loll. Self-service, help yourself. 9x9, 5c enchi 12x12,
10c each. SHUMSKI'S, 58 \N. 3rd. Tel.
8-3309.

57 Good Things to Eat

MOVING, MUST SELL 12' aluminum Jon
boat, 190; .22 Romlnqlon nylon 66 aulomntie, $30) 9000 [JTU Signature , 1 year
old air conditioner, $16Sj 40" electric
range , J25) Iwo 775x14 snow tiros, $10
both. Tel. 8-5204, If no answer 7865.

64

65

APPLES ,

• Wealthies
• Mcintosh

• Cortlands

• Fireside
• Hyslop Crab
SPECIAL PRICE on Mcintosh for tho weekend .
(Windfall and hand picked).

Heuer & Johnson
Apple Barn
Bluff Siding, - Wis.

APPLES
At Their Best
• Wealthies
• Cortlands
• Red Delicious
• Mcintosh
• Jonathan
• Northwest Greenings
AH grades and sizes available now at our sales room.

Splttler 's Echo
Lodg e Orchard
between Centervilie &
Winona
lk mile off Highway 35

The

"

Gordon Agency,

Inc.

THE

GORDON

NEEDLES

' _ For All Makes
Of Record Players

-fiardt 's Music Store
116-118 E. 3rd

Sewing Machines

Bldg.
©Exchange
Winona

73

GOOD USED SEWING machines, recondltloned and guaranteed $20 and tip.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th St,

Farms, Land for Sal*
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14 MILES from Winona, near Ridgeway.
280 acres, 100 tillable. Very oood 3-bedroom home, good well with submersible.
Barn cleaner, silo loader. Only $31,000.
TOWN & COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel.
8-3741, 8-1476 or BO-2254. . . . .. .

Houses for Sale

99

BY OWNER—1781 Edgewood Road, _•
story, rough stained cedar, 4 bedrooms,
2'/i baths, 3 flreplhces, .family room
with oak peg floor, formal dining room,
living room, kllchen with eating area,
carpeting drapes, casement windows
throughout, large 2-car garage. Moving,
must sell. By appointment only. Tel,
2180.
G. DREAM HOME with 3 bedrooms now
available. We will be .glad to help work
ouf a purchase for you on Ihls property.
Call us for price, terms, and an appointment to see. Financing on a con.
ventlonal loan basis with 20% down It
available. ABTS AGENCY,. INC., 159
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
NEW HOUSE—3 or 4 bedrooms, family
room with fireplace, large patio, attached garage. Gordon Matthees, Goodview. Tel. 5868.
I. YOU CAN OWN Ihls homo for only
$50.1? a month down payment. 3-bedroom. East location. Let us tell you
about If. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15»
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
GOOD INCOME property for sale. Reason, owner's age. Steady, A-l renters,
prompt payments . Shown by appointnrvent only. : Tel. 7264 after 5 p.m.
HEIGHTS BLVD. 1ST 8—new 2-story house,
4 bedrooms, family room with fireplace, double attached garage, air con.'
dHloned and landscaped. Hllke Homes,
Inc., Tel. 4127 for appointment.
K. NEAR ST. TERESA College. 3-bed'
room home, only $16,900. We have key.
Call us for appointment to see. Financing available. ABTS AGEMCY, INC
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
ONE-BEDROOM HOME at Bluff Siding,
Wis. 5 minutes from Winona, IVi acres
land only $6,500. Will consider contract
tor deed. Tel. Fountain Cily 687-4703.
SMALL 4-room house and garage, partly
modern. E. location. Tel. 8-l«7 after 1.

ONLY 8 MILES from Winona. Pine fa rm, TWO FOR THE pr ice of one! 3-bedroom
near Hwy. 61 along the beautiful Mis- ... end 2;bedroorh houses, on separate lots.
Close to Jefferson School, on bus line.
sissippi. 716 E. am. USED ELECTRIC ranges, ail recondiAfter 5 tei. 9027, -4823 or -M 683.
tioned and guaranteed. B & B ELECFARMS-F ARMS-FARMS
TRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
M. EXCELLENT NEW listing. Suitable
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
for Income property. Located near colOsseo, Wis.
OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, service,
lege and > downtown area. Owner hal
Tel. Office 597-MJ?
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth.
purchased home and wants to move
Res. 495-3157
Tel. 7479. Adolph Michalowski.
this property at once. ABTS AGENCY,
We buy. we sell, we trade
INC.. 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
TWO 5 room oil space heaters; 1—265
oil tank with fittings and mlscellanFarms—Homes—Businesses
eus. 1377 W, 4th. Tel. 4623.
Our Specialty
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR
La
Crescent,
Minn. Tel. 8-95-2105
Typewriters
77
. We Buy, Sell *.Trade
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
Attention Veterans
delivery. See us for all your office supNo down payment, 217 Chestnut St.
plies, desks, files or office dialra,
4 bedrooms, A-l condition. Payment*
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5221.
like rent.

Stoves,. Furnaces, Parts

.75

FARMS
FOR SALE
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WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pa^s highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 2067

Rooms Without Meals

INSULATE NOWI-Cold Weather 's lust
around the corner. Save on fuel bills.
We are equipped to blow insulation
Into the side walls for better home
protection. See us for your Insulation
needs. Standard Lumber Co., 350 W.
3rd.
. ¦

97

Bus Property for Sal*

LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
New & Used Pianos, Piano Tuning '
Gehring 's Electronic 8. Muslt, inc •
Lewiston,Minn. Tel. 5681.

Sam Weismari & Sons

61

by Widow.
Clean, unfurnished 3 or 4
rooms. Central location.
Tel. 4427

t90. Tel. 24W.

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
T«t. 5847

NEUMANN'S

WANTEO

McPONALD'S

HIGHEST PRICES PAID,
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw fu rs and wooll

. PRICED TO SELL
Trap*
Guns & Ammunition
Norwegian Grandma Clock
Pawned Watch es
Welding Tables
Cigarettes

A PARTMENT

COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS
Main Building has about
5,000 Sq. Feet of floor space
Musical Merchandisa
70 with four large 10x10 ft.
overhead doors. Second
ACCORDION—120 bass professional model, 9 switches on treble, 4 on bass plus
building has 9 individual
master switches, has electric pickup,
rental garage stalls with
black, like new. George Feuling, Fountain City.
overhead doors. Both buildings on 185 foot frontage on
ELECTRIC GUITAR—case, amplifier and
accessories. Tel. '5411.
- Junction Street. Will help
in arranging financing.
GUITAR—Gibson B-25 natural. $205 new,

USED OIL burning furnjace. Tel. 7909.

TED MAIER DRUGS

farm near
EAST LOCATION—Available now. Mod- RETIREMENT OR part-time tiog farm
Houston. 220-acre beef and
ern 2-bedroom, convenient for threa
with 80 high producing tillable acres.
people. $75. Tel. 8-.1860.
Excellent '69 crops Included If sold soon.
All buildings Including nice remodeled
Rent
98
Wanted to
S-bedroom modern homel and fences In
excellent repair: Total price *45,000 or
TWO-BEDROOM dwownstalnt apartment.
will sell 50 acres of mostly sood pasIn Winona. Tel. Centervllle 539-2491.
ture with same set of buildings for only
$19,900. Terms, cash. Kerrdall Unit
i
THREE-BEDROOM apartment or home.
Real Estate, Box ' 334, Byron, Minn.
¦
'
Tel. B-2870.
.
.
-RARM, good buildings, neat *•
230-ACRE
TWO-BEDROOM ™' modern roomy apartbedroom modern home. 12 miles S.W.
ment or well-built, clean small house,
of Rochester o . Hwy. 30. $309 per acre
centrally located, with modern kitchen
or will sell toy acrer-jNlth buildings for
and bath. Near shopping area and
$40,000. Will elso sell 5-ocre tracts.
transportation. Mature couple, recentTerms available. Stctller Realtors, Roly retired. Husband native Winonan. Top
chester, Tel. 262-4039; Winon* 9885 or
Room
Plaza,
local references.
Call Park
B-4810.
• ¦ • ' ¦- ¦
• ¦ ¦• - ' ¦
¦
.' 126.
.
.
IF YOU ARE Iii this marketJtor a farm
GARAGE WANTED—for storage and reor home, or' are planning 16" sell real
pair -of personal boat and .sport car.
estate of any type, contect NORTHelectricity.
Tel.
Decent structure with
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
¦'
Bob 8-4624.
.
Estate Brokers. Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcidla. Wis. Tel. 823-7350.

REALTORS

LEANLINESS

Wanted fo Buy

Indoor... 98c .
Outdoor...$1.39

Building Materials

f

98

JUST 4 MILES from Winona. 480 acret,
300 open,1 2 sels of buildings with good
homes. Good dslry ond stock farm.
$112 per acre. TOWN & COUNTRY
REALTOR, Tel, 8-3741; Gene Karasch,
80-2254} Mark Zimmerman, 8-1476.

86

ROOM FOR RENT for gentleman, 202 E.
4th. Tel. 8-4076.

Apartments, Flats

90

FIFTH W . 869Vi—2 bedrooms, with private bath, kitchenette wllh living area.
Relrlgerator. stove, drapes, heat, hot
and cold water furnished. Private entrance. rTel. 4741.
LARGE UPSTAIRS 2-bed room apartment,
west location, available Nov. 1. Tel.
8-4512.
DELUXE 1-BEDROOAA apartment. BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, Tel. 2349.
THREE-ROOM apartment at Fountain
City. Wllh stove and refrigerator. Tol.
687-7731.
ONE-BEDROOM
duplex , share large
basement for washing facilities. $130.
Tel. 8-5376,
RUSHFORD, 2 small apartments, 1 furnished, available Immediately, $55; 1
unfurnished, $65. Tol. Winona 9207 or
Rushford 064-9521 afler 5 for appointment.

282 acre farm near Rollingstone. Very well located valley farnv with excellent
buildings, located on black
top road. 75 acres of topnotch valley land.

380 acres farm. 815 acres
tillable with 50 acres of
pasture. Most of the tillable land is Tama soil. Two
sets of buildings. One set
of buildings is located on
blacktop road, has room for
35 cows in barn with Berg
barn cleaner. Excellent 2
story home, completely redecorated and remodeled.
The other farmstead has a
good home, 10,000 bu. Butler
grain bin and dryer , a large
insulated pole shod and
new submersible well. The
farm has a 156 acre corn
base. Commercial fertilizer
man checked com yield in
1968. Yield varied from 135
to 150 bu. per acre. .
Excellent 115 acre farmnear Lewiston. Reduced in
price and must be sold to
settle estate. 97 acres tillable land located 2 miles
from Lewiston. 35 acre
corn base and 37 acre conserving base. Complete set
of farm buildings with big
barn. Large modern home.
Buifdings need repn'r and
paint, New well.

SIX-ROOM hea|ed apartment, 1257% W.
6lh. Adults. Available now. 1125 per
monlb.. Tel. 8-3768 or 8-2127.
SIX-ROOM upstair* apartment, stove and
retrloerotor. 1 block from WSC. 4 or
5 college men, $50 cacti. Tel. 8-2554 between 12 ond 3.
THREE APARTMENTS—l-bedroom apartment, automatic heal, garage, adults .
Cozy 1-bodroom apartment, E„ nc«r
bus, lieat and hot witer furnished,
adults. Lnrgo- l-bedroom apartment,
nice yard, oarage , adults, W. Slh on
bus lino . Tol. 4007 weekdays until 5:30
for appolnlmcnt,

Apartments, Furnishbd

TWO-BEDROOM mobile homo for rent,
10' x 50', on a lot. Tel. 9652.

Business Places for Rent 92
STORAGE OR FACTORY space , 5000 «(].
ft., no-w building, londlna dock and fork
lift avnllnble, heated or unhealed. 1151
E. 6lh Tlo. 8-4414.
ON THE PLAZA - ground\»(oor office
suite, air-conditioned, panelled, carpeted . Approximately 730 square foot .
Sllrnernnn Solovor Co., Tol. 6066 or
23 .?.
OFFICE lor rent. 110O square foot, 2
private ofllcos , nlr-condlllonod, hot water heal, panelllno, 70ft E. 4lh, Tel.
393?,

Farms for Rent

93

DAIRY AND STOCK farm, » miles from
Wlnonn, In Minn. Houso In Pleasant
Valley tor rent. Tal, -«M8 or 3221 evenings .

Houses for Rent

95

TWO-BEDROOM modern home, gnrafle,
located al Iho Arches. Will rent to
smell family. Available after Ott. 15,
Tol. <B15) 453-9412, Donald Halvoraon,
nox S|<l, Ashotn, III. d)0O6.
FOR RENT OR SALE—Smtill 3-bodroan .
newly redecorated, oil furnace. Will
consider contract tor <Je»d, 1061 E. 7lh.
Tol, B-443S.
GALF. ST. 1103-2 bedrooms, available
Oct. 7. Inquire 1074 Marlon S|. Tel,
(SON.

175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 4400 evenings-

y £sj % & /

Top Notch

Excellent, four bedroom
brick home. Carpeted living
and dining ropm. Vk. baths.
Two fireplaces. Lovely kitchen with nice cabinets. Full
basement. Amusement room.
Double garage .

Commercial Building

Building with 50 ft. x 127 ft .
lot . May be used as drive-in
ice cream parlor or short
crder restaurant. Good location.

Dup lex

Hooms .cry s p a c i o u s
throughout. Each has kitchen, living room, bedroom
and bath. Some carpeting.
Screen porch . Three oar garage. May be purchased
¦with a small down payment.

Good West Location

ERWIN P. jfim P
RICHTER mm

91 Lewiston , Minn.

GIRL WANTED to shore 12x60' 2-bedroom trailer. Tel. Rolllnoslone 609-2611
afler 5.

Frank West Agency

^ AIR
DEAL

Phone 3281

Very nice four bedroom
liome with garage. Newly
carpeted living room , dining
room, and bedrooms. Large
kitchen . Tile bath ,
Residence Phones After 5
Ed Hartert
397.1
Bill Ziebell
4054
Mary Lauer
4523
Charles E, Merkel, Realtor

UNITED BUILDING CENTER
ic * CASH SPECIALS * *.

INSULATE FOR FALL
Zonolite, Per Bag $1.62
l!/2"xl6" Insulation, 140' Rol l $5.50 ea. [

CLOSEOUTS

WOW ea. 5f
Common Brick Reg. 8tf
12" Face Brick
Pink & Bluff Color ReR. 18 f. . . . . . . . . NOW -ea. 10,.,

SAVE WITH CASH

~IID7*I
UoG|
UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS

>

ERV PEARSO'N MGR

- '

75 Kansas St . Phone 3384 >
Winona , Minn.

Houses for SaU

99 Hou<e> for SaU

CAM VOU GET financing? II you can,
in investment of sboul «,»o will fcrlno
you monthly. Income of 1800. Price
128,000. Location terrific. All sat, rented
and ready tor you to take over. Action
Raalty, Tel. 4l|i.

99 Uxri Can

¦""
wTO -ffiiPS!* "^¦ -¦»•

lU

j , EAST END 3-bedroom home now being
ottered for first, time. Only »«,« per
month affer down payment. You can
live Ilka a king hare. Financing aval),
able. ABTS AOENCY. INC., 15. Walnut
.
sr. Tel.X355.

l

^^^^
eoe

dekwc

AVAILABLE MOV. 1-By owner. Altraetl-ve 3-bedroom split level home, 54-hour
; drive from Winona. Located in scenic
area of Rushford.^Hi baths, 2 fireplaces, recreation room, dlnlng-kltchen
arte, attached garage, call for appointment, Rushford 854-7702.

t REALTOR
. _
pO ciMTiRVTei.2^49
WEST LOCATION—2 bedroom cottage.
Souara lot. 4 rooms In all. C. SHANK,
; - ,- .

.32 E, 3rd.

¦

. . ¦:- .

Only $2100 Down!

L. CAN GET EARLY possession of this
clean 2-bedroom Home. Owner wants II
sold now. Call us for complete Information and appointment to set. ABTS
AGENCY. INC., 159 Walnut
¦ ¦ ; St. Tel.
.
.8-4365.
. :: .*

BALANCE LIKE RENT.
You can move right into this
three-bedroom bath and a
half home. Completely redecorated and new carpeting throughout.

¦¦

r —— ^

A Feature
Attraction

"Wib" HELZER
REALTY

• i

WITH theise attractive features: Lake Park location,
three bedrooms, bath and a
half , excellent kitchen, fireplace and central air conditioning.

Bldg. ' _ " •
106• Exchange
''
¦¦

.

$200 DOWN BUYS
2 bedroom home. Living
room, dining room, big
kitchen. Price $7,400.
DELUXE LIVING IN
4 carpeted bedrooms. Master bedroom . has powder "
room and separate bath.
TotW of 3 baths. Kitchen
las all built-ins plus dish•washer . Light airy dining
area. Family room with
entertainment center. All
air"- conditioned. Screened
patio with gas barbecue. 7%
loan.
Full Lot in Goodview, $3,590.
Tel. 84808
"24 Hour Phone Service"
"

109

Colonial Charmer

BRICK home has two large
bedrooms, separate dining
room , and breakfast room,
family room and" two fireplaces. CHOICE west location.

Under $20,000

AND completely remodeled
inside and out ! Three-bedroom home has new carpeting, new bath, panelled living room, separate dining
room and nice fenced-in
yard. Near St. Teresa's.

Used Cars

109 ' Mobile HomevTrailers H
I
—-*-

Winona Sunday Now* 11L
¦lw

Winona, Minnesota
BUICK . »U Special 2-door hardtop; 1957 FORD-1M1 Fairlane 500 2-door hardtop, TWO BEDROOMS-195J, «' x 50'. oood
SUNDAY, OC TOBER 5, 196»
Oldsmobile . -45 2-door. Both cars exV-8, automatic/ power steering, radio.
shape. Tel. Rollingstone &W-2445 evecellent condition. See at BUI' Gull,
Well maintained, 1-ovmtr car. Tel. 557?.
nlngs.
*
_ 174 E. 3rd. Tel. .912 or M. 47.
CHEVROLET—1963 Impala , newly rebuilt SCHULTE-12' x 54', 2 bedrooms, lust
Auction Sajes
FORp-l96» Torino GT, 351 cu. In. en.
327, T«l. Wlloka 2954.
Ilk* new, carpeted, full ball). On* of tha
¦
Bine, bucket seats, 4-speed. Tel. 6129.
best. Inquire at 571 W. Mi.: or Tal.
ALVIN KOHNEFiP
MUSTANG GT—IMI, 3W- 4-jpeed. Mate ¦ 743i- ¦
BUICK-IPM Convertlble, Electra 225, full
AUCTIONEER, City and/tale licensoffer. Tel; 2495.
power, automatic. Good clean, nice
ed
and
bonded,
Rt. 3, (Winona, Tel.
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
<>B0.
driving ear.-Tel. 8487-5911.
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
J
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
4J . .K,'i MOBILE HOMES, INC.
TRIUMPH ROADSTER-l?«
NELSON, WIS.
FREDOr . RICKSON
HILUR EST MOBILE Homes, a quality
Inquire
Auctioneer
¦
mobile home for a low price (because
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
WINNEBAGO
Will handle til sizes and kinds of
of no overheadl. Low, low down pay- MOTOR HOMES, travel trailers, pickup
T«l. Dakota 443-4143
auctions.
to qualified buyers. Houston Mocampers. Chateau and Scotty travel
3ills.nlHomes
or Twatten Really, Tel. 869trailer*. Tommy '* Trailer Sales, 3 OCT. 6-Mon. 11 e.m. Located 304 cem35W. Efvenlngs; J. A. Twaiten, Tel. 896miles S. of Galesville on 35-53.
etery Drive, Galesville, Wis. Mrs. Em3101) H. D. Gunderson 896-2017) c. W
ma Paulson, Estate) Alvin Miller, aucEvans 895-2403.
tioneer) Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

For ^fhe
BEST USED
GAR DEAL

Auction Sales

Many homes lo choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. U41 E„ Winona
Tet. 4274

I ANTIQUE
J '
;
¦ ¦ ¦ AND STORE BUILDING
¦.: . ¦ '¦ ¦I'
:
1
I **$ i N0K ' HtRN

Due to owner having moved out of town, am offering the
following items of antique value, highly treasured pieces
and real estate at public auction at XFORMER TAYLOR
RECREATION BUILDING) Taylor, Wisconsin.

I
U
1
j

|
I
|
|

Saturday J* October 11 J

I

OCT. 7—Tues. 10 mm. 10 miles N.E. ol
RochtJter . cn Cownty road 2, then VA
miles N. on Conmty Road 24. Albarl
Radke & Son 8. Fred Filling, owners )
|PeoMontgomery U Olson, auclloneers;
ples State Bank, Plalnvlew, clerk.

INVBSTMCJ^T aT||ly||

Sale starts at 10 A.M.
Lunch will be served.
I
.
commode;
spinning wheel; walnut
Lamps;
marble
top.
|
"Sonny" Ahren?
1 furniture; piano stool; brass spittoon ; railroad lamps;
Everett J. Kohner
Winona. Tel. 7514
on this
items; fiat
I cut glass; steins; jugs; copper and brass|
OCT. 7-Tues. 12:30 p.m. » miles N. of
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 543-2972
GLEN-COV E
Independence. Theodore Espeseth Es- I irons; mantel clocks; kitchen hanging clocks; carnival
Boyum.Agency. Rushford, Tel. 864-9381
MOBILE HOME SALES
tate; Olson Bros., auctioneers; North- I glass; ruby glass; collection of baskets; |
collection of
1966 CHEVROLET
ern Inv. Co., elerk .
OCT. 6—Mon. 12:30 p.m. 2 miles N. of
" Marshflcld
- '
toothpick holders; coins; arrow heads; bells; telephone;
Preston, Minn. Guyen Hester, owner)
Impala
Stewart
Ga rdner
Knudsen & Erickson, auctioneers; OCT. »-V.ed. 12.30 p.m. 7 miles S.E.
picture frames; spice cabinets; old bottles; NORWEGIAN
of Lewiston an Winona County Hwy.
Thorp Sales Corp., cleric.4-door sedan. Mint green
ITEMS; wood items; iron pots; pressed grass; umbrella
1 miles W. of Arcadia, Wis.
IS to Wyattville, then 114 miles W.
on Hwy. 95
with snappy V-8 engine,
and 1 mile S. John Manion & Oscar
stands; coffee grinders; guns; war items; cups and
OCT. 4—Mon. 11 a.m. 5 miles E. of
Rushford on Hwy. 16, then 1 mile S.
Pye Sr., Estate-) Alvin Kohner, Auc-.
power steering/ automatic
saucers; mustache cup; fruit jars : old tools; Bonemiah
Tilmcn
Jorde,
owner;
Boyum
fc
Frick.
tloneer;
Northern
In/.
Co.,
Clerk.
drive, radio, NEW whitewall
glass; painted bowls;_ plus other items to be added.
son, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
FOLLOW
YOUR
tires. COME IN . .. . take
OCT. »-Wed. 10.30 e.m. I miles S. ef I
clerk.
Some Household Furnishings. No. 230 Eclipse wood
Rushford on Hwry. 43, then V4 mile W.
this Chevy for a test spin
heater.
Forrest Engrav_> Owneri Knutson & |
OCT. 6—Mon. 11 a.m. I mile* S. of
DREAMS
. . . you'll love it .
Boyum, Auctioneers; Rushford State |
Osseo or 3 miles N. of Northfield on
REAL ESTATE
Bank, Clerk.
B & FF (old 27), then 1 mlla E. over
k
2
story
brick
building,
living quarters on first floor,
overhead.
Curtis
&
Menford
Olson,
ownONLY $1595
2 miles N. of |
ers; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer. North- OCT. 9—Thurs. 11 a.m.
4 bedrooms, living room, dining room, full l>ath , first
in a
|
owner;
.
Grant
Colby,
Ossao
on
"NN"
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
Now At
Zeck 4 Heike, auctioneer*; Northern il floor consists of store room, 2 rest rooms, kitchen, store
Inv. Co., clerk.
6—Mon. 11:30 a.m. Across from
i display room, full basement. Village water and sewer,
3rd & Washington
TRAVEL TRAILER OCT.
Ostrander Rest Home, Ostrander, Minn.
I sidewalks, paved street, natural gas piped in building.
(Formerly Old Firestone Bldg.)
Reuben Christopherson Estate; Grafe & OCT. >—Thurs. 11 a.m. 14 miles E. ol
Galesville on 54 or 6 miles W. of Mel- i In
SPECIAL
FALL
PRICES
Peterson, auctioneers; Ostrander State
¦ • main shopping area; lot 23-7 x 80.
Bank, clerk.
rose on 54, then 1 mile S.W. on V.;
"We service what ' we sell."
"(Suggestions for future use of building)
:
P
on all 69 models
Chester Bumstad, owner; Alvin Kohner,
|Antique store, laundromat, rooming house, apart- "
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk, j |
OCT. 6—Mon. 9:30 a.m. 6 miles N.E. of
—also—
Alma or 20 miles S. of Mondovi on
|
|ments, appliance store, residence, insurance offices, law
State Hwy. 37 to County Trunk II, then OCT. 10-^Frl. 12:39 p.m. 1 mile N. of '
4
USED
trailers
.
independence, Wis. on State Hwy. 93. % offices and many other business uses, an idea for an
1 mjle N. Eldon Rlseh, owner; Heike &
Zeck, auctioneers ; Northern Inv . Co., . Joe Kosek, owner; Alvin Kohner, auc- § investor.
tioneer; Northern. Inv. Co., elerk.
TERMS OF REAL ESTATE PROPERTY: 20% dower
I
F. A. KRAUSE CO. . clerk. .
i as earnest money day of sale, balance to be paid upon
sa«*3ss^_^s^.^?i»ss*s^^
^_
"Breezy Acres"
|
receiving good and marketable title.
Inspection of building and antiques on Friday before
H-wys. 14-61 E. Winona
1
i sale from 1 t» 6.
TERMS OF PERSONAL PROPERTY:
1
¦ .. - ¦NORTHERN
¦¦'
CREDIT.
B|fCHEVnpi.ETflyCHEVnOLeTj[8^CHgVBOLgTJ^yc_ rEvnOLETi||B
I 1 gMM: $ N0R tHER N INVESTMENT C(y j MJ II ON THE SPOT
LAVERN MEYERS. OWNER
1
Lee Harnisch, Galesville, Wisconsin,
Auctioneer & Real Estate Broker
.|
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
1 1'
I j
South 4th Street, Trempealeau, Wisconsin
Kep. by: George Huseboe, Taylor, Wis.
I
/ see '

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

AMHERST - 1MB, 12'x50' mobile home,
furnished. Owen Brekke, Whitehall,
Wii, Tel. 538-4475 after 6 P.m.

. 1 .A:ii;_^qpi^%&l|
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AFTER HOURS CALL:
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400.
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Sale starts at 10:0O A.M. SHABP.
Lunch will be served.
I
Gordon Agency, Inc.
y
I
T
R6ALTOR
STARTING
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Nesco electric roaster; dishes; f
.
REALTORS
- mm
N0RTHERN 'NVESTMElir COJ W S I
pots and pans; kitchen utensils; china service for 10;- I I^QI I
|l20 ctNTER- Tt-.2349
percolator;
pillows;
sheets;
Universal toaster ; West Bend
|
' . ¦MAKE AN OFFER!quilts; odd rugs; cedar clothes closet; utility table;, smaif |
. . - . '¦ '.
- \ ¦<¦: I
i
I combination safe; 2 dining room tables; World Book i
Boats, Mo»ort> Etc.
10€
r ?J I I Encyclopedia with year books (two years old); two TV 1 I Located 1' mile North of Independence on State High
STARTING TIME: S:00 A.M.
Owner says sell! Beautiful
way 93.
WINTER STORAGE ,wllh lov
building lot in our 'nicest FREE
. '" .¦' . Hjj l 1 stands; men's winter clothing; small clocks, 2 electric, w g
Sales Site: Winona, Minn.
priced, off season tune up. We plcj
VALUE:
Round
ANTIQUE
ITEMS
OF
POSSIBLE
valley, in an area of lovely
If
up and deliver.
Also boal storsae
West Side of Biff Street
Kfl i
DICK'S MARINE, Winona- Municlpa
|
|oak table and chairs; china <ir bookcase desk combine- 1
homes.
Harbor, Latsch Island, Winona.- Tel
Between 2nd and 3rd.
W § tion; small round glass ball footed table; dry sink cabi- |
380?.
commode; 2 dressers; chest of drawers; brass bed, | Sale starts at 12:30 P.M.
THE HARD TO FIND
VERY
GOOD
GARS
1JI I1 net;
Lunch will be served .
SAFE STORAGE for your boat and mo
|
2
wood beds; 1 metal bed; smafl sewing rocker: 2 |
%;
tor at the. former Ecker Body Step
Camaro
sport
I
1969
BRAND
NEW
CARSExceptional 4 bedroom 2
|J
chairs; picture frames ; mantel clocks; 2 bowl & pitcner |
Marshland, Wis. S«e Bill Sommen
§
22 HEAD CATTLE: 9 Whiteface cows, 2 springers,
coupe, 6 cylinder, standard transmission; 1969meml 1
Sr., 1st trailer house W. of tha build,
bath home West . Huge
sets;
2
old
kitchen
cupboards;
German
made
violin
|
i
1
with
calf at side, 1 due January, 1 due February, 4 (
p
Ing, after 5 or Sat. and Sun. "Your own
M13
K I (about 75 years old); 30 gallon crock and others; kero- I
Impala custom coupe, V-8, Automatic transmiskitchen, home completely
due
March
; 2 Whiteface heifers, close springers; 1 Hoi
Insurance. "
i
sion, power steering, Air conditioning; 1969 |MBI I sene lamps; set of goblets and .cocktail glasses; set of |
carpeted . The best of everyi stein heifer, close springer; t2 Whiteface heifei s, 16
V-8,
sport
coupe,
deluxe
series
Chevy
II
300
thing went into this one! Motorcycles, Bicycles
_f^ I § Virginia Dare glasses; 2 ice boxes; square oak table; |
I months, open; 2 beef cross calves, 5 to 8 months old ,
107
Automatic transmission, power . steering; 1969 H i ¦
Move right in!
12xl5
and
6x9
rugs;
2
goose
feather
ticks;
wooden
trunk;
I
I
I 6 beef cross calves, 8 months old. A good herd of thrifty !¦
XL . CH CHOPPER-1 .67, custom:' pillrt
Caprice sedan, "V-8, Automatic transmission, pow- P ? nI 1 old bottles; wheel chair; buggy wheels; stain glass win- |
.
"
|
P beef cattle.
ed, good condition. May ba seen »\
4-season
Air
condipower
brakes,
steering,
er
|_ J JI I dows; assortment of pine furniture
1292 Lakeview or Tel. 2238 after *.
YOU WILL LOVE
1.
DAERY EQUIPMENT: 2 Surge seamless buckets; *\
turning.
. fcU lI
BOAT AND MOTORS: Pontoon boat; 4 outboard mo- 1 I pipeline for 27 cows; l ean rack ; strainer.
,>
Motorcycles New & Used
The nearly an pcre of beauHOUSE CARS — 1969 Bel Air 4 door sedan, H£HI1 I
,1I
|
tors, 3, two 5s and a 7 HP.
Complete Parts & Service
TRACTOR MACHLVERY: Ford model 740 tractor with mmm
tiful yard that surrounds
Winona—La Crosse—Eau Clalrt
V-8 Automatic; 1969 Camaro Sport Coupe, 6
1
OTHER MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: 9x12 wall tent; 1 # live PTO, real good condition; Dearborn 6 ft; double
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
this charming country heme
¦Hj cylinder , Automatic; 1969 Impala Sport Coupe, fi^a a I garden tools; wheelbarrow; odd lumber ; many other |
1 tractor disc with 3 point hookup ; Wood Bros, corn
that is so private but within Snowmobiles
¦
power
steering.
1969
Caprice
H
¦
S
B
Automatic,
V-8,
g
j
mention.
I
items
too
numerous
to
I picker, 1 row;: rubber tired wagon and bafe rack ; rear
M
107A ¦
the city limits. 3 bedrooms,
§¦Coupe, V-8, Automatic, power steering, power §*n BI I
I
ti m mounted scraper to fit 3 point hookup.
CAR: Mercury Comet 1961 4 door.
¦¦- HOGS AND EQUIPMENT: 23 feeder pigs, avg wt
carpeted and panelled liv- NEW AND USED snowmobiles and nm T° J brakes, Air conditioning; 1969 Impala Custom j s I |TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
I
I
trailers. Harold's Sales & Service, Horn>¦¦
ing room, beautiful spacious
I > j Coupe, V-8, automatic transmission, power steer- b.g JI i
MILTON UHL, OWiNER
er Road. Tel. 2549.
j
| I 30-40 lbs.; i steel hog feeder; 1 feed cooker; 1 hog
¦&
kitchen, dining room, new
Impala
I
Air
Conditioning;
1969
z
brakes,
ing,
power
waterer.
H
I i
B
Hil Duellman, Auctioneer
I jf ¦¦ ¦ ¦
WESTGATE GARDENS '
bath. You must see this one!
K^ffiSport Coupe, V-8, Automatic; 1969 Impala Cus- BMI I
' , Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
OTHER MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT: 1walking
1I
Wheelhorse, AMF, Rupp Sales t>
power
steering,
Automatic,
power
_WHAtona, V-8,
Service, Accessories, Clothing.
plow; 3 section wooden drag; 3 section enring tooth , i
j
^H
I
I
Galesville,
Wisconsin
Rep.
by
Carroll
Sacia,
p
|
H^H brakes; 1969 Impala Sport Coupe, V-8, Automatic M g|
W ,000DOWN ON
i Dunham cultipacker; Van Brunt S ft. grain drill, all steel; *
Trucks/ Tract's Trailers 109 B 5 B transmission,- power steering, Air Conditioning ; f-g "8 i.jss^E^ss^^^_^^-_^:^^i^fsss^
CONTRACT FOR DEED
I Trailaway 36 ft. elevator; J.D. corn binder; steel wheel . <
.g" J 1969 Greenbrier Wagon, V-8, automatic trans- 1 » ; rti^s^msm^imm^^^m^s^nmsmm^m^m^m^mi^
I wagon with triple box; 1 bobsled; 1 fanning mill with
If
CHEVROLET
—
IMI
«i-ton
pickup,
lIKl
And only $75 monthly and
now. Tel. 8-4M7.
|
•
i electric motor; pump jack with motor; 2 electric fenc- t
_ > J mission, power steering; 1969 Impala Sport se-fflc j
you can own your own home
¦
10 dan, V-8, Automatic transmission, power steering. B . I
ers; 1 platform scale; post drill; full set of thresher < {
M||».
BD .
_RI £_> i
*J I
I
! 444
B_HA.
Falcon Econollne, wilh win
-*^^**^
1
in im WWi
inn
jffWMm
mi , D
'inI EI
with 3 nice bedrooms, 2 FORD—1967
Ml l i t 1 -¦ ¦ ¦ . 1_U
lllll
'.fin
' ffB - __¦___ VSi
USED CARS — 1966 Ber Air 4 door, 6 cylinl,,B
dows. In excellent condition. Priced for s^JB
¦
1
and drive belt ; 2 steel tanks; paint sprayer; some £
H
¦
FULL baths, living room
1 ii'i»^- il - H 4p^"i»-l I 1 belts
quick sale by owner. Tel, i-4667.
_ Impala 4 door ^H
I
I
mi
transmission;
196
lumber;
W
m
standard
.12 poles 18 ft. to 34 ft.; B&S gas X'
der,
WHB
'
and dining room, full base- FORD— IK* 1-ton truck, V-J, _ raln box
N0RTHERN • INVESTMENT CO I MM 1 1 motor; 1dehorner;
transmission,
power
fflgfl
roll
woven
wire; 3 barrels- McCulloch, 1 rfUan *
automatic
V-8,
hardtop,
_|
H
|
H>
_
E
___
ment, new gas furnace and
Frank Schmitt, Fountain City.
'
6
cylinder,
(Black and Decker); log chain; U
chain
saw;
Skllsaw
7W
Monza
2
door
hardtop,
H
steering;
1965
I
f <\
garage. Don't miss this one! TRUCK BODIES-trallers, built, repair H 5
|
g |
standard transmission; 1965 Impala SS' 2 door I a
|
|% inch electric drill; 3 grease guns; old pipe; lots of X
ed and painted. Hoist sales and serv
A
% m miscellaneous tools and bolts,
I > J hardtop, V-8 engine, 4-speed transmission; 1963 H r d I 1_
Ices. Berg 's, 39:0 W. 4th. Tel. 4911.
BIG . 2 STORY HOME
1
1
1949
CHEVROLET
%
TON
PICKUP
TRUCK.
;.
H iB Impala 2 door hardtop, V-8 engine, automatic In II
i
2 miles East of Arcadia on State Highway 95.
% 1
SACRIFICE 19. 8 GTO, has many
1963 Bel Air Station Wagon, V-8 ffijjj I f
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Some household items Including j.
transmission;
B>^H
¦
2 blocks from Lake, 3 big WILL
¦
¦
extras. Tel. 7719.
' | ¦¥ |beds; chair; cot; dishes; lamps ; electrip ice cream *]
JHHj engine; Standard transmission; 1963 Impala 2 Ira
bedrooms, very nice new
JEEP—15«0,
4
wheel
drive
wllh
plow
I freezer, 1 year otd ; wash tubs ; clarinet, real good; 22 ; >
automatic
transmisi
V-8
engine,
KfflK
door
hardtop,
°
|
|
kitchen , lovely carpeted liv1!
1377 W. 4th. Tel. 4823.
-\
bolt action rifle.
cylinder
,
F
6
sedan
;
1963
Bel
Air
4
door
%
sion
H SH
g
ing room , big yard, full
TERMS:
NORTHERN
ON
THE
SPOT
CREDIT.
4X4 Series 20, wilt
engine, standard transmission; 1962 Chevy II I |
r
g
%
j
Sale
starts
at
11:00
A
M.
basement. You can FHA CHEVROLET—19«
.
l|
|
or without hydraulic snowplow. Wit
JOE KOSEK, OWNER
sedan , 6 cylinder engine, standard fa. JI |
I
this home with a low down
tska Jeep In trade. Call Centervllle I > J Nova 4 door
Lunch
will
be
St.
by
Stan's
Rosary
Society.
served
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer '
|
Wis , 539-2494 evenlnos or contacl
fa i n transmission.
1
X
payment! Under $14,000 . ..
Bftl
Goorje Wener, Dodge, Wis.
Northern Investment Co., Lester A . Senty, Clerk
V
i
OTHER MAKES - 19S8 Buick Gran Sport MI I
30 HI-GRADE HOLSTEIN- CATTLE: 20 Holstein cows, |
j L_&
Rep. by: Eldon W . Berg and John L. Senty
i
FORD—H _ -ton truck, 1948 engine. Rust
p
automatic transmis- BfBBI |
DUB
Z
door
hardtop,
V-8
engine,
1
fresh
and
open,
springers,
10
NEAR THE MALL
some
may
be
in
by
sale
i
Arbor, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 844-9122.
1957
Ford
brakes;
power
steering,
power
0x
9
8ion
'i
date;
3
3
Holstein
heifers,
2
bred
for
November,
1
bred
for
1
I
imsm^^^m^^^mmmmim^s^M^j ^ms^^^mmm^
BHi
Neat and modest 2 or _
iI I January ; 2 Holstein heifers, ready to breed; 5 Holstein |J
TOMMY 70PPERS
B
J D Cortina , 4 cylinder engine, 4-speed transmission;
J
rss;r€^sr!_^^M.^M^M!^s?^£^^
SIZES available at Tommy's Trailer
^^^
bedroom home on double ALL
r gj 1967 Pontiac Catalina 4 door sedan, V-8 engine, gj I p heifers 1 year old, vaccinated. A real good typy herd |
Sales , 3 miles S. ot Galesville on 35-53
lot. New siding and comj; BI i of' Holsteins. All ifre vaccinated. All from artificla. breed- |
I S J automatic transmission, power steering, power |
bination windows. Attached Used Cars
10S ml _ brakes, Air Conditioning; 1967 Pontiac Catalina ¥ *MI i ing and bred artificially.
|
garage and separate workDAIRY EQUIPMENT: DeLaval milker pump and I
Mfcfrl 2 door hardtop, V-8 engine, automatic transmis- HiI I
very
goo<
Impala,
CHEVROLET-WS
shop building.
[ NORTHERN INVESTMENT co- i Hi™ ;;
f S m sion, power steering; 1967 Plymouth VIP 2 door |WI| I motor; 2 DeLaval floor type milker buckets; pipeline p
condition. Tel. 7361.
D^ hardtop, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, M2|I I for 24 cows; Mellott cream separator; cans; strainer.
ft
RAMBLER — 1965 Classic. 6-cyllnder
H J H power steering; 1966 Pontiac Bonneville 4 door f'3 |I 1 TRACTOR MACHINERV: Ferguson 35 tractor with |
straight stick, radio. Excellent TUnnlns
condition. Tel. 8-5440 alter 4 p.m.
I live PTO; 1846 Ford Ferguson tractor with step up trans- fl
1¦
1station wagon , V-8 engine, automatic transmis- I g |
0
AFTER HOURS
I |
mission, overhauled 1 year ago; Ferguson ttactor cultiva* ii i
I > J sion, power steering, power brakes; 1955 Ford f ej ;|
14 miles East of Galesville on 54 or 6 miles West of ?,
VOLKSWAGEN-196S square back, red
I
H i IJ Country Squiro station wagon, V-8 engine, auto §£j 1 I tor, 2 row ; Ferguson tractor plow, 2-16 inch with
oood running condition. Tel. 2501,
|extra |
|i
f.; Melrose on 54, then 1 mile Southwest on V.
BL" H matic transmission, power steering; 1964 Pon- HMII I lays; Dearborn tractor disc , mounted 6 ft. ; N.H. PTO M I
PLYMOUTH — 1965, automatic, pewei
Pat Heise ... 5700 or 2551
BBB tiac Bonneville 4 door hardtop, V-8 engine, auto- f P M MI i manure spreader : Ferguson mounted power mower; New |
|
steering, 4-door, 85C0 miles. Clara Funk
125 E. 2nd St., Wabasha, Minn,
glI I Idea 4-bar side delivery ; J.D. 14T PTO hay baler; J.D. %.
E^S matic transmission , power steering and brakes; ¦
Lunch will be served.
H u g 1964 Ford custom 4 door, 6 cylinder, Automatic j r5n3 m E-row tractor corn planter, mounted with disc openers ii % Sale starts at 11:00 A.M.
£f
CHEVROLET—1954 J-door hardtop, V-B
THE
straight stick. Sea at 355 Oak St. 01
P o T transmission; 1964 Olds 93 4 door sedan , V-8 J |JJ |i and rubber packers ; Van Brunt 8 ft. grain drill with ;i|| Very few small items. Please be on time.
%
Tol. 8-3793.
GORDON
108 HEAD CATTLE: 36 Holstein cows, 5 close spring- |
|
I > I engine, Automatic transmission, power steering fo c B||
grass attachment , real good; Cunningham heavy duty 1%\ fl
n and brakes; 1953 Pontiac Grand Prix, V-8 engine, 1_-HI i hay crimper; rubber tired wagon with bale rack ; set fl\ ti ers, 5 fresh and open, 14 due 30-90 days, 12 bred for U
PLYMOUTH—1950 2-door, black. Rare
H
x
44,000 miles. Excellent, no rust, shiny
|
Pi M spring; 22 Jersey cows, 4 close springers, 5 fresh and |
¦
m£J_ \automatic transmission, power steering and wKI il 12x28 chains.
Tel. 7812.
ffinj brakes, Air Conditioning; 1961 Chrysler 4 door 9^B 1
HOGS AND EQUIPMENT: 8 brood sows with 70 pigs I p open, 9 due 30-90 days; 4 bred for spring ; 2 Guernsey %
Tel. 2551
CHRYSLER — 1945 New Yorker 4-dooi
li 1 cows, 1 springer, 1 fresh and open; 46 Holstein heifers, %
gPtS sedan, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, pow- HSlI If at side; l round steel hog feeder.
103103
hardtop. 303 V-8, automatic tmnsmls
«r steering and brakes ; 1961 Pontiac Catalina f 3 |I I
1 springer, 7 bred, 38 open, 10-16 months old; 2 Holstein p.
POULTRY
AND
EQUIPMENT:
2
electric
brooders,
U
k
l
Bldg.
sion, full power, factory air . Tel, 4719
I\ |
Exchrin[
.
<
v
© Winona
i
bulls,
18-24 months old. Nearly all eligible are vaccinated. %
2
door
sedan,
automatic
transmisI
V-8
engine,
I
BOO
size;
1
brooder
house,
size
10x12;
some
waterers
and
p
0
g.
I
§
i
CHEVROLET, 1942 Impala 2-door hard
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Surge S.P. 22 milker; 2 De- '%
I 5 sion; 1961 Plymouth Station Wagon, V-8 engine , h r d I |
feeders; 4 automatic waterers; chicken mats; nests; 6 i| p
top, hurst, 3 speed, 283. Dick Hlllon
|; double |
Galesville, Wis , Tel. 5B2-290B .
1
b ^ l automatic tra nsmission ; i960 Ford Station Wag- m_] \\I l| sections of 5x8 ft. roosts.
\ i Laval magnetic units ; 300 gallon Zero bulk tank
tanks;
wash
Stepsavcr.
U
FEED:
1000
bushels
Garry
oats
from
certified
seed
;
s:|
i
BL*8 on, V-8 engine, automatic transmission; 1959 |Bl 1
IJ
1
j f t f lFord 4 door, 6 cylinder engine , standard trans- W^MM ¦» 100O bafes alfalfa hay ; 350 bales straw.
|TRACTOR MACHINERY : McD. "M" tractor, wide . .
i\
OTHER MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT : ' Neck t d front and super kit; McD. "H" tractor with super kit; t
51
tt&m mission; 1957 Oldsmobile 4 door sedan , V-8 ¦
A.C. WC tractor with cultivator; A.C. WD tractor with j j
yokes; eveners; J.D. walking plow; J .D. 3 section steel H |
D t R engine, automatic transmiesion, power steering r 3 ,
45 inch kit and loader; A.C. 2-16 Inch tractor plow, \\
g
£|
Po j and brakes.
dra
with
folding
bar;
Ezee
Flo
lime
spreader
on
rubber;
%
11
¦
McD. 8 ft. horse grain binder ; 1 sulky cultivator; 1 |j Vs mounted; Case 2-16 inch tractor plow; Oliver 2-14 inch |j
NEW 1959 TRUCKS — Chevrolet Fleetside H Cj
|l
walking cultivator ; horse mower; 1 dump rake; New p % tractor plow; Case 8 ft .' tractor disc; J.D. 10 ft, field X \
' Ton; Chevrolet Fleetside % Ton pick- UaJM
Hjiffl Pickup A
cultivator with double clutch; 1 Spreadmaster PTO H
Idea hay loader; bale fork ; grapple hay fork; 186 ft. hay H\ |
B L _ H up; Chevrolet Fleetside 'A Ton pickup, V-8 en- _W_ \
|
manure spreader, only 6 months old; 1 Spreadmaster . 1
, _ Ton pickup. 6 cylin- B*|B
rope; 2 electric fencers; some steer fence posts; 60 m| |
'
.
$
895
I
me;
Chevrolet
Fleetside
Sedan
1964
FORD
Country
BBB
.
|
cedar fence posts ; 1 platform scale; step ladder; 40 grain I % PTO manure spreader; 1 Case PTO manure spreader ; p
der
engine,
4-speed
transmission;
Chevrolet
WTM
t
H
x
|
$ 895 I
i f| New Idea power mower, good as new ; N.H. 5-bar eido \l\
I 1963 MERCURY 4-door SHARP!
sacks; 1 electric motor; Stewart Cllprnaster clipper;
4 |
|
H J B F^etside % Ton , V-8 engine, Automatic trans-_ r ?
f . delivery ; N.H. super 68 Hayblne hay baler; M.D. No. 64 X\ \
I
rolls
snow
fence
;
thread
cutter;
anvil
;
post
drill
and
,,
power
steering;
Chevrolet
Fleetside
mission,
$
/
$1395
/
I
j
Lane
4-door
f
o
'
.
f 1965 MERCURY Park
I
i
bits;
300
gallon
gas
barre
stand;
10x12
canvas;
l
with
|
|
h
Ton
pickup.
[:
I
% combine; M. & C. chopper, late model ; D.B. trnctor [•' •!
| >J
' ) 1966 FORD Wagon . . . LOADED!
$1795 1 |iB
(11
s
2
building
fans;
15
drinking
cups
are
Simplex,
fiko
|
|
%\ ji . corn planter with fertilizer attach .; tractor chains, 11x28 ; \X\
OTHER MAKES TRUCKS: - 1966 Chevrolet fcj
new);
hand
I
grass
.v!
1
seeder.
U.\ ii New Holland hay conditioner . '
cylinder
,
,
3-speed
transmission
;
1935
Carryall
6
¦
$1695
1
m\lM
9H|
1966 FORD Galaxie 500 4-door
I '
HORSES.
AND
EQUIPMENT
:
broke
i
I
4
2
ponies,
1
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS:
Brown
davenport
and
2
chairs;
|
|
|
|
V-8
engine
, Standard W^
j Hfl Chevrolet % Ton Pickup,
lo
ride
or
drive;
2
horses,
riding
1
Palomino,
unbroke,
1
I
&
1
bed
,
j
complete
;
child's
I
table
and
chair;
electric
heater;
$1295
[
|
|
|
|
I 1965 FORD Convertible
J F f - ttransmission.
n x II
wood heater; baby bed; cast iron slaik ; miscellaneous mI H Palomino; 1 pony liarness and cart; 1 sot driving harness, |
TERMS: ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
$1095 f Bfj B
f 3 I Iti chairs ; miscellaneous itotn s such as griddle; skfllct; m! a
I 1964 PONTIAC 2-door hardtop
OTHER MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT: Lindsey 1
U
l-scction
steel drag; Mollno 8 ft. grain drill with grass (;
I
I
pans;
utensils;
pota;
table
lamp;
2
sets
silver;
Ice
cream
!
$ 695 / 111
$}¦
h i|
( 1963 FORD Galaxie
I freezer; bedspreads ; Christmas trimming; car robe; M •' p. Feeder; Little Giant crain elevator, 40 ft . wide type ; ly
$2495 J
) 1968 FORD Galaxie 500
"A |1one 14 ft , one 16 ft. nay racks, both good; 30 ft. bale j
I ;, vanity lamp; scatter rufis ; fruit ja rs.
ITEMS
OF
POSSIBLE
ANTIQUE
VALUE:
Wagon
|.|! D conveyor with transport; threo B ton rubber tired wag- |.
I
|
1
1
100% WARRANTY on '66 & NEWER.
j-.
I I spring seat; Willow weave rocker ; table; large Willow .j! ] ons; 2 wheel trailer; 2 green feed racks.
| TRUCKS: 1967 Chevrolet truck model 50 with. 18
I fr weave baby basket; 3 loratems; toaster; grindstone on III |
ti; I ft. Fcuerhclm rack; International 1963 No. 1500 truck .
I stand ; crocks.
Jim Mausolf , Mgr.
L p I|
IIMJHJI Vr _R lit 91
w M H H I |S j
'i; M with combination rack .
.
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT .
I
Lu J
i
H
TERMS:
Ray Literski - "Hnppy Dan " Petke &
NORTHERN
ON
THE
SPOT
CREDIT.
.
Hj iijI J
JOE GROSSMAN, OWNER
[jI H
CHESTER BURNSTAD, OWNER
X
Bu B
Larry Senrlglit — Salesmen
ttHI n
Alvin Kohner , Auctionwr
ti\ ;]
J
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
i: ]
"Ford-Mcrcury-Llncoln Dealer
Style
"Country
Your
:
/
Northern
Investment
Co.,
Lester
Senty,
Clerk
f
X \: |
Northern Investment Co., Lester A. Senty. Clterk
j
I
\
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Rep. by: Eldon W. Borg, Arcadia , Wisconsin
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Handicapped - But Not for Work

Arnold Foulkert, 61, 1884 W.
4th St., his been employed as
an office equipment maintenance man at Watkins Products, Inc., since Dec. 4 , 1945.
He* repairs typewriters, adding
machines and other office equipment.
His handicap is a stiff hip
which he received in a fall as
a young man from a hay chute
in a barn on the family farm.
A WOULD WAR 11 veteran
he served in the Army as a
« truck driver for a period of 50
months, during 1941-45, for the
infantry, field artillery and Signal Corps.
Foulkert's hobb ies include
raising Labrador dogs, duck

hunting and trap shooting. A
widower, he has a son who is
employed at Federal Bakery,
and .six- grandchildren,
A list of qualified handicapped workers has been compiled
by the Minnesota State Employment Service, 163 Walnut St.
Employers who find the applicants fit their need s are urgr
ed to contact the local employment office: "If the abilities
and job requirements fit•— then
hire the handicapped and keep
them at work . You'll find it
is good business."
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS
• MALE — Age 59, high school
graduate, married, veteran;
all branches of police work ,

System ; medium weight and
25 years ; also experience in
build; clean; neat appearcab driving; will accept any
ance.
suitable work in Winona;
FEMALE — Age 52, married ,
•
light work only; good appearhigh school graduate; exance; good referral.
tensive experience as bootMALE — Age 21, high school
keeper (full set of books
graduate,. married , veteran;
through trial balance); apsome carpentry experience;
pears well, dresses well;
medium height and weight;
seems very competent.
good referral for factory or
MALE — Age 46, married ,
•
outside ¦work .
has held varied factory jobs ,
MALE — Age 39, married , •no heavy lifting; truck and
high school graduate, veterexperiencecab driving
an; 104 weeks formal techwould like suitable yearnical training USAF (Nuround work in Winona; has
clear Firing Systems Elecpartial disability in legs but
tronics); familiar with laygets around well. Always
out (sheet metal and other
dressed neatly and clean.
assemblies) and experience
FEMALE — Age 31, Winona
•
with Honeywell 7600 Tape .Secretarial School graduate ;
typing, shorthand , office machines; has been with present employer 8 years; desires change. Is very friendly; seems quite competent.
• FEMALE — Age 18, Winona
Secretarial School graduate ;
typing, shorthand , office maneeds
pleasant;
chines;
chance to get started in office work.
• MALE — Age 57, married ,
custodian 18 years (place of
employment 1 closed); frienddefinitely
ly, ambitious;
wants to work .
.

New Look
Urged for
Newspapers

FiremenSave
Burning Shed;
Hay Removed

MINNEISKA , Minn. - About
75 tons of chopped hay were
destroyed, by fire on the Charles
Schell farm on Oak Ridge, about
sifc miles west of Rollingstone,
at noon on Friday.
The loss, partially covered by
insurance, was estimated at
$1,000. .
Members of the Rollingstone
volunteer fire department succeeded in saving the 26-by-40
foot bay shed, where the hay
had been placed for drying, by
loading it on hydraulic lift
dump trucks and dumping the
piles onto the fields.
A hired man saw smoke
coming from the shed and called the fire department, which
arrived at the Scene with three
trucks manned by about 10
men. They found smoldering
hay which burst into flames
when they started digging into
it.
The hay, which had been in
the shed for about 2% months,
had been put there in about a
week's time. It Was surmised
that the hay had "heated up."

$1,000 Fines Urged
In Marijuana Cases

ST. PAUL (AP) _ Fines of
$1,000 to pay for the costs of
processing the case are recommended by the Ramsey County
attorney for first-time marijuana offenders .
William Randall said Friday
he's recommending persons illegally possessing marijuana
should be fined £1,000 or be sentenced to a year in prison .
Said Randall , "I'm having my
assistants ask the judges to levy
the fines , because this is what it
costs to process each case."
He added that arrests this
year for possession are running
about four times ahead of 1968.
District Judge Harold W.
Schultz said each case must be
considered separately.

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP ) "Some newspapers look the
same today as they did 20 years
ago," the managing editors of
more than 300 newspapers were
told Friday as they learned
past 24 years, is Arnold Foulkert, 61, '_
.,/ MAINTK IN /VN ^ E; mm . . _ ... ' ..- .; Repairing
about some of the innovations
handicapped
-worker
who
lives
at
1884
W
at
Watkins
Prooffice
typewriter
in
his
*
being made across the country.
(Sunday
photo)
News
employed
the
4th
St.
ducts Inc., where he has been
How to make newspapers
more interesting, informative
and pleasing to the eye was outlined before the Associated
Press Managing Editors Association at the closing session of
its annual convention.
Addition of a "second front
page," women's, news that is
really news, and stories written
Gov. Harold LeVander and leadership must come from the from the consumer's point of ex* ..
Secretary of Labor George P. voFunteer members of the Gov- view were among steps advocatShultz today urged business ernor 's Commission and from ed to modernize the 62 million *
leaders to open job opportuni- local area councils on the handi- newspapers sold each day.
Introduction of the "second
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Rep. ties for disabled Vietnam veter- capped throughout the state.
Donald Fraser, D-Minn., said to- ans as well as other disabled "A NUMBER of questions front page " was the new look
presented by Robert E. Duncan
individuals.
day he would not seek the Demmust be asked — and answered of the Honolulu Star-Bulletin
In
a
proclamation
cafling
for
ocratic ¦Farmer • Labor nom- the state's observance of Na- — by the people of Minnesota All the advertising is removed
ination lor governor, but instead tional Employ the Physically before we can eliminate the from page 2 of the newspaper
problem of unemployed qualiplans to seek re-election to the Handicapped Week, Oct. 5 to 11, fied handicapped workers. Why and several of the important local, ^-national and international
House from the state's Sth Dis- the governor emphasized the can 't more jobs be redesigned stories of the day were put in a
capability of the handicapped so that the physically and mentrict.
place where readers could find
worker.
handicapped can perform them instantly.
Fraser told a news conference "Disabled veterans offer a tally
them more efficiently ? Why
he had determined that he valuable source of needed man- don't we pay more attention to Consumer stones, dealing
would
not
run
for
governor
un.
power whose production , safety barriers — like steps and nar- with such subjects as high servless he could make a clear case tnd job attendance records have row doorways — that keep out ice charges by repairmen , infor seeking the nomination.
already been proven by millions the handicapped as effectively creased costs to homeowners
because of new labor contracts ,
"I have been unable to make of handicapped workers," the as barbed wire?
and other subjects giving readgovernor
said
.
such a clear case for myself,
"How much talent, is Minne- ers knowledge they can put to
partly because of the number of Pledging the "leadership" of sota business screening out," use, were detailed by Joseph
capable and articulate candi- the state government in offer- Shultz queried, "because of ill- Ungaro of the Providence Bulle¦ ' ' ¦'
dates available to the D-F-L, ing employment opportunities designed job functions, or be- tin ,
.
.
the
goverto
the
handicapped
,
cause
people
in
wheelchairs
any one of whom could give
Increased use of photography
nor
called
on
employers
to
give
can't get in the revolving and graphics , with nearly fullnew, effective and progressive
leaders-iip to our state," Fraser "full cpnsideration to disabled doors?"
page pictures to draw attention
veterans."
L. W. Binger, chairman of to special sections of newspasaid.
The 45-year-old fraser made SECRETARY of Labor ShiiHz the Governor's Commission on pers, were demonstrated by ElEmployment of Handicapped
the announcement at a lo a.m. has asked the Governor 's Com¦ Persons, urged businessmen to sie Carper , editor of the STYLE
section of the Washington Post.
of
mission
on
Employment
news conference after breakfastget more information about hiring with party leaders. Fraser Handicapped Persons to "keep ing handicapped employes by The STYLE section combines
had said three weeks ago he urging employers to make full contacting their nearest Minne- such items as women 's news,
was thinking of running for gov- use of the qualified handicapped sota State Employment Service movie and television sections,
advice columns , crossword puzworker. "
ernor.
, or the Governor 's Com- zles, personality profiles and
"If the United Srtates wants office
, 1745 University Ave., other daily features previously
to remain strong and vigorous , mission
spread through the newspaper.
it must make full use of its St. Paul , Minn.
Pub for Nudists
The removal from women 's
human resources . The day is
Opens in Britain
sections of what some newspalong past when we could afford HILKE IN HONOR UNIT
wasted
manpower
assets, " Dean 0. Hilke , 1518 Heights permen consider "immovable
BRICKET WOOD , England Shultz continued
Blvd., a General Motors Insti- objects"—the announcements of
.
(AP) — Britain 's first pub for The Labor Department' s Man- tute student sponsored by Pon- weddings,
engagements and
nudists opened Saturday. The power programs have pfayed a tiac Motor Division , Pontiac, clijb events—was examined by
barmaid will be 24-year-old Mau- large role in helping the handi- Mich., has been initiated into Mary Phyllis Riedley, women 's
reen Fowler , wearing a ' mini- capped to independence in the Alpha Tau Iota , General Motors editor of the Louisville Times.
dress.
past , Shultz said , and manpower Institute's honor society. To be "It you're gong to print
She and her 47-year-old hus- resources will "play an even considered , a student ' must them ," she said , "put them in
band run the 700-mcmbcr Five larger role in serving the maintain an average of 90 or one place " without indicating
Acres Nudist Club.
handicapped in the future. "
above for five semester s and , which weddings and engage"It's something my husband
Shultz called for a "strong in addition , be in the top ten ments are considered "society "
and I decided ," she explained. partnership " among the public percent of his class scholasti- and which are not. She adgjed , i
"He dresses when he is cooking. and private sectors, manage- cally. Hilke is a member of the "The club women know when * VA
It's no fun when there 's hot fat ment and labor , in Minnesota. Independents A s s o ciation at they 're going to meet and no- %
Xk
flying about. "
"Bui, " he continued , "Ihe General Motors Institute.
body else cares. "
~'
DICK TRACY
By Chester Gould

Fraser Won t Business Urged
Be Candidate To Hire bisabled
For Governor

I
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Shopping Center
Proposed for
Alcatraz Island

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Support is growing for a plan to
turn Alcatraz, where the nation's toughest convicts once
were confined, into an island of
flowers and picturesque shops.
Mayor Joseph L. Alioto gave
his approval Friday after San
Francisco supervisors voted to
negotiate with Texas millionaire
Lamar Hunt for a 66-year lease
on the San Francisco Bay island, where a federal prison
was deserted in 1963.
Alioto said Hunt's plans would
give the city a substantial addition to the tax base and provide
other income'from a percentage
of the gross from the shopping
center and a museum honoring
the Apollo moon landing.
The project also calls for restoration of a major Alcatraz cell
block which once held "Scarface" Al Capone and George
"Machine Gun" Kelly
v
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From left, Dale Evans, Jaycee Fire Prevention Week project director; Wayne Val- y
entine, president of the Winona Jaycees; Bruce Johnstone; fire marshal!; Carroll Frye,
city manager, and Ervin Laufenburger, fire
chief. (Sunday News photo)

REAL LIVE
GHOST TOWN
GHOST TOWN, Ohio (AP) —
This town, is really on the state
map.
It's not listed among Ohio cities, incorporated 6r otherwise,
but the name is in bright red
letters a half-inch south of Findlay , Ohio.
The town is just what the
name implies—a collection of
abandoned houses and business
buildings; The 20 buildings of
Ghcst Town, including a cobbler
shop, a barber shop, fire house,
newspaper office and a replica
of Findlay's first oil derrick , all
had a role in the history of
Northwest Ohio.
The villages' historical atmosphere carries its restoration
project up to the ,1880s when discovery of rich oil and gas deposits made the area a thriving
boom town. :- . *
The restoration project was
started 10 years ago by Ed Gal-,
itza and has become a booming
tourist attraction.
/ «%\* j
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Minneapolis DFL
Head Leaves Post
• MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — R.
Hopkins Holmberg, chairman of
the Democratic-Farmer - Labor
Party in Minneapolis, has resigned effective Oct. 15 to take
a position in Washington, D.C,
as planning consultant to public
agencies. • ; . .- " .
Holmberg, 30, was prominent
in the movement last,year to
boost Sen. Eugene McCarthy,
D-Minn., for the presidential
nomination. .
MOVIE AT PEPIN
PEPIN , Wis. KSpecial . -«'Tbe
Restless Ones," a motion picture
produced by Evangelist Billy
Graham/ will be shown at 8
p.m. Monday at Immanuel Lutheran ' Church. The public is
invited!
The story, which deals with
the teen-age social crisis, uses
the 1963 Graham crusade in Los
Angeles, Calif , as a background.
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Announcing our expanded display and selling
area . . . in the Northern States Power Com-

j

pany building, at Third and Lafayette/ on the
Plaza . . . for our major appliances . . .
% FRIGIDAIRE
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FIRE PREVENTION PROGRAM . . .
These were the participants in Friday's program at the Park Plaza which kicked off
Fire Prevention Week which begins today.
The program was sponsored by the Winona
fire department and the Winona Jaycees.
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We feel that this attractive and accessible arrangement on the Plaza...plus our "in store "
Appliance Department , will give you the best
¦

in ease and convenience for all your Appliance
shopping.
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By Roy Crane
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• STORE HOURS WILL BE IDENTICAL TO CHOATE'S
o CHOATE'S SALESMEN WILL BE THERE AT ALL TIMES
TO ASSIST YOU.
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Movies . . .
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Books, Music, Art
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TV Pullout . .
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^B Youth Parade
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SIDEWALK ART . . . E x e cution of designs in pastel
chalk on sidewalks is a common diversion among many
young people in England today. This group was photographed by Winonan Earl A.
Schreiber , who spent the
summer in the British Isles
during a study-t ravel-writing
leave from teaching in Winona schools , on Trafalgar
Square, about 100 feet from
the British Museum. The art
work Usually is done in a
stylized manner , Schreiber
found , and frequently has religious
implications
sometimes with satiric or ironic
implications. As is the custom with most of such groups
a guitar is carried with
them and placed in front of
it on the sidewalk is a box
into which passersby are invited to drop coins. Schreiber
observes that this group reflects expressions of frustration, a desperate searching or
lackadaisical attitudes common among many of Britain's
youth.

A W^

Carnaby:yA Mod (^
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday Editor

N exposure to a spinoff from the riots that rocked Northern
Z\ Ireland and a chance meeting with 22-year-old Bernadette Dev•^ *- lin, Member of Parliament who was smuggled out of embattled
Londonderry to make a fund-raising tour of the United States for the
assistance of those injured and displaced by the violence were among
the unscheduled experiences of a Winona teacher on a study tour of the
British Isles this past summer.
Earl A. Schreiber, 122 W. Howard St., on, a year 's travel-studywriting leave as English instructor in the Winbna public schools,
spent a little more than two months in England, Scotland, Wales and
Ireland, during which time he attended the Anglo-American Conference of English Teachers at Oxford University.
For Schreiber, who spent six months touring the Mediterranean
and Middle East areas in 1962, it was his first visit to England
since a tour of . duty there in the armed forces and he was able to
make a sizable addition to his collection of slides which he VLSQS
in conjunction with his classroom presentations.
Along Carnaby Street in London , a three-block thoroughfare
which has given its name to a mode of dress that has spread around
the world, he visited, shops in "the supposed Mecca of the high-style
dresser in London " and visited other , areas where he observed the
British counterparts of the American hippie, "teen-agers and those in
their 20s who are striving desperately to find personal identity as they
'
clan together for group security."
On Carnaby Street Schreiber found offerings ranging from the
"I Was in Carnaby Street" T-shirts selling for 15 shillings, or about
A

MOD CAPI TOL . . . His 'N' Hers is one of the more exclusive shops
along Carnaby Street , a three-block long thoroug hfare in London which has
become world famous for certain sty les ot contemporary fashions, Schreiber/
says the sign , "John Stephen of Carnaby Street Welcomes ihe World," is
expressive of the cosmopolitan atmosphere of the district. Most of the shops
along the street arc small with 20 feet or less ot frontage.
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During his visit last summer to London's
J
'
Carnaby Street,Wfnona teacher Earl A. Schrei- . . . ' ]
ber, 122 W. Howard St., spotted a young man
\
ond his girl friend strolling on the sidewalk
I
and wanted to photograph them as typical of x. x 'i
q certain element that frequents the area.
i
When he asked if he might take their picture
]
'
in return for two shillings (24 cents), the pair
smilingly agreed . . . but before he could snap
1
the shutter a third youth joined the group.
j
Later, Schreiber noted another tourist attempt
yi
to take a picture of the trio and the visitor was
]
\
told he would have to pay two shillings for the
privilege. Schreiber feels youth like these are
{
engaging in a healthy bit of exhibitionism ,
{
i
in contrast to others whose behavior is prompt ed by fears, frustrations and inability to cope
]
x\
adequately w ith problems.
¦
. ' V*. ..

'

{

$1.80, to a - 'genuine" Chinchilla fur coat for 60 guineas, or $151.20.
"There axe many more camera-slung tourists roaming the street
for something sensational than there are serious shoppers or even
hippies," Schreiber discovered. The really sharp dressers come to
buy and then leave. They seldom stroll this three-block street of
'in' or 'far out' fashion. The only well-attired people who can be expected with certainty on this street are the young men and women
who.clerk in the relatively small shops. They, too, range from an
outlandish contrast in color and cut of clothes, hair styles and
makeup to the well-tailored 'cool' and sophisticated fashion magazine
look."
The general mood of Carnaby Street is carnival-like and
friendly, Schreiber observes, adding that the "cool detachment
of shop clerks turns to helpful cooperation when the jingle of
coins or the crinkle of pound notes is heard.

Shopping here is an experience radically different from the
accustomed routine in the Upper Midwest.
Shops, generally , are narrow, dimly-lit with psychedelic paintings decorating the brick exteriors and blaring rock music, flashing
strobe lights and overhead braziers filling the air with the scent of
incense creating a bizarre interior atmosphere.
Schreiber was amused by the lack of conversation th at attends
a sale in ^most of these shops.
"I recall entering one tiny shop to pick up a souvenir and decided
on a small tea towel which I found on a display table," he says. "After
holding the towel rather uncertainly for a while, I finally saw in a dimly-lighted corner a heavily-made up girl sitting on a stool, listening to
rock music and doing her fingernails.
"I concluded she was a clerk so I brought the towel to her, she
accepted my money, rang up the sale, gave me my change, placed the
towel in a typical Carnaby Street bag and handed it to me. The entire
transaction was completed without a word spoken."
Although there are many shops specializing in exclusive merchandise — and here the cool detachment of the clerks is even more
noticeable — many of the stores, Schreiber noted, obviously are
catering to the touri st and sight-seer with the usual assortment of
postcards, costume jewelry and novelty items, much made in Hong
Kong or Japan and some supposedly produced in communist. China.
"One business advertises its wares as 'direct from the hippie
capital of the world!—San Francisco—and postcards with scenes of
the San Francisco area are sold for half a crown, or 50 cents,
each," Schreiber says. "Another store caters to youngsters under
HO and there parents outfit their little ones in nrsod ensembles to
the great delight of the children and the amusement of strollers'."

Although success has come to tiny Carnaby and the narrow 4foot wide sidewalks usually spill people out into the equally constricting 12-foot wide streets. Schreiber feels that Carnaby is in decline.

BOOT SHOP . . . Schreiber stands beside a display window of a men's
and women's boot shop on Carnaby Street, posing for a photograph taken by
a friend especially for his father , Arthur 3. Schreiber, who has been engaged
in the retail shoe business in Winona for many years. Items for safe in the
shops range from novelties and souvenirs to see-throug h paper dresses and
velvet men's and women's suits. A sampling of prices by Schreiber on his visits
to shops include — converted to American dollars — silk Nehru jackets at
$21.84; cashmere sweaters, $7.80 to $11.40; men's lace dress shirts, $12;
Carnaby Street barbecue aprons, $2.28, and double-breasted tailored suits
with bell bottom trousers, $65.52.

On the other hand , he says, "one real action spot is on King 's
Road , Chelsea, about 2 miles southeast of the heart of London.
"Although this always has been an infamous swining locality,
today for a distance of more than 10 blocks anything can be expected
from the young inhabitants, the surplus of which spills over and onto
the monuments in the middle of Picadilly. Chelsea is more coarse and
aggressive in some respects but, in others, it is also more smooth
and suave in its display of exclusive elegance, in its creations in fashion,
visual arts and other varied forms of entertainment."
It was only a few days before his return to the United States while
Schreiber was in Dublin that he was exposed to a sample of thc unrest
and violence that marked the summer.
He remembers that on a Saturday afternoon , while he and a
group of English teachers were sightseeing, they encountered a group
of several hundred congregating on a main Dublin Street. It -was evident that turmoil was brewing with angry words being exchanged
between two opposing groups using bullhorns and the visitors ' Irish
guide suggested that they leave immediately.
That evening Schreiber's group attended a Abbey Theatre-Na(Continued Next Page)
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(Continued from Page 3)

tional Theatre Society production and he detected a strange atmosphere
as they walked the 10 blocks from their hotel to the theater.
At about 11 p.m., when the audience flowed out on the street
they were conscious immediately of a tense situation and the group
leader — a teacher in Ireland — suggested that the party break into
groups of three"women and one man, assuming that four people
walking along the street wouldn't be as conspicuous or attentiongetting as a large group.
"As my group proceeded down the street/' Schreiber relates,
"we heard the smash of glass in a men's shop on O'Connell Street
and this was followed by a rush of boys ahd younger men whose age range was, perhaps, from 12 to 40. Their faces were weirdly
contorted, almost animal, and I suspect they were capable of almost any behavior in that state."

As they continued along to their hotel they noticed a number of
young girls were among the group, they encountered a man with a
severely cut arm and looters fleeing with cameras, binoculars, liquor
and other items snatched from shops whose display windows were
smashed.
Although the religious riots were still in progress in Northern
Ireland at the time, Schreiber is convinced the Dublic incident "was
not involved in the least with the cause of Northern Ireland. It was
insane hooliganism -under the guise of something else. Fires were set
in trash bins and horns of police and firefighters were heard constantly
as they raced up and down the streets. Bottles and bricks were hurled
at passing cars, huge flower pots were dragged into the streets to
block traffic;
"Somehow we managed to get back to the Shelbourne Hotel whose
doors were locked with several large men standing behind the glass
entrance, apparently ready for action if necessary. The rest of the
night was troubled and disturbed and, -walking through the streets of
Dublin the next morning we were unable to believe we'd been there
during the action,
It was several days later while he was awaiting his departure from
Shannon Airport for New York that Schreiber had his chance meeting

PSYCHEDELIC . ... The psychedelic painting of the upper brick exterior
^
walls of the Lord John Shop, one of the exclusive men's fashion shops on
Carnaby, at the corner of Ganton Street, contributes to the carnival atmosphere
of the shopping district. Many of the shops are characterized by psychedelic
interior li ghting and blaring rock music is heard almost everywhere. Schreiber
observed that traffic on Carnab y Street consisted more of tourists and sightseers than serious shoppers.

CARRIAGE FOR HIRE . . .
A Carnaby
Street
visitor
stands in front of one of the
many horse-drawn carriages
which are available for hire
for sightseeing excursions.
For two pounds, or about
$4.80 in American money, the
liveried driver in formal attire, including top hat, will
take the visitor on a tour
that lasts about 45 minutes
and brings him along Carnaby
Street , circling around to the
infamous Soho district, up
Oxford Street , a fashionable
shopping area, and to other
points of interest in London.
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MOB SCENE . . . Schreiber
was in the British Isles during the period when Northern
Ireland was being shaken by
religious turmoil and although
he did not visit North Ireland
he was exposed to rioting
while he was visiting Dublin
in August. While he was
walking on a Dublin street
he encountered this noisy
crowd of two opposing factions and photographed the
scene. Later that night violence, including store looting,
erupted in the area while
Schreiber and a g r o u p
of teachers were returning
from a Dublin theater. He
feels the incident was not
related to the conflict in
North Ireland.

with the young woman who made the celebrated trip to the United
States in behalf of the people of North Ireland.
"I noticed newsmen talking with a young girl dressed in blue jeans
and a white blouse and she turned out to be Miss Devlin," Schreiber
says. "She impressed me as a master of poise, manipulation and, also,
with an outstanding ability in the art of communication. After reporters left she seemed eager to talk and answered questions we presented. She flew on our Air France flight to New York Kennedy where,
again, she was met by newsmen. Her press agent had done quite a job."

J

EARL A. SCHREIBER

f

TIGHT QUARTERS . . .
north
This view , looking
along Carnaby Street about II
a.m., shows virtually the entire length of the famous
street whic h ends at the
large building in the far background . Sidewalks in front of ^"°
the small shops are usually
inadequate to accommodate
pedestrian traffic and people
often must walk on the street
which is so narrow that it 's
restricted to one-way traffic
with parking allowed onl y on
one side of the street. The
shops had opened only a short
time before Schreiber took
this photograph and deliveries
are being made to the stores
at this hour.

Dear Abby:

Brooding on Past Mistakes
By ABIGAIL VAN- BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I recently learned that our 23-year-old son,
now a senior in college, is the father of a child that was given
away for adoption last year. Our son did not confide in us, I
found this out quite by accident .
Our son and this girl did not want to rush into marriage,
so they decided to give up the child, but now
that she has returned home they became
engaged. (They are not aware that I know
about the baby.) I might add * she is a very
sweet girl and I think the world of her.
My husband and I have always looked
forward to our first grandchild and I am. sick
with grief to think that somewhere in this world
I have a grandchild, whom I will never know.
I haven't been able to bring myself to tell my
husband yet. My question: Do I have the right
to keep this from him? It is his grandchild,
too.
TKOUBLED
Abby

DEAR TROUBLED: No possible good can come from
your telling your husband. The "grandchild'' is now somebody else's child and grandchild as well. Be kind and silent.
And don't dwell on it. The cancer of life is regret.
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I and our son "(who is an
only child) have had Sunday dinner out for many years.
David is now 15, and he's suddenly started something new.
He rushes through his dinner, and when we are nowhere near
finished he asks his father for the keys to the oar so he can
go sit in it and listen to the radio. His father doesn't like it any
better than I do, but he gives him the keys and we finish without
him. . .
David has done this when we have had others eating with
us, too. I think it is rude, but my husband says if the boy
prefers to sit in the car and listen to the radio, it's his privilege,
but I know my husband is hurt. I'd like your opinion.
HIS MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: It IS rude, fcut your son is trying to
tell you that he is bored. Have you tried drawing David into
the conversation? Directing questions to him? Listening to
him? Next time, try it. He may stay through dessert.
DEAR ABBY: My husband is.49 and I am 46. He is a colfege
graduate and an excellent provider. We have three lovely children and have been married for 20 years. My problem? My
husband doesn 't like for me to talk to him.
He asks me not to talk to him at mealtime because he is

¦

"busy " eating. He doesn't want me to talk to him while he's
drhqng, because he's "busy " driving . And God forbid that I
should talk to him while he is reading or watching television!
He doesn't want me to talk when we are out in public with
friends either. This is very hard on me as I come from a large
family and love to talk. I am not dumb. I read a lot and have
a lot of interesting things to say. When we are out, he talks , to
other people, but he says he HAS to talk to them-he doesn't have
to talk to ME.
,
Oh , he does call me from work every day to find out what
as
he
was in the mail, and then I get to talk. He says as long
has to pay for the five minutes he doesn't mind my talking.
^
my
Please put this in your column as it is one of the things
husband always reads, and it will be one way for me to tell
FRUSTRATED
him what I think. Thank you.
DEAR ABBY: You probably answered "NO SNOB" as subtly
as you could have, since religion is a good subject to steer
clear of. .
However^ I hope you will add this for "NO SNOB" who
complained because a family with nine children came to church
in a dump truck and weren't dressed fancy enough for church
according to her standards. ¦
And to think this person was judging in the home .of the
Only Judge.
Poor Jesus Christ! If He were to return to earth today, He
would probably be crucified all over again because of. his long
NO SNOB
hair, beard, and thong sandals. Sign me
Did you ever see a female dog or cat go looking for the
"father" to keep her company when she is about to deliver her
babies? Heavens, no! She goes to the most private corner she
can find, and there she "hides" to have her babies in privacy.
, Abby, some animals have better sense than some
¦ ; ¦ So help me
.¦
people.

If a husband wants to be "in " on fatherhood, let him wait
until he is really needed. He can start with the diaper detail,
and be sure he's close to Mom when it comes time to raise the
kids. Now THERE is something a woman can't do very well
alone.
MOLLY
CONFIDENTIAL TO "THE GIRLS AT THE OFFICE":
Tune the boob out and don 't buy his stories. A man who is
constantly talking about his sex life, is doing what he does
best . Talking about it.

Everybody has a problem . What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif . 90069, and
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
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To Help
The Needy

Senior High
Student
Government

The coordinating director of
the recently-launched "Walk for
Development Project ," a youth
fund-raising program to combat
world and local hunger and poverty, is Jon Bergland , son of Mr .
and Mrs. Kermit R. Bergland ,
359 W. 4th St., and a senior at
Winona Senior High School .
Bergland is president of the
Senior High German Club, has
played basketball two years, has
been a member of The Characters drama group three years,
Teen - Age Republicans three
years, Pep Club one year and
Radiograph staff three years and
participated in the 19R8 production of Melody Lane.
He's secretary of Volunteers in
Program (VIP's) at the Winona
Y MCA, is a member of Central
Luth eran Church and its Senior
League and lists swimming and
skiing as his hobbies. Hi s favorite subjects in high school have
been art and world history.
Bergland has one sister and
two brothers and after graduation from high school plans to
attend Concordia College, Moorhead , Minn., as an education major .

Kris Schroder,
¦ the daughter
¦
of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Schroder,
S27 W. King St., is a member
of the Student Council at Winona
I
Senior High School where she's
a senior this year.
A member of the Pep Club for
three years she's serving as its
vice president this year and has
been a member of the Missteps, a
girls precision drill team, for two
years, Kris has b«en a member
of ^tho Catalina Club swimming
¦ , French¦
group three years
Club
three years and participated in
the 1963 high school production
of Melody Lane.
Outside school she has partici pated in the Youth in Government
program , is a member of St.
Paul's Episcopal Church and its
EYC youth group.
Her hobbies aro swimming,
skiing and other outdoor sports
and ner favorite subjects have
been English literature, creative
writing and art.
Kris has two sisters.
She plans to attend college
after graduation from high
school.

Jon Bergland

Kris Schroder
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PHARMACY WEEK IS OCT. 5-11
Once a year, we as pharrnicists rededicate ourselves to tha principles of community health
service and to the code of ethics of Pharmacy.
This states,af"The pharmacy
holds the health
and safety
his patrons to be of first
con.
¦
sideration."
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§j| GOOD HEALTH IS PRICELESS
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¦you, our ¦
At this time we urge
friends and
customers, to be totally aware of preserving
and Improving your health. We suggest that
you seek tho protection now available with
immunizations and vaccinations for yourself
and your family.
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FOLLOW A GOOD HEALTH PLAN¦
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INSURE AGAINST PROBLEMS
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Select a family physician and dentist before B
| l
>ou need one urgently. Know about local emer- ESS
gency services. Teach your family the habits ^H|
ef health and avoid throwing away money on W=_
Obtain the proper kind of health insurance for
y °vr family's needs and use it wisely. Budget for medical bills
¦and periodic
¦
examine-

WE WILL DO OUR PART

We promise that we will always make every
effort to have on hand a complete stock of
medicines and health aids and that we will get
new drugs as soon as they are released for
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Week's TV Movies
SUNDAY

6:30 HIGH SIERRA, Humphrey Bogart. Criminals meet at
a mountain hideout to plan a huge theft (1941). Ch. 11.
8:00 THOSE MAGNIFICENT MEN IN THEIR FLYING
MACHINES, Stuart Whitman. Tongue-in-cheek humor in
this story about the first international air race in 1910
(1965). Chs. 6-9. . '¦ ¦ '"' * . .
10:30 LOVE AND KISSES, Rick Nelson. Domestic comedy with
music featuring TV's Nelson family (1965). Ch. 10.
LEAVE HER TO HEAVEN, Gene Tierney. A wife's ob.
sessive jealousy begins to destroy her relationship with
her husband (1945). Ch. 11.
10:35 THOSE MAGN_FICENT MEN IN THEIR FLYING
¦ ¦¦' .'¦¦ MACHINES, Ch. 8. (See 8:00 Chs. 6-9).
11:30 THAT NIGHT IN RIO, Ch. 13.
11:45 THE LONE HAND, Ch. 4.
12:40 TOUGHEST MAN IN ARIZONA, Ch. 11.
'
'
MONDAY - y
.

.

TV Mailbag

By STEVEN H .SCHEUER
QUESTION — I'm just crazy
about those wonderful Osmond
Brothers, who used to be regulars on Andy Williams ' old
TV show. They also appeared
on the Jerry Lewis Show. 1
haven't seen anything about -,
them in the papers nor have
I seen them on TV for a long
time. Are they still around and
performing ? — Mrs. M.G. ,
Sacramento, Calif.
ANSWER — The Osmond Brothers recently received rave
reviews for their nightclub turn
in Las Vegas and they are
scheduled to appear as guests
on the new series, "Jimmy
Durante Presents the Lennon
Sisters Hour" (that may be the
longest title of the season).

.

8:00 COUNTERPOINT, Charlton Heston. During World War
II a. USO symphony orchestra is captured by the Nazis
and a battle of wills develops between the commanding
general and the arrogant "conductor (1968) , Chs. 5-10-13.
10:30 THiE LAST. ADVENTURE, Alain Pelon. T^o;daredevil pals
court danger . in the air , on. the ground and under the
sea.U966). Ch.yil. .
12:00 THE INVISIBLE BOY, Part 1. Ch. 9.
12:15 LADY OF BURLESQUE, Barbara Stanwyck. Ch. 13.
12:25 THE DECKS RAN RED. Ch. 4.
¦ ' -;¦
•. • .
TUESDAY
^
7:30 THfc ©VEEUTHE-HILL GANG, Pat O'Brien. A spoof on
action films in which a young editor sets out to unseat
the mayor who's backed by a drunken judge and a gunhappy sheriff (1969). Ch. 6-9. '
10:30 BATTLE HYMN, Rock Hudson. A man plagued by guilt
leaves his pulpit and wife to return to the Air Force
in Korea (ii956). Ch. 11.
12:00 LADY WITH A PAST, Ch. 13.
THE INVISIBLE BOY, Part 2 Ch. 9.
12:25 REPRISAL ! Ch. 4.
WEDNESDAY

QUESTION — My girlfriend says
that animal actors receive
awards just like real life actors and actresses. I say she
is pulling my leg but she says
that I should write you arid
that you'd back her up. She
said the awards are even presented on TV. Please print an
answer to my question. —
P.Y., Memphis, Tenn.
ANSWER — As outrageous as it
may seem to you, the PATSY
awards are presented each
year to the outstanding animal
actors on TV and in the movies.
This year, the awards were emceed by Milton Berle and the
ceremonies were shown on TV
in various parts of the country
via syndication.

:

8:00 TWO FOR THE ROAD, Audrey Hepburn. A couple married for 12 years drive to the Riviera and recall other
times and journeys that have figured importantly in
their relationship (1967). Ch. 9.
8:30 SHADOW OF A DOUBT, Teresa Wright. An! adolescent
girl forms an attachment for tier visiting uncle until
she begins to suspect he's a murderer (1943). Ch. 6.
10:30 LONELYHEARTS, Montgomery Clift. A man becomes
the author of a "lonelyhearts" column (1958). Ch. 11.
12:00 ROUGHSHOD, Ch. 13.
12:15 AARON SLICK FROM PUNKIN CRICK , Part 1. Ch 9.
12:25 EXCUSE MY DUST, Ch. 4.
THURSDAY
8:00 FATE IS THE HUNTER, Glenn Ford. Ah investigation of
an airline crash turns up some puzzUng questions , including whether the pilot had been drinking ( 1964). Chs.
3-4-8.
10:30„ ALEXANDER THE GREAT, Richard Burton. Story o£
the lives , loves and military campaigns of the famous
leader (1956). Ch. 11.
12:00 AARON SLICK FROM PUNKIN CHEEK, Part 2. Ch. 9.
THE FALCON AND THE CO-EDS, Ch. 13.
12:25 BREAKFAST IN BED, Ch. 4,
FRIDAY
8.00 DOCTOR, YOV'VE GOT TO BE KIDDING! Sandra Dee.
A girl is in love with her boss and complications are
provided by three suitors and a would-be stage mother
who wants her to have a singing career (1967). Chs.
3-4-8.
10:30 THE WINGS OF THE EAGLES, John Wayne. Story of
a World War I flying ace who later had a hand in
developing Navy flying power (1957). Ch. 9.
THE BIG KNIFE, Jack Palance. A Hollywood star is
reluctant to sign a long-term contract with a ruthless
producer (1955). Ch. 11.
12:00 TO THE SHPORES OF TRIPOLI, Ch. 13.
12:40 THE MERRY WIDOW, Ch. 4.
THE MAN FROM DEL RIO, Ch. 11.
SATURDAY
8:00 TO HELL WITH HEROES, Chs. 5-10-13.
8:30 I COULD GO ON SINGING , Judy Garland. A singer
gives up her illegitimate son to continue her career
and years later visits the boy who believes himself to
be the adopted son of his real father (1963). Ch. 9.
10:30 SOMETHING WILD, Carroll Baker. A young girl , raped
in the park , cannot tell her neurotic mother mor recover
from the trauma of the experience. A lonely garage
mechanic saves her from suicide but keeps her prisoner
in his apartment (1961). Ch. 9.
TWO FOR THE ROAD, Ch. 8. (See Wednesday 8:00 Ch. 9)
THE STEEL CLAW, George Montgomery. Ch. 11.
THE HANGED MAN , Robert Culp. Ch. 10.
10:45 THE DEVHL AT FOUR O'CLOCK, Frank Sinatra. Ch. 4.
12:40 ESCAPE FROM SAIGON, Ch. 11.

APPALACHIA . . . Arthur Kennedy, as a weary
West Virginia coal miner, takes a rest surrounded by
local drifters Lee Jay Lambert, left; Buckland Noah
Beery, center, and Paul Gleason in Tuesday's CBS Playhouse offering, "Appalachian Autumn. "

Study of Poverty

Miner's Family
Playhouse Subj ect
By CHARLES WITBECK
Earl Hamner , writing of his
West Virginia roots , tells of a
miner's family struggles to keep
off the welfare rolls after a shutdown of the rotting coal holes , in
the first CBS Playhouse drama
of the s e a s o n , "Appalachian
Autumn," starring Arthur Kennedy and Teresa Wright, Tuesday,
evening, minus commercial interruptions.
Instead of a clinical study on
Appalachian poverty, H a m n e r
prefers a simple , rather poetic
approach , introducing y o u n g
VISTA worker Joe Borden , who
hopes to put the community back
on its feet. Joe spots artistic
talent in a 17-year-old miner's
son , unable to keep his hands off
clay, and raises funds to send
him away to learn the ceramic
business hoping against odds
that the boy will return home,
set up shop and hire unemployed
locals.
It's a symbolic dream of
VISTA optimism, giving Hamner the chance to clothe his
characters with virtures he remembers so well — durahility to
survive the worst , thanks to
family closeness, strong Biblical
tics, stubborn independence and
love for the cold , barren land.
THE LOGICAL choice for
these people seems obvious —
movie) get to the city before it's
too late for the kids to grab at a

useful life. Hamner shows the
miner's oldest son leaving in a
scene similar to his own departure years ago , and for balance ,

(Continued on Page 14)

QUESTION — I heard that Goldie Hawn and Judy Came are
not going to be on "Laugh-In"
after the first few shows this
season. I heard they both got
married during the summer
and are not going to work anymore. Is this true? — F.J.^
Shreveport , Louisiana.
ANSWER — You have been misinformed. B o t h "Laugh-In"
girls were married this past
year but they do not plan to
give up their careers nor do
they plan on leaving "Laugh-

In."
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Bv Gordon Lofquist

"They say your daughter
has made up her mind to
marry a struggling young doctor."
"Well, if she's made up
her mind, he might as well
slop .st ruggling. "
Alice: "Were you nervous
when George proposed?"
Tillie: "No dear. That's
when I stopped l)Cing nervous."

S^ce

V.^

Woman : "It's tough lo pay
80 cents a pound lor meat. "
Butcher: "Mmm. But il 's
tougher when you pny only
40."

First Boy: "My uncle enn
play thc piano by car ,"
Second Boy : "That's nothing. My uncle fiddles with
his whiskers."

8 Sunday,
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5:00 Once Upon A Day 2 { ',, :00
News
6-9 ^
Gilligan's Island 11
Country
Jamboree
13
"'t:l5
5 :15 Update
3

1:25 Raseball Playoffs 11

Morning
8:00 Religion
Mormon
Conference
Revival Fires
Cartoons '
Soul's Harbor

3-13
5
6
4-8
9*

8:30 Cartoons
4-S-8
Revival Fires 9-13
Insight
10
Kathryn Kuhlman 11
9:00 Mormon
Conference
3
Day of Discovery 5
Cartoons
4-6-9-13
Lamp Unto
My Feet
8
Oral Roberts
10
Rex Humbard
II
9:30 Jonuy Quest
4
Cartoons
6-9-1..
Look Up arid Live 8
This Is The Life 10
10:00 Cartoons
R-9
Camera Three
8
History of Boats 10
Oral Roberts
11
Gospel Jubilee
13
10:15 Movie
10
10:30 Tom ic Jerry
3
Henry Wolf
5
Discovery
s-9
This Is The Life 8
Church Service
11
11:00 Face the Nation 41-8
College Football 6-9
Town Hajl
- 11 Herald of Truth 13
11:30 Christophers
3
Let's Go Traveling 4
News
5
Insight
g
Dick Rodger.
13
11:45 Sacred Heart
3
Aviation
4
Sunday With Jane 5
12:00 This Is The Life 3
News
/ 4-9-H
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AFL Football
Directions
Music

5-10
6
8

5:30 Drama
Porter Wagoner
Bewitched

Evening

Afternoon
12:30 Oral Roberts
Movie
Issues &
Answers
H. Killebrew
Farm Report

6-9
11
13

12:40 Halsey Hall

11

12:55 Twins Baseball

11

1:00 NFL
Family Hour
Focus
Hour of Hope

3-8
6
9
13

1:30 NFL Football
Movie
McHales^ Navy
Film

3-8
6
9
13

6:00 Lassie
3-8
News
4-5
Land of Giants G-9
Wild Kingdom 10-13
Jim Klobuchar
11

3
4

6:30 To Rome With
Love
34-8
Walt Disney 5-10-13
Movie
11
7:00 Black Journal
2
Ed Sullivan
3-4-8
FBI
6-9
7:30 Bill Coshy

2:00 Roller Derby
Music

9
13

2:30 NFL
Sunday Review

4
13

2:45 Question Mark

13

8:30 World Tomorrow 11
¦¦
9:00 The Advocates ' . '• ' 2 .' . .
Mission
Impossible
34-8
Bold Ones
5-10-13
Hitchcock
11
10:00 News
3-4-5-6-8-9
News
10-13
Tightrope
11

3:00 Baseball
Playoffs
5-10-13
You Asked For It 6
National Velvet
9

3:45 Scoreboard

10:30 Joe Pyne
Inspiration
Movie
Drama

6
J

6
6
9
11

11:00 Drama

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm 34-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
2:45 News
2:50 Fashions in
Sewing

11
11

3:00 Gomer Pyle
34-8
Letters To
Laugli-In
5-10-1 3
Dark Shadows
6-9
Girl Talk
11
3:30 Focus
3
1
v . Lucille Ball
Strange Paradise 5
Movie
6
General Hospital 8
Peyton Place
3
Cartoons
10-11-13
4 .00 German
2
Cartoons
3-10-1 1-13
Mike Douglas
4
Dennis Wliolcy
5
Newly wed Game 8
I.o,st In Space
9
4:15 Friendly Giant

'J.

4::.(> Pocketful of Tun 2
Mike Douglas
H
Fliiitsto-i e.s
11
Perry Mason
10
liewitclicd
1^1

4:45 Lucille Ball
3
5:00 Once U pon A Day 2
News
6-9
Gilligan's Island 11
Packerama
13
5:15 Update
3
5:30 Misterogers
2
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
News
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
6

Tell
It All!
Tell
It Well!
Classified Ads
Are the Way
To Sell!
Tel. 332 1

3

.

11:15 Western
Joey Bishop
li:30 Movie

JJJ
¦
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Afternoon

8

10:45 Films, Football
4
News
6-9

4:00 NFL
3-8
Focal Point
6
Sunset Strip
9
12 O'Clock High 11
4:30 Have Gun—

5
8
8-10-11
13

10:35 Movie

11

5:00 Music
Time Tunnel
Voyage

5-10-13

8:00 Forsyte Saga
2
Leslie Uggams 3-4-8
Bonanza
5-10-13
Movie
6-9

1:45 Murray Warmath 4

3:30 Rifleman
Stories of the
Cen'.ury

2
6
8

6
9
4-13

12:00 Henry Wolf
Western

5
6

7:00 Folk Guitar
Jim Nabors
That Girl
Judd

2
3-4-8
6-9
11

7:30 Cooking
Ironside
Bewitched

2
5-10-13
6-9

8:00 Town Meeting
2
i
Movie
34-8
Tom Jones
6-9
j
Big Valley
11
8:30 College Concert
2
Dragnet
5-10-13
9:00 After High
School , What?
2
Dean Marti n 5-10-13
It Takes A
Thief
6-fl
Run For
Your Life
11
, '; 9:30 Town & Country

To Tell The Truth 9
Star Trek
11

Evening
6:00 Musical Artists
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Tnilh or
Consequences
9
6:30 Interviewing
For Results
2
Family Affair 3-4-8
Daniel Boone 5-10-13
(¦host mid
Mrs. Muir
6-9
Beat Thc Clock
11

2

10:00 News
2-3-4-5-6-8-9
News
10-13
He Said, She Said 11
r

10:30 Merv Griffin
3-8
J. Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9
Movie
II
10:15 Merv Griffi n

4

12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Movie
9-13

_

. . V- ' •

Afternoon

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

5 :30 Misterogers
2
W. Cronkite
34-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
G
To Teh Tlie Truth 9

2:00 Secret Storm 34-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 34-9
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
3:00 Gomer Pyle
34-8
Letters To
Laugh-In
5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Girl Talk
11

¦
1

3:30 Focus
3.
Lucille Ball
4
Strange Paradise 5
Movie
6
General Hospital 8
Peyton Place
9
Comedy
10
Western Theater 13
3:45 Scoreboard

4:15 Friendly Giant

2

4:30 Pocketful of Fun 2
Mike Douglas
8
Perry Mason
10
Flintstones
11
Bewitched
13
4:45 Lucille Ball

3

Afternoon
1:30 Guiding Light 34-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 34-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9 ..2:45 News

11

2:50 Fashions in
Sewing

11

3
4
5
6
8
9
10
11
13

4:00 Accent On Action 2
Cartoons
3
4
Mike Douglas
Dennis Wliolcy
5
Newlywed Game 8
Lost In Space
9
Flintstones
10-13
Batman
11
4:15 Friendly Giant
2
4:30 Pocketful of Fun 2
Mike Douglas
8
Perry Mason
10
Flintstones
11
Bewitched
13
4:45 Lucille Ball

3

5:00 Once Upon A Day 2
News
6-9

6^9

r&0 Lucille Ball
.'

34-8

8::00 Bookbeat
Mayberry
R.F.D.
Movie
Survivors
Big Valley

2
34-8
5-10-13
6-9
11

in
Physics
Doris Day

Are Good News
For

'2 '. '
34-8

1:00 Ecology
2
Carol Burnett 34-*
Love, American
Style
6-»

Buyers &
Sellers

Read Them . . .
Use Them!

Run For
Your Life

11

2
J ICCOO Science
News
34-5-6-8-9
News
10-13
11
He Said, She Said 11

.. . . .
Star Trek

Evening
6100 Consultation

10 :30 Merv Griffin

3-8
J. Carson
5-10-13
6-9
Joey Bishop
Movie
11

2

News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences

9

6:30 Teaching Spanish 2
Gunsmoke

M1:45 Merv Griffin

3-4-8

My World
5-10-13 U!:00 Mr. District
Attorney
Music Scene
6-9
Movie
Beat The Clock 11

Gilligan's Island
Country
Jamboree
5:15 Update

13
3

5:30 Misterogers
2
W. Cronkite
34-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
6
To Tell The Truth 9
Star Trek
11

.:. .. ... _ . X
y .y

)

Pay Dividends of

.

8:00 Your World
This Week
Movie
Here Come
The Brides
Big Valley
8:30 Religion

Compounded Twice a

Year
Pius S&H Green Stamps

FIDELITY

¦

''

. .I

Evening
6:00 The Runner
2
News 34-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9
6:15 . German

2

6:X0 Effective Writing 2
Get Smart
34-8
High
Chappnral 5-10-13
Let's Make
A Deal
6-9
Beat The Clock 11

5
943

7:30 Jazz Alley
2
Hogan's Heroes 34-8
Name of the
Game
5-10-13
6-9
Mr. Deeds

Passbook Savings

SAVINGS t. LOAN ASS'N.
17a MAIN ST.
iniured Savinat

4

7:00 Washington News 2
Good Guys
34-8
Brady Bunch
6-9
Judd
11

11

34-8
3:00 Gomer Pyle
Letters To
Laugh-in
5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Girl Talk
11
3:30 Focus
Lucille Ball
Strange Paradise
Movie
General Hospital
Peyton Place
Foreign
Legionaircs
Comedy
Deputy

New People

Wa»r Adsf|l f 1:30 Concept

11

4:00 Cartoons
3
Mike Douglas
4
Dennis Wholey
5
Newlywed Game 8
Lost In Space
9
Flintstones
10-13Batman
11

Social Science
2
Laugh-In
5-10-13
Judd
11

2
34-8
6-9
11
2

9:00 Congressional
Scene
2
Bracken 's
World
5-10-13
DuranteyLennons 6-9
Run For
Your Life
11
9:30 Diplomats
In Residence

2

10:00 Net Playhouse
2
News
34-5-&-S-9
News
10-13
He Said, She Said 11
10:30 Merv Griffin
3-8
J. Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6
Movie
9-11
10:45 Merv Griffin

4

12:00 Greatest Fights
of the Century 5
Movie
13

Afternoon

Mike Douglas
Perry Mason
Flintstones
Bewitched

1:30 Guiding Light 34-S
Doctors
5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

4:45 Lucille Bali

8
10
II
13

6:30 Education
2
Lancer
34-8
Jeannie
5-10-13
Mod Squad
6-9
Beat The Clock 11

3

5:00 Once Upon A Day 2
News
6-9
Gilligan 's Island 11
Country
Jamboree
13

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-S
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital G-S

7:00 Inquiry
Debbie
Reynolds
Judd

2:30 Edge of Night 348
5:15 Update
3
Bright
.
Promise
5-10-13 pCpfJTH ^yyy^'V Wty
One Life to Live 6-9
i~
<tmi&s!mmdxm!
•*?
i!t>t*
2:45 News
11
2:50 Fashions in
Sewing

11

3:00 Gomer Pyle
34-8
Letters To
Laugh-In
5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9
Girl Talk
11
3:30 Focus
Lucille Ball
Strange Paradise
Movie
General Hospital
Peyton Place
Applied
Management
Comedy
School Reporter

[

10
It
13

2

4:30 Pocketful of Fun 2

MORTGAGE j

i LOANS ]

3I
4I
5t
S
8
9)

4:00 Cartoons
S
Mike Douglas . 4
Dennis Wholey
5
Newlywed Game 8
Lost In Space
9
Flintstones
10-12
Batman
IL
4:15 Friendly Giant

I J
M !. i

FIDELITY

1

SAVINGS « LOAN ASS'N.
171 MAIN ST
Where Savings Ar*
Inwren To $. 5.MS

.

\

|
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5:30 Misterogers
2
VV. Cronkite
34-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
6
To Tell The Truth 9
Star Trek
11

Evening
6:00 Music
2
News 34-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9
Bride's World
13

2
5-10-13
11

7:30 Seminars
for Seniors
2
Red Skelton
34-8
NBC . News ¦ ,. Special
5-10-13
Movie
6-9
8 :00 Big Valley

11

8 :30 Books & Ideas
2
CBS Playhouse 34-8
9:00 Conflict in
Communication 2
Marcus Welby,
M.D.
6-9
Run For
Your Life
11
10:00 News
34-5-6-8-9-10
News
13
He Said She Said 11
10:30 Merv Griffin
3-8
J. Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9
Movie
**
10:45 Merv Griffin

4

12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Movie ~
9-13

i^%^aM.J-_ '»M-WJ_i^i__t_{feJLV_'l.tH'tfJuJt_t' _ ift_ {

¦Or-^Morning
6:30 Black Heritage
3
7:00 Cartoons
34-8-9
5
Roy Rogers
Sgt. Preston
13
5
7:30 Gene Autry
The Beatles
9
Military Report 11
Salvation Army 13
34-8-9
8:00 Cartoon
Super Six
5-10-13
Farm Forum
11
8:15 Light Time
13
8:30 Cartoon 3-4-5-8-9-10
4-H Show
11
Atom Ant
13
9:00 Cartoon
34-8-9
Flintstones
5-10-13
Video Village
6
Hi Jerry
11
9:30 BatmanSuperman
34
Cartoons
5-10-11
13
Space ICidettes
10:00 Cartoons 34-5-8-9-10
Casper thc Ghost 6
Secret
Squirrel
13
10:30 Herculoids
Cartoons
Jetsons

34
5-6-10
13

11:00 The Menkecs 3-4-8
Cartoons
5-9-10-13
This Week in
Pro Football
11
11 :30 Wacky Races
American
Bandstand

34-8
9

Afternoon
12.00 Superman
News
Tills Week in
Pro Football
Casey
Discovery

12:30 Johnny Quest
Hobby Show
Stories of
The Century
12:45 Jobs Now !
1:00 Here's Allen
Thunderbird
Music Carousel
Tony Parker
Leave It
To Beaver
Scene 70
1:15 Industry
On Parade
1:30 Roller Derby
Wide World
of Sports
NCAA Football
World Series

3-8
4
9
4
3
4
8
9

3

7:00 Newlywed Game 9

3
8-9
9
10

2:00 Family Theatre
•Ski ppy

4
11

2:30 Matinee
3
Marquee Theatre 11
9

3:15 NCAA Football

9

3:30 The Early Show

4

3:45 Tlie Hunter

8
8
11

8
4:30 Silgarfoot
College Bowl -> 10
Voyage to Bottom
of the Sea ^ 11
5:00 Hugh X. Lewis

34
8
1Q
11
13

10
11

11

4:0O Rifleman
Outdoors

6:00 News
' : Packerama
Skippy
Wrestling
Day ol Grace

6:30 Jackie Gleason 34-8
Dating Game
9
Andy Williams
10
Flipper
13

1:50 Ncwsbreak

3:00 College Football
Today

Evening

10

7:30 My Three Sons 34-8
Lawrence Welk
9
Adam 12
10
Wagon Train
H
8:00 Green Acres
Movie

34-8
10

8:30 Petticoat
Junction
34
Artmar Presents 8
Movie
I
9:00 Mannix
Playboy After
Dark

2:00 Secret Storm
3-4^
Another " ¦¦
¦
'
World . . ' 5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One
Life
to
Live
6-9
¦x
2:45 News

H

2:50 Fashions in
Sewing"

H

3:00 Gomer Pyle
34-8
Letters To
Laugh-In
5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9
Girl Talk
11
3:30 Focus
3
Lucille Ball
4
Strange Paradise 5
Movie
6
General Hospital 8
Peyton Place
9
Cartoons
10-11
Medic
13
4:00 Paris Calling
2
Cartoons
3-10-11-13
Mike Douglas
4
Dennis Wholey
5
Newlywed
Game
8
Lost In Space
J
4:15 Friendly Giant
4:30 Pocketful of Fun
Mike Douglas
Flintstones
Perry MSson
Bewitched

11

10:00 News
Tightrope

3440
11

10:30 Suspense
Movie

3
8-9-1041 ,

10:15 Critics Award

4

11:30 News
Movie

J
¦

5:15 100 Paintings

10
11
13

34-8-10
5:30 News
12:00 Suspense Theatre S
Death Valley
^
. Days
Movie
IS
11

6:30 Management
2
Glen Campbell 34-8
Virginian
5-10-13
Flying Nun
6-9
Beat The Clock 11

4:45 Lucille Ball
3
5:00 Once Upon A Day 2
New s
6-9
Gilligan's Island 11
Country
Jamboree
13
5:15 Update
3
2
5:30 Misterogers
34-8
W. Cronkite
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
fr

1:30 Guiding Light 34-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

7:00 Black Voices
2
Courtship of
Eddie 's Father 6-9
Judd
11
7:30 Beverly
Hillbillies
Room 222
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To Tell The Truth 9
Star Trek
It

2

Evening

2
8
n
10
13

6:00 Irish Diary
2
New s 34-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9

MINNEAPOLIS • ST. PAUU
WCCO Ch. 4
WTCN Oi. \1
KSTP Ch, S
KTCA Ch. I
KMSP Ch. »

STATION LISTINGS

AUSTIN—KAUS Ch. 6
ROCHESTER-KROC Ch. 1»
IOWA
MASON CITY—KGLO Ch. a

34-8
6-9

8:00 Law Night
2
Medical Center 3-4-9
Music Hall
540-13
Movie
6-9
Big Valley
U
8:30 Concepts in
Physics

B tUk
8:W

• ¦ « ' ,Cartoons

8:30>

Mr- Ed

9:00)
Jack LaLanne
Game Game
It Takes Two
Lucille Ball
Romper Room
Cartoons
9:25

34
5
13
3-8
4
5-10-13
_
,- O A
34-8-9
11
3
4
5-10-13
8
9
11

9:45 Folio

10:00 Net Festival
2
News
34-5-6-8-9
News
10-13
He Said. She Said 11
10:30 Merv Griffin
3-8
5-10-13
J. Carson
Joey Bishop
S-9
Movie
11
10:45 Merv Griffin
12:00 Drama
Movie

News

5-1043
9:30
Beverly Hillbillies
34-8
Concentration
5-10-13
Steve Allen
9
Jack La Lanne
11
10:00
Andy Griffith Show 34-8
Personality
5-10-13
Sunset Strip
9
Silent Service
11
10:30
Dlcfc van Dyke
34-8
Hollywood Squares 5-10-13
Romper Room
6
Adventure
11
11:00
34-8
Love of Life
5-10-13
Jeopardy .
Bewitched
6-9
11
Gourmet
U:30
Search for Tomorrow 34-8

5
9-13

Eye Guess
5-10-13
That Girl
$.9
News
- ll
11:55
News
5-10-is
12:00
News
34-5-8-10
Dream House
e-9
Lunch With Casey
ii
Farm and Home
13
12.15
Dialing for Dollars
S
Mary Bea
10
12:30
World Turns
3-4-8
Putting Me On
5-10-13
Let's Make A Deal
6-9
1:00
Love Is A Many
Splendored Thing 3-4-8
Days Of Our Lives 540-13
Newlywed Game
6-9
Movie
u
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WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE—WEAU Ch. »
LA CROSSE—WKBT C*. •
Programs (Ubject to chang*.

!__.

L

2

2

I "BIG MAC j
m

v

9:00 Ecology
2
Hawaii Five-O 3-4-8
Then Came
Bronson
5-10-13
Run For .
Your Life
II

Monday Thru Friday Morning Programs

6:30
Black Heritage
Minnesota Today
Insight
7:00
News
Cartoons
Today
7>3< j
v„WQ

34-8

3-S
4

3

Afternoon

u

1

J

1

^T_P AW
ANYTIME

MCDONALD S
Open Year 'Round On Hwy. il—2 Blocks West of Jet. 14

j

j
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Film Foctis
On Racial
Relations

FUNNY GIRL . . . Barbra Streisand portrays Ziegfeld Follies star Fannie Brice in FUNNY GIRL, opening
Wednesday at the Cinema.

Barbra Streisand Plays Fannie Brice

'Funny Girl' Due at Cinema
The film version of the Broadway and London stage musical
success, FUNNY GIRL, opens
Wednesday at the Cinema.
Academy Award winner Barbra Streisand is featured in the
title role as Ziegfeld Follies
comedienne Fanny Brice, on
whose stage career the film is
based.
Omar Sharif is cast as Nick
Amstein, a playboy-gambler who
married Miss Brice while Walter
Pidgeon portrays Florenz Ziegfeld.

Among those in the supporting
cast are Anne Francis, as a Follies chorine, and Kay Medford.
Ending its run Tuesday at the
Cinema is MIDNIGHT COWBOY,
a drama focusing on the relationship that develops between Jon
Voight, a Texas cowboy who goes
to New York to make his fortune
catering to women, and Dustin
Hoffman , a New York hustler he
meets after his arrival in the
city.

Story of Post-Wa r Refugees

Comedy Touches in Drama
David Niven portrays a demoted British major who's assigned
to command a displaced persons
camp in Austria at the end of
World War II in BEFORE WINTER COMES, playing through
Tuesday at the Winona Theatre.
There is a constant arrival ol
frightened refugees and although
every refugee apparently wants
to go to the American zone the
Russians insist on regaining their
own people. Faced with these
problems, Niven gets unexpected
assistance from a multilingual
refugee — played by Topol —
who turns up and with unfailing
good humor manages to straighten out much of the confusion.
He becomes so valuable that
the major overlooks some of his
obvious transgressions, including
his fraternization with a lovely
innkeeper , who also affords the
major some comfort.
*
*
*
Set for showing beginning Wednesday at the Winona is the

comedy, GAY DECEIVERS, starring Kevin Coughlin and Brooke
Bundy in the story : of two youths
who pretend to be homosexuals
to escape the military draft.

A study of racial enmities ,
fears and ambitions of Negro
youth growing up in small towns
in the United States is seen in
THE LEARNING TREE, arriving Wednesday at the State Theatre. • . - ¦ ' . . .
Based on photo-journalist Gordon Parks ' autobiographical novel, the film tells the story of less
than a .year in the life pf ia boy
born to a poor Negro family in
Kansas in the late 1920s. '
The family demonstrates ' its cohesiveness and the aspirations
of the. parents for their children.
Although ostracized in the community 's social and work life,
the family has a private life
that's simple but happy.
They worship God, respecf each
other and grow together ii^ their
ability to withstand assaults on
their dignity.

The World War II drama ,
CASTLE KEEP, in which Burt
Lancaster plays an American
officer charged with defending —
with a tiny squad of misfits — a
Belgian castle ig the face of advancing Germans , will be seen
through Tuesday at the State.
A special matinee showing of
THE DAV MARS IKVADED THE!
EARTH has been booked for next
Saturday, Oct. 11.

Twin Bill
Ends Season
At Sky Vu
The extended season of the Sky
Vu Theatre ends tonight with a
double-feature program.
Paul Newman stars in WINNING, paired with the John
Wayne feature, HELLFIGHTERS, as the closing night attractions.
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A FILM OF
GREAT BEAUTY
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David Niven
In "Before Winter Comes"
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REFLECTIONS ... Kyle Johnson thinks about the
life of a black youth in a small white community in
THE LEARNING TREE, arriving Wednesday at the
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Drawings Turn Perceptions Inside Out
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Oldenburg Work Convincing

that if your definition of the museum in the form of a pack
word has been getting a bit ar- ol cigarettes , and a chapel in
thritic lately you will have to the form of a Swedish extension
In minds not totally ossi- limber it up a bit to include the plug (both are in the drawing
fied, Claes Oldenburg's retro- creator of the objects in the cur- section of his show, installed in
spective exhibition at New rent show. While you are about separate gallaries on the third
York's Museum of Modern it, '.. you might as well include floor) seem perfectly feasible
structures and esthetically
Art should quench any doubts "important" along with "ar- as
appropriate to their purposes.
Oldenburg
is
an
tist,"
because
as to whether pop art has
•If you are not on guard , these
important artist.
been only a game and a fad
From the exhibition of his first drawings can turn your percepor a truly creative explora- giant hamburger on through a tions inside out and you find
tion. There have been plenty series of successful one-man yourself thinking that cigarette
of gamesmen and faddists shows at his dealer's, Olden- packs might effectively be redein the field, but Oldenburg burg's wit has been apparent. signed along the lines of his muis an artist.
When there have been doubts as seum, and that his chapel could
,
The word is not quite right for to whether or not his wittiness be miniaturized as an industrial*"
him, somehow, ingrained as it is was, or~B53 potential as, some; adaptation for- extension plugs.
with allegiances to conventional thing more than the art of the He'is that convincing.
One of the f unctions ot art is
sensitivities that
Oldenburg, gag man, his drawings have
while he understands them and been rebukes.to these doubts, for to make you look at things twice,
possesses them (as his drawings he has always drawn with the and Oldenburg can make you do
prove), has rejected as being assurance and the flair of a 17th- it. He supplies wonderful moments of slow perception (a betout of key with his special en- century Italian master.
deavors. "Artist" will have to
HIS MOST eccentric concep- ter term is "double take,'' which
do. however, in spite of the fact tions, such as projects for an art shows you how popular lingo, like
pop art, can freshen a situation)
when you are confronted with an
amorphous object , say a collapsed rectangular mass of sagging
black vinyl, and from it there
suddenly emerges one of his soft
images of a hard object, this
time a wall telephone.
Inherent a b s u r d i t y revealed
by reversal of the familiar is the
simplest form of humor, but when
the principle is cleverly applied , "
the results can be hilarious. 01- '
denburg has been a master of the
Sunday, October 5, 1969 WINONA SUNDAY NEWS It technique and has frequently employed it as a means of murderous comment on the brashest vulgarities of the urban scene.
BUT THERE was no reason
(that 1 could see) to expect his
retrospective to be anything
more than an anthology of running gags with sociological overtones familiar from his one-man
shows over the last several
CHILDHOOD IS NOT FOR- Fere Byrnes, the insular man it years.
EVER. By James T. Farrell. focuses upon, probably grew up
But it turns out that , instead of
at about the same time as Studs. having
Dottbleday. $5.55.
been running gags,, his inMost short story collections Perc is an ingrown bigot and ventions have been parts of one
but
credit
Farrell
with
the
bore,
are of uneven quality, and
large spraw_kig_ji_n_t
has,
talent for making him an inter- in effect, been invisiblethat
this one is no exception.
because
exhibited piecemeal. Perhaps
Of the 16 stories included esting one.
BYRNES' BRIEF encounter, this can best be explained by
in this volume, about half
are first rate , most of the re- after long separation, with a analogy. A tree by itself , a cloud
mainder so-so, and two, "Re- childhood friend , Danny O'Neill, by itself , a stream by itself , a
beautifully brought off , and hill by itself , or any other bit of
union Abroad" and "Victim is
the way the two men have grown nature isolated , may be* of interor Hero," quite boring.
so completely apart from . their est of itself , but when all are intwo similar boyhood beginnings is tegrated as a landscape they are
Unfortunately
the
poorest stories lead off the book, depicted with superb irony.
parts of a more important whole
but if the reader can get through
It's too bad that all the stor- and also taken on, each for itthem he will find his effort re- ies included here don't measure self , enlarged meaning as conwarded.
tributory parts ,
up to this one.
FOR THE third story, which
has the same title as the book,
is excellent stuff , full of the
drive and power that characterized Farrell's best known work,
"Studs Lonigari. "
Its locale, like most of Farrell's best work, is Chicago, and
By JOHN CANADAY
New York Times News Service

MANY long years of reading ago, which gets back
to where I could have done a column on the Gettysburg Address, some unsung cynic on the staff of the
New Yorker magazine wrote' a long, malicious profile
on some celebrity of that era. An unknown reader
described it as one long cat scratch.
I don't remember who said it but I'd like to pretend I did and use it as a one-sentenc^jttit^j ie of the
new book; My Life With Jacqueline Kennedy, by Mrs.
Mary Barelli Gallagher, who served as Jackie's secretary during the all-too-brief Kennedy years.
The book is a really fascinating look at the off-stage
behavior of the glamorous Kennedys but the picture is
drawn with a pen dipped in sheer venom.
The book is interesting—in no small part due to this
malice, but I really couldn't find anything in the book
to explain Mrs. Gallagher's nasty view.
Of course, she did have to ask often and wait a
long time for a raise but all of us are aware of how
hesitant the government is about giving out any money.
Jackie spent too much time and money on clothes, she
was forever buying new houses and redecorati ng AND she
didn 't get op and fix breakfast for Jack.
You mean there ARE wives who do?
The sneakiest item of all is that when people left half-finished
drinks sitting around on tables during a White House gala, all
those glasses except the ones with lipstick smears were to be
placed on a fancy tray and passed around to the guests as a
second drink.
I. find this last bit unbelievable and fun-loving Mrs. Gallagher
does say that Jackie might have been kidding when she gave
that order during one of her economy binges. However, it is
quite evident that Mrs. Gallagher didn't think Jackie was just
being funny.
If you ignore such details, or taJ_e them with a few grains
of salt/ the book is filled with intimate and sometimes touching anecdotes about the former First Family.
1 thoroughly enjoyed the book, though I couldn't help wondering what the Kennedys had ever done to make her so articulate and venomous. Too bad Mrs. Gallagher wasn't on hand for
the French Revolution! She would have done wonderfully creative
things with the guillotine.
NEXT WEEK: A tired look at the already stale new TV
season.

Library Corner

Reviewed by the Winona Public Library Staff
THE GREATEST GAME OF
ALL: MY LIFE IN GOLF, Jack
Nicklaus.
"The Greatest Game of All" not
only tells about each phase of tha
getme, but about Jack's Intimate Ilia
from tho tlrns he began Qolf at tha
ooe of len, up to tho big champton6t>lp» of today.

THESE RICH YEARS: A JOUR. NAL OF RETIREMENT , Jeati
and Robert Hersey.
For those people who have retired
or are about to retire, this book wilt
be Interestlna readlno, as It tells
about the adjustment of being tooelher full time and the changes each
one will have to make In tholr personal life.

PRO FOOTBALL'S ALL-TIME
GREATS: THE IMMORTALS
IN PRO FOOTBALL'S HALL
OF FAME , George Sullivan.
Here Is » book that will Interest
many a football fan. It Is an account
of the careers of the areat pro
football heroes.

POLITICS FROM PRECINCT TO
PRESIDENCY , Robert A. Listen.
Lhlon begins with the origin of political parties In the early years and
outlines the developments up to tho
current tlma — telling many truths
and untruths about the American
methods ol tlcctliu leader*.

THE COMPLETE POEMS, Randall Jarrell.

This publication Includes all af the
author 's poetry In one volume — his
last three books of poetry, now
poems, and also poems from his five
earlier books,

MANPOWER NEEDS FOR NATIONAL GOALS IN THE
1970's, Leonard H. Lecht.

As the 1970's approach, our country
Is attempting ta re-evaluate Its problems, and this book offers both thc
policy-maker and the concerned citizens Ideas In planning for the future.

OFFICE HOURS: DAY AND
NIGHT ; THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY, Janet Travell.

Here Is the story of a woman physician who Is a wife, mother, scientific researcher, a poet, an author,
and has been the While House physician for two presidents ond tholr
families.

TECHNOLOGICAL MAN : THE
MYTH AND THE REALITY ,
Victor C Ferklss.
Mr. Ferklss has written a book thai
Is ob|cctlve, nontechnical, and very
readable, about the future ott the
new era we are entering.

DRIFTING DOWN THE DELTA ,
Erie Stanley Gardner.

After Erie Stanley Gardner discovered the Sacramento Delta he Investud In several boats and explored tha
thousand miles of Inland waterway).
This book Is the third ha has written
about Ihe region.

Some of Parrels
Tales Have Drive

Potok Characters
Lack Substance

THE PROMISE. By Chaim
Potok. Knopf. $6.95.
At about the mid-point of
tjj is novel, the narrator , Reu(Comp iled by Publishers '
ven Malter, looks into the
Weekly )
synagogue of his best friend's
father and reflects:
FICTION
". . . so much of my life
"Tlie Godfather ," Puzo
had once been tied to the
'The Andromeda Strain," things I had experienced inside that synagogue and all of
Crichton
"The Love Machine," Susann it seemed strange to me now,
quaint , almost exotic, as if it
"The Pretenders ," Davis
were a ' movie set or some"Portnoy 's Complaint," Roth thing I were watching an author describe in a historical
NONFICTION
riovel."
"The Peter Principle," PetW1IICII IS MUCH the same
er and Hull
feeling one gets after reading
"The Kingdom and the Pow- this novel. Potok is a good writer," Talese
er, and yet there is thd feeling
"The Making of the Presi- throughout that one is "watching an author describe." The techdent 1968," White
holds as the book is being
"Between Parent and Teen- nique
read , but put it down and interest
ager," Ginott
fades .
"Jennie," Martin
Tlie characters lack the sub-

CURRENT
BEST SELLERS

stance to live ori in the mind after
the eye has left the page Reuven's struggles to become a rabbi generate interest as they are
being read about , but as soon as
the reading stops the interest
stops.
The same is true of Reuven's
friend , Danny Saunders. The experiment Danny, a psychologist,
devises in the hope of returning a
mentally ill boy to sanity pricks
the interest but only because one
is curious to see how it comes
out, not because ont. cares, really
cares, about either Danny or the
sick boy.
THERE IS A quotation from
Franz Kafka at the beginning of this novel that touches on this situation . It says :
". . . what we must have are
those books which come upon
us like ill-fortune and distress
us deeply, like the death of one
we love better than ourselves,
like suicide. A book must be
an ice-axe to break the sea frozen inside us."
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